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MYFOUR GREATRATIUEGROUNDS
Poverty,Race,

Education and Pollution

Above left: LBJ argues a

point JCitfc Everett Dirlzsen.

Minority Leader of the

Senate, irho held the key

to the passing of the Civil

Rights Act in 1964 " Dirk
sen could fight jwlitics as

tcell as.any man rbuO Iif

Jcneir Ids country’s future

iras at stake. He Imeio tchaf

he had to do as leader
."

Above right: LBJ with ciml

rights leaders Ralph Abcr
nathy and Martin Luihei

King. Johnson had said
“ The A'<?qto today ask-

justice We- do nol answer
him when ire reply to the

Negro by asking ‘ Pati-

ence’."

TEN I KECALL the first full

y of my Presidency, I

nk of people: people entering
’ office, people leaving my
ice, people meeting in my
ice, people waiting in my
:eption room, a steady stream
people. They included Walter
Her, Chairman of the Council
Economic Advisers, who came
see me at 7.40 in the evening.
Her told me that early in

vember he had asked the
i sartnients and agencies of the
3eral Government for ideas

..-"it could be used in developing
programme to alleviate

. verty. He said that he had
. ..scussed the subject with John
: snnedy three days before his

- sassination. President Kennedy
d approved his going ahead

•th plans for a programme but
\.d given no guidance as to the

. :
ecific content. Now Heller had

V me to ask me an urgent
estion: Did I want the Council

. Economic Advisers to develop
orogramme to attack poverty?

A ,1 swung around in my chair
;‘d looked out the window.

*: !“ I'm interested." I responded.
;.’m sympathetic. Go ahead.

Give it the highest priority. Push
ahead full tilt.”

We were moving into un-
charted territory. Powerful
forces of opposition would be
stirred. Many people warned me
not to get caught in the snare
of a programme directed entirely
toward helping the poor.
We foresaw clearly the prob-

lems and dangers. But the
powerful conviction that an
attack on poverty was right and
necessary blotted out any fears
that this programme was a
political landmine. Harry Tru-
man used to say that 13 or 14
million Americans had their
interests represented in Wash-
ington, but that the rest of the
people had to depend on the
President of the United States.

That is how I felt about the 35
million American poor. They
had no voice and no champion.
When economist John Kenneth

Galbraith wrote of our “ affluent

society " at the end of the 1950s.

he said that “ the arithmetic of

modern politics makes it tempt-
ing to overlook the very poor"
—that because the poor were an
"inarticulate minority," the
“ modern liberal politician " did
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not align himself with them. 1

did not suffer the disadvantage
of being considered a “ modern
liberal politician." The closest I

came to that description was
being called a " Populist,” which
is the term some liberals reserve
tor progressives who come from
the Southern and Western parts
of the nation. So I determined
that this Populist politician
would be the one who finally

gave poor Americans some re-

g
resentation and helped them
nd their voice and improve

their lot.

There was something both
amusing and fitting about begin-
ning work on the poverty pro-
gramme. One evening during
those Christmas holidays in 1963
I walked from the main ranch
house to a little green frame-
house we call the “ guest house."
Inside, seated around a small
kitchen table, were Walter
Heller, Budget Director Kermit
Gordon, Bill Moyers, and Jack
Valenti. The table was littered
with papers, coffee cups, and one
ashtray brimming over with
cigarettes and torn strips of
paper. Just a few feet from
the window several of my white-
faced Herefords were grazing
placidly and A little noisily.

I joked with Kermit Gordon
about the half-hearted attempt
he was making to blend in with
his South-western surroundings.
He was wearing a pair of
fashionable slacks — what we
Texans would call “ city-bought
trousers ”—and a khaki Western
shirt I had lent him. He told

me with a smile that he was
blending urban and cattle
country. It struck me that the
poverty programme itself was a
blend of the same: of the needs
and desperate desires of the poor
in the city ghettos and the poor
in obscure rural hollows.

The title War on Poverty was
decided on during those days at
the Ranch. It had disadvantages.
The military image carried with
it connotations of victories and
defeats that could prove mis-
leading. But 1 wanted to rally
the nation, to sound a call to
arms which would stir people
in the Government, in private
industry, and on the campuses to
lend their talents to a massive
effort to eliminate the evil. So
in the end, we came back to the
War on Poverty.

On January S, 1964, in my first

State of the Union address to

the Congress, I announced:
“ This Administration today,
here and now, declares uncondi-
tional war on poverty in
America.” I warned that “ it will

not be a short or easy struggle ”

but that it was a war " we cannot
afford to lose.” It was a war not
only on economic deprivation but
on the tragic waste of human
resources. The effort was not
only morally justified but
economically sound.

" One thousand dollars
invested in salvaging an unem-
ployable youth today,” I pointed
out, “ can return forty thousand
dollars in his lifetime.”

The key to the Administration’s
plans for attacking poverty. Mr
Johnson explains teas " com-

munity action Government
money would be distributed to
local organisations run by the poor
themselves.

Soon other ideas began to
lake their place beside a com-
munity action in the emerging
legislative proposal; pro-

grammes to give a special educa-
tional head start to children
from deprived backgrounds;
plans to train school dropouts;

a blueprint to draw on the
volunteer spirit of American
youth; new ways to help small

businessmen in the slums get

started and to help impoverished
farmers keep going; pro-

grammes to enable students

from low-income families to

work while they pursued an
education.

Only six weeks after the task

force had first assembled, the

programme was ready to go. On
March 16 I sent it to the
Congress. It was called the
Economic Opportunity Act.

The attacks on the Bill began

as soon as the hearings started.

In the House, wealthy Peter
Frelinghuysen of New Jersey,

set the tone for the opposition

by contending that there was
nothing new in the programme.
“ This country has been engaged
in fighting poverty since it was
founded,” he said.

Clearly Frelinghuysen had
fallen victim in his thinking to

the old Republican “ trickle

down ” theory of economics.

This theory argues that if there

is prosperity within the business

community, money will even-

tually find its way down to the

people at the bottom of the

economic pyramid. This philo-

sophy works just as it sounds.

By the time the money filters

down to the bottom it is no more
than a trickle, even when the

country is prosperous. When
the nation experiences a reces-

sion, the money stops altogether.

The War on Poverty recognised

that the inveterate poor need
specific attention.

Lady Bird and I made a special

trip to the Middle West and
through the scarred mountains
of Appalachia to focus the

nations attention on the prob-

lem of poverty. I saw the poor
that day in Appalachia with my
own eyes. Ana I believe that

through the eyes of reporters

and photographers who travelled

with me, all America saw them
too: the gaunt, defeated men
whom the land had abandoned;
their tired, despairing wives;

their pale, undernourished child-

ren—all holding up home-made
signs of welcome as we visited

their hills.

I will not forget theman whose
home I visited on the banks of
Rock Castle Creek on a moun-
tainside in eastern Kentucky. His
name was Tom Fletcher. His
house was a tar-papered, three-
room shack which he shared with
his wife and their eight children.
I sat on the porch with him while
he described the struggle he had
to support them all on $400 a
year. He regretted more than
anything else that his two oldest

children had already dropped
out of school, and he was worried
that the same fate would over-
take the others. So was I. The

tragic inevitability of the endless
cycle of poverty was summed
up in that man's fear: poverty
forcing children out of school

and destroying their best chance
to escape *the poverty of their

fathers.
" I want you to keep those kids

in school,” I said to Mr Fletcher

when I left him. But I knew he
couldn’t do it alone. He had to

have help, and I resolved to see

that he got it. My determination

was reinforced that day to use

the powers of the Presidency to

the fullest extent I could, to

persuade America to help all its

Tom Fletchers. They lived in the

hollows of Appalachia and the
hill country of central Texas, in

swamp and desert, in cane brake

. and forest, and in the crumbling
slums of every American city ana
every state. They were black and
they were white, of every reli-

gion and background and
national^ origin. And they were
35 million strong.

JULY 20, 1967, was a day of

shame and defeat. On that day
a simple, uncomplicated Bill

came before the House of

Representatives which proposed
rat extermination efforts.

Every year thousands of
people, especially those living in

the slums of our cities, are bitten

by rats in their homes and tene-

ments. The overwhelming
majority of victims are babies

lying in their- cribs. Rats carry

a living cargo of death. Directly

and indirectly, more human
beings have been killed by rats

than have been killed in all the
wars since the beginning of time.

Tn their travels from sewers to
trash heaps to kitchens, rats

carry the germs of fatal epi-

demic, jaundice, and typhus.

But the greatest damage can-
not be measured in objective
terms. You cannot measure the
demoralising effect that the
plague of rats has on human
beings—a mother awakened by
a cry in the middle of the night
to find her child bleeding with
rat bites on his nose, lips, or
ears.

Something happened in the
House that afternoon, something
shameful and sad. A handful of
Republicans joined together to
try to make low comedy of the
entire programme. Congressman
Joel Broyhill, a Republican from
Virginia, helped set the tone:
“ Mr Speaker, I think the * rat ’

smart thing for us to do is to
vote down this rat Bill ‘ rat

now.*
**

The floodgates opened. The
House had a field day—laughing
about high commissioners of

rats, hordes of rat bureaucrats,

and rat patronage; jesting about
the new civil “ rats ” BilL At the
end of this burlesque the rat Bill

was defeated. The old Republi-

can and Conservative-Democratic
coalition had won again.
When I heard the description

of this sorry spectacle, I felt out-

raged and ashamed. I was
ashamed of myself for not
having prepared the House of
Representatives and the nation
to approach this issue more in-

telligently and with a proper
sense of urgency.
The Bill became a personal

challenge.. I spoke about rats to

every public forum I could find.

I argued economics with the con-

servatives: “ If rats cost us about
900 million dollars a year, does
it make economic sense to argue
against a 40 million dollar pro-

gramme of control? ” I stressed

morality with the moderates:
“Have you ever awakened in

terror to the screams of your
child being bitten by rats?

"

I talked politics with the
Republicans: “I thought you’d
like to know about an.article in

the current issue of The Demo-
crat: its title is something like
‘ Republicans Laugh as Slum
Dwellers Battle Rats*; now you
can't afford to have us saying
things like that, can you? ”

On September 20 the House
reconsidered its action. With the
heat of public indignation upon
them, the Republicans had
stopped laughing. By a 44-vote
margin the House voted a rat
control amendment.

When I left office, government
reports showed that of the 35
million Americans who had been
trapped in poverty in 1964, 12.5
million had been lifted out—

a

reduction of almost 36 per cent

in just over four years.

Of course, we had not lifted

everyone out of poverty. There
would be setbacks and frustra-

tions and disappointments ahead.
But no one would ever again be
able to ignore the poverty in our
midst.

WHEN I WAS IN THE SENATE,
we had an extra car to take back
tn Texas at the close of each
congressional session. Usually
my Negro employees—Zephyr
Wright, our cook; Helen wil-
liams, our maid; and Helen’s hus-

band. Gene—drove the car to the
Ranch for us. At that time,
nearly 20 years ago, it was an
ordeal to get an automobile from
Washington to Texas—three full

days of hard driving.

On one of those trips 1 asked
Gene if he would take my beagle
dog with them in the car. 1 didn't
think they would mind. Little
Beagle was a friendly, gentle
dog.

But Gene hesitated. “ Senator,

do we have to take Beagle?”
'

"Well,” I explained, “there’s
no other way to get him to Texas.

continued on next page
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.He shouldn’t give yo.u any
trouble, Gene. You know
Beagle lores you.”

But Gene still hesitated. 1
didn't understand. I looked
directly at him. “Tell me—

. what's the matter? Why don’t
you want to take Beagle? What

. aren’t you telling me? ”

Gene began slowly. Here is

the gist of what he had to say:
“ Well, Senator, it's tough

• enough to get ail the way from
Washington to Texas. We
drive for hours and hours.
We get hungry. But there’s
no place on the road we can

• stop and go in and eat. We
drive some more. It gets
pretty hot We want to wash
up. But the only bathroom
we’re allowed in is usually
miles off the main highway. We
keep going ’til night comes

—

’til we get so tired we can’t
stay awake any more. We’re
ready to pull in. But it takes
us another hour or so to find
a place to sleep. You see, what
I’m saying is that a coloured
man’s got enough trouble
getting across the South on his
own, without having a dog
along.”

Of course, I knew that such
discrimination existed through-
out the South. We all knew it.

But somehow we had deluded
. ourselves into believing that
• the black people around us
' were happy and satisfied; into
thinking that the bad and ugly

, things were going on sorae-

where else, happening to other
people.

I never sat on my parents’
or grandparents' knees listen-

ing to nostalgic tales of the
antebellum South. In Stonewall
and Johnson City I never was a
part of the Old Confederacy.
But I was part of Texas. My
roots were in its soil. Ana
Texas is a part of the South

—

in the sense that Texas shares
- a common heritage and out-
look that differs from the
North-east or Middle West or
Far West.

That Southern heritage gave

me a feeling of belonging and
a sense of continuity. But it

also created certain parochial

feelings that flared up defen-

sively whenever Northemep
described the South, as “ a stain

cm our country’s democracy.”

These were emotions I took

with me to the Congress when
I voted against six civil rights

bills. At that time I simply

did not believe that the legisla-

tion, as written, was the right

way to handle the problem.

Much of it seemed designed

more to humiliate the South
than to help the black mam
Beyond this, I did not think

there was much I could do as

a lone Congressman from
Texas. One heroic stand and
I’d be back home, defeated,

unable to do any good for any-

one, much less the blacks and

the underprivileged. Before I

became Majority Leader, I did

not have the power.

I was part of America grow-

ing up—an America that

accepted distinctions between
blacks and whites as part and
parcel of life, whether those
distinctions were the clear-cut,

blatant ones of the South or
the more subtle, invidious ones
practised in the North. This
was an America misled by a
mask of submissiveness and

Stratton is concerned,” I told a
Press conference, " its position
is firm.” I wanted absolutely
no zoom for bargaining.
Another important consider-

entire economic system. North ation was that my old friend,
and South. the Southern legislative leader

I felt the need for change Senator Richard Russdl of
in the spring of 1963 when

say to Gene. His problem was
also mine: as a Texan, a
Southerner, and an American.

All these attitudes began to
change in the mid-1950s and
early 1960s.

I felt the need for change as
Majority Leader when. I led
the Senate fight for the Civil
Rights Act of 1957. We ob-
tained only half a loaf in that
fight, but it was an essential
half-loaf, the first civil rights
legislation in 82 years.

;elt the need for change as
Vice President when as chair-
man of the President’s Com-
mittee on Equal Employment
Opportunity. I came face to
face with the deep-seated dis-
crimination that afflicts our

spring of

events in Birmingham,
Alabama, showed the world the
glaring contrast between the
restraint of the black demon-
strators and the brutality of

the white policemen. I reflected

these feelings at Gettysburg
on May 30, 1963, when I spoke
at Memorial Day services com-
memorating the one hundreth
anniversary of the Battle of
Gettysburg:

One hundred years ago, the
slave was freed. One hundred
years later, the Negro remains
in bondage to the colour of his
skin. The Negro today asks
justice. We do not answer him—we do not answer those who
lie beneath this soil—when we
reply to the Negro by asking

," Patience.”

But nothing makes a man
come to grips more, directly
with his conscience than the
Presidency. In that house of
decision, the White House, a
man becomes his commitments.
He understands who he really
is. He learns what he
genuinely wants to be.

So it was for me. When 1
sat in tie Oval Office after
President Kennedy died and
reflected on civil rights, there
was no question in my mind as
to what I would do. 1 knew
that, as President and as a man,
I would use every ounce of
strength I possessed to gain
justice for the black American.
My strength as President was
then tenuous—I had not been
elected to that office. But I

recognised that the moral force
of the Presidency is often
stronger than the political

force. I knew that a President
can appeal to the best in our
people or the worst.
Even the strongest sup-

porters of President Kennedy's
civil rights Bill ' in 1963
expected parts of it to be
watered down in order to avert
a Senate filibuster.

I made my position unmis-
takably clear: We were not pre-
pared to compromise in any
way. “So far as this Admini-

Georgia, should understand my
unyielding position, even
though it would force him and
the other opponents of the Bill

all or nothing.to go for

One could not persuade Sena-
tor Russell by sweet talk, hard
talk, or any kind of talk. He
respected action, not words.
As a friend who knew me

well, he recognized that 1 would
not accept a watered-down, in-

effective bBL On January 24
1964, Senator RusseM^pubhcIy
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acknowledged that

“I have no doubt that {the
President] intends to throw the
full weight of bis powerful
office and the fuR force of his
personality—both of which are
considerable— ... to secure
passage of this programme
Although I differ—and differ
vigorously— with President
Johnson on this so-called civil

rights question ... I expect
to support the President just
as strongly when I think he is

right as I intend to oppose him
when I think he is wrong.”

These few words shaped the
entire struggle. It would be a
fight to total victory or total
defeat without appeasement or
attrition. The battle would be
fought with dignity and per-
haps with sorrow, but not with
anger or bitterness. We would
win, by securing cloture, which
sets a time limit on debate, thus
precluding a filibuster; or we
wouSd lose.

One man held the key to ob-
tained only half a loaf in that
Leader of the Senate, Everett
Dlxksen. Dirksen could play

f
olitics as well as any man. But
knew something else about

him. I based a great deal of
my strategy on an understand-
ing of Dirksen’s deep-rooted
patriotism.

I gave to this fight every-
thing I had in prestige, power,
and commitment. At the same
time, 1 deliberately tried to
tone down my personal involve-
ment in the daily struggle so
that my colleagues on roe Hill
could take tactical responsibil-
ity—and credit; so that a hero's
szche could be carved out for
Senator Dirksen, not me.
As the debate continued, a

new and disturbing element of

S
ublic opinion came into play.
ovemor George Wallace of

Alabama bad declared himself
a candidate for President and
had entered the Democratic
primaries in Indiana, Maryland,
and Wisconsin with an emo-
tional campaign of opposition
to civil rights and a thinly
veiled racial call for law and
order. Most analysts predicted
that he would receive 10 per
cent of the vote; his actual
totals more than tripled that
prediction.

In this critical hour Senator

Lady Bird “ touched a fundamental chord in the Ameri-
can people until her quiet crusade to beautify our
country.”

Dirksen came through, as I had
hoped, he would. He knew his
country’s future was at stake.
He knew what he douM do to
help. He knew what he had to
do as a leader. On June 10
he took the floor of the Senate
to say:

“ The time has come for
equality of opportunity in shar-
ing in government, in educa-
tion, and in employment. . . .

America grows. America
changes.”
With this speech, Dirksen

sounded the death knell for the
Southern strategy of filibuster.
For the first time in history the
Senate voted cloture on a
civil rights Bill. The battle was
over. The' Bill was assured of
passage.

Three weeks later the Con-
gress passed the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, the most sweep-
ing civil rights measure
enacted in the twentieth cen-
tury.

I signed the Bill in the East
Room of the White House. My
thoughts went back to the
afternoon a decade before
when there was absolutely
nothing I could say to Gene
Williams, or to any black man,
or to myself. That had been
the day I first realised the sad
truth: that to the extent
Negroes were imprisoned, so
was L On July 2, 1964, 1 knew
the positive side of that same
truth: that to the extent
Negroes were free, really free,
so was L And so was my
country.

were undermanned and under-

paid.
The impact was heaviest in

the neighbourhoods of the
poor, where the negd was
greatest. Six out of every ten
students who reached the tenth
grade in those areas could be
expected to drop out of high
school. The consequences for
the country were frightening.

Federal aid was urgently
needed to avert disaster.

Presidents had been trying

to provide federal aid to the
schools since the days of
Andrew Jackson. None had
succeeded.

Three formidable barriers
had blocked every effort One
stumbling block had been the
issue of granting federal aid to

segregated school systems. But
the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
which prohibited grants of
federal funds to any segregated
institution or activity, now
minimised this problem.
The other two objections

—

fear of Government control of
tbe schools and the issue of
Church and State—were still

strongly entrenched.

Tbe dispute over federal
assistance to parochial schools

wrecked Presidenthad
Kennedy’s education plan. As
a Catholic, he was sensitive to
the opposition to federal aid
for parochial schools. The Bill

he proposed in 1961 requested
money only to help pay
teachers’ salaries and to build
classrooms in public schools.

But in considering the views of
one group of Americans, he
irritated another. The Catholics
opposed legislation which
ignored their needs. An
alliance of Catholic Congress-

. . . where A represented a
state’s average expenditure per
pupil, B the number of poor
schoolchildren in a local school
district, and P the payment to
that district

Making the educational
grants directly to the states
would, we hoped, reassure
doubters that the Federal
Government would not
endeavour to take over local

school boards. Tbe Catholics
seemed likely to be satisfied,

because children in parochial
schools would also benefit.

As we were hammering out
tbe programme, we were also
developing a strategy to over-
come congressional obstacles. I

resolved to put the entire
power and prestige of the
Presidency behind it.

Opposition was too strong
to vanish overnight. The
Catholics were maintaining_ were maintaining a

men and traditional foes of wary stance, backing the Bill
Federal aid defeated three quietly but threatening to op-

THERE WAS AN OLD SAYING,
The kids is where the money

ain’t," which summed up one
of the major problems con-
fronting the American educa-
tional system when I became
President. By the 1960s the
public schools were in a state

of crisis, beset by problems that
had been multiplying since
World War n. Classrooms were
overcrowded. Teaching staffs

education Bills.

I saw three paths I might
take. First, I could forget the
whole thing. A number of
people, both in Congress and
on my staff, warned rae to
avoid the subject. But I thought
that as a Protestant I might
have more flexibility than
President Kennedy. Moreover,
I felt intense concern. As a
young schoolteacher more than
three decades before, I had
represented tbe teachers before
tbe Texas Legislature. I knew
what "school” meant for
hundreds of thousands of boys
and girls: crowded facilities,
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pose it openly if a provision
was added permitting a con-
stitutional test of aid to priv-
ate schools. A convention of
B’nai B’rith voiced concern a
few days after I bad addressed
it. Southerners were afraid
their poor rural districts would
not fare as well as Northern
urban ghettos.
But slowly, in curious ways,

opposition melted. Billy Gra-
ham came to see me one day
while tbe issue was still before
the Congress, and we went for
a swim in the White House
pool. A call came in from a
prominent—and irate—Baptist
leader Who wanted to com-
plain about what he considered
the unfair advantage we were
giving the Catholics in the
legislation. Bill Moyers, a
former Baptist preacher, who
had worked long and effectively
on the Bill, took the calL After
listening to the man’s objec-
tions. he explained that I was
in the swimming pool, but
that he could have the call

transferred.

“Is he really swimming at
this time of day? ” came the
indignant response.

Bril explained that I was
swimming with Dr Graham,
There was a pause on the

other end of the wire. “ Is that
with our Billy?”
Moyers said that it was. but

that he was sure I would not
mind being interrupted to
take the phone call.

“ Oh,, no, no,” the caller re-

plied. “ Just give tiie President
my very warm regards.”

On Sunday, April 11, 1 signed
the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act into law.

tion, however deplorable, had
to be lived with.

I signed it in the onfrroom
schoomouse near Stonewall,
Texas, where my own educa-
tion had begun. I asked my
first teacher, Mrs Kathryn
Deadrich Loney—“ Miss Kate ”

—to come back from California

to sit by my side as I signed
the bilL Present too were
other students of hers, and
mine. For me, a pattern had
come full circle in the course
of 50 years. My education had
begun with what I learned in
that schoolroom. Now what I

had learned and -experienced
since that time had brought me
back to fulfil a dream.
“ As President of tbe United

States,” I said on that occasion,
“ I believe deeply that no law I

have signed or will ever sign

means more to the future of

America.” But perhaps the

Bill’s impact was summed up
best in the words of a boy from

“Happi-a poor family in Iowa.

ness,” he said, " is two teachers

be helpedso you can
you need it”

when

IF' THERE HAD BEEN no
education crisis when I became
President if justice had already
been extended to our blackled to our blaci

citizens, if poverty in our
national life had been only a
memory, I would have been
content to be simply a conser-
vation President My. deepest
attitudes and beliefs were
shaped fy a closeness to the
land, ana it was only natural
for me to think of preserving
it I wanted to continue the
good work begun by Theodore
Roosevelt, who broke through
the barrier characterised by
Speaker Joe Cannon’s immortal
words: “ Not one cent for

double shifts, overworked and
often undertrained instructors.

The second choice open to
me was to present school legis-
lation that might reopen the
emotional wounds which had
caused so much antagonism
and pain in the past. This route
promised to be self-defeating.

Third, 1 could try to blunt
the controversy and obtain the
legislation simultaneously.
Clearly this approach was pre-
ferable. Throughout the
government we began to
search for the formula that
would both override the
church-state issue and mini-
mise the fear of federal con-
trol. We found it in a simple
equation:

A—XB=P.
2

scenery.” I wanted, as I once
expressed it, to leave to future
generations “ a glimpse of the
world as God really made it,

not as it looked when we got
through with it”

In the 1960s I had to be con-
cerned not only with, the pre-
servation of Hand.but also with
the people who lived in the
crowded cities,

What could the beauty of our
continent mean to them if that
beauty was too faraway to be
enjoyed? 1 wanted a new kind
of conservation that would
bring national parks within
reach of more people.

..A memorandum I received
toward the end of my Admini-
stration from Secretary of the
Interior Stewart Udall stated:

One of the important con- „jj
starvation measures I recom- , ,

•

mended to the Congress was
the Water Quality Act, whichxJ^
required all states to set anti-r

"

pollution standards. Congress
passed that Act in 1965, and
when I affixed my signature to
it, I said: “ Today we begin to •

be masters of our environ-
ment” The Congress passed

'

five other major anti-pollution
'

measures, aimed at cleaning noj- .

only the water but tbe air.

If we are serious about mak- ' .

ing our country habitable, we '

must begin to devote a propor-
tionate amount of our resour.
ces and our ingenuity to

:

reversing the tide of potfotion
'

we have created. We need a'" '.

science of “preventive engin-.'
eering ” similar to preventive

'

medicine.We must be prepared
to shoulder the enormous
costs this wiM entail.

There is another challenge
we face. We must recognise

.

that in ways both subtle and ;
-:

serious we have disturbed the
delicate balance in nature.

The first time Lady Bird and v
’

I took a vacation together after
'

we left the White House, we -

went to Mexico. Lady Bird got
'

into a conversation with a
young scientist who had been

'

assigned the job of eradicating
mosquitoes and flies in a
Mexican village. He and his
fellow workers sprayed the
community liberally with a
powerful insecticide. They got
rid of the insects, but in the
process they also eliminated ati

the cats. Now the village is

overrun with rodents.

That experience reminded
me of a story about an atomic
scientist who was walking
through the woods one day
with a friend when he saw a

'

small turtle. He thought that
his children would be delighted
to have a new pet, so he picked
it up and started home with it.

Suddenly he stopped, looked at

the turtle, and retraced hjs
‘

steps. He put the turtle back
on the ground. His friend asked

"

him why. He answered: “It «
just struck me that perhaps,
for one man, I have tampered
enough with the universe.” *

We cannot hope to put all

the turtles back where we :

found them. We are committed v

to a technological society that

“ These have been good
years for the cause of conserva-
tion.”

has created imbalances. But-the
lessons of the past should
convince us that the turtles of

the future should be picked up
only with the greatest of care.

© 1971 by HEC Public Affaire Vrandatten.

Extracted from The Vantage
Point by Lijndon Barnes Johnson,
to be published by Weidenfeld &
Nr colson on January 20, 1972. at
£530.
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I believe that assessment will
stand tbe test So too
will the work done by a con-
cerned and compassionate
woman. I believe that Lady
Bird Johnson touched a funda-
mental chord in the American
people with her quiet crusade
to beautify our country.

By the 1960s conservation
embraced more than the pre-
servation of land. I have flown
through the-layers of filthy air
above Los Angeles. I have seen

1
«K'V

m
&:*•

the oily slime of the Hudson
and the Potomac rivers. And I

found such experiences repug-
nant, as perhaps only a man

r up knewho grew up knowing nature
at its cleanest could.

Today almost everyone is

conscious of the threat of
pollution. A few years ago the
prevailing idea was that pollu-
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CYRIL CONNOLLY AND THE BLACK MAGICIANS
' ALAN BR1EN: WORLDS APART
V' ANTHONY STORR ON SEX AND THE BRITISH THE SUNDAY TIMES

AFFtR READING the 1,081 picturesque
pages of David Bergamini’s Japan's
\m penal Conspiracy (Heinemann £4.50)
witli unfailuig interest. I vet put it down
dismayed. It is. after all" seventy-three
years since Lord Acton called for a
vision of history- that would not be “ a
mere rope of sand ” and “ a burden on
memory ” but “ continuous ” and an
“illumination of the soul.” He did so
out of a profound intuition that
historians had failed ai! our desperate
yesterdays by not realising that history
progresses on two levels.
There is a manifest level, on which

its processes can be observed, docu-
mented and apparently accounted for
in conscious and rational terms. On
that level it appears as a pattern
evolved by unusual men inflicting their
concepts on more or less passive masses
of people.

But there is another, more profound
level, a sort of underwork! of the
human condition where, silent and un-
observed. vast, neglected and un-
understood forces of the human spirit
accumulate rather as lava accumulates
at the roots of a great volcano and one
day suddenly erupts to overwhelm the
apparently well-ordered and conscious
scene.

It is perhaps just possible that once
upon a time the manifest level may
have been ail-imporiant. But for cen-
turies now there have been too many
cataclysmic invasions of the conscious

A NATION S WILLTOWAR

human spirit from this underworld of
history for us to go on ignoring the
fact that it is this other level now which
demands all our powers of penetration
and interpretation.

One has only to think of the French
Revolution which subjected vast areas
of Europe to shattering forces of
unreason for generations, to realise
how futile the norms of the manifest
are for interpreting so cataclysmic an
event. Since then, the eruptions have
increased in number and power as they
have widened in scale. The First
World War, revolution in Russia,

revolution in China, the Germany
of Hitler, the Italy of Mussolini, the
Japan of Hirohito, the Second World
War and a whole world scene in one
way or another today In a state of
spiritual and social eruption, all show
how the sinister process continues and
accelerates.

Therefore, to go on recording the
contemporary scene purely In terms of
its surface manifestations is like
describing the convulsions, noting the
phases of delirium and hallucination
of a sick person with a total disregard
of the causes of his affliction and the
fact that an epidemic of the same sick-
ness has laid almost all his neigh-
bours low. But this precisely is the
tendency of Mr Bergamini's work.
Although he says that he has had

“the awe and pleasure” of" knowing
the Japanese all his life, he sees them
as rational men engaged in conscious
conspiracy, first to lead Japan to war
and then, in defeat, to obscure the fact
that all along their Emperor had been
the mastermind of the conspiracy.
He is committed to a description of

Japanese history which is incomplete,
biased and determined to press a
charge. It is all the sadder because his
work is based on years of dedicated,
original and wide-ranging research.
Moreover his book has an immensely
valuable fall-out of new information
and special insights implicit in the fact
that Mr Bergamini, born in Japan,
loves the country.

Yet even his self-restricted brief in
terms of the manifest level of history
is utterly unconvincing. The methods'
used to indict Hirohito are at times
more enthusiastic than fair. Take for
instance his account of the Emperor's
fateful meeting with the supreme com-
mand when war is made inevitable.
It is a moving, quintessential^ tragic

Japanese moment, as the Emperor

LAURENS VAN DER POST, discussing a controversial

study of Japan's Emperor, points to the need for a fresh

look at the dark roots of history

fumbles for a piece of paper in his

pocket and reads out a poem by his

grandfather, the great Emperor Meiji.

All the seas everywhere
Are brothers one to another.

Why do the winds and waves of strife

Rage so violently through the world

?

. For Mr Bergamini, the Emperor had
merely spoken “ in a dubious fashion

on the side of the angels." For him
this was all mere “belly talk"—

a

Japanese expression for deliberate

deceit designed in this case to trick

the Japanese into war. He does not

add that the Japanese supreme com-
mand interpreted this gesture differ-

ently. They all took Hirohito's gesture

as one of extreme censure. Nor does

he say that after they had sat over-

awed through a long period of silence,

the Emperor spoke again to add. “ I

make it a rule to read this poem from
time to time to remind me of my grand-

father’s love of peace."

More serious still is Mr Bergamini's
tendency to isolate Japan from the
main stream of the history of the con-

temporary world. The Germans may
well make too much of their concept

of a Zeitgeist, but it does exist and has
a profound relationship with the under-
ground level of history. Mr Bergamini

certainly could have done with a liberal

helping of it; and would have made
more of the RussoJapanese war.

Up to that moment, the great Euro-

pean empires, who had imposed them-

selves so brutally upon the peoples of

J. S. LvwIraki

Lllen Jones in his new studio at Chelsea: the exhibition of his watercolours and graphics, which opened last week at Marlborough
Graphics, will be reviewed by John Russell next week

FRANK STELLA’S show at the
Hayward Gallery last year was
not exactly the talk of the town,
In teraij of attendance; our silent

majority returned a wordless
"No” to Stella’s manipulation
of what Robert Rosenblum had

^ just described in the Penguin
New Art series as “ commercial
paint surfaces of shrill pinks,
sour reds, electric greens, cool

olives and Jiky indigos."
Blandishments of this sort play

no part in Stella’s new work,
which is now on view at Kasmin’s.

V; It consists of wooden construe-

tions, summarily carpentered,
which hang on the wall like un-
finished jig-saw puzzles. Nearest

'*" in formal terms to SteUa's paint-

ings of 1966, they mark an abrupt
disengagement from the seduc-

tions of the late 1960s; the colour
is glum, the workmanship is no
great shakes, the outer surfaces
arc covered for the most part
with what looks like cut-rate

clothing material. For all that,

these dour and not immediately
prepossessing works represent an

* attempt to conquer in new terms.

1 The patterns of “deadlock and
* release," which Rosenblum noted

in the series of 1966. find here
a new arena, and Stella the man
gains in dignity thereby.

It is not easy to be an English
artist in what is now called " the

% middle generation." Terry Frost’s

art has always been a bluff whole-
hearted, uncomplicated affair.

Explorers unbound
ART JOHN RUSSELL

with no overtones of mystery or

reserve and a strong family like-

ness carried over from year to

year. But Frost’s new work at the

Waddington shows him exploring

a whole gamut of fresh possibili-

ties: in the tall thin panels on the

right-hand wall, his talents are

most takingly renewed.

A mixed exhibition should
ideally be a pudding all plums.
We can’t quite hope for that in

modern times, but I doubt if any

other city can show at ihis

moment miscellanies as good as

those on view at Agnew's, the
Lefevre, Tooth's, the Heim and
the Hazlitt. Agnew’s and the

Lefevre in particular hrve mus-

tered collections which speak

very well indeed for London, with

fine examples of European paint-

ing all the way from Lorenzo

Monaco (the centre panel of a

long- dismantled altarpiece. at

Agnew’s) to Cezanne’s study, at

the Lefevre, for the great
•• Woman with the Coffee-Pot in

the Musde du Jeu de Paume.

Lists are tedious, in this con-

text, and microscopic evocations

merely tantalising; but f cannot
resist recommending, in the one
case, the two Venetian viewt by
the 70-year-old Guardi and in the
other the figure seated in a land-
scape and painted by Renoir in

LS85; Renoir at that time was
concerned to renew +he notion of

Impressionism, and the chromatic
inventions - in the landscape-part
of this little painting are as dash-

ing, and as arbitrary, as anything
which Gauguin was later to

devise.

The Heim Gallery's “ Faces and
Figures of the Baroque
stretches Its frontiers to include

a Christ-figure by Giovanni

Bologna at one end, and some
neo-classical adaptations of heads

by Francois Duquesnoy at the

other. In between, some very

distinguished pieces of chamber-

sculpture dispute for our atten-

tion with museum-scale paintings,

some of them of a resolved hut
cheerless character (Pietro Mut-
toni's “ Artemisia Drinking the

Ashes of her Husband," for

instance). For encouragement
on a dark November afternoon.

It is possible to prefer Solimena’s
symphonic and voluptuous
*' Zeuxis and the Maidens of

Croton ” at the Hazlitt

Tooth's have, finally, a still-life

of 1939, by Braque, which brings

to a full close the great French
tradition of the laden table-top,
and one of the most stylish of
the paintings done by Boudin in
Antwerp in 1871. Boudin didn’t

care for life in Antwerp—it was
expensive, he didn't like the beer,
and he had awful headaches

—

but “ in spite of everything,”
he said, “ one hae to go on palling
one's cart like a poor old horse.”

The effort doesn't show in the
little picture at Tooth's which
has a tender eloquence which
Boudin's mentor Corot would
have approved.

Ceri Richards, who died last

Tuesday, had an ardent, outgoing
nature" which made him as much
loved, as a man, as he was
admired as an artist. Like his

fellow-member of the Class of

1903, John Piper, he made a witty
and distinctive contribution to
the modem movement before
1939; and when Richard Buckle
organised the gala performance
for the “ Save the Titian fund,
four months ago. Richards and
Piper were quick to act, once
again, while others hummed and
hawed. Such large, committed,
im-rancorous human beings can
ill be spared.
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Hirohito as Regent in 1926

Asia, had appeared almost like omni-
potent gods. But after the shattering
and un predicted defeat of Russia, the
European spell was broken for good
and everywhere in the basements or

Asian imagination, the forces were
massing to deliver the East from the
Europeans’ paralytic grasp.

The Japanese impulse from then
on to assert themselves as the Euro-

peans bad asserted themselves grew
great and terrible through some
telepathy of communication with
the unuttered longing of millions of

fellow Asians to see them succeed.

Theirs was no rational reaction. Of
course there were men of reason who
tried desperately to use the forces

of unreason let loose by the conflict and
interconflict of the powers and

cultures of West and East. But In the
end the forces of unreason bad their

irrational way even with the most
powerful and rational of their leaders.

What happened to Japan was closely

akin to what was happening in

Mussolini’s Italy and above all Hitler’s

Germany. I first knew Japan before Mr
Bergamini did. I was there in 1926

for a brief moment just before the

regent Hirohito became Emperor.
Even then I was startled by the extent

to which the Japanese already were

possessed by an extra-tem-
torial spirit. strange extra-terri-

torial emotions, even more than
extra-territorial ideas, as well as

by striking trance-like elements in

their behaviour. I met on their faces

for the first time then the look, and
observed in their minds and bodies the

strange puppetlike movements, that
were to terrify me later in the German
masses at that Twilight-of-the-Cods
Nuremberg rally.

More even than the German people
the Japanese went the way fate

pointed, like men walking in their

sleep. Hirohito was no ruler. The Em-
perors have never ruled Japan. There
have always been others to do this

dust}’ work for them. They have always

pre-eminently been the continuity of

Jaoan and were only brought out into

the light of the common day when
some cataclysm of history faced

the Japanese with the challenge of

renewing
1

themselves.

My own feeling is that In a nation
of sleep-walkers the Emperor suffered
from bouts of Insomnia. He had an
awareness of the disaster into which his

nation was plunging, knew he was
powerless to avert it, but by some
intuition of the real meaning of history,

more compelling than Mr Bergamini’s,

held himself apart for the moment
when, all Japan s mythological passion-

spent, he could offer himself as a rally-

ing point for a reintegration of his

shattered nation.

Living on their thin-skinned earth,
perpetually ravaged by earthquake, fire,

typhoon and tidal wave, the Japanese
have found in disaster a source of
renewal as no other people in the
world. When the Japanese military

f
eneral Araki told George Bernard
haw; “ An earthquake for us is both

a catastrophe and a form of religious
enlightenment for the national spirit,"
he was uttering in jest a great Japanese
truth.

Whatever the economic factors, and
they were considerable, I believe that
in the heart of its ancient darkness
Japan went the terrible way it went,
because only disaster on a cosmic scale
could cut the cord which tied it to the
negative aspects of history* and free
it for renewal in an idiom appropriate
to this harsh, modem world.

That is why all my Japanese friends,

young and old, tend to speak of the
last war not as of a war so much as
** our revolution.” Ultimately war and
revolution are two sides of the same,
terrible, counterfeit coin. Both are

amply discredited patterns of an
attempt to escape from what is one-

sided and inadequate in a given state

of spirit and society. If the modern
world is ever to see war and revolution

for the bankrupt phenomena they are,

the whole of its nistory must be re-

appraised and revalued.

It is not because Mr Bergamini’s

approach lacks sincerity and good inten-

tions that I find it so disappointing, but
because, more than a generation after

Hiroshima, he contributes nothing to

the wholeness of our vision of a chain

of events which we have all, not least

of all his own great country, darkened
with the shadow of our own unknowing
and lack of understanding of man and
the meaning of history.

SEVERAL WEEKS ago, Sadler’s
Weils Opera asked audiences for

a new name. The fact that their

one-time Rosebery Avenue theatre

base still bore an identical

title was causing great confusion.
As it happened, more than 70 per
cent of the returned question-

naires recommended the company
to take a national-sounding title.

Top of the list was “ The National
Opera Company.” Simple, you
think. Not down at the Arts
Council. Though Sadler’s Wells
Opera cleared its choice with
friends at the Scottish National
and Welsh National operas, repre-
sentatives of both countries are
challenging the choice at Arts
Council level. Hugh Willatt,

secretary-genera! of the Council,
says: “We are a bit concerned,
not at the change, but at the
effect on other bodies.’’ It seems
they object to the word “ British.’’

But. says David McKenna, chair-

man of Sadler's Wells Opera, “ we
have never suggested we should
use the title British Opera. Its

initials would have such an un-

fortunate connotation.”

• Telling titles

TALKING OF TITLES, the Great
London Arts Association is look-

ing for a name for the mobile
theatre unit which should start

to tour London boroughs next
year. One irreverent gentleman
said, how about Spiel's on
Wheels? Fm offering Fiayabout.
Any more suggestions? I'll pass
them on.

• Plummer's Shaw
CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER’S
brushes with the work of Shaw
have been few. Captain Brass-
bound's Conversion and Don Juan
in Hell cover them. But
Plummer’s acquaintance with
GBS will smartly intensify. At
the end of the month, the actor,

now starring in Dan ton’s Death
and Amphitryon 38 at the
National Theatre, plays host to a

television documentary on the
life and works of the Irish play-
wright. The show. The Wit and
Wisdom of George Bernard Shaw,
will be shot on location in

Dublin and is being produced by
the Canadian Broadcasting Com-
pany in association with the BBC.
We'Ll see it soon enough.

1
Plummer has never had a great

deal of regard for Shaw. What
he missed in Shaw was dramatic

NEWS IN THE ARTS
The Sadler's Wells name game

KENNETH PEARSON

passion. “ Now," says Christopher
Plummer, “ I begin to recognise

it in him.”

• Gollancz’s Ivy

GOLLANCZ’S publish a limited
edition of the novels of Ivy
C-ompton-Bumett next May. All

nineteen of them, excluding
Dolores (1911), which was partly
written by her brother. But
that launching date heraldr a

stream of books in the Compton-
Burnett area. There are in the

Gollancz pipeline: an Elizabeth

Sprigge biography, a critical

study from Hilary Spurting, and
Charles Buckhart is editing a col-

lection of essays which includes

work by Robert Liddell, Anthony
Powell, Angus Wilson, John
Betjeman. Raymond Mortimer,
Elizabeth Bowen and Edward
Sackville-West

• Art gallery revolt

FOR THE last six months hardly

a week has gone by without

invitations to view new art gal-

leries. “We have this old ware-
house in the docks ...” "As a
protest against Lbe Old Men of

Bond Street ..." “My view of

modern art is hard to describe so
..." They do add up to some-
thing, though. A lot of young
people in communication with a
lot of young artists (and some
neglected older ones) and a

desperate urge to show the public

what it's all about. It is alL in

fact, very anti-Bond Street Two
I caught up with last week were
worth the detour. Nigel Green-
wood, already the owner of a
modern gallery in Sloane
Gardens, has a place called Space
in the most expensive part of

town (Old Burlington Street),

except that the property tycoon
who owns the building let him
have it for a peppercorn rent
'bless you. sir). And Lucy Milton,
Belfast-born rebel from the
theatre, has opened a gallery in

Notting Hill Gate which will

exchange its shows with galleries

One of Peter Whiteman's designs
for the Sodlefs Wells production oj
Monteverdi's The Coronation of
Poppea. It opens on November u4.
The Queen Mother will attend a
Gala performance on December l

in aia of the Wells’ benevolent
fund for retired employees.

in The Hague, Bocbiun, Milan,
Amsterdam and Cologne. Miss
Milton may know what a tough
life it is. When she opened a
modern gallery in Beaconsfield,
someone actually spat at her.

• Musical express

THE TRAIN heading north for
the Edinburgh Festival next
August 21 will be noisy. Noisier
than usual. There will be a

band in every coach, ten open
coaches, and the tickets wiil cost
less than one normally pays.

British Railways have let the 1

train for £2ji00 to the Inter-

national Carnival of Experimental
(

Sound, which makes ICES for

those of us in a hurry. The
modern music jamboree Is the
brain-child of Harvey MatusowJ
fringe impresario, whose oilier,

festival functions will happen at-

the London Roundhouse between,
August 13 and 26, Great Georges
in Liverpool and the Arnolfini

'

Gallery in Bristol.

• Irish invasion
\

THE IRISH Georgian Society is.

to open a London branch. They’re 1

the stout-hearted boyos who have
saved a great deal of Georgian
Dublin from the properly
wreckers, and, unhappily, lost, a
bit of it as well. The IGS, with
its headquarters in the restored
Palladian mansion of Castletown,
outside Dublin, has been run by

%

Desmond Guinness since it was.’

launched in 195S. (Incidentally,
Guinness' book, Irish Houses and
Castles, will be published by
Thames and Hudson for the
society in a fortnight’s time.)
There are about 5,000 members
with active branches in Boston,
Washington and New York. Now
Guinness hopes that by opening
a chapter in London England's
300 members will be joined by
others.

• Evans the Song
SIR GERAINT EVANS is soon tc

hold his first ever public opera
master class in London. He's done
it in Wales before. “I was at

home then," he says. " But this

frightens me to death.” Evans will

be taking the classes at Sadler’s
Wells Theatre (make sure ynu
get the name right) on Decern bet

15 and 16 during the Lonclor.
Opera Centre season. “1 hope h
doesn't look precocious," sayj
Evans modestly. “ but I'm goin£
to make it an enjoyable evening.'
Just at this moment the opera
star is rehearsing six hours a day
for the new Figaro, opening at
Covent Garden on December 1.

From this experience Sir Geraint
will draw his material for th^
open classes. He's never likoc;

masters who have used such
occasions to make their students
look silly. So this will be a re
lazed, genial affair, with some
surprises from -the audience
There 'ii be a few stars down ther*
to answer the call to the stage. r

mm
Offeringanextravagantcigarette

intimeslike thesecanhardlybe
considered shrewd.

We are well aware people axe moving to

eversmailer, cheaper cigarettes.

If it was our aim to make our name a

household word, we would obviously be well

advised to try and cash in on this trend. But

the fact is, we can’t bring ourselves to do so.

Ever since 1879, it lias been Sobranie’s

policy to make the best cigarettes possible,

regardless of price. Recently we introduced

what we believe to be the finest Virginia

filter cigaretteavailable.

Sobranie Virginia filter cigarettes are un-

usually large. They axe firmly packed with

thehighest qualitymildVirginiatobacco.

Rather than please a lot of people a little,

we’d prefer to please a fewpeople a lot.

§§i
as!

SobrankVirginiain the silverpack.31p fbr20.

PACKETS CARRYAGOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING
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J2*irjiqgt>-asr 3333 lor >s,t Sunday
TIMES Classified adKfUsemeiit serv'-c*

Ouer Monday Lo Friday 9 n.ra.-5.30
P>m. Saturday v a. m. -12. 30 p.m. To
emce' ’ series adwnlsemeni please
telephone 01-837 3333 before 10.30
a.m. the Thursday prior U publiUUOfl

services mmmmmimwm
contiRoad front nape 29

PREGNANCY TESTING
AND INFORMATION SERVICE.
Fast — Roltebit, — ComoicLety

Conftdooilai.

For accurate utboroiarv test,
send small urtno temple and
£2.00 (reo. Telephone or write
for free literature end con-
tainer. advice or appointment.
ROCK BANK LABORATORIES.
DpPt. •’ S.T.' 1 Ballington.
Macclesfield. Cheshire.
Telephone Bonington 2459 or
0625-82-2777 Tor results or
Inlormauan.

PERSONAL D.I.Y.

PREGNANCY TEST
Equipment and easy Instruc-
tions for THREE comparison
twu with 98 “b accuracy. S:or*
able two years. E3.00 Inclusive
plain wrapper to: APPREL1M
1ST)

,
REDDTTCH. Worcs.

BENDDC
BOSH
COLSTON
ELECTROLUX
ENGLISH
ELECTRIC
FERGUSON
CRUNDIC
H.M.V.
HOOVER
HOrPOINT

NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD

DISCOUNT A DELIVERY
- LONDON '3 LEADING
DISCOUNT HOUSE "

IS btatkTn BUILDINGS.
COOMBE LANE. S.W.20.

TEL. 01-540 3855
AH vrtlh MAN UFACTURER8.GUARANTEE
CALL IN WRITE OR PHONE FOR

OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST

ttlDESIT
LEC

KENWOOD
MIELE

MURPHY
OCEAN
PHILIPS
TOTAL:
ULTRA

WESTING
HOUSE
ETC

WILTON HALF PRICE
Domestic * contract plain OS-
ES.50 per yd. Cord £1.471
above prices include underlay

( nd filling.

PERSIAN SALE
Over 500 Oriental Rugs at give-
away prices. Save EEU Persian.
Russians, eic. £0'* 7 days only.
Just arrived a luxury PLAIN
• VELVET ' PILE al £2.50 sq.
yd. A Nobel prt» winner In
1963 never before had n fibre
been honoured In this way.
Extremely hard wearing, resis-
tant to tar. paints. 67 types of
slain* tested & removed effort-
le&siv. Sun. 11-4 p.m. Frl.

9 p.m. i L' nlie . Weekdays 9-6
p.m. UNITED CARPET WAR E-

HCUSE. 183 Richmond Road.
Twickenham. Middx. 01-893
4032-8965.

INCONTINENCE ?

ENURESIS ?

The perfect garment for men.
women and children
night protection. <

dotal Is from The Nurse. JDepi.

. gives day/
Confidential

S.T.

.

' Lancs

contenTa surgical
ante Street. Oldham.

COMPUTER DATING
Ring a tew changes at 01-937
OltKS. D.nclln- can find you new
Interests through new fi-tends.

Dato'tna arc Britain's biggest
A most sophisticated Cam .idler

Dating Service with over SO.OOO
participants. Ring now or write
far details to Dateline. 23
Abingdon Road. London. W.8.

•AUDREY ALLEN Mirrhgi Bureau,
r 28 Tavistock pi.. Plymouth. Tel.:

20268. Nationwide, confidential.

i. Derails sent under plain sealed
cover without obligation.

!
BODY MASSAGE. 24 hr. 47

.. Bedford St.. W.C.2. 01-240 2748.
ADFONE BUSINESS Service offer

.. In. Regent Street . w.l. priuiigu
mailing address. 24-hr. tel. ans.
Also fully serviced offices lelox.
sec. facs.. otc. Tfcl.: 01-734
9571 or write: 150 Regent St.

>FDR A RELAXING, rejuvenating,
massage. Tel.: 01-828 0629.
MASSAGE. Genuine clients only.
Qualified masseuse 01-384 V.r. IS.

MASSEUSES, atiractlvc. hand-
picked. Individually trained Id give,
best treatments. Massage, Sauna.
Baths. West End Clinic. 723 570*1

. 'PREGNANCY ADVISORY Centre.
01-278 6976 and 703 9304.

PHYSIOTHERAPIST (MraMLeenl,
- London. W.li. Individual treat-
ments, massage, etc. 935 1824.
A PRETTY GIRL Is like B malady!
at massage parlour, pure A
simple. 15a Pall Mall. 01-930 0145
VICTORIAN retention enemas,
colonics A hot mineral baths,
massage /assisted shower. Tel.:
Miss Anno Coult. 01-637 1195.
ELIZABETH FRAZER Introductions.
44 Dunraveit Place. Brldqand.

- Glam,. Waiev S.a.c. (or details
of countrywide business.
REMINDER SERVICE: the service
We offer covers all occasions,
birthday*, anniversaries: exhibi-
tions. shows, to umo a lew.
Write for details. 11 Wldney

V Ava.. Aldridge. Walsall. Sufis.
. MASSAGE/ASST, shower by exp.

masseuses. V.LP. treatment.
• 01-278 1691/2.
MAKE NEW FRIENDS of the oppo

site sex. In the most reliable.
Inexpensive way available. Free

• . details tram: S.I.M. tS.T. t

Braemar House. Queens Rnad
Reading.
SAUNA & MASSACE by qualified
masseuse. Tel.: 935 4593.

MISSING PERSONS TRACED. Low
.

fees. Nationwide service. M.I.B
179B Uxbridge. Middx

ELrTE INTROS—marriage end
friendship consultants. Delate, <n
confidence Irom » Park Lane.
London. W.l.

PRIVATE _matsaga with touch ol

GENUINE hand-washed Chinese,
carpel. lSTi. x 9fi. Background
colctar betgo. 4 weeks old. cost
C400. accept ’C500 p.n.o. Un-
suitable far our room. Ring
Cardiff 759 725.

SPAIN IS DIFFERENT
Share the elegance of old-world
Spain. Traditional Louis XV
sale heavy quality hand polished
18 . 10 stainless steel cullery. 4
S
lece boxed place selling at
1.68 • 20p D. * p. Sole

Importers. P.H. Marketing. 36
Bowden Lane, Marpie. Che*.

CARPETS—FURNITURE
DISCOUNTS OF UP TO S3?c
All makes available — delivery
throughout U.K. Write tell us
your requirements. M.B.M.
Contracts. 92 West Regain
Street, Glasgow. Tel.: 041-332
5858: 50 Frederick Street,

Edinburgh.

CARPETS—ANY MAKE
ALMOST TRADE PRICE

dotation. Price list. Carpel
Domestic Division

9 Newbury St.. E.C.l.
1512. Domestic Ware-

iouscs. 103 Brownhui Road.
S.E.6 fSouth Circular Road): -9

Masons HUJ. Bromley, Kont,

QuotaiSr
« u> SAVE UP TO 37J% to

FURNITURE 25«f. SPECIAL DISCOUNTS jjN CAMERAS 55«t
BEDS
CARPETS
BLINDS
DISH
WASHERS
WASHERS
FRIDGES
SEWING
MACHINES

35% VIRTUALLY ANYTHING
50°. Buy with confidence from UK'S

PROJ'RS 35%niur WIUI MIUIIUBIIH II Will Wft a n
MX ISSS/S

1
30".

MANUFACTURERS’ C'NTEES BINOCS.
30% DELIVERY ANYWHERE. CYCLES30% For all requirements contact: oAn i(^
.30% READING WAREHOUSES STp,

ITD.. “Vf1

50% i Dept. ST i . Now Rd,. TaUtey, T’v”
Hants. Ted ley 3704.

53%
20

25%

WANTED. Gymnasium equipment:
Pulley*. Bara and Weights.
Benches, etc. Sauna equipment,
rest chairs, vibrators, elc. 9 Vale
Court. Vale Road. Mvcrpool. 25.
CIRCA 1820 TIMBER for sale.

Eleven 4611. pine beams. 14in.
x Bln., £100 each. Approx. 300
9ft. lolsU. 7ln. x 3ln.. £2 "arh
or offer for lot. Antrohu*. Water
barn Mill. Bacup. Lancs. Tel.
4133.

•NORDSC"\SAUNA
Install Finnish Saunas In
homes all user Britain. Also
elohs, hotels, beauty saloon etc.
From £233. For brochures -
write, ring-orpin chisad to ronr
letterhead. h'crdlo Sauna Ltd.
Depb k Lesboirrne Road .

Kelps ce. SQmr. cftelimte *483o

SAMM CHAIR wanted In good
condition. Toi.: 01-229 9416PRE-1850 dinky toys. Hornby,
elc.. wanted. 125 Paynes Rd..
Southampton. Tel.: 21804.

. DINNER SUITS.
:

EVENING TAIL SUITS
MORNING SUITS

BLACK JACKETS, VESTS,

STRIPE TROUSERS
FOR SALE—SURPUS TO HIRE

BARGAINS FROM £12.
LIPMAN 'S HIRE DEPT..
37 Oxford Street. W.l.

01-437 6711.
22 Charing Cross Rd.. W.C.2.

01-240 2510

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Readers ova recommended la take approoriaio prefe8Slon.il advice
be rare entering abllqatlans.

HOUSING BUILDING

JOINT VENTURE
Ausira.ia Compap* wishing to >.»ubllsh Itself in Rousing
Estate or other type or House BuildLon in U.K. soaks to anfler-
take letw -enture w'»h established U.K. partner.
Prepared la sopply vonrure. capital and esrporUpa for Joint
venture ur-’riaklng lr UK. Is also prepared to provide
U.K. partner who mlshl wish to establish himself m land
developi ml and housing estate building in Australia- with a
lira -cl?'- established operating base.
Write BO- A2433.

CHRISTMAS CARDS HIIIIIIIIHflBIWBBH

NICKI MILNES WALKER WANTS A HAND
She "doesn’t want lo be the only one sending RNLI Christmas
cards uus year. You can Join her by wrtitog o Uie Royal
National Life-boat Institution. Christmas Card Section. Boreham
Wood. Herts. We’ll aond yon an order lorm and «qmpK>6 ?S
the five different deslafis available. Thai way your cards win
mean more than • Happy Clirtsimas '.

RNU—OUR LIFE savings come from your
MONEY

IF YOU CANNOT MAKE £8,000
h VI cann t make apruftr of £8.000 io £50.000 in Uto final
yeai ty dlsr-Jjutin'- the Trameteoric Invisible Raj Detectors,wq Buaraniro 10 repurchase your unsold slock. You hove lo

ra'purcfwso^clauia*^
—secured ty stack and guaranteed by our

Our InvKIb . tay operated Detector has an unusually, large
poteniia,. couid coun", detect Intruders, opon doors, fire guns,
remold control and *end signals miles away.
We ahou-d be. approarned by businessmen of good standing.

TRANSELECTRIC CO. LTD,
SAXON E HOUSE 6 GEOROE STREET. SHEFFIELD S12PF.

INVEST IN THE COSTA BLANCA
AJrea

4

lvi Benldotm available Tor hnmodlatc bolding. Companies
?5 .^hh. flemdno hitcrast. Minimum Investment

Va““- M Woal,on Bm,0‘

FASHION & BEAUTY

JUST JANE
LONDON’S MOST ORIGINAL

MATERNITY FASHION
BOUTIQUES

8 Sloane St.. KnlghUbrldge.
187 Bromplon Road S.W.o.
95 Baker Street. London. W.l.
2L Temple St.. Birmingham 2.

Bund for new Illustrated
Calaloque.

OPEN ALL DAY SATUROAY
AT KMGHTSBHnjGE AND

KIRM INGHAM

velvet. Please tel. 657 11
>
POSTAROSE cut Rose. Sent

throughout Britain ni-V57 379l.

FOR SALE & WANTED BOffi

KING-SIZED SHEETS 108* x 117 .

Beautiful quality Vincei/cotion
while 2-row rordPd. Made &
guaranteed Tor 7 years by famous
maker*. Christy.’Dura. Unre-
peatable valua jT only et.do par

money back
Hldley Ltd.

Eaeicote

> pair, post paid, mo
§sr«- fertar."
Pinner. Middx.

SHEEPSKIN CAR SEAT Overlays
44in X 20ln White E4 plus 25p
d * P. Also fitted Sheepskin Car
Seal Covers. Write giving make
for quotation. Victoria Tannery
Ltd.. Burnley 25664/7.

TYPEWRITERS. Few only eleclrtc
Otlvetll. Royal. Imperial from
C3S.00 each. Fraction of originalcW^jlnw dosing. Tel.: Brtstol

NIKON. 'LEICA. CANON. Penlax.
etc., second-hand bargains. Pari
exchange your old camera or
binoculars For still or rir.e
cameras. Also Sony hi-fi equip-
ment and colour TV. "Trada in”
or H.P. term 10- deoo^it. B<v«i
cash price*, paid for quality eoulp-
ment. Call, phor** Ol-k> 9321.'
9773, or wtho: Dnol. STl, Wr«l
Central Photographic Lltf.. 81

Havana House. Birmingham 20.
SMALL COLLECTION of English
studio pottery. Leach. Card-w
etc. Will separate Lewes 56i6

• (office i . or Brighton 655879
evenings i

.

BOW-FRONTED, well fixed, corner
Cabinets, in rosewood 5 mahoa-

By. Brass fllmants. Beautiful
ndma.de by craHsmen Q0.

c..
S.a.e. for photo

andmadq b;
+ 21.50 o. i

and details:

1
_ - , .ferny James. The
Fronds. Cheddlcton Heath Road.

• Leek. Stafft.
SHERATON-STYLE nedoatel dining
and boardroom tables tn solid
mahogany. .EnierUv reproduced.

• Photos: William Tillman Lid..
Crouch Lane. Borough Green
ITot.: 32781. Kent.

.SISAL CARPET * TOWN & COUN-TRY " brand. Only Cl. 41 sq. yd.
with a lO-year guarantee. 8 re-
versible sparkllnq colours. Also

; Domconi Woven Jute careel.
Sprayed rubber hack. Cuts with-
out fraying 12 ••brides, Onlr
E1.2Q sq. yd. Send for samolcv',
shade card*: Doiwnllc Furnishers
Lid.. Croydon House Croydon
Street. Leeds L511 9DR.

ALL. I.C.I. Walloonera & Vymura
half book price. G. Thorn nerd

7 l-W.. Pentonvlllp Road. Lon-
• don. N.l.
rCOU= CLUB S=TS. C8-C45. Cheeo
BrHannlcas. Used bonis. Any list
sent. Sllverdnle. 1142 fi Are vie

. Street niqsgow. IML-V/1 (U17
COLOURFUL WFLL OESIONED
and Informative. Tull Wall Chans.
Cars. fish. golf, ships, ere. Free
catalogue Trnm Tull Graphic. 84
Tbesdale Str’"‘. London. C.2.

.PICTURE FRfiM'NR. Prqmoi

. dellvery by posi of loln«d frames
Anv sire Al«n mnuiif'n-’ ft'
D.I.Y. klls Send Ter nai’niu

• and prices nation- K is i pnpl.
S.T.1. 90 Plvmslocb Road. Ores-
ton. Plymouth.

Victorian 3-piocq suite. 2 ireirh-
inn stand chairs, oreen. .mno.

;
Tot.: Coventry 1 11703 1 is.
• EDWARDIAN d'nlnq rm. chnlrs.
• £36. 01-936 2970. R-9 p.m. onlv.
OIL PAINTING Far sale. Farm-s-d

' Scenory. signed Cook 1806
' Offers. Box BA108.
COLOUR TV asin. Go—i alcture.

'. £170 T»l„: 01-609 0769
FABERfiR. Two cloer-ti- <-nsei.

. Mini roi*Hi,l "-i n i

l-SOBA A***' »R"C««**!1 •TIN
PHIVflTEI Y Mgs! he *-oni*c«*ri.i!,le

and reasonably priced lj?nno\-
.. town 3’R
IfYOUR RADIO 1' A simnrh eimnsi
,r now Zenith Rova< TOinv Imis.

oceanic It wave ImbHs v H.f
F.M.-7.S.W. -Marino D r Mr'i'iy

|

r Ideal for vour yacht. Cosi C220
! best offer owr ClfiO Owner
bitten bv red » buq tnr h"t«er
oqu'pmcm • T"i • 04252 oOOi
wen krnda.

.

IJARF’S wee don SYSTEMS
[| Ftahttnn 9qi^4. v.'nr'd Mn-rafi

•'all £12.69 1 X- <lurface Sklemm
(£7.501 r««ntia! ro all defence
xiaff—at'a liable from a» oqnrf
bookahopA or 8 nh»nher»less

. Walk. TAfiifnn. N.l. 01-951 QTB7.

.PAIR FRAMED me|q nodes, char-
coal. Fronrh. 19ih century. £80.
Tel.: m-Gfi” Tfi fifi.

'GRNUlNR PARKER-KNOLL AND
• Qnl'tlW iikpts only. Zlo-on
. fitted rovers for anr mod"! up
| “to 20 rears old. NOT yircirh hut
. tailored ccwrj mode tn ndg'nM
• measurements In ipinne-Mi f’h-
r rlcs and now washpui-. i Y.V*TX.
i Brochure and pa*i«rn-i from
,
LYNWnon rjfint. RTM.in. w«r-
need HmH Sutton, Surrey. Tel.

ELEGANCE
MATERNELLE

GAY YOUNG MATERNITIES
101 Marylehone High St.. W.l.
199 Sloane SI.. KnlqhLsbrldge.
Knighiiabrldgc open all day Sal*.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE.

FURS
DIRECT FROM

MANUFACTURERS
Mink lo Coney. Large variety
and extensive range. Connaught
Furs. 48 Margaret SI.. London.

HAJRFREE LOVELINESS
Harroda feature the wurld-
lauiaus Kree " Dermatron "
niL.nod of clectroly&ls which
remoi'i's unwanted hair safely,
gently from race, onor and legs,
uur e\poru will bo pleased lo
giro you a free analysis and
consultation without obUgatlon.
Hair and Beauty Saloon. 4Ui
Floor. Call In or 'phone lor
appointment. 01-730 1334.

(OUNG MOTHERHOOD SHOP
the loveliest maternity wear.
Baker Si.. W.l; 115 Gold
Green Rd. N.W.l: 185 Slo;
SI. S.W.3. Personal shopp

MARY FAIR EXCLUSIVES. Un
casual evening wear In printa

gSt
collection of excluelvo ling aria la

now available ihrough mall order.
For cxwnslvn catalogue please
Bond 15o IO Bottom Drawer
4 Houvorle Place. London. W.2.
MINK COAT. As new. Fublonable
length, dark brown roach mink

SSfa.
YOUNG MOTHERHOOD SHOP for

' 1

ir . 22

1

.olden
_ Sloane
shoppers

onlv.
CHOOSE NOW ai Heme Fora and
save, pounds, e g., new excellent
Quality Mink -Coals. £300. Mink
Skin Hals from £16. IB Hanover
SI.. W.l. 01-629 9563.
HANDBAG REPAIRS. Soectelhr*
In remodelllna aid crocadlle bags.
Handbag Service Co.. Beauchamr
Place. S.W.3.
RUBBER GAIL,
latex and suraheon rubber. Cata-
logue* and new supplement now
available Send 3n In
tST» Ltd.. Altitun Industrial
Eolale Accrington BB5 5TX.

CUT LOOSE
Matson Georges believes that
proper haircut ling entails shaping
the hair so ihai It should only
need combmq. 40 Buckingham
Palace Rd.. S.W.l. 01-8-34 5943.
FURS BOUGHT, remodels. Ben
TOII..14 S. Motion Si.. W I

629 2757.
REAL SUEDE, leather and sheen-
skin coats direct ITom manu-

(
acturvr. Unrivalled value. Cata-
opup and nottems on request.
Rydal Sportswear. Devonshire
Road. Burnlev. Lancs.
BEAT British Winter wHh Therm-
apoarel ' elactriraUv heatod
vests lumbar pads and Indole*
Folly washable and rotnolet-h
saTe. Send s.a.e. for _deta'1s
A.L.F. Promotions. 3 The
Parade. Walls Park Rood S"dr"
ham. London. SE26 6JD (Dept.
ST2 1

.

RAINWEAR REVIEW B, S. B. 9.
£3 each. Post, call. Tot.: 68875.
RR Ltd.. 3 M'llnn Rd.. Bedford.

SALE. Second-hand musquash &
squirrel coais/iarkcLs at bargain
Prices rrom C25. Bennett. 19
South Motion SI.. W.l.
STEPHEN ROBERTS. Classic
tailored shirts and blouse* madermm Liberty of London Fabrics.
Made to measure and slock sixes.
Send for patterns and full
derails to: Stcnhcn Roberta , 15-17
Broadway. Stratford. London.
E.15.

FOR HIM CD

J.

I

mean »,

m-MS 2P44.
DON'T TA»f9 roLOX fake BUC-
CTAL'YE BFRNA fab'Cts. th<j

; iav/7 tahlPl rourxn for 5qd thal
realtv hclrai *n fight v-'nim- i’T«.

from s~iur Chemist. Distributed
• hu Firman Lr il . Chnsham House.
OlPlMtl f*,'’'9, F*s"X

SAILORS ««0 RIP*»WfiTr-HFR«
• LOAN 1i|Vr rrjg 7V|eq 7 T
1 50B Rhwcvlera. d're*** from »he
Minnllers. R«mmni ,*-, «1grt nr'-n

ni«. our orice £91 . Fully
piiaraninpd Meal fnr saltinq

.
hint-

watch urn. etc. This Is an excep-
tional offer «n take arfrenteg* <*r

, n now. Write Mr detnu and
' order form lo: f>rrr“ a"d P»rion
. Ltd., Princevrond Rond. Vhrtx-
trees Tnrtiisirfal Estate. Corby.
Northamolon.

SMEOLEY'S Ladfats’ and Men's
underwear. Silk and wool, pure
wool. Sea Island cotton, elc.
Patterns and Price LLsI from
HENDRY'S LTD.. Leigh. Lancs.
FOR CLOTHES BY DAKS. Chester
Barrie. ' d'Avciua. Aauoscuium.
OdcrmarV Shoos bv Ballv.
Church Barker, ole. Contlnanul
shim, knitwear. Austin Ropor.
The Man's Shop of the Midlands.
9 Birdcage Walk. Dudlcv. Tel.:
52920. 2 mll09 Trom MS motor-
way. Clo-cd all da v Wcdnc-dav

SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS made tr
measure. Drio-Drv Cntion*.. Sri
island Popl.ns Viveila. ClydHI.i
and Pure Silk. nlc. Pattern*, and
size chart fram Holroyd and
Cooncr. Dent. S.T.

.
54 Spring

Gardens. Manchester 2. Tel.:
061-834 2582.

SHIRTS TO MEASURE. Write for
wide range of oattern* including
Silk VlyeUas and Poulin*—from
A. GarMang. 213 Preston New
Rond. Blackburn.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CHAPPELL PIANOS
FOR THE REALLY MUSICAL
Come and boo our superb range
of Chappell and other famous
pianos. Convenient terms, part
exchange, tunings.

WE ALSO BUY PIANOS.
50 NEW BOND ST.. LONDON.

W.l.

PIANO HARPSICHORD
HARP CATALOGUE

details vast range ot Now.
Secondhand and Antique instru-
ments. Repairs, Hire Purchase.
Part exchanges. Immediate deli-
very anywhere. Instruments
purchased. Ring 01-852 6151
or caU and browse.

MORLEY GALLERIES.
4 BELMONT HILL. S.E.13.
10 minutes hr train from

London Bridge.

BECHSTEIN, STEINWAY
BLUTHNER

Finest selection recond. Pianos.
H.P. Part-exchange. Hire-tune.
J. Somael Planov Authorlsad
Bechataln Retailer. Park West
Place. W.2. (01-723 8818.1

BECHSTEIN GRAND Plano.
6rt. 8In. . completely overhauled.
£595. 0325 77 203.
CRAMER BABY Grand piano, re-
cently overhauled, good cond.
£250. ToL: Guildford 70733.
EAVESTAFF Mlnlreyal piano. New
condition. Toak, with matching
stool. £16*1 . Phone Gt. Gram-
don 328 tHonlSI.
HAMMOND oruan. model HIOO.
As new. List price £1 .900.
Reasonable offer accepted. Phone
Canford Cliffs 78978.
ORGAN WANTED. Minn Hamlin,
Liszt. Guildford 66543.

PIANOS. Large selection 130 up
rights rrom £25. Minis and
lutiaturos at wholessale prices

Choice af 60 quality grands
Cri -731 0885. Wo also bay pianos
IbCHSTEIN OR BLUTHNER Plano
wanted or similar. Tel.: 01-735,
4582.
BLUTHNER GRANDS WANTED.
Blulhner Pianos. 47 Conduit St..
W.l. 01-734 7361.

A PIANO SUITABLE for the con-
noisseur or Lhe learner. Open-.
Ing Saturday. Nov. loth. Wernorj
A Browning. 64 Claptaam High
SI.. S.W.4.
BROADWOOD STL. 6In. Grand
.Rosewood, excel, cond.. £185.
Tel.: Bourneoioutll 61492.
MODERN PIANO. Excellent con-
.dltion. £155 o.n.o. Marlow 3636.

ANIMALS & BIRDS

RETRIEVERS
Black flat coat punplot, excel,
pedigree. £20. Choose now
ready Christmas. Leamington
Spa 280T4.

MASNOU GREAT DANES hi
now moved lo Little Woodend
Farm. Beauchamp Rodlng. Ongar.
Essex fRrfleld 300 . Puppies
and young adults now available.!

CREAT DANE puppies. Fawn. 3
bitches. 7 dogs. Mcrrowlca ped.
Ready Nov. -Dec. £40 each.
<0451) 30604.

OLD ENGUSH Sheepdog puppk
Four mgnihs. Suporb pcdlon
K.C. Reg. Tel.: OUerfaU
iNorihumberiandi 660 .

TRICOLOUR Besgta
, qreo. E

(Southampton > 67348.

Popples.
Champion pedigree. Share. Solon
- tha

ENGLISH Sprfngere-
Exccl. worklnq strain. Ready
ngvL Tel.: Hadlolgh I Suffolk 1

3343.
CAT LITTER. 2 « 251b.. £1.75: 4
x 2516. £3. IJROPETS. TCI Exeter
Mows. London. NW6 3DB. 6C4
2593.
COCKER Spaniel puns. All cotoars.
Tel.: Colnbrook 4859.
AFGHANS. Old English A Ct Dana
Duns. 01-937 4522.
YORKIES. Poodles. Pckw. SMh-
Trus. Real itntex. 01-937 4SSS.
STANDARD POODLE PUPPIES.
Blacks. TcL: Slidworth 3116
Notts. 1 .

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES. Cor.
qrouH curidlv lubles. lei. : Winr-
Irw 231 fi

BLOODHOUND PUPPIES. Ped.j
Roady 28 1h Nov. from CiO rach.

GROWTH INDUSTRY

FRANCHISE
OPPORTUNITY

!

Office' Overload offers you a re-
warding franchise opportunity—
ownership In today’s fastest

growIns service Industry. You
will have ihe full 'and continuing
rapport af experts In the tem-
porary help business. You 'll

be backed bv an International
organisation — that maintains
InternaUanal leadership In Its

Aeld: twenty years of continu-
ous growth: Plus complete train-
ing and many other gains.
Franchises are available lo
several Northern and Midland
cities. In relation lo the
Investment, the rewards Inherent
In an Office Overload franchise
are tilph.

For full Information, write or
call the

Franchise Director.
OFFICF. OVERLOAD.

225 Regoni Street. London. W.l.

Or caU London 01-734 0911
Manchester 06 L-228 1381
Birmingham 021-645 0668

NO COMPETITION?
Wa are now opening up a
new market Tor selllno ladies
tights through a new revolu-
tionary morhod by Installing
automatic tights dispensing
units oo premises where there
is an ov»r constam demand for
the product such as factories,
offices, etc. We are now seek-
ing distributors ablo lo Invesl
from £660 up to £1.650 and
dovote a minimum of 4 hours

I
icr week In handling our out-
els and . maintaining our good-
will No personal soiling re*
aulred. Apotv LIFETIME STOCK-
INGS * TIGHTS LTD.. Dnpl
STl. 39 Sloane SI.. Landau.
S.W.l. T»I. : 01-255 7756.

LONG-ESTABLISHED
MEDIUM-SIZED

BRITISH
ENGINEERING FIRM

wHh considerable expertise In
lhe manufacture and sale of
Mechanical and Pneumatic
equipment and assocla tod Elec-
tronics. and specialising In Rail-
way equipment, seeks to acquire

A SMALL
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
as diversification.

All replies treated In strictest
confideaco.

Apply Managing Director. Box
avan.

START
A LAUNDERETTE
ON A SOUND BASIS

Got In on the launderette boom
with the full backing of a
national name behind you :

Electrolux. For an invesunem
of £4.000 minimum, srou can
atari a highly auccessfu] busl-
n«a with the world-famou*
Borg Warner washing and dry-
cleaning machine*. - On a busy
site lhe return can ba hand-
florae and Tree guidance u avail-
able to help you find and equip
the right site Or we can plan
a MINI launderette lo fit Into
your existing business—for
around d.365. Whether you're
re-oqutpplno or starting from
scratch, it will be more than
worth your while to contact :

Launderette Dvpl.. ELECTRO-
LUX (Commercial Equipment >

LTD., Porters Wood, SI. Altifns,
Tel.: St. Albans SO&R:

HOW TO MAKE YOUR
FORTUNE IN PROPERTY
Mr. D, starting with £1.000
capital nukes an extra £2.000
p.a. -In properly conversions
. . . Mr. T. invested £10.000
3 years ago and today has
assets over £50,000 and an
Income of £4.000 p.a.
BRICKS A MORTAR U lhe
Proparly Investor's Letter and
advisory service that tells you
how YOU can do It and where
to And Uie finance. .

Details of FREE trial member-
ship and special report on

Profit & Income from Con-
versions " from:
Dept. BS12. 114 Now Bond
Street, London. W1Y 9AB.

Tel.: 01-629 6319..

SPARE TIME INCOME
Earn up to £50 a week or more
as a wholesale distributor In one
of tha grealos i growth industries
In ihe world today. Responsible
people arc required who want
a financial future building up
tholr own business, dovotlng
four hours weekly, from an
investment of £1.500 lo a
maximam or £5,000 which is
completely secured In slock.
No selling Is Involved.

Write for details, giving tele-
phone number, to:

STANHOU8E ENTERPRISES
LTD.. Rat.. S.T.M..

238-245 Grand Building.
Trafalgar Sq.. London, W.C.2.

• HELP DEFEAT
DIABETES

Choose your card* this Christ-
mas from the eight superb de-
signs especially produced for
Ihe * 50ih Anniversary loar
of the discovery or Insulin.
Untold thousands of lives have
been saved but w have nol
yet conquered Dlabote*. Send
S.A.E. for colour brochure
Illustrating the cards, wrapping
paper, tags. Advent Calondar
and 1972 Diary—ail in aid of
research—

i

o:

MISS HAZEL BRISTOW.
j5c?h. S.-k

BRITISH DIABETIC ASSOCIA-
TION.

6 Alfred Place, WC1E TEE.
Tel.: 01-636 7355.

. PLEASE HELP
DEPRIVED CHILDREN
IN THIS COUNTRY

a buying your cards from lhe
urch or EngUnd ChUdren's

society. Noariy. fl.OOO children
are helped each year by family
casework, fostering, adoption
and resldeatial care. We depend
entirely' on voluntary subscrip-
tions and need C2 million a
yearl Good quality cards range
rrom 28p-72d b damn. Send for
full coloured brochure. S.a.e. s

are greativ anoreclated. c. OF
E. CHILDREN'S SOCIETY.
P.0. Box 109. 6 Old Town
Hall, Kenning ton Road. London.
SEll 4QN.

UNICEF GIVES A HAND
. .NOT A HAND OUT!
UNICEF'S 25th Anniversary
cards are union*—so are the
children they heio. .

19 world famous artlata have
contributed designs for the roost
exclusive quality cards in 1971.
Brochures avsTlabte from, or
cards on sale at:

UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S
FUND G.C.O..

14 Stratford Flare London.
WIN 9AF. Tel.: 01-493 9417.

GOURMET BBSHBEaBH

SMOKED SALMON

and SMOKED TROUT
Ideal For Christmas Gifts or lor

your own restive table.

131b side Scotch smoked Salmon
at £2 55
21b side Scotch Smoked Salmon
at £2.95.
2iU>_ald 9 Scotch Smoked salmon

2)lb side Canadian Smoked Sal-
mon at £3.15. _ . . „„
3lb side Canadian Smoked Sal-
mon ai £3.65.
lib sliced Scotch Smoked Sal-
mon at £2.05. _ ,

. _ ,

lib sliced Canadian Smoked Sal-
mon ar £1.70. _ „ ,

lib GQCkMU sliced Smoked Sal-
mon at £0.53,
5oz Smoked Rainbow Treat at
C0.56.
Special Gift Cartons fm- sides
with mure and board 5Op addi-
tional.

Cash with Order.
Orders for Christmas must bo
received by 18 Dec. lo enaure

delivery.
STERN'S ASSEMBLY COLD

9TORES
Redman's Road. London. E.l.

4UR. Tel.: 01-790 4505.

-

\ HELP SHELTER .-

Help the homeless with your
Christmaa cards. Free brochure/
order form from: Shelter <ST1 1

.

86 Strand. W C.2. TeL: 01-836
2051. •

'

UNICEF CARDS on ate aa usual.
at - the u.K. Comm.ttee Office.
123 Regent St.. London. W.L.

IP YOU ARE sending Christmas
cards tMa year, pipage reueem
ber Christmas ta for Children
Free Save. -the CSiUdren Christ-
mas card brochure from SCF
Tradtnq Dept.. Room- 202; P.O.
ffox, 40: Burton-on-Trent . Staffs.
MAKk YOUR CHRISTMAS Greet-
ing mean a.Uttle Joore. MENCAP.
Christmas cards help mentally
handicapped children. Free teaf-
lel/ardcr form from. Dept. TST.
Muncap Lid.. P.O. Box 56,

i Burl on -on-Trent, Staffs.
IS- BXCJTINC .DistCNS and gifts

. Brochure.- Christian ActionSAE.
fSTr —
cancEr relie

105 Newgqte SI... E.C.1.
EFhpeclDst

cards. 15o-45p. Eight
ekat or sbr

— doalnns.
Brochure from: N.S.C.R. Michael
SobeH Rouse. 30 "Dorscr Square.
London. N.W.l 60L.
HEART DISEASE " Uie scoirree

of our- time—C O R o-N A R

V

THROMH-OSIS. STROKE—
research Into those ti being
financed by British Heart Four-
darlon—It needs your help_ Send
r 2&p aUtrair for a coloured
ChrLatinos Card - Brochure tor—
Heart Cards t^d.. Room S.
J3rltiah . Heart
Gloucester Place. London W 1.

CALLING ALL
SHOP-OWNERS

You can Increase your -profits
by up io £35-'C40 per week. In
cash, and increase your current
trading profits loo! How?—By
Installing a GSW Mini-Laundry
tn that spare room or unproduc-
tive corner—OTHERS HAVE.
Initial deposit of ^20 can be
leas In some casus. Write, phone
or call for brochure lo: GSW
LIMITED. 7 Welham Green.
Hatfield. Herts. Hatfiold 65431.

DISTRIBUTORS OF
LADIES HOSIERY

Marketing organisation wish to
contact U.K. distributor for new
aerosol product connected with
ladles hosiery. Would be of
particular Interest lo e Company
marketing lights and Stocfctefla
through seir-scrvlce stands, etc.
Box AJ4S1.

COOK-INN
For the BEST m Take-Away
food investment. Capital reqd.
£2.000 approx. NO FRANCHISE
FEES. Satiable shop sites avail-
able In oil areas. Unlimited
potential tn this growth Indiuiry.

Write lo:
COOK-INN FRANCHISE LTD.,
97 oid Broomton Road, London.
S.W.7. Tel.: 01-584 0673.

BUILD A BUSINESS
WITHOUT CAPITAL

See our advertisement under
Situations Vaunt. Appointments
page. r

MOLECULAR CONSERVATION
LIMITED.

HARROGATE.

CASH INJECTION
Approx. £25.000 to £35.000
required for expansion by small
civil engineering contractors
situated North West. Tornovor
approx £300.000. Would prefer
finance .from a. construction
firm. All euqulrie» will bo
treateu in strictest confidence.
BOX AUB95.

YOUR OFFICE

IN BRUSSELS
ompleteiy equipped with
secretariat (4 languages),

switchboard and telex,

domicilating, etc.

OFFICE AT YOUR DISPOSAL
FOR 1 DAY TO 1 YEAR.

SECRETEL,

33 rue du Congres.

B-1000 Brussels/Belgium.

Tel. 1830US.

Six weeks
afterreading this,

you could
be in business.
Running an exclusive

marketing area, and enioving
over 40“„ profit on a capital

investment of between £500
and £3,000.

You’ll have no selling io
do. No agents io appoint.
And >ou don’t need sales
experience.

i You do need lour hours a
Rose end Crown. Yardtey Hasi-j week to service retail outlets

jEjftjMyW""- Tcl,; Yerdlcyj appointed by us.

Thai’s all.

Wriie to it® ai Dept. ST3
WMG Marketing Lid..
46 Maddox Si.. London, W.l.
01-493 5946-7.

WEST SURREY. Compact light
assembly and packaging unit
with erne lent outworker orgam-
MUon. latest type vacuum
former, roller and Momping Spare
capacity with existing seasonal
product. Would toiuiaor merger,
takeover, or other arrangumani
providing working captui. Box

4041 c/o Whiles . Rocruluneni

EC4Y Ijs
Fl*"‘ s*treei - London

WEST LONDON Employment
Agency with instant prim iac>Uiy
camera. O.E.l. Plate maker, guil-
lotine. A.B Dick Priming
machine, etc., for outright sale.
£7.300. Ideal situation for couple
wishing to set up own business.
Toti during business boors: 01-

BELG1UM SALKS OFFICE with
cxporlonce ol local and > some i

European morkillnq looking for
progressive forward-thinking Bri-
tish firm tor firms * to establish
permanent sales facilities in Brut-
eele for tholr Industrial products
'.Petrochemical, civil ongioerlng
Industries i . Ring Mr. Both.
Brussels 02-72-48-00 ovoahngs.
SET SAIL IH SPAIN/NorlJi Africa.
35'r share of new sailing holiday

oi^'ttm:000 Te, ' :

YOUR OFFICE In Brusmls.
piping evulotx^t with telex, tele-
phone. reception and secretarial

In tenauagos. Offices
available Irom 1 day to 1 year.

AS me du Conart's.
Brnise [s . Brlglum. Tol.

PARTNER SOUGHT to assist fo
expanding n I pc ironic.-, company
supplying mater .dcpartmenl

.
Fnunc

ce. Lor
RGENT

nation. 57

Malcolm Sargent cancer
'FUND -for Children. -Please send
s.q.e. for dirtstina« Card A Gift
'Brochure _ro 111 Dacrc Street.
London.. SUTH OTJ,
Christmas IS A <teie of ley and
nlvlno Hein us nl*e toy >n Ihe
50 OC'O - suffnrere . Ot M«ltl0t»
-Selarosls. so often a propres-

diaease and

THIS WINE DESERVES

AN ODE,

NOT A LIMERICK
BEAUJOLAIS PREMEUR 19T1

Bottled tn France by J. Pellerln.
Appellation Beaujolaise Villages
Contralee. C.w.o. £9.40 per
dozen bottles. Add 37 p per
dozen for orders under 3 dozen:
otharwlso carriopc rroe U.K,
mainland. Available within ten
days from:

IAN GORDON. WILLIS
A CO. LTD..

51 South Motion Street.
London, vw'lt IHF.

Tel.: 01-499 7804 or 499 1439.

FANTASTIC

SPANISH SHERRY OFFER
EXCELLFNT QUALITY SHERRY

AT SHIPPERS PRICES
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FULL OLOROSO
AMONTILLADO
PALE DKV
MANZANLllA
FIND

TYPE
Per bottle.

79P
7**-l
79n
Tit
• So
79p

OP SHLRDY
Par hairgaL

£2.37
£2.37
£2.37
£2.37
£2.25
S3.OS
£2.37

2 galls.
£9.40
*9.40
£9.40
£9.40
£8.92
£8.93
£9.40

Snails.

£S:28

£20.30
£30.30
£20.50

Minimum order. 12 bottiej assorted. Theraaftar multiples of 12.
Half galls, minimum 3. 2 and 5 jails, may be ordered Indlvldu-
a'ly. 4 x J galls, assorted charged at 3 gall. rate. All Ucnu
earrlnto paid.

B. J. COFFEY LTD.
ORNAHAM5 HALL. BOROUGHBRIDGE. YORK.

Tel..' BORQUGHBR19CE 2041.

COFFEE. Enjoy the aroma of
freshly roasted Canoes from a
choice of 16 varieties from 51p
io 67p per sample pound, poti
paid Lit bean or ground. Full Hat.
from WUITTARDS. ill Fulta
Road. London. SW3 bRP.

Our cigars

areveryurbanef
Sullivans Petit Coxonas.
Rolled inHollandfrom only
the choicest of choice cigar

leaf. Marvellously mild in

flavour, with a "truly in-

dividual character. Avail-

able from all good tobacco-
nists, (Sop for 4, or in boxes
of

. y
ac £3.75 (postage

paid), directfrom

SulIivanBmdQ&GLlidl

I

JUGOSLAV WINES, high quality,
bottled Yugoslavia. Sava t Buy
12, Fully descriptive leaflet.
Yugoslav Wines. Dlckieburgh,
Norfolk.
YOGURT MADE EASILY end
cheaply at home. Yaiaeta, Oiler,
2. Yorks.

f 'T I

BEAUCHAMP
WINE CLUB

Ch. Lynch Bages ‘62
Pultgny Monlrachol 67

‘

Malta St. Georges "66
AsU-Spamante
Tokay 13 Pottones » *64
Flno • Superior tJerez>
Beaulotals '69
St. Emllton
Anlou, Rosd
Chianti VecchJo

1.84
1.37
1.09
1.07
.96
.85
.70
.69
-.68
.62

SO-year-okl Port 2.27
Vast range' .or other quality.'
Wines. Champagnes. Sherries
and Ports. Free delivery by the
case.- Free Claret for new
members. Free lastlugs. Whole
gammons and Stiltons at whole-
sale prices!- Club details: ring
01-584 8203. Write: 152a
Brampton Road. London. S.W.5.

WE ARE TODAY
IN FRANCE

tasting to select your 1971
Bcaujolais Nouveau. This fine
genuine Beaulolals will he avail-
able In Copland after the 16th
NoV.i *71. Price £12 par dozen,
delivered U.K. mainland. P. A
p. rree. Cheque with ardor to:

THE WINE BROKERS.
6 SUchester Rd.. London. W.10.

^veiy parBlreUto
v*r incurable. Bv serdiriq oar
Christmas .Caro» vou enuld -help

fimf 'be cants and core ot
IhU dlr*i9 flhzstraled
leaflsf: M9q (Orui. a Tach-
hronfc on—et T. . etutv 13J
(TMeohone: 01-8-14 8231).
FOR THE -BLIND CHRUfMAV
nerds (ram the Greater Uwlns
Find . for Ihe Rllnd brtnq merfi
reeded help. Please uhone: 01-
725 1677 or write for colour
brochnre- to 2 wyndhom Place,
London W1R 2AQ.
HELP CONQUER CANCER with
Christmas Cards. Gel your cards
from Cancer Cards LlcT. and tha.
proceeds go In Lhe Oncer Re-
search Campaign, whlrh alms In
conquer cancer in lb** '70s. Not
only that, bot they're very
attractive cards. And so are the
Price#—Trom. 2p to 8p. end ten
designs lo chooso from. Send
stamped addressed envelope for

Sloured leafier or a 55o P.O.
r sample pack lo Cancer Cards

(STXC4 1 . 2 Cnrlton House
¥c*r'orrace.' London . RWlY 5AF.
ARTHRITIS RESEARCH. BUT

blare, ole. Irawih aarnlnns
proven. Inveatrocni or ’fidelity
bond required Knowledge of
plpctromc* not nornvsary. Bo
8B701

.

A CAREER as e menufactorar
*9»nl offers you '.n any ago)

1
roi.ipielc mdi’prmJrncc and a
bigger Income. Full doialls from
British Agents Register. A/1S
17 Vleiorta Avonue. Hairogaie
YorLs. 60608.
START A SMALL EXPORT/
IMPORT AGENCY. Work at
home by post. Wade. Holdcnhlll
Crescent. N.W.4.

A LIMITED. COMPANY for OS or

Superb Traditional

Tweeds fromWales
Distinctive and hard-wearing,
psrlect for Autumn. Spociaiiy

selected cloths, woven In

Wales, and impeccably tailored

by

Leading Welsh

Craftsmen Tailors
Please send for patterns and
self-maasuremcnl term. Prices
Irom £22.00 for a 2-piece
suiL Delivery in sis 10 seven
weeks from receipt of order.
Postage and carriage Slip

extra.

Name

Address

HODGES MEN'5 WEAR LTD.
YSTRAD RD.. FFORESTFACH

SWANSEA

FOR SALE & WANTED

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
Dishwashers

indcsli P12E C53.S0
Coiflion Classic £99.0.1
BondIs F.S £115.00

Washing Machines
Bondiv LT.l £184.50
Hoover Matchbox o2->5 £78.50
English Electric 474 Cl 07.00

Hastings
SALUKI pupates. 3 months. Suit-
able pels, coursing or show.
Feathered black A (an grizzle.
Dan* from £25. hllche-- from £o'J.
Tel Ramaden 1 Oxford 1 216.
PEKINGESE Pretty min. bitch
puppy. Bod. black 005 puppy
mtn. house (rained C2>. Others
Trom C20 . Tol. Dunsfold 1 Surrey

»

479
ABYSSINIAN kittens, show Stand-
ard. C20 01-302 2766.
BASSET PUPPJiS, Excellent podl-

f
roc. K.C r gi>. Trl-cnlnur.
rom £23. r-l.: Henley 5715.

CHAMPION sired tabby and seal-
point kitten- lor shoe, and asi
nets. 120. Tol.: Woking 2506 ,

BROWN BURMESE kitten*, bcau-lmm inter. £16 80 . ni-RB8 BOBU
WHIPPET PUPPIES. Champion
podlgrop. Bred for boldness and
sport Inn character. From £15.
Tol.: Great Dunmow 258«j.

PYRENNEAN imsnbln doe pup-
Plea with c-vcallenl pedigree.
Available end Nov. Mrs. Abbott,
26 Torquay Drive. Leigh On 5ea.
SouUlenl /9566.
RETRIEVERS black flat coat pap.
Ptes. Excellent pedigree 120.
Choose now. Ready ChrlsUnat.
Leamington Spa 28074.
SUPERB ENGLISH Setter papples.S.Cj1. Sandwich 544u.
FIRST-CLASS PmUsren Dalme-
tions. _ Cvcollenl temperament.
From £18. Available new. Tol.:
423 9967.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pnpptas.
Reg. K.C. ELvceUrni Dedigree.
Innc. Scudamore. Henbcnt Hall.,

Dewl. LlandyiOl 2451 !

BEAUTIFUL PEKINESE puppJet.
KC reg. 01-599 7771.

8IAMESE KtTTENS, heuM-tralnad.
Sealpolnt. Forbes, Eypc. BMdpon.
TcL; 3300.
LOMC COAT Chlhufehwa puppies.
Also, lap-class Pharanh hound
puppies. Reasonable prices. Tel.:
Q2o 682 2717 evenings
DALMATIAN PUPPIES, excellent
pedlgno. ready now. £25. Blun-
nam 1 Bette. 484
Rottweiler dog. 9 months.
Ideal family companion.'guard.
Checkendon 515.

MABUTWOl

ready made. Express Co. Hegis-
1 rations Ud. (Dept. n,. 30 City
Road. E.C.l. 62ff 5454/5.

COIN-OPS? GET IN

WHILE THE GOINGS GOOD

SUma Swlsxwam coln-op laundries
can bring reiurns of up to SO
for Ihrir ownns. Then- is room
for hundreds mure, I* you have
£5 000 to In Ml. pe' full deialls
without obilgation. Mini laundries
also aval abi- for less cash

STIjMA
I

—the Swiss irord

for profit.

25% DISCOUNT. CASH & CARRY
* Colour Television Ferguion 3712. £144 .80

+ B./w, Television Bosh 185. £55.6R

+ Tape Recorders Philip* 3502. £13.00

* Record Players " M V. 2025. £32.50

LONDON ELECTRICAL DISCOUNT COMPANY
; 10 Falcon Road. S.W. 11.

in*22A 3544

. RingrThe Sunday Times,

classified -section. You' If
-

--breach, a lot of-.nione.yed

dreaders/ 1

COSMETICS. ETC., bought for
cash, dtetanco no object. Tol.:
Wintenon 781.
FOR BUSINESS, address A office

facilities, sno ADFONE a Per-
sonal Sorvtcvs column.A FINNISH SAUNA CENTRE le

f
irofiiahle. Conlaci the experts,
ntrracan Banna Lid.. 61 Bal-
moral Hoad. r.UUngium. Kent.
HOMEWORKERS end spars-Ume
opportufiitles. 8-a.e. Houoo of
Glamour. 20 Craven Gardens.
London. S.W.19.

WANTED. Bar with living accom.
Spain or Islands. WHh Spanish
partner. Box AJ452.
BUSINESSMEN? Exporters? Cat
on Telex! Cheaper than Uiq
phone. £20 fee and you have
your permanent telex address.
Saves you ttionvmdsll Great
pmilga value.- You can lolox
your messages and recotvo them
from all over Uie world. Write
now. Sebastian Consultants. 214
St. Amur's Rd.. Blackpool. Lancs.,

Arthritis A Rheumatism Council
Christmas Cards and help con-
quer these diseases. 10 allraptIve
modern and traditional designs,
from 18p oor doz. Colour bro-
chure and order term from
A.R.C.. Dent, (AI. 8 Charino
Crou Rd.. London. WC2H f>HN
tREENWICK OR OILffS,

.
Christe

mas cards: choose.
.
between

•• Greenwich Hoauttal." ramous
printing avntl. Also “Tta>i

"

1 90p per daz.) or -uprrb Giles
cartoon f60o per do*. » . Over-
prinllnp avail. Also * •Times ”

^calendars. 67p each. Help King
^George'* Fund ror Sailors help
nondv sailors and (heir famine*.
Orders in: KGFS, 1 Cheaham
St.. London. S.W.l. Tel.: 01-
3.15 2884.
ACTION FOR THE Crlnplad Ch»M
needs fond* lo finance research
blip crlpnl'nn dtenases. Yon can
holo. •tend all your friend'
Action For lhe Cr'm>!ed_ Child
nhrtehjia* C»rrts. From 300 to
£1.32 ner rloren. Freo colour
catalogue ava’lablo from Dew. C.
Action for The Crlnoled Child.
Vlnront Hoirie Vlnccm Square.
1 flnilwi B.W.l.
CANCER RF9EARCH. 12 exclusive
attractive Chrisnnas rard rtoslnns,
In .lid of ImperiHl Cancer Ra-
earch Fund. A*»ortod nack. calen-
dar. gin cards and wrapoino
oao»r. S.a e fnr foil calnurl
teaflet. I.C.R.F. r-irrl". P.O no*.
49. B<irton-on-Tren<. Staffs.
Ploose help Iho flqhl agalns'
<-»nror.

TAILS YOU WIN. A waeo'na tell

snvs *' nloasc " and " thank,
you.” Hoid us In our work bv
•nndlnq NsMnoai Canine Defonro
lieaque Christmas rerds. siv
dollnhlfui dostens. P’easo sond
e.go for lnn-rreied loafi-t:
NCDL iFTRi 10 Srvmnur SI
London W.l.

FOOD/WINE HAMPERS
Always a; successful gift. Fram
B2.od to Cl00. Free colour
brochure on request. THE
HAMPER PEOPLE LTD.. Box
21, Wioierton-on-sea. Norfolk.
Tbf.: 0493-76-216.
DELICIOUS CHEF prepared frozen
dlshnfl dellvoreo lo vou. Tel.:
01-902 9025.

Cherry
well-beiiig

Cherry Hearing b not only on
exceptional compbnent to a
meal-r4tban excellent bxI to

'

' digestion. Cherry well-being b
that feeding only a good meal
Followed by an excellent liqueur
con bring. Try fL

CHERRYICERING
fiittribuim in England and Wihn by
Atkmnn Baldwin A Co. Ltd,
AS Gtesfeouse Snesb London WIF 6ES
fakpfoes 0I -7343S2B
Aak yom wine mwzAant about UX.

VoA
1

1

BlEpLOOD
The legendary classic red wine ol

Hungary. A “ drink for heroes."
Smooth, dry, robust. Your maa
becomes a banquoL Vintage 1966

79p
TWO WHITE

‘ARISTOCRATS*
Batatonl Riesling, medium sweel
Vintage 1966 ?5p
Balatonl Furmini. foil-bodied Vin-
tage 1966 79

p

And Incomparable TOKAY the
iKing of Wines. Uie Wine or Kings.

I
From your wine merchant, or write

for your nearest Stockist.

F. & E. MAY LTD.
|
IB Piazza Chambers. Govern

Garden'. London. W.C.2.

01-836 3012 A 5521.

•CHOCOLATE POWDERED
TRUFFLES

MADE TO PERFECTION BY CHARBONNEL ET
WALKER OF BOND STREET. '65p for Jib bpx_ Just
one of fifty delicious chocolates made by probably
the best chocolate makers id the world. Send an
assortment of chocolates beautifully packed in our
round ' Bolte Blanche ' as the perfect gift £1.80 for
lib or £3.30 for 21b box including postal. Write for

our brochure, telephone or write your-order today.

CHARBONNEL ET WALKER,
31 Old Bond Street, Londop, W.l.

01-629 5149.

Appointments
Eos?

Women

INTERVIEWERS
Ha&eareh organisation requires
lop rata Interviewers la intor.
view doctors end other profes-
sional person^. Experienced m
semi-strnciurad and depth work.
Medical background a help.
Please write staling experience
to Field Manager. Bog AY4S6.

City LivfiRY company require
shorthand -lyrist. Accuracy, style
and command of English essen-
tial. Ag* not important. Sciary
kbout £1.300. Nan«uiirlbuTory

Sn&lon scheme. The Skinners'
impany, Skinners' Hall 8

Down ale mu. London. EC4R
2SP. Tel.: 01-236 5630/6629 .

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE OR-
GANISATION requires an evpcrt-
cnccd bilingual (English and
German s'hi Soerelary for a
Denarimenial Manager In Ham.
.burg. The appointment will be
lnltlany on a 1/2 soar contract
with some accommodation assist-
ance. Applications in Enqllsh
should be addro&wd lo Personnel
Manager. G5C 1 U.K .1 Ud..
Orchard Lea. WlnbfieM. Windsor.
Berts.

10-4.30 SHORTHAND typist for
couture Furriers, Simple book-
keeping, P.A.Y.E general effic*
work. GolAnaki; 81 /9i New Bond
Street. W.l. 629 4208.
WOMEN CRADUATHS. who can
type, occasionally required to
transcribe committee tepee. West-
minster area, two or Hirac Dart
days per week. Box AW7DO.

COLLECTORS

WANTED

BUY YOUR CARDS
from the Charity of your
choice from these shops
selling on behalf of 19
National Charities:
TO PICCADILLY. W.l: 30 WIG
MORE ST.. W.l: lOO CHARING
CROSS RD.. W.C.2: 84A RRONP-
TON RD.. S.W.3 |OIP«CTLY
OPP HARROOSt: 100 HIGH 9T..
PUTNEY, S.W.1S: .973 BA'.LARftx
LANE. FINCHLTV N.17: 48
HARE ST.. IVOOLWir-H. A.E.Tfl;
545 CKANSROOK RO.. GANTS
HILL ILFORD.
For Provincial efiope .'pbofio Iho
19S9 Ctmi of Charities—01-701
OBso (momittga).

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Practiced bvCrartanwi tor tta Cnaum-

BuyPkeokwwWiBWtonidwlintr

BOX s'MCANOS lilrlMlOte
.
tod—, to —4 UKC—rVy-

3Ah70MNtcM8LL
"COMPAftt <Xm OUALtTY ft PfBC6g~

Authority is»
Piat-shaped I
The ihape of the bottle fa ^9
guarantee ofthe propdfle

bortkd inMacon. At
which give* any table the
seal afauthority—eoyoo
can order it with
confidence (and it won’t
give you a painin the
wallet).

LePiatde Beaujolais

4000 CASES MUST BE CLEARED
AT BELOW IMPORTERS COST

Varela Hanzanilla—very fresh, dean and Dry.

Varela Dry—very old delicate Fino.

Varela Medium—very old mellow Amontillado.

Varela Cream—very old rich Oloroso.

Ask for full clearance list G 1-248 0451. OUR PRICE
or call at our retail shops: 27 Mon-
mouth St.. W.C2; 7 George Sc.. W.l;
64 Belsize Lane. N.W.3; 90 Shaftesbury
Avenue. W.l; 4la Farringdon St, E.C.4:

141 Netting Hili Gate. W.M.
SEND CHEQUE TO.-—

ODDBINS LIMITED,
'

4.1a Farringdon Street, E.C4.

MILLrONS
OF DOLLARS

AVAILABLE FOR YOLH1
ANTIQUES

Having Ihe bast American
markets we can now pay 25 cjb
more for your

ANTIQUE AND MODERN
JEWELLERY

SILVER A SILVER PLATE

furniture, china
. bronzes, glass.

ubjecLs of art, elc. Article!* sent
by post wlli recelce cash by
return or Mr. Green wlb call
personally.

GREEN’S ANTIQUE GAFJ.ERI ES
117 Kensington Church SI-.

W.8. 01-329 9618.

DIAMOND JEWELS
Antique Jewellery. precious
stents purchased M hlghast

possible prices.

BENTLEY A CO..
65 New Bond Street. W.l.

01-629 0651.

JEWELLERY & SILVER
HIGHEST PRICES for surplus
Jewels, sliver mUliary figures A
diamond regimental lewetiery.
01-734 3727 for our repre-
HnlsUvo to call, or write:

CARRINGTON & CO..
Court JaweUers.

130 Regent St.. London, W.l.

CARTIER LTD.
offer highest prices for Modern
and Antique Jewellery. Antique
Gold Boxes and Antique SUvor.
Strictest confidence observed.
Write, phone or call:

175 New Bond Street.
London. W.l.
01-49-3 6962.

ANCIENT ROMAN GLASS
Antiques. Jade. Jewellery.
Ivories . Snuff-boltfes and Net-
suke Icons. W. BARRETT A
SON LTD.. 9 OM Bond Street.
W.l. 01-493 1996.

LETS EAT OUT HHRBlEi

PRUNIER
73 nt. James’s Street.

London. S.W.l.
01-493 1373.

Open every Sunday for lunch
and dinner cicopt Bank Holidays
‘SPECIAL SUNDAY LUNCH

£2.25
end a la Carlo

Superb food—exceUont wines.

ENJOY GOOD COFFEE
EVEN WHEN . . .

Even when a ncorr condition pre-
vents you irom on laving normal
coffee, you can enloy H.A.G.
os strong as you like.
The docaffolnailon
doasn’l alter Its
flavour. The .

nicest coffee you
evor issioi—best
of beans. precision
roasted and available
whole, ground or Inslani.
ENJOY HOOD COFFEE
GOOD SLEEP. If retailor can -

supply, send Ms name and 2iD
stomp for free sample to Dept. O
A.A. SUPPLY CO LTD.. .-»1 Priory
Pork Road. N.W.o.

AND
t

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES^

as MUCH AS A WfcfcX AND rtVKU
iVe arc leading marigape end Insurance broken who ere lookino
or part-lime agents throughout Gl. Britain. 4-6 hrs .

umokiy
ran earn you £90 and more. Enthusiasm and the ability to

44 HOW PLEASANT TO HAVE MONEY
AS MUCH AS £50 A WEEK AND MORE

We
for
can
succocd are the keynotes.
With local and national advertising back-up. full training and
ihe most competitive schemes your snare time will be made
most lucrative.
Interested? Please telephone Peter Sopp 01-251 1312 for full
details or write D. E. NEWLYN * —
33 Ssfcforde SL, London, E.C.1.

& CO. {London) Ltd..

bramusnsusssin nrosusaunfi mom itmsmum Kinra ot rc^

1 USA. MOULDING COMPANY

|
SEEKS NEW PRODUCT LINES

1 A reputable North American plastics company seeks patented or s
a pannvble products to be produced on our existing Inlection c- " “ Hoary Casting. Thermosetting and =Moulding (up to 60oz.)

Foamgd Polystyrene plane.

Please telephone Marlow 2701 to arrange an interview with oor
from the 9th to T*thVice-President who will be fa* the

= November, 1971.

iaiimHrtraMWHBttMiaBBi^uraoiuaraBnwOT
To: SUma Products (UK' Ltd..

|J 103 Waning Street. Clllinshaiw.
I KonL Ji

I Tel.; Medway S4745. |
I Pteaao aend me dote lb of >

1 the SUma coin-op 8rofo plan

[iHWf'M'M
J Address

i
d

An International Group of Companies wish to appoint

agents in selected areas to represent the sales and
service for their range of microwave ovens. No
investment. Please write for appointment and details

to:

—

G. R. Drury, Marketing Manager,
16 Savile Row, London. W.l.

r AUGUSTUS BARNETT
FOR CHEAP

EVERYDAY WINES
SPAI15H 8URC0N0Y. SAUTERRES,
CHABUS. ROSE, ill 4Bp. ROSS HI

ITMJM BED M|. BEAUJOUUS US
CAVES Big. HliHCARUlf miSURO.
SSp. LiElFHAURILCH, RIERSTUICR,
BERRKASTELEJL all Hp. BORDEAUX
ROUGE, SBp. DOUBLE LITRES «l

ITAUAR RED ft WRITE. 1 37. DOUBLE
UTRES al SPARISK BED A WHITE.
I JS. ANJOU BOSE, S7p. MACON
RESERVE. SBp. SCHLOSS ARRAS
(Garaiaa Rwlwira), Dp. ISABEL
PORTUGUESE ROSE. B4p.
CNATEAUNEUF DU PAPE 19SB -
Ermck huht 77p. Lhra hitln af
BERRKASTILER BflSURO. 7lp.
YIEUX BORDEAUX DE CALVET. S7p.

SUITS ST. CEORGD TSM -
RASEIfRLEVER. Dp. CHATEAU
FAYAU 1M7 IChiMM britlad) 7Bp.

Wm 490 IMS W STOCK AU AT
BARtfitN HttCtS-ASK TOO A mi
usr. Bi^nmu
WERtNG HOURS -TUfS. WED. THORS.
SAT. 10 XH.-I pn. & 2 p.o.-B p-(L

FKL 7# P.d,-I p.«t. & 2 p.aL-IO pjp.
Chud all Pay S«Rdar & Motdiy. butt
AMpr.:- 0»w S B.m.-6.p.p/M0N.- FRL
S PA-1 2JO p.m. SAT.

AUGUSTUS
BARNETT
WINES & SPIRITS

CASH & CARRY STORES
GREATER LOHDDH STORES:
FENCE : 21. Slilraa Read. 3.EJC
HAMPSTEAD: C3. Ucmynd R4_ R.W.S
WORCESTER PARK: 105. LepglrilpR M
ALDGATE: Bxkciiurcli Imp. Li NORTH
UJNOON: Bwpdi GreiD Rd. RJ2
HACKNET: M, Oswa. Pwri Rd. La
CARSHALTDN: 19. HiDh Si - KINGSTON:
151. Kiaps Rd - ACTOR: fl. Sonr BMh.
Old Oak Rd. W.3 ’ OLYMPIA: S7 Hamotr-
With Rd. «M« • ROMTORO: 183.

Yictpria Rd ISIEWORTH: 254. Tmtkn-
Rd • WEMBLEY: 231. Hamw Rd

HARROW’ 6. ChItsI Panda, Sudan Rd
COUNTRY STORES:
WESTCUFF-ON-SA: BI/3. Haniet Ctart

Rd • EASTBOURNE: I.NM Sl (OUTanal
BBURKEMOUTH: 8, Sufiprd Rd.
HASTINGS

:

'130. Owtfli Rd - pflBTS-

MOUTH^ 32B. Urndw Rd - READING:
255/257, Landoa Rd • GUILDFORD: 121.

Aldprahat Rd BRIGHTON: 77/76.

Wstltra Rd. Have - OXFORD: 9,-KawhB
Crucial. Nutt Orford - HOTTINSHAM:
450. WpedboTHgt Rd. Mappwler
BRISTOL: 13. Diutd Hill. S»ke Bishop.

BIRMINGHAM: 712-716 Cbnipr Rnd.
Erdhgun • 1113/1165 Wmncl Rtid.

Aeortt Brain.

RESTAURANT. Con-
Rooms. Businessmen

especially enjoy the Cold Huffei
and Joints Irom trolley. Susrarb
wine list. Great Queen Street.
W.C.2. 01-405 7811.
OLD DR. BUTLER’S HEAD. nr.
Guildhall. Famous for old Eng-
lish food. Masons Aw.. Cole-
man St.. E.C.2. 01-606 3504.
THE ARMOURY. Comfortebio and
dlscreei French culslno with bar.

Br. Mansion Honso station. 44
annon St.. E.C.4. 01-236 RS14.

THE BRIGADE RESTAURANT has
food as ramous as the Great Fire
of London. The Clanger, 10*
Houndsdtlch. E.C.5. D1 -283 5358
WHERE CITY MEN LUNCH. Com-

E
lete English menu. The Magpie

Punchbowl Restaurant. _ w
Blshopsgaie. E.C.2. 01-S88 4510
AJBUSINESS LUNCH you’ll onlay.
Quloi. convcnJont. The Master
rTimner Restaurant. 37 Cathedral
PL, E.C.4 . 01-248 6625.

THE BARLEY MOW Restaurant.
Smith Aeld steak at Its bosL Excel-
lent Claret. 50 Long Lane. Smith-
field. E.C.l. 01 -60*. (>641.
NO. 10 RESTAURANT. Eacailcnt
ConUnonial food A bar. Near
Guildhall. 9 Basing hall Street.

.
b.c.2. 01-006 2335.WHERE CHINESE EAT in the City.
City Frlrods Restaurant, 34 Out
Balloy. E.C.*. Root. OL-256
4111. Also evenings.
JACK THE RIPPER Country.
Hover Sain a Speciality at Iho
Kina’s Stores Restaurant. 14
wideqatesi., E.l. 2 min. Liver-
pool St. Stn.
A WARM WELCOME awaits yon
at Iho five Bass Charring ion
Houiri listed below.
RED LION Rostourmnt haa excep-
tional vtnlaqo wines. French A,
English cuisine Must book. 17
Walllnu SI. E.C.4 01-348 2785.BAYMARD CASTLE. Lunch as a
llaron. Old English fare A wtnes.
Closo B/Irtars Sin. 148 Queen
Ylc. Sl., E.C.4. 01-356 8260.'
EAT A DICK TURPIN lunch at
inlh Cent. Hoop A Crapes, opp
.Udgaiu_Sin.. 47 Aldgate High
Sleeet. E.C.3. 01-481 1375.THE WHITE SWAN Grill Room tn
heart or Ipoal world. Bream,
Hldfls. , 108 Feiter Lane. E.C.4.
Booklnrjs 01-242 9518.

JUSTICE DEMANDS good English
cooking opposite Caw Courts.
Thn George Restaurant. 213
Strand. W.C.2. rfeL’.ViA 9238.CHEZ SOLANCE. CaMn* Pran-
niisd a la carle & piais du Jour.
Cocktail Bar, 35 Gran bourn Sl..
Leicester Sq. WC2. Tol. 836 0542

DAPHNE’S welcomes diners till

midnight In an Inllmale
atmosphera Freshly prepared
dishes. Mon.-Sat. 112 Draycoti
Avenue. S.W.3. 01-559 42o7.
LE PETIT SAVOYARD. Soho.
Quloi and civilised La si orders
11.00. Saturdays 11. 10 i dosed
Sundjvs i . 36 Greek Street. W.l.
01-437 5367
THE CHANTICLEER is friendly

—

dinner with gay Greek, dancing
and cabaret i twice nightly i til)

2. Parking eaay. Roebuck House.
Palace Sr S.W.l. 01-834 5698.
HAVE YOU hoard tha Nlghtlngalo?
Haute cuisine, till 12.00 p.m. A
sophisticated music. The Nlghtin-
qaia. 28 Berkeley Sq.. Mayfair.
W.l. 01-629 1541.
QUAGUNO'S DINNER. Dancing
to two bonds nil 1.30 a.tn.
Cabaret al 11.50 p.m. Bury St..
8t. James's. S.W.l. Ol-T

- "

6767
GOLDEN CARP. Exclusive sea
food, fresh from the net. .served
to perfection Mil 11.30 p.m. 8a
Mount St. . Gracnsno’’ Sq.. W.l.
01-499 3?&5.

PINO'S WINE CELLAR. Fresh
lobsters, game pie and r-xcollont
wines. Orders U 1 12 midnight.
133 Mount St.. Grosvenor Sq..
W.l. 01-492 1A4U.
FRUITS DE HER t la facon du
chef—fish delicacies cooked In
the chef’s stylo. Order Uli 11
P.m. 30 Monnt St.. W.l. Ol-
629 5248.

SILVER & PLATE
WANTED

Any description. Highest prices
paid: Write, call or phone
Langford’s Silver Galleries. 11
Charterhauae St., E.C.1. HOL.
6401.

ANTIQUE CLOCKS purchased for
cash. Repairs and restoration.
P. A B. Dombey. 174 Kensington
Church St.. W.8. 01-229 7100.
ANTIOUE CHINA & CLASS, fine
quality service, ornaments, de-
canters. chandellws. etc., re-
quired by Thomas Goode A Go.,
19 South Audley St.. W.l. Tol.:
01-499 2833.
JEWELLERY A SILVER wanted.
High price* offered for modern
or antique by W. Bally & Sons..lie tyr »
Ltd.. Est. 1844.

FINANCE & INVESTMENT E

SCH0.0L FEES
rr PAYS TO PLAN

AHEAD
Planned payments out of income
or capital by parents, grand-
parents and outers can yield
substantial savings, with estate
duty benefits.
Free boot let on request.
SCHOOL FEES INSURANCE
AGENCY. _ LTD... _1D _ Queen
Slreei
Berta.

Maidenhead <22o23i

SALARIED PERSONS
POSTAL LOANS LTD.
From £10 without sccnrlly.

175 Regent St.. W.l. 734 1795.
303 300 Hlnh Hoi born. H'.C.l.

403 3201.
40 King Sl.. W.to. 748 7754
11 Union St.. Glavnw. C.l.

041-221 8467.
1 15 Hanover Sirr*t. Edinburgh.
EH2 1DL. 031-235 1770.

MASON & WOOD LTD.
107. Jcrmyn Stroel, S.W.l.

Phone; 01-97-0 4604 S.
‘ PERSONAL LOANS,

without security from £50.

Late

DiningXo

STOCKS & SHARES
To Uiojo possessing a portfolio
or quaied securities Advances
of £10.000 upwards con bo
arranged at reasonable rales of
Interest.

GLAZIER A SONS LTD..
48 MOUNT ST. , I^pdon. W.l,

01-629 3159/4145.

ADVANCES £10O TO £25.000
wlthoui accurliv. Edgware Trust
Ud., Est. 1533. 48 MouM St..
Lenden. W.l. tOl-629 0761.1

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES. £50 1b
£10.000 no security. REGIONAL
TRUST LTD.. 3 Clifford Stroel.
New Bond Stroel. W.l. 01-734
5903.
AN OVERDRAFT ta help you buy
Shares. New issues and Unit
Trusts arranged up to 90 r

r of
purchase price. Fnr farther
details write: AUDLEY’ HOLD-
INGS LTD.. Dtdi AD. 115
Moorgate. EC2M t>TJ.
JOHN yr. GRAHAME f English
Financieral LTD.. LOAN'S £25-
£5,000 with or without security.
Dept. K., Blacken Street.
Newcastle upon Tyne. Tel.:
2157b. Gram*. Lou cal Interest.

^.illy *
26 King Street.

Manchester. M2 6AF. Send or
cati for prompt nffer.
A SINGLE LETTER or collection
of letters and manuscripts, llter-
ory. Motoric, etc., wonted to
purchase. Cash by return.
Winifred A. Myers f Autographs

)

Ltd.. 35 Dover Strear, London.
W.l. Tol.: 01-629 2931.
THE CHARLES FRANK MUSEUM,
of early scientific Instruments,
will purchase microscopes, tele-
scopes. sextants, chronometers,
elc. Same Hems available for
sale. Contact Musoum Director,
1*5 Quoon Street. Glasgow. C.l.
041-248 3474
WANTED ANTIQUE furniture,
even shocking condition.
cash. Restorer. 591 Kings Road.
S.W.6. 01-736 *500.
CEC1LE CURTIS. Original sculpted
piece wanted. Mast be authenti-
cated. Top price paid. Send de-
tails to Kupnes. Box BAQ17.

COLLECTORS 990913193' FOR SALE

GREEN'S ANTIQUE
GALLERIES

LONDON'S LEADING GALLERY
famous for

ANTIQUE
ENGAGEMENT AND
WEDDING RINGS

WITH
FREE INSURANCE

117 Kensington Church St.. W.B.
Tel.: 01-229 9(ilh.
• Open all day Sai.)

GOLD AND SILVER
COIN RINGS

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT.

selection In slock from £3.50
lo £25.00 ATKINSON'S. 40
Sloane St.. S-W.i. 01-235 3*81.

RUSSELL FLINT. Autobiography
’ in Pursuit. " r nil morocco
bound. Limited edition of 150.
1300 O.n.O. Bov AV388.

ROVAL WORCESTER limited edi-
tion*. Arkl« £500. H morion
tmo. FONhumer £350. Mtrano
£2S0. Welsh Mountain Pony
£375. urroujrd_£250. 01-669
1971 or 01-695 77ri4.

A SUPERB Oil painting by William
Dommreon. 1B74. Puich Coa*ial
Scene. 34ln. * 24ln.. £2na. 2
beautiful MlU life all* hi- Vincent
Clare. £300 01-455 2420.
STHVENGRAPHS. Small private
collection Including rarmei. Ring
Anne Bariaw. Radlrit 5270.
ANTIQUE MAPS. Prints & Oriental
Art Catalogue available, approval
xervlqB. Art DI>tr1hution^91 High

POSTAL LOANS (Crams) £20 la
Ll.nOD with out any *>rrurlly.

THK rav uiiccuD .
1 Richmond Investments Ltd.,T

!r«n Mn The Green . Richmond. Surrey.

Siren. Amenhain 7213.
.
nTB—leaLAS (

VICTORIAN FIGURE PHOTO-
graphy—genuine sepia facsimiles
of nude and

,
semi-nude studies

of charminn girls, c. 1395 . Ex-
tremely rare set of S4 full-sire
postcards £.1.20 pIua 10p p, a p.
from Odyssey Press Ltd. 1 Vic-
torian Photographs 1 . 3 Ur-amber
Road. London, u’14 oph.
ROYAL WORCESTER limited
odltions. ’ Hibiscus ’ £95.
“ SpanLsh Hog PUh " £99. *' Sill
Fish ’• Eiaa. Box baio?.

‘jANTIOUE SHOP -— SELPRIDCES.
| 1st floor. Have you been ih«rr

vci? Christmas gifli tar alt tha
family.

RUSSELL FLINT shined & match od

from vou borwocn 5.30 A 11.15

W"ii!a?^-!*7.a Grwk 51 -

AUOERGE O'ARTAGAN. Cuisine
Francalso Individually prepared
for Urn discerning diner. Last
orders 11.30 each erenmq. closed

Ol3wS*i035
H,andfQrd Hl -. W.l.

THE CASSE^CROUTE French

.

food, till 11.45 each day. Sun-

1

davs, Glosed Monday lunch l
Slrno I. Chelsea. S.W.3, "Ol-

.
4.^2 4711.
LORD BVRON TAVERNa. Creek
food. BoiuouKle music, SvrtaLI
donee, mi 3.30 a.m. (itig^Tl
parties. Nwtr on Sunday, 41,45
Beak SL, W.l. Q1 -457 07OIJ.

PROMPT
£20 lo

PERSONAL, FINANCE.
.. . rJtf,-0°0 -, No curtly.
H. L. Phillips Ltd. . 52 SavUe
Raw. W.l. 01-754 5944.

5i?£Inoome Tax Paid
THE LONDON
permanent

BUILDING SOCIETY
231/232 Strand. WC2R 1DCL

01-353 B245.
Eat, lets. PrompC wittirwal*

AsteteiEUOIMEMk
Bsomar. csunm

ENTERTAINMENTS
We regret Uiat entcriainmenU advertisements

Iiavc been unavoidably held out and we
apologise to advertisers. The foil entertain-

ments page will be restored next week.

framed proof' ude* 1 A -j.

fiat offer (rfcr £550. o?-u47
3152.
LE5NEY CORONATION Coach and
sho«rman’« traction roginfl.
Offers. Danc.i-.irr 742».05.
FURNITURE. Antlaua ulln wood
floral marquetry &ccretiilri'-hoDk-
easr. £1.900. Suprrh. Roull.i
Crcdnuza brcnip-mounied, £550.
01-U53 3211-
YORK ANTIQUES FAIR. This
wrok. Thun.-S.it., li a.m. -9
p.m. Afl&rmbly Rooms. York.
PRE-1908 Working Modol Sloam-
boat by W. T. Farmo of Blrkcn-
hnd. Scald Modol DrsiToym1

.

length 55In 11127 in qlasi cavn.
Offers 10 : Harding. Bv/icid 312.

GENUINE ANTIQUE MAPS. Spmd.
Blano. Nordpu, etr, OlTers. Tel.;
01-979 SB8e».

ANTiOUE KARN Harmonium. Mada
in WoodMoek. Offers. Bax
AWB70.
GEORGIAN imkmn dining
in bio. srais 0 S. ajj3. t> Geor-
gian chair-,. Ciaa. Hartley Wlnt-
nrv 2309 tnr. Gsmbcrleyi.
I SUPERB OIL painting by
William Dnmmcr-.nq. iLnnrrt ,m«t
dated 1874. Dutch Co.>-ial
scene.* .54ln x ti-l in ££S0
o.n.o. Al*o iwa beauliiul still

Hi v oil pu ntings bv Vincrni Clara,
£150 nach Phnne Ql -45:> ti4'J0.
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•Oh, )AVTD STOREY’S The Changing
Jinan (Royal Court) shows us a
.ouple of hours in the lives of a
\tutfby League football team. One
: jy ant the men—the flash, the
serious, the slow-witted, the
•ounp. the balding, the taciturn,
jic easy mixer—tome into the
.•hanging room. They exchange
Jieir civilian clothes for the
shorts, the shoulder pads, the
jock-straps, and the jerseys that

.. in the north of England ori Saiur-
“ day afternoons are practicnllv the
apparatus of war.

The most extrovert of them has
just heen to a wedding, and

• smokes a cigar with jocuiarlv
agpressive self - satisfaction.

« . Another fusses over the electrical
gadgets he has bought for his
home. A third—a very neat fel-
low’. this—says nothing about it.

but he is conscious that his social
- status is rising: he is walking out
with a schoolteacher. Muscles are
Hexed. The masseur rubs
dioulders and knees with oil. The

h. *!ub chairman tries to be matey,
and the cleaner grumbles that the
old weather is duo tn the Rus-

. nans, and that players are not
what they used to be. The
referee looks in briefly, tells the

>_ men to play to the whistle, hopes
'.^vthat the best team will win.
•s^iThere is a moment of silence. The
^Vtrainer stands with his headV rowed. The ordeal, the trial, rhe

>lest is about to begin. The men
line up, and—fresh, vigorous full

:
of hope—run off on to the field,
and are greeted bv a mighty roar
from the crowd. That is the
end of the first act.

In the 'interval I spoke in a
young Austrian actor. Mis voice
was full of wonder. *• We could
not do this in Vienna.” he said.
• Our actors would look like
actors. These piayers don’t took
like actors. They look like foot-
ballers." It is true. They are
directed with staggering authen-
ticity by Lindsay Anderson. Mr
Anderson understands these

.
footballers as he understood the
workers in Mr Stnrev’s “The
Contractor."

It is a miracle of the theatre
that he should do so. Mr Ander-
son's family background is Indian
Army: he was born at Bangalore,

.educated at an English public
'•'School, and at the college which

ihe first Earl of Birkenhead
. thought rhe most beautiful in

Oxford. His convictions may be
Socialist, but his temperament is

aristocratic. He ought to know
nothing about working men. But
'he comprehends them utterly.

• and. by his affection—and of

course an immense talent—for a
society to which, by birth and
upbringing, he is quite alien, he
once more achieves, with Mr
Storey, the triumph of bringing
to our stage the true, the stub*

-—-born, the incomparable North.

There is no plot in “ The
Changing Room." but that does

not mean that there is no sus-

pense. There is in fact an enorm-
ous suspense. We want to know

-—we warn to know quite violently—who will win. We want tu know
-which of the men will acquit

themselves well, and which badly.

We want to know how they will

bear victory or defeat All these
things, in due time, we are told.

—-They are a great pleasure of the

olay. but they are not the play's

chief pleasure. That is something
deeper, more beautiful, and more
lasting. Behind the ribbing, and
the swearing, and the showing
off, the piece is permeated by a

Wordsworthian spirit. You can.

WITH Ken Dodd playing Malvulio

_ a line like “ Here comes the
' trout that must be caught with

tickling " takes on special

significance. When he talks of

“Quenching my familiar smile”
be gets an extra laugh too. He
does indeed quench the smile—no
easy task in his case—until

bidden to be merry by the fake

love letter from Olivia. Then
he lets go and the effect is mar-
vellous to see.

But for his trade marks. Mr
Dodd might have had a complete
success in Liverpool Playhouse’s
Twelfth Night. All goes excep-

tionally well until his final

-—-' entrance, when everyone is get-

. . • ting happily coupled off except
—*** Malvolio, who has been made to

Storey time
THEATRE HAROLD HOBSON

if you listen, hear through it

" the still, sad music uf human-
ity." A i the enu the changing
room, like the housp uf Madame
Ranevsky. is almost deserted. It

seems that everyone except the
captain and the masseur has gone
home. They too are preparing
Id leave. The darkness w falling.
Frum the baths comes the voice
of the cleaner singing ** All people
that on earth do dwell." He is

an old man. quite behind the
times, not of our day at all. The
captain and the masseur look at
each other, and smile, not un-
kindly. U is a masterly ending.

Ever}’ one of the players must
be mentioned. I give their names
in the order on the programme:
Don McKillop, Brian Clover.John
Price. David Hill. David Daker,
Burry Keegan, Peter Schofield,
Warren Clarke. Peter Childs,
Alun Armstrong. John Rae. John
Barrett. Matthew Guinness. Jim
Norton, Edward Judd, Frank
Mills, Paul Dawkins, Michael
EJphjck, Mark .McManus. Edward
Peel. Geoffrey Hinsliff. and Brian
Lawson. It is a Roll of Honour.

What shall we do to be
saved?” cries Barry Reckord in
his A Liberated Woman (Green-
wich). It is a confused appeal
from a confused heart, and it
gets an answer that is two-edged.
There is a rich sincerity in
the play which is nut at all

diminished by the fact that we
are never clear whether Mr

Reckord is telling us—like Dumas
fifs in “ Francillon "—that in
extra-marital sex there should be
the same rule for women as for
men, or that there should be no
rule at ail. He probably does not
know: ** A Liberated Woman ” is
not a neat solution to an academic
problem, hut an unrestrained
manifestation or anguish and
bewilderment in the -face of
unresolved and perhaps unresol v-

able questions of colour, equality,
and faithfulness. Guy refuses to
his wife Gall Ihe freedom he
exercises himself. She spec-
tacularly takes what he denies;
but the only truly happy person
in the play is an exuberantly
egocentric black actor (brilliantly
played by Rudolph 'Walker) to
whom all the moral questions
debated since Plato mean less
than a single good review.
Such a refuge however is not

either for Gail or for Guy, who
are both tormented beings, shown
especially in the way that Mr
Reckord remorselessly destroys
all his carefully built-in solf-
derencos. As the distressed, defi-
ant. and determined wife Lindu
Marlowe, with her unforgettable.
pre-Raphaelilish. pale, weary but
resolute beauty, is yearningly
memorable, an impaled, exquisite
butterfly desperately struggling to

be free. Mr- Reckord himself, as

the dramatist Guy, is suitably
pu/xJcd. downbeat, and out-
smarted. Mr Reckord favours a

' • -- f* T
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freedom of expression which, at

the crisis of the play, he inex
plicably abandons.

Toby Robertson's Prospect
Theatre Company's production of
Love's Labour's Lost, which is

now on tour, is a small, but real,

enchantment In a land where it

is always afternoon, it is set on
a sunshine beach, with the men
wearing garlands of flowers round
Uieir necks, and the girls in long,

filmy, hippy dresses. The verse
sometimes seems so beautiful that
it stops the blood; and the wit
sparkles. I would never have
believed that a line like *' Here
conics a member of the common-
wealth " could hold such fun.

Then, in the twinkling of an
eye, all changes. The Angel of
Death is abroad in the land; you
can hear the beating of his wings.
A tall, swift figure, in absolute
black, irrupts into this leisurely
painted paradise, and cieaves the
sunshine. James Snell, os the
messenger, appears with such
exactly timed speed, and speaks
bis brief lines with such preci-
sion, that the announcement of
the death of the King of France
extinguishes the light. It is a
wonderful effect, wonderfully
achieved. Timothy West’s Holo-
fomes beautifully rebukes the
lords and ladies, and Bridget
Armstrong’s delectable Jacque-
netia maintains a happy simper
of complete non-understanding
which is quite irresistible.

, Heinrich Henkel’s The Painters
(Young Vic Studio), translated by
Michael Bullock, is about two men
painting pipes in a tunnel. Does
this sound dreary? Well, it isn't.

Once again Sam Kelly shows him-
self an actor to be watched.
Seymour Matthews is good, too.

• Frink Herrmann

WHEN fourteen years ago The
Sunday Times, in collaboration

with the British Film Institute,

created and ' sponsored the first

London Film Festival the .
idea

was to present the best works
.
from the Continental festivals.

The result for those members of
the public who managed to get

in was a beano. For the critic

there were problems as well as
pleasures, both then and in

subsequent years when, The
Sunday Times being no longer
involved, the same system of
choice prevailed.
The best works from the Con-

tinent wou*d anyway be shown
in London later on, and a distri-

butor generous enough to lend
them to the Festival would want
them reviewed at the time of
general public showing, not
months ahead. Thus there was
often an understandable embargo
on Festival criticism, leaving the
reviewer to make a few non-
committal noises and wait for a
chance to let fly later.
This year the organisers offer

a selection of work by new direc-

tors. The great or the familiar
names, of course, are represented—Oshima and Satyajit Ray for
instance: Kozintsev with King
Lear; Jancso with his hypnotic
study of conflict Agnus Dei;

Bresson with Four Nights of a
Dreamer, his hallucinatory ver-
sion of Dostoevsky's White
Nights; Makaveyev with Mysteries
of the Body, at once serious and
hilarious; Warhol with the cele-

brated (and banned) Trash; and
I look forward eaeerlv- to a first

view of Tati’s Traffic, which
tomorrow opens the ball. But
curiosity about Lite newcomers it

is which for the past fortnight has
been driving me tn the Press
shows at the National Film
Theatre. And with the new-
comers there is no embargo.
One’s first impression is of

gloom. I don't mean that the
talent isn’t there. 1 mean that it

is generally devoted to the ex-

pression of melancholy, hi-wilder-

ment and the question Who Am
I?—a question which obsesses the
new practitioners in the cinema.
Nisei Dennis certainly started

something when he wrote Cards
uf Identity. But Mr Dennis was
cheerful about it. Nobody is

cheerful on the screen.
From the United States comes

Make a Face, in which Karen
Sperling appears under her own
direction as a girl in a Man-
hattan apartment- haunted hy
spectral rapists and the frequent
arrival of Chinese meals she
hasn't ordered. Or has she? David
and the Ice Age (director Ulf

von Mechow) is about a young
German making an allegorical

journey, via the sexual games of

Gloomsday
FILMS DILYS POWELL

Don .Stroud fates aim in Roger Cornzan’s new film about run
Richthofen. " The Red Baron," which ovens at the London

Parilion on Thursday

a Nazi-type business man and the

comatose lives of drug addicts,

towards some unexplained goal;
you must, be kc-vps on insisting,

know who you are. But as with
the American film nobody, least of

all the audience, ever finds that

out. Even a more comprehen-
sible piece from Australia, A
City’s Child (director Brian
Kavanagh). leaves one for a while
uncertain whether the shrinking
middle-aged woman who talks to

her dolls and cradles a plaster
baby has a real or an imaginary
lover. The perfo"mance of

Monica Maughan gives the stury

some kind of solidity; but one
still longs for recognisable people
behaving recognisahly.

That is why I find the Greek
contribution The Reconstruction

(director Theodor Angelopoulos)
satisfying- Based on an actual

Crook murder ease, it is about a

village woman who conspires with

her lover tn kill her husband on

his return from work in Germany.
The pair have a not unintelligent

plan for getting out of the

country. But the man is recog-

nised on the way; they go back

to the village: neighbours and

relations ask ugly questions; and
the police intervene and try by

reconstructing the scene to get

at the truth.

Not often can one honestly say
a film appears life-like—the

characters behaving and talking

as characters in their situation

would behave and talk, the back-
ground unobtrusively accurate.
Here the gritty black-and-white
in which the story is shot gives

precisely the sense of some dour,
stubborn, dying northern village

on a foggy black mountain-
shadowed day: and it is in just
such a setting—for a woman it

really is a prison setting—that
murderous passion will explode.
This is not the gentle Greece
which the visitor sees, it is the
Greece of antique tragedy, and
for that- everything looks right
feels right—not least the under-
lying reproach on the score of
neglect, isolation, miserable
poverty.

And a Canadian film. Goin'
Down the Road. This is astonish-
ingly accomplished, more accom-
plished than the Greek piece,
though personally T mjss the
pleasures of recognition. Two
young men set off by car for
Toronto. They leave passable
jobs in Nova Scotia for the dream
of better jobs, easy money, the

rich life; one sees’ them mwggj
tartly successful, then sliding I

unemployment, squalor,
*

The playing, subtle benea’ nous
aggressive surface,
McGraih and Paul Radley brn

amly conveys the feckjessnes*

the drifting stupidity of the P

and we are surely going

more of the director D°naJa

Shebih.
’

"
i

The picture of urban Cagaaa

is less than exhilarating; but
as I say, the new generation

directors don’t aim to encuu

age. Though perhaps one
‘

JfijL
make ao exception of _

KO~~
Kaylor. whose Rotter Derby

.

>*

documentary, enigmatic to

as unfamiliar as I am with tn

American sport of bashing one

another about on roller skaies.

but at least communicating ujf
sportsmen's iniflc in iheir accom-

plishment. The hero, a youn^

man with a good job,
I}
35

. „
higher ambition than to chuck n
and train to skate and bash: arm
a leading exponent is piously

grateful to the father who en-

couraged him to take up a Prt>
;

fession both respected and lucra-

tive. The camerawork is Ultima*®-,

smart, lively and poker-faced: nc
irony is anywhere discernible.

\

Among Festival films by expert;

eneed hands let me mention D. A|

Pennebaker’s Sweet Toronto, s

140-minutc record of the City a

1969 Rock and Roll Revival. II

is put together with notable skill:

but after the confident though
ear-splitting professionalism oi]

other participants an amateurish
appearance by John Lennon u
embarrassing, especially since Its

climax is a long series of sole

ululations and screeches fro**

Yoke Olio durine which, if one

can judge from the nff-screer

silence, the audience has ver?

sensibly gone home.

Outside the Festival little tr

praise except a straightforward
Western on release, Hanuit
Caulder (director Burt Kennedy
colour: AA) with a scattering o

experienced toughs and Raque
Welch, less out of her depth thar

usual, as a vengeful gunwoman
At The Screen on Islington Green
a pole-axeinsiy bogus Western

1

The Shooting (director Moriti

Heilman: Dc Luxe colour: A)
Jack Nicholson as co-producei
as well as actor must tike soim
responsibility for the intellectua

pretensions. At the Venir

Cinema, Kentish Town, A Mid
summer Night’s Dream. -Dr

Tmka’s version of Shakespeare
English stage voices and coo
grave almond-eyed puppet-faces

Generally too whimsy for ju.

taste, but sometimes funny an*

occasionally charming.

The iron Duke
DEREK JEWELL

Vanessa Redgrave as Suae Thistieicood and June Watson as Hannah Smith: two of the con-
spirators in “ C«fo Street ” by Robert Shaw. The play; which is based on the events of the Cato
Street Conspiracy of 1820 against the lives of members of the Cabinet, opens at ihe Young
Vic tomorrow.

Dodd’s delight

LIVERPOOL PHILIP RADCLIFFE

look a fool and treated as mad.
Then, as with Shylock ultimately,
we should be feeling sympathy,
possibly brushing away a tear,

but his bedraggled entrance pro-

duced laughter. We hear his

voice from the cellar, pleading
for sanity, but never see him
again until his final entrance,

which here takes on the signific-

ance of the reappearance after a

gap of the star comic turn. There
was also, of course, much

laughter in the right places,
developed after very proper res-

traint.

Susan Tebbs is an appealing
boyish Viola and Teresa Camp-
bell (Maria), Neil Cunningham
(Fcste) and Brian Cobum (Sir
Toby Belch) give good support.
Antony Tuckey’s direction is good
and busy and shows comic
creation, notably in the letter
scene as Belch, Aguecheek and
Fabian pop up and down behind

the screen as Malvolio reads.
Karen Mills’ set for all scenes,
like a gilt section of a Cathedral
vault, lends grandeur if not
always credibility.
The production marks imagin-

atively the sixtieth anniversary of

the opening of this delightful
little theatre as the Playhouse,
although it had started life as
the Star Music Hall in 1866. Ken
Dodd thus provides an appropri-
ate link. He also joins the list of
people who, at first under the
late and great William Armstrong,
started their acting careers there,
which includes Sir Michael Red-
grave, Cecil Parker, and Rita
Tushingham. Next month it moves
confidently on to the world
premiere of a new play by Bill

Naughton.

THERE'S ONE anecdote in the

newest, and very entertaining,

book on Duke Ellington which
nicelv reminds us that though
he’s a genius, he is also a worka-
day bandleader, and his com-
panions are workaday musicians,

too. Billy Strayhorn reveals that

the famous “Take the ‘ A ’

Train ’’ was named as a reminder
to denizens of 145th Street and
upwards in New York that if they

didn't ride that subway train, but

mistakenly took the "D,” they'd

end up at the Polo Grounds
instead of 200th Street.

Thus titles of classics-to-be are

coined in the pressurised hustle

which is the big-band life on the

road. Thus, too, those who over-

fantasise the life-style or genius

may be shaken to hear that Duke
loves playing for ao Elks dance

just as much as in solemn concert

at Carnegie Hall. Ellington him-
self Is the most avid deflater nf

his image as a great artist. “ Too
much talk stinks up the place,

as he once said.
.

The book io question is The
World of Duke Ellington by
Stanley Dance (Macmillan £3.50,

pp 290), and despite its excel-

lence, it must be said that (like

most writing on Ellington) it's as

significant for what it doesn't

reveal as for what it does. Elling-

ton. cool anti elegant, using

sophisticated irony, has con-

ducted a skilful defensive action

for years to stop us knowing too

much about the man within.

Mostly the story is told through
mini-autobiographies of around
thirty of Ellington’s brilliant

long-service associates— Harry
Carney, Billy Strayhorn, Cat
Anderson and the rest. This in

itself is a fascinating process,

not only for the affection the

book reveals they have for their

leader—most rare, since geniuses
do not usually love other geniuses
—but also for their surprising
frankness.

Here is Russell Procope explain-

ing how Duke is hustler and dis-

ciplinarian (“ an iron hand in a

mink glove”). Or W-illie Cook
talking about arguments with him
over pay. Or Toby Hardwick
saying, without rancour, that
Duke very swiftly started us.ing
“ we.” when referring to the
band, in the royal not the colleo
tive sense.

Some, if not all. of Ellington's
flavour comes through. Once,
when unexpectedly he didn’t get
a prestigious American award, he
said: ” They don’t want me too

famous too young.” Who, asks
Toby Hardwick, could top that?
Who indeed.

Tricky stitchery jl

tl6S it 1X0 Dunkley is hold. Just look at that
j

purposeful Stitch;""*
- nirtnrr The feather

and up the quai

What else do vt

Apart from all 1

‘Old Cobbler’ c

price tag of aro

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE
Rosebery Avenue, E.C.l. Tel.: 01-837 1672

UNTIL 20 NOVEMBER Evgs. 7JO. Mot. Set. 2JO

The world-renowned Swedish Ballet Company

¥tr
There art only' o'doien ehoreographen of note In the whole world and

Bir*n Cull berf ii one of them Donee & Dangers

22 to 27 NOVEMBER Mon. to Frl. 7J0. Sot. 5 & 8 .15

THEATRE ON THE BALUSTRADE PRAGUE

LADISLAV FIALKA MIME COMPANY
IN

THE BUTTON
-

. it I. thorcagh/v of our time: there are glrlt In mini i«m and Joke*

obait OOP an. One p«fW« scene It pure Keystone Coo, •-financial Time,

Choose FineWine
The "H.M.LGARTRN
selection'' of (Jcrrnan
Wines provides a most
distinguished list from
which you can choose. Each
is the result of meticulous
selection in the vineyards
which is appreciated by
connoisseurstheworldover.

“Scblos*
Rhrlncanra"
.Medium dry
(lurtline wine
selected to *uii all

palates. Fabulous
value at £i.io»n its

own Xml' Gift Bos 1

Kiersteincr
Donul
’’DOMl'fARTES’*
Amongst hundreds
of German wines
lustal annuallyby
Fritz & Peter
Hallgancn,
"BO.VH3 WTBS"
represents the finest
value, ftp,
S.ax. Airaw ipedal

Xmas List

HOUSE OF
HALLGARTEN
1 CRUTCHES FRIARS
LONOOR FC3JV 7JA

The
Albemarle

Collection

The lira! ten pictures in this new
collection have just been ptoduced in a

limited edition of exquisite fine art

reproductions. Each is fhe creation of a

master, eidnsi ve to ihe Collection, and

matched tn asupeib frame with a choice

of cnnlempomiy or period deiip/1.

Lovers ot good paintings by such

artists as Venloet, Etnilo 6

J.W Preyer and Laickerl can now

have a distinguished collection in Iheir

own home.
Send only 25p (or a catalogue which

contains hill colour teproductlons of

each painting together with

biographical notes on the artists.

Albemarle Arts Ltd.,

.

1 9 Albemarle Street.

London, W1X3HA .

The Sunday Times
Annual Subscription Rates (including the Colour

Magazine):

By Surface Mail (Ahmad) £12-22

All hgdrhs to: Sohseriotien Dept., Thomson

Haua. 200 Stay's too Raid. Loodaa, WXJ.
01-837 1234 (intension 71011.

TO KNOW what's wrong with
Miss World 1972, you only have
to watch it with your miml
switched on. And more than half

of Britain’s population seems to

have taken the risk last Tuesday,
giving the ratings-conscious BBC
planners their biggest hit since
the last time they showed an old
war film on a wet Bank Holiday.
It was one long, tatty, plush com-
mercial for the proposition that
women are just fibre-glass shells,
cosmetic packages, curvaceous
garters to decorate the arms of

men on a night out. The emphasis
was all on eye appeal, on women
judged by crass adolescent
standards when the accepted re-

action is a nudge in the ribs, a

knowing lear ami a throaty growl.

You can tell this by the
advance trailers in which the
newsreaders twinkle and smirk
at the very idea of these cute
baby darlings prettying them-
selves up to wheedle extra pocket
money out of Big Daddy. By the
paraphernalia of the ludicrous
“ national costumes ” (Miss
Bahamas dressed as a traffic cop
in tropic gear; Miss Canada a
mini-skirted Mountie). By the
provincial pantoznime rituals
(footmen in knee-breeches and
powdered wigs; sceptres and orbs

and tinsel crowns).

Would Michael AspeL after all

not just a pretty face, dare
engage a Mr World in such feeble
repartee—such as advising a com-
petitor who admired Yeats to try

Rupert Brooke (“He’s good
fun ”)? But, then, men would
only compete for Mr World and
respect the winner if the tests

included some measure of intelli-

gence, courage, will power,
idealism as well as physical

g
resence. Miss World may not
e degrading to those who take

part, but what sort of image does

it offer to the women at home as

the quintessence of their sex?

It does not even represent
genuine sensual appeal, but
father Andy Hardy's pillow
fantasy, a parade of Sunday-
school pin-ups. Nor does it

embody the traditional, old-

fashioned accomplishments—the
ability to cook and sew while

still appearing, with a damp curl

and hands gloved in flour, bend-

ing over the hot stove, desirable

to her home-coming man.
You would not chpose a hostess

Whose world?
TELEVISION ALAN BRIEN

from an escort agency, or a Bunny
Girl, let alone a secretary, let

alone a mate, on such skimpy,
unreliable criteria. Yet they have
the cheek to call their choice.

Miss World. I wish JTV would
take their revenge for being
temporarily elbowed (hipped?)
off the nation's screens by fol-

lowing up the careers of some
Miss Worlds. It cannot be an
enviable fate to be an ex-beauty
queen, for those who blossom on
their looks, fade with their looks.
Do they tour the world in ever-
diminishing circles, eventually
disappearing into their own van-
ishing cream?
The apologists for Miss World

( very much now on the defensive
despite general scorn for last

years Women’s Lib demonstra-
tions) usually argue that those
who enter do so by free choice.
But this would only be true if the
mass of women in the world had
the alternative, even in.their day-
dreams, of being prime ministers,
editors, Nobel Prize winners,
millionaires and the rest, to
achieve which men dig them-
selves into early graves. One tif

several unexpected lessons to

be learned from Germaine Greer
v. USA (ATV) was that even that
liberated lass, with her buzzing
brain and a tongue which could
clip a hedge, had to boost her
book into a best-seller over 112
days by exhibiting her- dashing
good looks to millions of Ameri-
can viewers. (.Would the cam-
paign have been effective, would
she have been such a hot pro-
perty, if she had resembled, let

us say, Peggy Mount?).

The programme was an eye-
dazzler and ear-pinner for most
of its BO minutes, due to the
ruthlessly shaping control of pro-

ducer Brigid Segrave and the
flashing scissors of editor' Colin
Slade. Little of the horror of
the American bull-shit machine
in top gear was- missed—the
obsession with the weather,. the
insistent crooning ads. the higher
illiteracy of the pseudo-highbrow
jargon used by interviewers, the

breakfast photo-calls and all-night

talkathons, the pervasive convic-

tion that a celebrity is every-
body’s property to oe worn by
any hand like a glove puppeL

Germaine survived because she
is a survivor with a rare com-
bination of internal resources—

a

clown and an actress, a brain and
a heart, able to cope with small

talk as well as big talk. The
individual tang of her ideas often

bit through the ectoplasmic raz-

malazz whipped up by publicity
men, like garlic in a meringue.
Even when her intellectual guard
occasionally slipped, as when she

appealed for an end to the Viet-

nam war before more damage is
-

done to “ our children “ and “ our
men ” rather than because it is

an obscenity outraging all regard-

less of age or sex, her honesty

beamed across.

It was unfortunate, then, that

she was obliged by the conven-

tions of the programme to pre-

tend that she did not realise she

was on British screens even when
she was off American ones. The
sequences in her hotei bedroom,
with shots of her naked back and
a bra-less half-breast, the glimpse

of her knickeriess thighs, seemed
unworthy, if entrancing, titilla-

tion. The illusion of her alone-

ness was cracked when she cursed

because she had
_
forgotten to

put out the bedside lamp—for

we knew there were hidden hands
ready to serve her. It seemed
pointless to complain of press
photographers arriving to see her

“before I’ve washed me bloody

face” when the TV cameramen
had already invaded her privacy.

Another message, with a moral
for Miss 'World fans, is how
powerfully attractive a woman
can be when she is not thinking

of herself, but just thinking, or
tailring, or collapsed in exhaus-

tion, tousled, sweating, excited,

tearful, . and generally a messy

human being like the rest of us.

X felt the same about Sharon
Duce, who

,
played the sulky,

gawky, vaguely dissatisfied girl

friend of the bowls-mad young
man, in Arthur Hopcraffs The
Panel (Granada). The difficulty

of writing TV plays is that they
can rarely escape from being an
anecdote. The situation is set,

then the spokes radiating out-
wards are explored, before re-

turning to the hub again.
Mr Hopcraft skilfully contained

his plot within its limitations,

creating a strange and convinc-
ing world, peopled by characters
who had forgotten they were
actors and actresses. The sub-

merged personality of the appren-
tice bowler, more drawn, like a

fatherless little boy. to the
old men than to the sport, rose
to the surface without any glib

recourse to a paperback psycho-
logy. (Director Leslie Woodhead,
producer Peter Eckersley.)
One of the great lacks of

television is contact with minds
and sensibilities which stretch-

and strain your own mental
equipment. How sof[-pated do
you need to be to sit through the
present infestation of family
comedies, with stereotype hub-
bies and wifies. apparently sup-
porting upper-middle-class man-
sions by lower-middle-tfass jobs,
involved in stock dilemmas? It

is almost a generation now since

Arnold Wesker and Joan Little-

wood showed us that working-
class people have just as dramatic,
funny and relevant splendours
and miseries. But the comic prole,

confined until then to low farcical
relief, has now only inflated to
the comic prole, as low farcical
protagonist, in comic-strip series'
like On The Boses ( London
Weekend). (If such a travesty
was presented of blacks, the Race
Relations Board would be in-
voked.) It is with immense relief
to find one haven. Writers In
Society (BBC 1). where bright,
concerned people are encouraged
to talk, not just off the top of
their heads, but from deep at
the back. So far we have had
Richard Hoygart and Jonathan
Miller, one whose reluctant, slow,
tentative argument seemed built

upon deeply-felt, painfully-won
convictions, the other whose
fluent, imagfctic eloquence
allowed for constant possibility
of alternative insights. But . both
powerful, abrasive, antidotes to

rust of the brain. (Producer,
Julian Jebb.)

l/.uaicguc l'rom Barker Shoes Limited,-

EjrN Barton, Northampton.
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“ANOUILH IN DAZZLING FORM”
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“GAY,IMPUDENT,
THEATRICAL GENIUS

O^rlHavaoh

“That Old black magic
had me in its spell”_

“Ingenious,witty,fascmating”

“VERVE & SPARKLE”
°A*»rnr

^Anouilh’s skill is superb”

“The insight of a major drama^S”
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AVINCr come into a little money the • * r r I I
wanted, it flayed, without exaggeration

ociety for the Promotion of New Music \A f T Q1^0 IA THO XA/ATl/O-nAA am* with constant concern for the singers;

ss heen able to resume its former practice VV uLwl Iwl O III LI lv? W%JTF f\Ol IwU eveir the brilliant prelude to the last act

? holding public orchestral rhearsals of • • .

— r (that heady distillation of the spirit of

|w and recently submitted scores. There 1—” — totngue* w&s not treated as a mere tour

atiirday the Queen Elizabeth Hall i
£" MUSIC DESMOND SHAWE-TAYLOR spread to lie admirable cas^several of

icupied by the London Sinfonietta under __
__ whom Were" new to their roles at Covent

:
oaer Norrtogton; on Sunday the Festival

. . „ .. . , . . .
Garden,.

ail hv the London Symphony under What might have come of it all after the tive mind of his own. Judging, by .the The happiest performance was that of

ver Fredman. week of rehearsals it was said to require amount of professional interest aroused at the new Qctayian, Brigitte Fassbaender.

These occasions are precious to the is more than I can guess. the reheareal, one* felt emboldened to' hope

•Kin" composer, who has little hope of Very different, though also very difficult, that the LSO might take up the work,

tfnallv hearing what be has written for was an elaborate work by Robin Holloway which is well suited hrMrPrevin’s talents,

fo^'esUa iefp^Sy a £eS) which coupled the bulk of the LSO’s time and pr^nt it hr the course of their

Christian duties llmperious

the rehearsal, one-felt emboldened to- hope
that the 150 might take up the wOrk,

wanted it played, without exaggeration
and with constant concern for the singers;
eveir the brilliant prelude to the last act

(that heady distillation of the spirit of

intrigue> Was hot treated as a mere tour
deforce. A: sense of naturalness and ease

, , ... .

spread to the admirable cast several of REVOLUTIONARY PRIEST : the complete writings and messages
whaB^vere' new t° &eir roles at Covent

rf CgBflo Torres. Edited and introduced by John Gerassi

The. happiest performance was that of £ape £4 pp 460
^'ta

Gi“'de
B
bo^-s
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Sved NOT THE WH01E TRUTH by John C Heenafi/Hodder S Stoughton

prewar Figaro and GugLielmo^when have
£2 yj

L.-Tthe olece has been commissioned, on Sunday. Mr Holloway is a man of 28, regular senes.
. than this, or one whose clear and forwaro

hiv mav mwe useful also to the critic, b* whose curious “ Souvenirs de Schu- • tones better suited the music? The
,L®

y
dVaw-n bv a natural hope of dis- mann,” more especially its concluding A CORRESPONDENT who politely chides Karschallin (Sena Jurinac) and Ochs

regular series.

we seen a handsomer, more fiery, more
quick and toying half-Italian 17-year-old

than this, or one whose clear and forward

.

tunes better - suited the music? The
ROSEMARY HAUGHTON

(Michael Langdon) are both established Tfjg Romantic Revolutionary
favourites and[highly accomplished artists,

.prigs* whose portrait is pinned
whose actual singing sounded a shade less Un-aiongside that of Ch£ Guevara
sweet and secure, or less robust, than of the heroes of the Left,
-IJ*> T T^i IV. r__v:n ..Tin ronr v u . .t .

w7na instead of pontemnlaitoE a smoothly oonceno tor urcnestra," wrnren over a wans in otrauss are- plain enough; huf do- old, \ Lucia Popp, the Sophie, sang very

^fhpifoSSS2f?3Ste
8

period of three years, consists of four we not require blinkers to mis* the tore* prettily, but allowed a touch of affectation

Th™“h inrv k a modest charee the movements, of which only two, the open- tive exuberance and constructive skill that .to creep into her reception of the Rose I thahomelv and "familiar Father

ocfeAgtU perhaps c^ider Ihether Allegro ferae and the succeeding have gone to the making Of Iter Rosen- envoy™ _ _ „ VTr * ct AKn (he Sty becomes Bishop
matviincr rnniH hp- none to keen the Adagio, were rehearsed and eventually kavaiier? Amutiig this rest, Derek Hammond-Stroud I pnd of this volume) whose

stoner !n to? picture and give him Pty** 0Q Sunday. Thursdays revival at Covent -Garden contriboted a very positive Faninal with I StSwtfng ' but not” drillingStoner 111 LUC r*" 1*1*;
. ,. 6 .. . Tn nna pocnorrf t4io notn (inrir-artn roonlle U-OC tho 1A9n4 ,1 lU_ u.l^ „ movlr (ha cfr-nno hnafc 1 ... ®Stoner in the picture and give him Played on Sunday. Thursday's revival at Cownt Garden contrriboted a very positive Faninal with {nUxr^f but not thrilling

Itter vatoeT Woirid it matter if by L
In one respect tiie new concerto recalls w^the 162nd performance of the half- a slight',tendency to mark the strong beats ^reer is recorded in an aula

*EJ of a toct^r^crepSue the con- the Cheltenham piece, in that the com- century since its premise; and I- shall be by physical gesture; Ermanno Mauro a TSiHE deliberated“

_

a
to?v comments were made audible to P0®^ afiato refers (though far less extec- surprised, given the continuity of opera fluent Italian tenor, and Gillian aught a

n? And fT the benefit of too* who **«&) to a Germ®11 Lie± namely, as we know it; if it does not brack up as lively but over-produced Annina. I detest
r^enL

. ^ _
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:

A"? L°i Brahms’ “O Tod. wie bitter dist du” many more before its iwitenarv cnrnes. waitdnz Anninas, but attribute such The -varied Torres writings

Cardinal Heenaru
deep conviction

a record .
of - a spiritual

announce (without committing f
symbolic

NAPOLEWTS SECOND EMPRESS

by Patrick Turnbull

Michael Joseph £4 pp 304

DAVID WILLIAMS

THOSE is the biography business
are finding it difficult to find

untreated subjects odd enough,
or important enough, to justify
treatment In Napoleon’s Second
Empress Patrick Turnbull does
his best for Marie-Louise, and is

never dull- Yet despite his efforts

she remains a stupid, sexy, cold-

hearted clod, with no more con-
stancy or character than a pea-
hen on a weathervane.

It’s true that her seed-time was
anything but fair. Under the
directiad (to call it that) of her
ineffable father Franz if of

Austria, her childhood and youth

were at once so pampered and
restricted that any personality

singer

'S boilSts arosT durine work on
" shining version trumpet theme- in ible tunes beside strokes of the finest and has got quite out of hand, their chase of

54™. most ifficult of thechosen scores
th* ®o™raent of Mahler’s ninth most delicate modelling, and a group of the- FanmaL servants a veritable Rape of

Ifp^^&I^Uvely^simDie niies wfre a symphony. charecters who remaiif dramatiSty and the Sabiraes. Familiarity has not reconciled
he relatively simple pieces were a
icasant and craftsmanlike, though un-
uemorable. “ Sinfonia da caccia ” for

symphony. characters who remain dramatically and
But this was not one of those fashion- musically alive through all the theatrical

able modern parody-works which rely too hustle mid intrigue. They have invented
heavily on paraphrasing or distorting a a world-
familiar classic; Mr Holloway showed not That world was musically evoked under

temoraoie.
^

u« heavily on paraphrasing or distorting a a world.

to ^the^Thaxted
11

FestivaT^/ 1967
f“,ular Mr Holloway showed not That world was musically evoked underWL®. rfiSSd Binreu only real orchestral virtuosity but a rich Josef Krips. with much firiib and elegance

'•Schi^ther^re imagination and an interestingly construe- of style. This was the music as S&s
'hich is rather more than an exercise

i orchestration'’ (as the composer
'•scribes it>, but certainly effective on
rat level.

Most of Mr Norrington’s time on
iturday was devoted to Adrian Jack’s

Holly Bush,” one of those experimental
lores consisting (as I guess, without
iving seen it) more of diagrammatic
gns and rules-of-the-game instructions

tan of notes of ddinite pitch and

me to an art noitrenu decor as pointless

as it is ugly—-those thick and coarsely
visceral lines that adorn the walls

of FamnaTg saloon \ But such distractions

can be ignored; in all essentials the per-
formance is -first-rate.

development . that* was also a he a Christian without being a
gjje^ to begin with was inevit-

poiitlcal one. It: could not be martyr- John Carmel Heenan was | a^jy warped. And after Metier^

nich had engineered her marriage
quote jonn wrassu. of Westminster, ims volume or

to Napoleon in 1810. when she
3.6. per cent of landowners his autobiography takes us only was short of twenty, she was
owned 642 per cent of the to 1951, and its attraction will *n her bridegroom like a^ US be mainly for those who shared broodrmare , to be mounted almost
dollar invested directly In the experience of Catholic ,j .. ,i— v.:_ .

spirituality and life before the _
{

profits and dividends, fw eaCh war an^j jbe curiously euphoric cu?^ey'

•rf„ before she’d time to drop him a

US dollar'loaned to.'Colombia, the iSL

^

Tendon Whether at work or play
United States ‘ takes back SL50 a 7

°n
“°Jb Napoleon was, of course, always

in interest and anMrtisaHm which he describes With | -

n bujTy still, 00 OOe COUld

FELIX APRAHAMIAN
SHARING a programme with Beethoven’s (Mezzo) under Michael Gielen, bis trun-
Choral Symphony has its hazards, but it cated Requiem (it comprises only four

The priest sociologist was forced Swt™haw^ and™StomSS have been moce generous or.

further and further to the Left, 5^?bed the dK taking the uniqueness of his

as a Catholic in a country where S' IrteUertuS^SS- opportunities into account more
tiie Catholic “ establishment ’’was

je?ge ^lorjide TeSSboredSS constant than Napoleon was to

the high and. ardent spirituality..
tenanee of a regime built on toe

e high and ardent spirituality. I
Marie-Louise. The vapid girl

Young Father Heenan emerged

also confers undoubted prestige on a
composer. The latest is Hungarian-born
Gyorgy Ligeti, whose Requiem preceded

sections of the liturgical text)' aims deeper
than that It begins in the very bowels

lration. The listener who had vaguely at last Wednesday’s BBC
(rndered how such pieces ever get off Symphony Concert.

j s i t.' a. _u - T irvAfi fiwt (Tin n onu* wiYiavi nf 41«/t
. ie ground now had his chance to obsen'e.
It was a stop-and-go process that made
it veering economic policies seem, by
mtrast, as steady and inevitable as a

t)ssioi crescendo; although the indeter-
inate element is supposed to make life

Jlier for the performers, they seemed
1 this occasion to be having as dull a
me as the audience. When, after some
i minutes, tbe conductor asked “Hands
), who hasn’t played yet?” and every
olinist's hand shot up, their expressions
sre ruefully amused rather than vexed.

Ligeti first made the news when, at the
1960 Cologne ISCM Festival, some mem-
bers of toe visiting Hamburg orchestra
publicly showed their disapproval of
his demands. Since then Ligeti bag
enjoyed more popular fame for toe
use of his “Atmospheres” in the film
“ 2001: A Space Odessey.”

Ligeti remains an intrepid experimenter

ubh ujau. al oegms in ine very oowtua ukcu

s

ui a. juupwv ui ucch «iu,«.uwu, a»u ww , - will tn win
of musical earth with a characteristically stunning affair in which the fubo irnrum 5^®? wiBi pletely single-minded about his fen fivhrokpn bv Welline-
eerie double pianissimo scarcely audible btestetoe sepulcra regionum into a fe,^1966 at toe age of calling. These qualities stood him

h5ri hS^mefor her
behind South Bank’s stifled coughs and thousand splinters before the cavernous thirty-seven.

;
-i in good stead in coping with a

clearing: throats. No ray of melodic or echoes of Mors stupebit: The douds of the Yet the popular image of the prejudiced bishop, a suspicious t£
harmonic light pierces the mephitic gloom holocaust dear in the more transparent passionate martyr can be mislead- parish priest, assorted officials, a_ iorgonen

_

me ue a

at the first lux perpetua. so that when style of the final Lacrimosa. Here again ing. He certainly felt passion- and even Stalin’s Russia, where wh-nth
1

*
Ligeti’s tonal clouds are later penetrated humanity is briefly glimpsed through the ately, but he did not indulge in he went, disguised as a layman, L'.u“ess rarma, wne sne w-aa.

by more readily recognisable musical tonal tears of the two soloists. This romantic gestures. His sociologi- to see for himself what Com- a
j_ “J

e °.P« r®- ' 1 pu\
elements—such as a clear flute unison— Requiem provides a shattering but only cal teaming and subsequent vice- munism was like. His experiences Rossmi tor a mmu«. Alter

the event seems to have overwhelming intermittently musical experience.
— . =— - -* '---* a” nnw **»« rfUllri marr% von

significance.

Similarly, in. toe succeeding section.

in musical sound, yet there is no doubt where layers of pullulating choral sounds
that, as revealed by BBC choral and
orchestral forces, with Liliana Poli
(soprano) and Anna Malewicz-Madey

simultaneously enunciate the triple Kyrie,
even the simplest conjunct melodic phrase
for soprano or trumpet emerges out of toe

Thursday brought the more restrained College in Louvain combined in than usual was his open-minded
and persuasive sounds of Debussy’s Ms formation with periods of and appreciative attitude to some his mistress,

24 Preludes to the Elizabeth Hafl. As work with Abbe Pierre, the of toe things he found there. He _
Writrnj about Mane-Louise is

faultlessly played by Jean-Rodolphe Kars, apostle of the down-and-outs of had preconceptions but not pre- like writing about a marionette

these masterly musical miniatures once Paris. When he returned to judices. He acted, and acts, as his sugar-plum fairy. Turnbull brings

again exercised their incredible charm. Colombia he worked with railing seems to demand, and energy and scholarship to ms

SPIEGEL THE EAGLE
students, lectured, and broadcast, says so. narrative, and gets plenty of life

Kdvfn Brotie

•* PHILIP
* ** OAKES

ARLY THIS year Sam Spiegel
it it about that he wanted
>onard Bernstein to compose

. ic score for his new film,

icholas and Alexandra. After
J, why not? They’d worked
gether before. But Bernstein
as busy. Sorry, he told Spiegel,

, it he‘d agreed to write a
ass for the opening of the
*w Kennedy Centre in New
ork. and that had to come first.

Spiegel saw it differently: “I
ied to persuade them to post-

. me the opening of the Centre
•r six weeks.” Even now. one
els, he can’t quite fathom why
s request was turned down,
e’s delighted with the score he
it from Richard Rodney Emmett
-Bernstein’s suggestion. But
reu as he decants the super-
tives, he's plagued by unease,
imeone, somewhere preferred a
emorlal to a movie! It's beyond
in'egel's comprehension.
•The fact is, they don’t make
lem like Spiegel any more. In
)71 he remains your real, live
lotion picture producer who

Nothing

like a

Dame
SYBIL THORNDIKE CflSSON

by Elizabeth Sprigge

Gollancz £3 pp 336

KAY DICK
Catholic theological categories, of
a kind which many radical
Christians find anachronistic. It
was only very slowly feat he
realised that his priestly dedica-

__ _ . tion demanded a.course of action
IN '.HER introductory “ Pre-

1 that cut hftn off from toe official
amble". Miss Sprigge describes

| Catholicism of his country, and
this anecdotal career-story as an | he took the final' step because ins

worked at several projects aimed And one is left, alter reading into a large cast of supporting

at helping the people, and his these two books, with a strange characters—the malevolent widow
writings show a man of very notion: Given the difference of of Marshal Lacmes, for example,

practical mind with a flair for political background and there- who, as Duchesse de MontebeUo,
organisation. fore toe different way in which kept toe Empress under her

His studv of fiw backtn-mHM) the Gospel demands presented thumb for as long as she was

and devefacmenl ofMo themselves, John Carmel Heenan Empress, or Murat the one-eyed

Schools in a Catholic programme ^Sht easily have ended up as bully-boy with just that dash of

for peasant educatiom°for hv a guerrilla in the mountains of conscience which saved him from

stance mdls toeetoer^ ma« of Colombia, and Camilo Torres as being quite despicable. But there

^Il^P
iSrmStiOTi into^reaJ Cardinal Archbishop of West- isn’t much he can do with his sort

able and stimulating .account,
minster. centre.

Fascinatingly, his leftward deve- :

lopment, as charted in speeches
to all kinds of organisations I CCHQ I CflnC
(Catholic and rectoarMs oftea LCMUiJ
defined in terms of traditional rm rnnrfiWe Shnn nnonsH with arelaim thi«: weekend 1

LEEDS LEADS
THE Children’s Book Show opened with acclaim this weekend
in Leeds, a determined foray out of metropolitan cosiness which
might well be emulated by other book shows. Conveniently
placed for visitors from tbe Midlands and Lancashire as well
as for the home county, the show (which is free) runs from
10-6 until Thursday (Wednesday 10-8) at the Church Institute

-in Albion- Place - -Although the show has made the mistake
of closing for today, there is a good start tomorrow with Quentin
Blake, John ‘Burningham, Helen Osenbury and Geoffrey Trease

“autobiographical biography” Bishop presented him with an »enest from' television
meaning that Dame Sybil, Com- ultimatum that, as a Catholic Fisher our children’s
panion of Honour, had neither priest, he felt he could not accept _nd Thiirsdav ends it- u
time, talent -nor stamina for writ- .Mn .'Films and-fflmstrins ai

down to appear while Tuesday will be enlivened by a mystery
'gnest from television. On Wednesday night at 7.30 Margery
Fisher, our children’s book reviewer, will be talking to parents

iS herself sJndwas might ilv \
Meanwhile, in cosy, affluent

,

intention is clean a book for
fans who will find listed every
theatrical enterprise and appear-
ance of one who is, partly through
longevity, the best known estab-
lishment actress.

SHORT LIST

The Second Reich by HaroH Kurtz r

me story is not unknown: (Macdonald, £1.50). A brilliant
Anglican vicarage background, all portrait of Kaiser Wilhelm n and
sound middle class Happy Fami- tbe German Empire that he
lies, early musical training embodied. In less than 130'

chucked when brother, Russell P2*6? Kurt? discusses every aspect

and Thursday ends it up with Michael Bond and Peter Dickinson.
. Films and:filmstrips are being.shown continuously. Including an
•extract from AShton's "Beatrix Potter.”

A highly idiosyncratic, visual

autobiography by

longlmisl
iur; and whose films cost mil-
ons (this one came out at four

blissfully happy. hobo, frantic for any kind of in another seven. AH the awards, I for her children and appreciated
| tone of voice.

Possibly so, but others have work, or—failing that—a loan, believes
jllion pounds sterling), not to been less forbearing. There’s the Neither of us referred to his the quality of his films. “They *he top. Dramatic training,
mention the four years it took story—apocryphal, of course— having fired me. It was very may cost a lot. But none of the “T5* .

American tour, Miss
i steer it from first notion to that when Irwin Shaw was work- strange: I can’t understand it money is wasted. All my pic- Honuman’s Gaiety Manchester
Ual print. ~ A1« a_ Tk/. . , *•_ i i. x _ . _ . m JrTL f.x rpnart/irn thoat-ro mooHmr
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T^.PSnt' o , ^ ins on Spiegel’s film On Tbe even now. I arranged for him to tures can be re-issued again and theatee, meeting and I ‘Ubra^Vf "th?Its time, says Spiegel, which Waterfront, his wife found him be sant some money. It’s all I again. They stand up pretty well, y

iar
ri.a^e to

I 20th. Century ” series.'
the real investment. “At the in the bathroom at 3 am, care- could do. But I still wonder and they retain their residual a
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, Yu
values,

> long. You have no sinking out to kill Sam Spiegel,” said
-eling. Later on come the sleep- Shaw.
ss nights and the days of In money matters, too, Spiegel
sspair. But at the outset you is reputed to strike a hard bar-
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art of a film you don't realise fully shaving. “What are you ahnnt it ” values both financial and s° on through ail those celebrated The Carlyles: a biography of
lat the incubation period will be doing? ” she inquired. “ I’m going ° own nnanaai ana ^ can^^ Ghosts, Saint Thomas & Jane Ca3yle by John

el'iSf Jter ShJ°
““ SPiegel-" “W “S-S .

Th«e ap t±m^d tteaixm

« iighS aSdX o'f In money matters, too, Spiegel caHnd Tales of teniamn. -The A forociooa work hteSSS*
apair. But at the outset you is .reputed to strike a hart bar- Prttoeri He?aX ?ealK (

”ay “ndliSuSr££? Thcl?^'
toply commit yourself to making Sam. Years ago when Peter peoed while we were shooting, .. .

]0ve him. or loathe him.
f
°iT-

Hid husband team courtship letters reveal a warmer,
.good picture.” Brook was attempting to wrest and I was struck by a burst of ended with Sir Lewis s happier side to Thomas: though

He means a aood bia nicture the film rights of Lord of the patriotism. My German name He s f^rly disenchanted with the death in May, 1969. Four months his cantankerousness lasted through

teholTs ^fd AfSito-a ifS Flies from his grasp, the crucial seemed positively profane in toe “f later Dame Sybil’s career was their mmriaceand- hUs a^inT
ie fall of the Romanoffs, and negotiations took place in a swim- circumstances, so I renounced it.” fiims hes prepared to en- immortalised in concrete terms.

3 ^olSSb^othtog m^ng irool at Cannes. Spiegel, In a manner of semiring, that is: fed**
ss. Its leading players are recaiJs Brook, was suffering from Spiegel became S. P. Eagle—a in® ‘ ™

®°i5;at
Thomdlke tfaeatre- before his own, left him once« Its leading nlavew are recaus nroon, was sunering irom opiegei Became o. r. r.agje—a ~ ,

;ichael Javston and
P
J^iPt Suz- an e5’e infection, and the wheel- nom de guerre which convulsed P^em situation what

an and nerformins imoeccablv and dealing proceeded while Hollywood. Local wags suggested 1S 710

shtodT both men trod water, and Spiegel that it might set a fashionTz. A. u 5"ou ** not re,

Kctore ^OlirieT ReSare shIe]ded his brow from the Nn^ for example, closely tel-

^iX^e^ess^t Bf

32
“0— thou Bn,ok court rtr two^ yeort utrt,W

Miss Sprigge has knitted all
|
more withdrawn and bitter. Moving

«ans says SpiegeL that it has He ‘was bom in Austria and
produced On the Waterfront: “
*• tii... — r enamoured

Buttons: The Maldng of a President
by Jamie Mandrikau (Open Gate

tnetr contemporaries, and linked Books £2.50). HeU’s Angel must
them all with extracts from cor- be very carefully “ prospected.”
respondence, diaries and book tested and initiated before being
extracts. Everyone of any pos- pwarded his “patch”: the rites

stole note whose life has crossed !
n

.
cIudc disgusting sexual practices,

.

Spiegel is now In his late six- then became a cotton-broker,
es. although the date of tus winding up eventually in Cali-
Ttn tends to fluctuate. He has fornia as a lecturer on dramatic
a. time to waste; but as the old literature. MGM producer Paul
£age has It, he hastens slowly. Bern (who was later to many
teathing critically down toe Jean Harlow), signed him up as
3ck of his scriptwriter, James a reader and story adviser, but
Oldman, it took Mm over two he was fired six months later by
*ars to polish and finally the head of the script department

His timing was perfect "On' you ^ *>ut surety not* reifwEming' tearaway fr«
toe Waterfront" won eight tivety can’t help making it.”

not enough.. ^ glv^.

What ic more inter^efinfr ic n>o 1115 Cptcti ana made President of
-wSE Jrf toe England Chapter after a long

• ^n^om^u wh
S stay in San Franosco.

* | v comes through all these bits and

Swedish visitors
arove a screenplay.
.He has his reasons: 71 believe
.ctures are rewritten, not writ-
xi. Jimmy Goldman was desper-

1
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death and itineas common to most preponderantly Dui-rell in hisSS
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S
T
u1hcurious. Such a sport of a Dame, Misadventures with an ice-box

—an illiterate, says Spiegel, who DANCE PI RICHARD RtlOICI P JSSL 1? prone m a mad world.

f
at his job by marrying toe

WHrivc 1 W^nHKU dUvivLe \Dam?!
Misadventures with an icebox

aughter of the boss. a
^^lfr'^

w
ir
se^??e^5r^,0'ne^^ >n Corfu, a pet-shop in London,

“Fifteen years later when T t .« ., . .. _ else type. Fearfully frank; a jolty an African mamba and a
I^ TOI^ toat Btegit CuDberg, Miss Julie," which opened Fabian, needing a Bach fugue Bournemouth harpy. Episodic a
« « . -

brought her Cullberg the second programme, was the &*£h day, admitting to being “ a bit jerky, but funny too.

—I BalI
.
et Swed«i on a two- work that made the Swedish violent woman ” who needs to let Wjl_ T- « Hmmtwee
5

'nsit to Sadler’s Wells, does choreographer famous, and it off steam through her work, who 5?7ohn_^ Duke of Bedford?!

D
dan

f,
°n te e_ Jifh fro“ I95°-

.
Strindberg's “never realty^ed love parts” JStaSSttafllth G^eWc,

IllVi
^ CWooV ^‘on- behind a camera, way heralded a new wave in the wanting most of all to be pals (Andre Deutsch £1.15).

ririTTipc fn Sloane OUcct apparently, she becomes a theatre, and just a little of his with her husband (whose infideli- Everything from armour to zoos
LUUltrJ w wizard. On the stage, however. I quality has rubbed off on the ties are dismissed as of no by a Duke who certainty knows

.tfriwdMaKSQHSMW I find her creations hard to admire, ballet But the dance-drama lasts account), for whom marriage hai
commercial onions. Amusing.

I In spirit her choreography is torty-flve minutes and it would brought the wanted children M
»hitn6.nr I 11 Mnl^rn " ,hnt tnnHam of onniy talep a ronr whiwn cho mnld Knee nK in a attitudes to tradition, WOliCS Of

tneSgfioiMP^
comes to Sloane Street

bit jerky, but funny too.

How To Ron a Stately Home
by John. Duke of Bedford in
collaboration with George Mike?
(Andre Deutsch £1.15).
Everything from armour to zoos.

Modem” but modern of some toke a very remarkable dancer- whom she could boss—oh in a I JftTvSeorefSredueal^ Hons
years ago, i.e. old-fashioned: in actress in the title role to hold I

“« way of course. Then that | ot£. shrtwdiv summed u
technique Iter ballets are classi

I wboad8&:/r. a-

™ we Hue reie to noid way OI course inen inat i etc:, are shrewdly summed up.
our attention for as long as that, deep love Jndentification with I Tips, loo, on Dining with a

calty based, but without any feel- Jacqueline de Min is alternately brother Russell
>
the true pal, I Duke. Ffolkes’s drawings enliven

mg of a definite school. pert and hoity-toity. As Jean the whose masculinity was envied, I a good text

The first programme opened butler. Nikias Ek emits occasion- although Sybil triumphed in the I vn„
with “ Medea," danced to abang- ««y a spark of cold fire. end, helped by a fantastic will- SStS ihS
tog. boomtok mlargementrf “Romeo and Juliet" to Power and a belief In God.

1 Beanty by Susan Cftttty (Hoddepower and a belief In God.

or- Neither Miss Sprigge nor Dame I length

ing. Dooming enlargement of "Romeo and JuHet” to
ana a dcuh ib ww. & Stoucbton £2.75^. First fun-

piano pieces by Bartok on tape, jumbled Prokofiev was intioler- Neither Miss Sprigge nor Dame length biography of Anna Sewn
It would be hard to exaggerate able. The hard-worked £k was Sybil are out to give us any dark wh*®* one dmk, written in late

Beauty” by Susan Cbitty (Hodder
& StounfHoo £2.75^. First full-
length biography of Anna Sewell,

Jack Lvnrrs

This year's most
floO cxcitinq novel’’

toeabsurdity of thismelodram^ Romeo; he had one funny patches; these can be glimpsed, to"™ “SSI# be
J?
nd

Sf ^veren^toWySfoncSrieaher oabes-m-tiie-wood. I was scraping his feet like a dog; and which is, after all, what this since “Black Beauty.” besides
astonished to be reminded next as Orpheus he was on the go autiobiogtaphicil biography is all producing lumps In throats, bad
morning by Peter williams that throughout “ Eurydice is Dead." about. “I've always wished Fd a genuinely beneficial effect on
we had seen this very ballet Far the best thing the Swedes been born a boy—what I felt the treatment of borses. Miss
together, when Miss Cullberg showed us was the decor of the when- 1 first met Lewis was so f, n

crc^entiyand
first brought a group of dancers last a film based on engravings true. 'I wish I were a boy so I 1

4
to England twenty years ago. To by Palle Nielsen -visions of hell could have that man as a pal’ ufj Semfor dravlni^h^mu^-
keep such a work so long shows as an urban sprawl in the style of . . . That didn't atop me loving travelled life, and thestunninc

Ben Shabn. **•»»*— ** •— »-—- «•
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exceptional self-confidence. having babies.” success of her book. Illustrated,

MY LIFE:AND SOFT TIMES
”Immensely readable—a bom raconteur. One is chuckling
from tfre-first pages. Perhaps no writer of his age has a more
highly developed sense of the ludicrous and of rts affinity
to the sepons matter of living.’’—peter rvde. The Times
400pp f(T;j 160 illustrations. £3.75

From Queen Mary's Dolls'
tHouse

Robert Graves
POEMS: ABRIDGED FOR DOLLS

, AND PRINCES
In 1922 Robert Graves contributed this little book of poems
to the library of Queen Mary’s Dolls’ House. Each poem
uas band- written by him on a page size li" x li*. These
miniature pages are here reproduced for the first lime in
enlarged facsimile. 5iV” x A". £1.40

Royal fashion from Tudor times

Norma
ROYAL COURTS OF FASHION
“A thoroughly researched, extremely interesting, attractively
written oooL I recommend it as essential reading for anyone
interested in fashion.”

—

prudence glynn. The Times
9J'* x 6J" J 5 colour illustrations, 71 monochrome. £4.25

The Archhishops in Their Office

Edward Carpenter
CANTUAR
A volume of ’popular’ history which is teamed and alive.
As one reads it the uondur grows that so much could be
crammed so vivaciously into 550 pages. An admirable book.”
—DR. w, R. MATTHEWS, D. Telegraph. 9l"x6}~ illustrated £4.20

The fifth superb Lymond novel

Dorothy Dunneli’s
THE RINGED CASTLE
The fame of the.redoubtable Francis Crawford of Lymond
has spread across the world through Dorothy Dunnetfs
stories of his 16th century adventures. Now he has come to
the Russia or Ivan the Terrible and, as always, Mrs. Duruiett
has "probed deep into contemporary records to pmvide a
tolly authentic background, 520pp. Demy grp. £250

—— CMSEll
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And no birds swing
'g«— a™ TODAY by Geoffrey Gorer

ANTHONY STORR
TIMS statistical survey of alti-
nuJes towards marriage and
various aspects or soxualitv de-
serves careful study by among
'Mtercstcd in tlw current socialstmt- in Britain: not least by
those -a ho talk glibly of the per-
missive society " and the promis-
cuity ol youth.

4
lL/.'

M

,
’or

? pi ‘-'*:c nl research
notable for several unusual

features, rust, it was undertaken
largely as a comparison. In 1950Mr lioret- collected and Inter
published, in ** Exploring English
Character * (Cresset Press).' the
views of a large number of volun-
teers upon marriage. Jove sex
and allied topics. The present
survey would, it was hoped, tend
to show whether attitudes had
really altered, and if so. in what
respects. Second, whereas most
surveys arc at least partially
invalidated by being weighted
heavily by a preponderance or
highly educated volunteers, this
one aimed at greater objectivity
hy insisting upon a stratified
random sample taken from
electoral registers in one hundred
parliamentary conslit u e n e i e s
ranging right through cverv
sueial class.

The sample was confined to
those under 43; and nine hundred
and forty-nine men and one
thousand and tliirty-seven women
were interviewed. In addition to
those on electoral registers. 150
persons too young in 1909 to bo
thus listen were also interviewed.
The questions were asked by cx-
prieneed interviewers from
Opinion Research Centre; and the
results studied and written up by
Mr tlorer

This will obviously become an
iinpurlnnt source book for all

students or British society. There
are su many interesting findings
thal a reviewer cannot possibly
discuss all of them. All one can
do is to draw attention to some
of the more striking and perhaps
surprising discoveries. The
middle-class, liberal, intellectual
Londoner is far irom being a
typical Englishman; and he may
well be astonished to learn that
SS per cent of women, and 46 per
cent of men marry the person
with whom they first have sexual
intercourse.

Moreover, even among the very
yemng. the notion that premarital
sexual experience is likely to be
beneficial is far from universally

held, although there has certainly

been some shift of opinion in that
direction. There is some evidence
to support the idea that hetero-
sexual interest starts earlier than
heretofore, in line with the sup-
posed earlier onset of puberty.
Twenty-one per cent of men, and
IS per cent of women think most
people don't " really fall in love

but.40 per cent of men and 34 per
cent oT women thought a woman
could be “ in love " with two men
ai once; and 40 per cent of all the
respondents thought a man could
be tn love with two women simul-
taneously. Being “in love," or
rather what people consider this
condition to he, is clearly some-
thing to be furtbor investigated.
1 suspect that what Freud called
the psychosis of normal people ”

is a very much rarer condition
than is commonly supposed.
There has been a marked

change in the attitude to material
circumstances. Prosperity and
possessing a home ot one's own

taken much more for granted
than it was in 1950; so much so
that Mr Gorer notes " the virtual
disappearance of materia] circum-
stances as essential to a happy
marriage." In spite of this, men
still maintain a conspiracy of
silence about their incomes, so
that more than one wife in six
who receives a housekeeping
allowance does not know what
her husband earns. Males are
much more secretive about their
incomes than about their sexual
habits .'

Kinsey's findings, hitherto the
accepted text for much sexual
behaviour, are questioned in
several places. It seems doubtful
whether sexual activity declines
with age as much as Kinsey sup-
posed; nor are the latter's very
high figures for homosexual
involvement borne out. Only 2 per
cent of men and 3 per cent of
women in Carer's sample
admitted being attracted by their
own sex. whereas Kinsey found
that no less than 37 per cent of
males, and 28 per cent of females
acknowledged homosexual
arousal. The new figures are
probably an underestimate; but
Kinsey's certainly require more
validation than has hitherto been
forthcoming.

The most disturbing findings
in this new survey relate to birth
control. Tbe majority of the
unmarried who are having inter-
course do not regularly use any
form of contraception, and those
who do use methods which are
old-fashioned and comparatively
inefficient Almost a quarter of
each sex expressed revulsion
towards homosexuality rather
than tolerance, compassion or
understanding.

All in all, this is a picture
of an extremely conventional
society; chaste, limited, preju-
diced; serious and dull. Lord
Longford, Malcolm Muggeridge
and Mrs Whitehouse can pack up
and go home. We swing not,
neither are we lechers. The
majority of English people lead
sexual lives of extreme respect-
ability, in spite of Soho, tele-

vision and tbe erotic bletberings
of the Press.

Statue of Quintm Hogg, founder of the London Polytechnic and grandfather of the present
Lord Chancellor. in Lanyhum Place, W.l. The picture is taken from “On Public View "

bf/

Paul William White. with photographs by Richard Gloucester (Hutchinson £8). about open-air
sculptures in London.

An uncivil servant
IT WAS the Prince de Comic
who is supposed to have said first

that no man is a hero to his valet,

upon which Hegel added the gloss

“That is true not because the
hero is not a hero, but because
the valet is a valet.” Hegel’s point

has never been better illustrated

than by these diaries.

Sir Alexander Cadogan was
Deputy Under Secretary ui the

Foreign Office in 1936 and Perma-
nent Under Secretary from Janu-
ary 1938 until 194B when he
became Britain's Permanent Rep-
resentative at the United Nations
Organisation.
Among his distinguished poli-

tical masters he had the reputa-
tion of being a paragon or a

British Civil Servant He did not
return the compliment
Despite his clerical skills and

bis efficiency as a courteous
smoother Cadogan was a truly
second-rate man. On the major
issues his judgment was too often

wrong, he had no originality and
bis wind was clamped, to the
point of caricature, in the con-
ventional myopic mould of his
class. Obviously he never got over
his resentment at being the poor
younger son of a rich earl and
forced to make his living among
men he regarded as his inferiors
either in birth or capacity.

THE DIARIES OF SIR ALEXANDER CADOGAN 1938-1945

edited by David Diiks/Casseli £6 pp 881

WOODROW WYATT

lie does not disdain to sneer
predictably at Uore - Bclisha
(whom he calls Horeb) when lie

wits sacked from the War Office

ami nearly made Minister uf

Information.
This is blinding and exquisitely

funny. 1 hadn't time to get my
hreuih. but on thinking u over
t-.-uue lu the conchisiui] IhaL Jew
control of our propaganda would
be a major disaster.

But Mr David Diiks. who has
made a beautiful job of linkiug.
editing, commenting on and pre-
senting these diaries has not
wasted his time. Or course they
are of interest. The informed
malice of those who have served
tbe famous is always of interest.

It is the best gossip column uf
them all.

Why did Cadogan meticulously
keep his voluminous diaries'

1 1o
add to history? No. After Chur-
chill's, and everybody else's.

history of the war. “ it seemed to

me that the chronicle had been
fully compiled."

Correct. There are a few
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naggers licrc and lhere. Eden
was on the edge of becoming
Viceroy of India :n November,
1941. fie would luivo enjoyed it

but it wouldn’t nau- changed
history. Independence Kashmir,
Bangia Desh and the China-Pa Iris-

ton confrontation with Russia-
India would still have happened.

Cadogan was nui concerned
with such speculation. He was
concerned with himself, the dis-

tant, disinterested godlike figure
iu all thu miserable men he had
io serve, " What cattle these poli-

ticians are. And what moral
coward*.'*

* Silly . old Halifax " evoked
that observation But. with
Neville Chamberlain, he admired
him the mosL Certainly he
finishes with the obligatory
anthems of praise to Churchill—
to have omitted them would have
ruled him out of serious con-
sideration.

Yet. on May 8. 1940, - N. Cham-
berlain. the best PM in sight.
The only alternative is Halifax.
... Winston useless." Not a
momentary aberration. When
Churchill is Prime Minister he is

"too rambling and romantic and
sentimental and temperamental,
old Neville still Uic best of the
lot." As late as March. 1942. the
diarist records, ** Poor old PM in
a sour mood and a bad way. . .

I fear he's playc-l out.”
The same thought did not

come to bis mind when he wrote
of Chamberlain preparing for
Munich at the end of September,
193S. “ I was completed* horri-
fied—he' was quite calmly for
total surrender.” Or was he
equally defeatist m his heart?
Maybe he sympathised with
Samuel Hoare. made ambassador
to Spain in Slay, 1940, of whom
he writes, “Dirty little dog bas
got the wind up and wants to get
out of the country.”
What is the difference from his

own sentiments (May 21, 1940).
“ only a miracle can save us;

otherwise we're done and (May
31, 1940) “Went with Theo (his
wife) to choose rugs. Just as
well to give away Treasury notes,
which will be worth nothing, for
goods of value.”

It is no surprise that he
thought the inclusion nf the
Labour Party in the Government
did not strengthen it Or that
of generals “our own (including
CIGS) are blockheads who can-
not learn anything.”

Eden, unless doing what
Cadogan prescribes, is always
jumpy, impetuous, foolish. A
typical entry, January 8. 1945:

A. arrives at 12.30. Summons
a meeting on Greece at 12.45
(and 1 am giving a lunch at Savoy
at 1.151. What a way of doinq
business. . . He strides about
the room, gabbling, and I. at least,

can't hoar what he says.

Attlee is an “ argumentative
mouse," and so on for other
politicians, commanders and
officials.

Vansittort. who saw through
and wanted to stand up to Hitler
when Chamberlain and Cadogan
were duped by him and soaked
in appeasement, makes Cadogan
froth with frequent written 'age
and bate. When he was given a

peerage in 1941 Cadogan turned
bright green, “a Peerage! Good
god!!... / must have u
Dukedom."

Ernest Bevin . eceives con-
descending praise because his
** sound ideas " enable Cadogun to

tutor him. Tl is traditionally safe

for the aristocrat to -pprove of
simple goodhearted j^abour
leaders provided they orop their

“h's” as the diarist invariably

makes Bevin and Jimmy Thomas
(the railwayman who became »

Cabinet Minister) do.

Mr Diiks argues ‘hat Lhe

malevolence, impertinence, con-

ceit. and insolence of the diaries

do not represent “ the real man
and i hat they are some kind of
self-therapy, the safety valve of

ms genuinely amiable and under-
standing nature. I do not agree.

They represent what Cadogan was
thinking all the time as le dealt

polltelv and helpfufiy with his

political chiefs and the rest or

them. Despite bis hypocritically

modest murmurs he always meant
his diaries to be published

and. characteristically, delayed

their appearance till after his

death. He. wanted us, and pos-

icritv. to he convinced that with-

out The Admirable Crichton his

inept masters would have floun-

dered to destruction.

Galbraith

at large

ECONOMIC PEACE AND
UUGHTER by John Kenneth

Galbraith/Andre Deutsch £2.50

ROY HARROD

THIS BOOK is a fascinating mix-
ture of economics, sociology,

biography and autobiography. Its

serious purpose is shot through
with fun and gaiety, and it is full

of sly thrusts at the great of this

world and at those not so great.

It was first published in the

USA about six months ago. Since

iis publication the world has

come round in a notable way to
the views of Professor Galbraith.
In the fifth essay, written in the
early summer or 1970, he argues
forcefully that it is in vain to
hope to check wage-price spiral-
ling by so-called “monetary and
iiii-a] ’* policies; it is needful to

interfere directly with the upward
movements of wages and prices,

and legal sanctions are, he holds,
likely to be required to enforce
what may be specified in “ guide
lines.”

The Democratic adminsirution
in the USA adopted a voluntary
policy with some measure or
success before 1986. but then
faltered. The Republicans entirely
repudiated the idea of sueh inter-
ference. This was the stance or
President Nixon, when lie tv:i«

returned in 1968. Monetary and
fiscal policies of an an ti- in flation-
ary character could be relied oil

to stop the inflation, and there
should be no direct interference
with prices and wages. These doc-
trines were put into practice, and,
lo and behold, the inflation
became worse than before, while
unemployment ruse. This gave
Professor Galbraith an excellent
target for the agile use of his
weapons of ridicule.

But then, some four months
after this book was published, the
colossal world-wide run on the
dollar, mounting unemployment
and continuing wage inflation
impelled President Nixon to
reverse his position and to impose
a three months' freeze on wages
and prices. There has been refer-
ence to President Nixon haring
become a “Keynesian." This
epithet is inappropriate; Keynes
did not give consideration to this
particular problem. Rather it

should be said that President
Nixon ha* become a “Galbraith-
ian." That, however, might be
more galling to American Right-
wingers than the reference to
one. who. although a revolution-
ary in his day. lias now become a
respected figure or past history.

It is lo be noted that, in a
similar change of from, we
anticipated the Americans bv 27
days (July 19 ».

Professor Galbraith holds that
direct interference will have to
be a permanent feature of policy.
There are many on both sides
of the AtlantK. who. while reluc-
tantly acquiescing in interference
at present, hold that it is a once-
onty event required to deal with
a special kind of crisis; hut they
fail to explain what is so special
about the present crisis or why
the full employment policy will
not lead to a recurrence of
similar situations from time to
time.
The essay, however, that is

most distinctive of Professor
Galbraith is the first, in which he
pleads that we should begin
giving second place lo lhe pro-
duction of an ever-increasing
flow of material goods, in favour
of urban renewal, preservation
of the" countryside, etc. Here
again Professoi Galbraith will
find public opinion tagging along
behind him in due course.
There are a number of brilliant

short biographies of eminent
persons, some with a touch nf
venom. The only one that
appeared in the American edi-
tion, but is omitted in this, is

that of Dean Acheson. Why? It

was quite all right Is there,
perhaps. some reason of
“ security

- ” that an outsider can-
not be expected to detect?
And then there are a number

of delightful autobiographical
pieces. One describes the charm-
ing village of Gstaad in Switzer-
land, where in recent years he
has done much of his writing.
Another is about “ the nicest

village in the world Newfane
ip Southern Vermont. The greater
part of the book, however, con-
cerns those serious problems of
economics and politics that have
been perplexing all thinking
people during his adult life.

Out tomorrow

HERMAN WOUK
.

An utterly engrossing novel alive with
unforgettable characters. From the. author or

The Caine Mutiny. £2-50

The book that is sweeping
two continents

JANE GOODALL
‘Her ten year study of

chimpanzees in the wild
... a notable contribution to

human knowledge’
MARGARET LANE, DAILY TELEGRAPH

‘An outstanding book’
JULIAN HUXLEY

‘One of natural history’s most
impressive field studies . .

.

should become an instant

animal classic’ time

‘She has written a real
spell-binder’

ELS^ETH HUXLEY, TIMES £2m50

Top ofthe best-selling lists

NEMESIS

IN THE SHADOW OF
MAN

BEAR ISLAND

ARTHUR BRYANT
A brilliant biographical
narrative ofWellington

the soldier
‘This admirable book ... is conceived
and planned on a massive scale ... a
splendid book certain to give both

pleasure and instruction’

LORD BIRKENHEAD, DAILY TELEGRAPH
4Amost accomplishedperformance

!

A. J. P. TAYLOR, OBSERVER £3‘ 50

Just published

Winston
THE JAPANESE GIRL

and other stories
‘Such highly versatile and
traditional writing will be

welcomed by many’
THE GUARDIAN £1 ' 75

C8LLBKS

Every
Night’s a
Bullfight

JT¥t

PLENDER i

:
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i

An entertainment by

John
Gardner
THE BOOK OF THE
SEASON
at the Shireston Festival

£>50
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V.V..

Ted Lewis
Author of Get Carter

A masterpiece of excitement
and tension, set against a

background of the industrial

north within a framework of

political extremism and
commercial sex.

£2.00
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The
Twentieth

Century
edited by

Alan Bullock
JA human panorama of the twentieth

century . . . This is a book to own and to go

back to' -Asa Briggs, in The Guardian. 'The

illustrations are magnificent, combining

works of art, cartoons and photographs . .

.

the selection is wonderfully

comprehensive' -The Daily Telegraph.

731 illustrations, 234 in colour.

'Great Civilizations’. 14" x 11". £8.40

Thames and Hudson

Anew lavishly

illustrated edition

of this world-

famous book.

' '} ;'V\ v: ' i

Published to coincide

with the immensely popular

BBC 2 series -“THE
SEARCHFOR THE

NILE”

THE
WHITE
NILE Moorehead

Hamish Hamilton
i£500

BBS*-' -

Cardinal Archbishop
of Westminster

Not the
Whole
Truth on autobiography

"He emerges as someone of great courage, dedication

and perceptiveness.”

MALCOLMMUGGERIDGE, Observer

336 pages Illustrated £2.75

GHAY BLYTH
The Impossible Voyage

His own account of his incredible solo voyage round
the world.

"The most astounding passage under sail that has ever

been made by one man alone." The Times
224 pages 24 pages of colour and black and white

illustrations, maps and charts.
£225

EMILE IBADFQRD
Cleopatra

A fine biographical study of one of history's most
fascinating women. Superbly illustrated in colour and
black and white.

279 pages 36 colour plates £420

MONICA FURLONG
Contemplating Now

Reflections upon the experience of human life and
emotion, by the author of Travelling in.

Paperback 35p

HODDER AND

"THE SLEEP of Reason engen-
ders monsters I" Hie Goya quota-
tion seems particularly apposite
today when Pompeian credulity
marches hand in hand with the

immense advances in exact objec-

tive observation.. Modem science

produces the H-bomb which re-

produces the heat of. the sun;

modem magic counters with

voodoo, black mass, bone-casting,

evil eyes satanism, fortune-

telling, the Tarot pack, the I

Chlng, the Witches Coven, the

White Goddess.
Colin Wilson's book is dedicated

to Robert Graves who tells him,

apropos of The White Goddess
Even when the book was

finished, odd things continued to

happen. The first publisher who
rejected it died of heart failure,

shortly afterwards. A second re
jetted it with a rude letter saying
he could not make head or tall

of it. he dressed himself in

women's underwear and hanged
himself on a tree in his garden.

I knew that “ second publisher
”

for he was also my own. In fact
ho died indoors wearing his
wife's evening dress; the death
may have been accidental. Graves
submitted' part of "The White
Goddess” to Horizon. It was
accepted by me, or so I believe,
but never printed as he reminded
me by telegram when I met him
twenty years later. This surely
puts my life at risk. Much of his
recent poetry bears evidence of
magical powers though not as
great as those of J. C. Powys,
whose anger was so potent that
he had to make a deliberate effort

to forgive each enemy ip order
not to have their destruction laid
at his door.
Crowley is the Picasso of the

occult One cannot pick up a
book that doesn’t mention him.
Paracelsus, Dr Dee, St Germain,
Cagliostro, Montagu Summers,
pale beside him. He bridges the
gap between Wilde and Hitler. I

never met him. but he sent me a
poem after reading " The Unquiet

Engendering monsters
For an illustrated history af|

the Devil in all his forms, Mu
Wheatley is- excellent. His sum-
maries of the various cults arc

adequate, but some of his photo'

Grave.” He was probably a hum-
bug. whose vanity, ambition, and
intelligence led him to carve
out a niche as the wickedest man
in the world: there is always
room for a sadist at the top. That
he was also impecunious and
an egomaniacal bore is an occupa-
tional risk of Satan’s own. Per-
haps his ultimate importance Is

medical. He worked up to eleven
grains of heroin a day, enough to
kill a roomful of people.

What about his magic? Cer-
tainly of no avail in the long
run, for he petered out among
debts and landladies,' having been
expelled from both France and
Italy in his prime. He bad in-

herited a fortune from brewing,
which he spent on globe trotting.

As a young man he had nearly
conquered Kanchenjunga, where
he failed- to prevent some fellow

-

climbers from losing their lives.

His panic, “ Kanchenjunga
phobia,” haunted .him ail ms
life. Crowley undoubtedly knew
more about magic than most
people. His short story, "The
Stratagem,” is truly sinister and
deserves to be better known,
though most of his writing is

florid and self-indulgent
A harrowing tale of his raising

of Pan as recounted by an eye-
witness is told by Dennis
Wheatley, but is not mentioned by
John Symonds in his Life. “ Rais-

ing the wind " seemed more oF a
preoccupation, although the
supply of rich admirers of both
sexes seemed endless. Much of
his magic consisted in the dress-
ing out of a very full bisexual
existence among rather sordid
partners with drugs to help fhe
was one of the first to experiment
with mescal in). Every orgasm
was made part of a ritual. His

THE OCCULT by Colin WilsonfHodder & Stoughton £4.50 pp 601

THE CHEAT BEAST, the Efe and magic of Aleister Crowley by

John Symonds/Macdonald £4.75 pp 413

MAGIC SUPERNATURAUSM AND RELIGION by Kurt Seligman

Allen Lane The Penguin Press £4 pp 342

THE DEVIL AND ALL HIS WORKS by Dennis Wheatley/Hutchinson

£4.50 pp 302

WHAT WITCHES DO by Stewart Farrar/Peter Davies £2.50

THE TAROT SPEAKS by Richard Gardner/Rigel Press £1.50

THE COMPLEAT ASTROLOGER by Derek and Julia Parker

Mitchell Beazley £5.95 pp 256

CYRIL CONNOLLY

downfall came when he invited

Betty May, “Tiger woman." an

old Fitzrovian model, out to

Cefaiu with her husband, Raoul

Loveday who bad come down-

from Oxford with a first in history -

And drifted to the Cafd Royal

underworld. He died In Crowley's
“ Abbey of Theleme " at Cefal.u,

probably of typhoid but some of

his Oxford friends started an

agitation, which was taken up by

the Press. There were stories of

black magic, infant and animal

sacrifices, and Crowley was
expelled from Italy. Neither his

finances, nor his magic powers
completely recovered, and the

Great Beast's last thoughts were
pathetic.

5.15 pm. Certainly I want
heroin; but almost anything else

would do just as well. It's bore-
dom and AX>. A girl or a game
of chess would fill the gap. But
I've just enough pep for revision

or research. 7 pm. Yes tills

does set going a mournful train
of thought, mostly about my lost

valuables. All my careless folly.

What an ass I amt Will heroin

help me to forget it?

Mr Symonds is Crowley’s

literary executor. The present

Life is an expanded recension of

two earlier books (1951, 195S).

It does the Beast proud, and

would have appealed to his sense

of humour, being such a travesty

of official biographies, equally

painstaking, sincere and imagina-

tive, hut occupied with the oppo-

site of what is usually considered

to make life worth living. It’s

worth reading, if only as a con-

tribution to the problem of eviL

Evil is an accumulation of

power from the destructive

impulses or the collective uncon-
scious. It can be personified as

spring is personified, and the

Devil is a name for this personi-

fication. It is more than just the
absence of good or the presence
of error, for it can snowball into

mob violence or mass hysteria.

Cruelty is infectious as well as
stupid. I am going along with

Mr Colin Wilson, who finds the.

Collective Unconscious a useful
concept. He likes to make the

mind responsible for most pheno-
mena except possibly flying

saucers, which seem to have been
called in lately, perhaps on
account of some structural defect.

Mr Wilson's enormously long
book is the result of many years’
investigation of the occult It Is

almost an encyclopedia; but it

differs from Lewis Spence’-s or
Nandor Fedor’s, because his
hook, as he tells us, is a personal
record of conviction. What is his

conviction? That rational man is

played out, that humanity must
cultivate Faculty X, the psychic
powers which put us in touch with
the universe, mystical apprehen-
sions which all ean experience
for odd moments, but which can
be made to play a larger and
larger part. ” It seems to me that
the reality of life after death has
been established beyond all

reasonable doubt.”
Mr Wilson's mental processes

are akin to Algous Huxley’s.
Serotonin is a chemical that is

connected with concentration and
Faculty X. The Bo-tree, the tree
under which the Buddha is said
to have achieved enlightenment
produces figs with an exception-
ally high serotonin content

That Ijs pure Aldous. So is the
ending: “ We return to the theme
of the opening chapters; man's
future lies in the cultivation of
Faculty X.”

I am very impressed by tfrfo

book, not only by its erudition
but by the marshalling of it, and
above all by the good-humoured,
unaffected narrative charm of the
author whose reasoning is never
too far-fetched, who is never
carried away by preposterous
theories.

graphs, like the Jivaro head ok
various Polynesian or prei
Columbian manifestations of evi

are most impressive. Terror
dirt and cruelty are the infernal

qualities; lust has to be paid fur.

riches do not come. St Anthonj
is better company, than all his •

temptations put together.

There remains “ white magic.’
the witchcraft that is a surviva
of the old pagan religions. The

*

modem revival of witchcraft i set

“What Witches Do") seem;
harmless enough; if the cover

foregathers at the local. One h
grateful for any addition to loca

colour. But peifcaps it’s not
always as harmless as Mr Farrai
suggests. Blood sacrifices art.”

the signal that persecution u -

afoot.

An interesting Crowley-frer
account of the world of magic i;

Kurt Seligman's. He was ;

Surrealist painter^ and he bring;

some taste and discipline to hi-i

imaginative account The Com-'
pleat Astrologer is a fine coffee

table book which gives tablet

enabling everyone bom sine*
1900 to calculate their nativity.

I wish I liked the colourful illus-

trations better: the zodiacal

types all look as if they were
straight from the Scampi belt

If "magic” as the “science” of.

the future (Cddn Wilson) we^
will be having our fill of Para-j

celsus. Nostradamus, Cagliostroj
Jung and Gurdjieff.

Back to the Tarot for fortune-
telling or just contemplation,
there's nothing vulgar about
these medieval symbols, the
Pipe, Emperor, Fool. Wizard. “ I

do not see the Hanged Man"—
not a dying God as Eliot sugges-

ted, but Truth, staring at us

upside down.

Independent

lives

SHORT STORIES

OSCAR TURNILL

The Life Guard by John Wain
(Macmillan, £1.75). Highly ver-
satile reminder that the writer at
best is also impersonator, not
merely some extra-acute onlooker.
Mr Wain’s life guard, a Lancashire
boy doing (and fatally ruining) a
job created for him, the only one
he can do; his tractor driver
absorbed in the technical chal-
lenge of a steep meadow; his

journalist-faddist Lovelace, fore-
doomed in pursuit of the next
bandwagon—all lead independent
lives. Lovelace, whose adventures
allow Mr Wain some enjoyable
sideswipes at the literary life, is

a particularly fine comic creation.

Paradise by Alberto Moravia
(Seeker & Warburg £2.25). Mora-
vian women are a special breed.
Couched in the fertile mind of
their creator, these middle-class
Italian wives confess comp
sively. Uniformly aware of their
own desirability (given to itemis-
ing its main points, as well as
their underwear), contemptuous
of the ugly and well-to-do hus-
bands who have added them to
their possessions, rejected by
their children, they move impul-
sively among monuments raised
to their emotions, elaborating
erotic fantasies of escape that
only carry them deeper into their
private little infernos. These
first-person stories are impeccably
crafted, though their tone of
voice (through thirty-four epi-

sodes) proves as constant as their
subjects’ preoccupations.

A Season with Eros by Stan
Barstow (Michael Joseph, £2).
Mr Barstow is a self-acknowledged
chronicler of North-country life,

which isn’t always quite so special
as he would have us believe. He
has a sharp eye and ear, though,
for its particularities and essences—tea poured in the kitchen, set
out on the oilcloth-covered
wringer; a married daughter's
condemnation of condoms as
Ugh! Mucky things the

dogged, regretful honesty of the
pood. Some of his stories are
too neat, too encapsulated, but he
asserts what unchanged lives
many of us still lead.

Declarations of War by Len
Deighton (Cape £1.50) Variations
on a single theme, what war or
its artefacts do to men. worked
out in a series of loving period
rocreations—the Trenches and
the old Royal Flying Corps days,
the RAF in the Forties, the
American Civil War, the Indian
Army. . . . Some of the tricks are
patent (eg, the Romans awaiting
Hannibal's elephants are depicted
in the vocabulary of space-
venture SF) but it is all done
with a disarming relish that adds
to the enjoyment.

The Japanese Girl by Winston
Graham (Collins £1.75) Pleasure
in story-telling, and real versa-
tility in setting and background.
Plots are neatly turned, usually
with crime lurking around the
corner, and (in addition to several
excellent historical flights) they
are informed with observation of
life now—witness the use of
trendy' hairdressing as the spring
of the fatal adulteries in The
Wigwam.

Don't Want to Know Anyone
Too Well by Norman Levine
(Macmillan £1.75) The tone is

confidential, first-person remini-
scence—Jewish childhood in
Ottawa, RAF officer service in
Britain, the disillusion of return
both to Canada and England, and
finally a new sense of location in
Cornwall. Love affairs, friend-
ships all gently fail, yet in spite
of the main title there is a con-
tinuing thread of affection for
people.

Davy Jones's Tale by Elizabeth
Walter (Harvill Press £1.50).
Exercises in the macabre that
satisfying!!)* obey ail the rules, and
mostly avoid pastiche. The HaTe,
set in the East-West no-man’s-
land, is successfully “ modem,"
while The Lift frustrating!?
carrying its passenger through
time when he has none to spare,
and Hushabye, Baby, in which
child-stealing is given a T. F.
Powys-like twist, are splendid.

Four invaluable objects: from a book of drawings called A Catalogue of Extraordinary
Objects by Jacques Careilman, translated from the French by Rosaieen Walsh (Abelard
Scfiuman £1.30). Top, left to right universal pen knife and cat-carrier. Bottom: snowplough-
bicycle and vice for vicars or ecclesiastically-minded handyman.

The servant problem
MURIEL SPARK has made a

Gothic comedy of the goings-on

below stairs in Not To Disturb,

a black entertainment as suave

and as soft-footed as the very

best butler and its main character

is indeed, a complete gentle-

man's gentleman called Lister.

Lister is hardly a personality
on the epic scale of Dougal
Douglas or Miss Brodie, but he
presides with unshakeable calm
and authority beyond the green
baize of the big new Swiss house
where the servants are putting
their memoirs in order for the
highest bidder against the im-
minent death of their employers:
and the employers, Baron and
Baroness Klopstock. are secreted
in the library with a personable
young secretary and a notice on
the door: Not to disturb.

The whole bizarre action
occupies only one stormy night
as the servant*: rehearse their
spontaneous interviews and their
exclusive revelations with half
an ear cocked for the bloody
deaths in the library which wiU
announce the off. This charac-
teristically macabre concept how-
ever, is the least part of the book.
It is, rather, an examination of a
type, the Jekyll and Hyde side of
Jeeves as it were, done with
some virtuoso and opaque
dialogue (though hardly up to

Compton-Burnett standards) and
involving some enthralling
women characters.

Chief of these are Eleanor,
Lister's religious aunt and his

love, and Heioise, the young maid
pregnant by. it seems, almost any
of the cast, but finally married off

to the mad heir in the attic.

Heioise and her contemporaries
speak in a marvellous jargon,

part showbiz, part psychiatric and
part scientific, a splendid minting
which produces the memorable
phrase, “You should always do
your own thing in a simulation.”

Even if this is not vintage
Spark, and despite nudging
reminders of Kressing’s “ The
Cook," there is still far more
invention and wit than half a

dozen other new novels put
together.

Burning by Diane Johnson
(Heinemann £2). Agreeably
stylised comedy of terror in the

magical world of smart California

psychiatry as seen by an
innocent couple just before the
great Bel Air fire. All the

wonders of technology are there,

from swimming pools to heli-

copters but the drug-addicted

patients of absent-minded Dr
Harris are escaping as rapidly as

they can back to the simple life.

This topey-turviness is sharply

and wittily developed and makes
an effective contrast to a sequence
of Dickensian scenes in a child
welfare clinic. No one is killed

NOT TO DISTURB by Muriel Spark/Macmillan £1.75

JOHN WHITLEY

but the bruises go very deep and
are applied with sfatiL

The Winds of War by Herman
Wouk (Collins f2.50). Epic in size—800 pages—and subject—the
war build-up to Pearl Harbour

—

this novel is still only a dis-

appointing skirmish around its

theme: the interacting lives of an
American naval officer and his

children and those of an ex-
patriate Jewish historian and his

daughter all stuffed into the mili-
tary pressure cooker. The inter-

minable working-out of fat.her-

child antagonisms, usually spiced
with philosophising about re-

ligous gaps or generation gaps,
stifles the short snatches of sen-
sitivity which come close to

expressing what it was like to be
a neutral envoy in Nazi Germany,
the flavour of a bombing raid.

And to every scene is appended a
history - teacher’s caption. No
battle honours.

Every Night’s a Bullfight by
John Gardner (Michael Joseph
£2.50). More advice for Mrs
Worthington though less felici-

tously phrased than NoSI
Coward's. Douglas Silver, a
twenty-six-year-old star director,
reanimates a decaying English
theatre festival company mainly
by making "Romeo and Juliet"
a battle between blacks and

whites and hiring a Negro night
club singer to play in Othello.
Apparently he does it all to work
out Ins sexual drive, a solution
not made available to tbe rest of
his distinguished cast who have
endless problems with theirs.
There are some stimulating
moments at the first night of each
play but the book makes Theatre
(Mr Gardner allocates a capital
letter to his Muse throughout)
seem nothing more than a public
relations exercise.

Frontiers by Christopher Kinin-
month (Davis - Poynter £2).
First novel from this new imprint
attempts an elaborate pastiche of
Lawrence Durrell at his most
alexandrine but is defeated by its

own failure to be funny. An intel-
lectual sergeant in Intelligence
finds himself on the Tigris in the
last war, bolding the peace
between the old protectorate and
the new nationalism while ful-
filling to the top of his bent a
predilection for sodomy which is

represented as a philosophical
development: the climax, literally,
finds him being had by the neigh-
bourhood mullah and then gang-
banged by that holy man7s
followers. But he does find time
to admire the scenery which is

described in fervent and persua-
sive prose.

Times present
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY edited by Alan Bullock

Thames & Hudson £8.40 pp 371

THE TIMES HISTORY OF OUR TIMES edited by Marcus Cuniiffe

Weidenfefd & Nicolson £6 pp 416

FREDERIC RAPHAEL

THE LAST MAN who knew
everything died at the end of
the eighteenth century; I forget
his name. The rate of growth
of new knowledge is now greater
than any single brain’s capacity
to keep'up with it (There is, we
are told, unlikely to be any
nuclear physicist au courant with
the whole field of nuclear
physics.) The present Is already
out of sight; the future may
never come. Since we are now
writing off generations yet un-
born, there is, I suppose, some-
thing appropriate in a gaggle of
distinguished academics getting
together to write the obituary of
a century which has not even
died yet.

The Twentieth Century brings
up to date a series that began
with The Dawn of Civilisation.
A lot ol articles have been com-
missioned and a lot of illustra-
tions' chosen since the first stone
artefact There seems no obvious
reason why the present volume
should be any less authoritative or
Intellectually respectable than its

predecessors, but in fact there is

something damagingly false in

assimilating to a series concerned
with eras which are, so to say,
dosed books, a collection of
match reports on a game still in
progress.

The volume is said to be edited
by Dr Bullock, but the bumble
tasks of proof-reading must have
been beneath him; indeed, like
the everlasting aims, they were
beneath everyone. One's im-
pression is of a hurried collation
of instant prose, a great paella of
indigestible styles' saffroned over
with journalese and larded with
statements almost too tendentious
for 1066 And All That
For instance. Professor Herbert

Nicholas would have us believe
that the Japanese surrender
would never have taken place
without the dropping of both
atomic bombs. His chapter on
America may be well-judged for
the American market but it

seems to me a Panglossian
travesty. We are given the usual
wodges of colour and black and
white illustration/ but who would
guess from the selection that

SHORT REPORTS

Join Our Science Fiction

Bandwagon
Our Science Fiction Book advantage of being able to buy
Club grows steadily month by any of the group's bargains at
month and one result Is there club prices as extras. Our com-
have been no price increases plete list of Choices and
for a long time, although mem- Optionals is in our new 64*

bers receive an outstanding, page catalogue. Join yourself,
spine-chilling novel, fully or send for details for a gift

bound and jacketed and pro- subscription for a friend,

duced to a high standard, for NB: if you send £4 to start

only 50p each month plus your account, we will give you
postage and packing. The a free copy of the November
December to May programme, Choice, A Wilderness of Stars
giving £8,65 worth of books for edited by William F. Nolan.
£3 plus p&p is: Seven Steps _
to the Sun by Fred and jiwm join srec ant iw*
Geoffrey Hoyle; In Oar Hands, one month'i Batten at wIirmm, i kd4

The Preserving Machine ana 1 booh n '

Other Stories by Philip Iv.
j

I win foln «* asm paj-i»n monthly on

Dick; The Pollinators of Eden 1 HJJJg
by John Boyd: Tbe Caves of

j
SSLfiT*2?rmJnwc* In a4»K«.

Karst by Lee Hoffman; Tilt-

angle by R. W. Mackelworth.
j
attrm

The club is run in a straight* |

forward manner as part of the . swaore (of prat or ciunfbn if I

Readers Union group of book I is)

dubs and members have the
, w mS.

'

The Photographs by VassQis
VaasiLikos, translated from the
Greek by Mike Edwards (Seeker
& Warburg. £1.90). Cinematic
jumble of love making, political
satire and scenic evocation by
author of “ Z." Young Greek film,
maker returns to horae-Lown to
relive love affair and recapture
childhood sensitivity. Flashbacks
and fantasy, at one stage portray-
ing hero as cat, confuse and amuse
the reader.
A Virtual Image by Rosalind
Brackenbury (Macmillan £2). With
a painting holiday in view. Ruby
journeys through France to the
Camargue. in search of her
friend.

a

Annu. Hie latter proves
increasingly mysterious and
Ulush-e and the quest lakes on
a deeper significance, not without

,

its bizarre encounters. Splendidly
written and very gripping.
Panic by Colin Spencer (Seeker &
Warburg. £1.90). After his
daughter'? murder and wife’s
suicide. Rod combs Brighton
underworld for revenge. Through
variety of criminal contacts.
Including retarded dwarf and
lesbian burglar, he eventually
confronts pathetic killer. Slcezy
material illuminated by cleverly
handled multiple narrative and
sympathetic Insights into mind of
sexual pervert.
A. Chance To Sit Down by
Meredith Dancman i Michael
Joseph £1.90). Fascinating peep
behind the scenes in the lif? of
a ballet dancer: Iron discipline,
emotional frustrations, fears of
becoming fat and perpetual
washing <rf tights are the lqt of
Barbara, who Is defeated at every
turn In her attempts to make a
career and lead a normal happy
Hfe. First novel of considerable
skill.

Country Matters by Fred Basnett
(Andre Deutsch £2). Derek, 27.
Catholic and a virgin, leaves his
Lancashire home for London, his
ears .tingling with his father’s
warnings of dire perils to conic.
Ho recalls his undistinguished
years at sebooi, rivalry with hte
younger brother, whom he links
up with in London, takes up
teaching with religious fervour,
but finds no satisfaction and little

sex. A racy, impudent story,
quite unsubtie. but funny In parts.

photography itself was an art-form
of our times? There are errors
in the chronological cables. Thu
index is an index as a glass eye
is an eye; it avoids anyone
remarking its absence.
The best sections are those hy

Professor Stephen Toulmin on
science and, for those who like
the history of ideas to be pre-
sented by someone who has no
trouble in not intruding his own,
by Anthony Quinton. Toulmin
quotes a scientist at the first
atomic test as saying, " We arc
all sons of bitches now.”

It is characteristic of the whole
flaccicfly elaborate production
that it contains not a single bold
idea, not a single telling judg-
ment and not a single provoking
prediction. (Might not somebody
—perhaps Arthur C. Clarke

—

have projected an account of the
next thirty years and of what
needs to be done if we are to
be alive to evaluate it?)

After the pundits, the journey-
men. The Times History Of
Our Times is more modest
in scope — only- a quarter of
a century, but more pages for
three-quarters of the price—and
less loquacious with professors.
It is a credit to its editor, Pro-
fessor Marcus Cuniiffe (every
ship must have its captain), and
to the majority of its contribu-
tors, that they have responded
with enthusiasm and even some
asperity to their assignments.
Patrick Keatiey writes tren-
chantly on " The Commonwealth
And Britain " and does not hesi-
tate to offer a cold douche to our
remaining illusions. His tart com-
ment on one of them, Mr Edward
Heath, would disqualify him.
were he an academic, from anv
professorship in the gift of the
present Ministry.
Many of the other writers are

working journalists. They bring
an eye for significant detail—Neal
Ascherson on Eastern Europe,
Chie Nakane on Japan. Tulio
Halperin Donghi on Latin
America—to those areas where
grandiose waffle can so easily
turn one off. The sections on the
arts, though workmanlike in the
case- of Ronald Hayman. prove
once more how willing critics ore
to take most seriously those who
write the most impressive pros-
pectuses. Anyone would think
that aesthetic manifestoes were
the key form of our time. The lack
of colour printing means that the
reproductions of modern paint-
ing, for instance of Mark Rothku.
are more gestures towards com-
prehensiveness than aids to com-
prehension. The photographs,
however, are well chosen and the
analytic tables both clear and
helpfuL

TA.\

PETER LANYON

To coincide with the Peter

Lanyon exhibition at the

Basil Jacobs Gallery, we are

publishing a superb mono-
graph of his work on 18th

November. The book is

introduced by Naum Gabo
and written by Andrew
Causey. It has 80 places,

of which 38 are in full

colour. Price £9

AIDAN ELLIS

Publishing Limited

all books advertised
& REVIEWED MAY BE

ORDERED FROM

25
167. PICCADILLY, LONDON,

W.l. 01-734 3201.

"THE WORLD’S FINEST
BOOKSHOP ”

CHRISTMAS BOOKS
CATALOGUE FREE ON

APPLICATION
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IN MY FASHION
Norman Hartnell,

dressmaker to the Queen
is almost too perfect a
Piece of type casting as

author of “Royal Courts of
Fashion. * published last week by
Cassells. J

IBs Hartnell, whose wit might
be described as demurely impish,
is under the impression that he
has submerged it for this ele-
gantly presented, handsomely
illustrated book. “No use.

1
' he

says, ‘' putting in quips (one can't
say ‘ 1 when writing history)
though I longed to."
Actually, although he has

eschewed *• I.” his special sense
of humour shows in his choice
of nchly funny titbits from the

f
wsips — diarists like Fanny
urney. Thomas Creevey. Evelvn

and Pepys. Purefoy and

COURT CARDS by Ernestine Carter

NORMAN HARTNELL

Lord Hervey, Madame de S£vign£.
with which he enlivens his pano-
rama from the Tudors to the
Twentieth Century.
The ingeniously potted bio-

graphies, the skilfully condensed
history rip along enriched by
the carefully chronicled descrip-
tions of the dress, manners and
customs of each period.
The book entailed an enormous

amount of research and flfr. Hart-
nell, who says he rattled off his
first book, “ Silver and Gold," **•

“in about three months, writing
a couple of hours eveiy third
day," is rather appalled to find
this one took him a year and a
half.

What makes the book such
engaging reading is that Mr.
Hartnell has digested his re-
search, from the London Library
to Burroughs Wellcome's Histori-
cal Medical Museum, so
thoroughly that his narrative has
a lightness and wit that reminded
me of Nancy Mitford.

His favourite ladies are Eliza-
beth Tudor (everyone seems mad
about her nowadays), “Marie
Antoinette, that naughty Pom-
padour, King Charles’ lady
friends and Josephine Bona-
parte." To him the great style
setters were Empress Eugenie
and Queen Alexandra.
We were talking in bis Salon

at 26 Bruton Street. Mr Hartnell,
who had come up from his house
at Ascot for an appointment with
the Queen Mother, was a little

perturbed because he had

muddled two dark pin-striped
suits and put on lh& trousers of
one {pm stripes a touch wider)
ana the jacket of another (pin
stapes a bit finer). I hadn’t
noticed, for I had been riveted
by his white collared mauve and
white checked shirt and violet
crochet tie.

The salon is really the last
couture salon in the grand
manner, with its pale carpet, large
crystal chandeliers, its mirrored
columns and mirror-banded door
frame through which his models
make their entrance. He had
moved there in 1935 from No. 10
where he had started in 1923.

I wanted it to be stylelessly
styleless,” ho says. “ No wrought
iron, no chrome, just classic
beauty." Here have come eveiy
member of the Royal Family,
from Queen Mary to Princess
Anne.
Mr Hartnell has played a part

in two Coronations. For the
Coronation of King George VI,
be made the train bearers’
dresses, and for the Coronation
of our present Queen, he made
the Peeresses' robes.
"I worked with the Earl

Marshall, the Duke of Norfolk”
he recollects. “The robes used
to be in Lyons velvet and mini-
ver. At the time of Queen Anne
they cost 500 guineas. I had to
produce them for £30 for those
impoverished Peeresses. We
used upholstery velvet and white
rabbit."
One of his greatest successes

was when King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth paid a State
Visit in 1938. “The court was
still in mourning” he recalls,
“ but I resented the idea of send-
ing the Queen to Paris in dead
black. I suggested to her the
Royal Peroeative of white.” The
Queen's all-white wardrobe took
Paris by storm, and Mr Hartnell
was decorated by the French
Government with the Palmes
Academiques.
Mr Hartnell's unique contribu-

tion as a designer has been to
invent a style for Royalty. The
Abdication of King Edward vm
had left the idea of monarchy a
bit shaky. People had not been
so aware of the new Queen while
she was Duchess of York. "With
his magnificent crinolines, his
shining satins, his glittering em-
broideries, Mr Hartnell pro-
jected her in the manner of a
modern Winterhalter.
When the Queen Mother, as

Queen, sailed into the Royal Box
at a Covent Garden Gala, her
wide skirt swaying, her jewels
and orders blazing on one of
Mr Hartnell’s spangled tulle

bodices, the most fashionable in
the audience became extin-
guished. No one else in contem-
porary times has known so well
how to project the image of

Royalty.

* Royal Courts of Fashion by Nor-
man Hartnell. Cassell £4J25.
*- Silver & Gold is to be re-
published by Tom Stacey in the
spring with a new preface by Mr
Hartnell called “Looking Back."

KEEPING UP WITH ... . Fashion and Charity

GUERLAIN

* 5 I

"Enu de Cologne

sprsv £1.90.

CHAMADE:MUCH MORETHANAPERFUME.
Perfume from £4.40. Eau de Toilette from £3.37.Em de Cologne from£L83.

Bath oil £l.o5. Soap from £1.50. Body creme £2.45. Deodorant spray £1.88.

Talcum powder £1.10. Dusting powder £3.35.

55 New Bond Street London WL 01-629 7012.

RE-ORGANISATION OF FASHION FLOOR AT

The ElizabethArdenSalon
HUGE REDUCTIONS

Superb Designer Clothes

Some Examples:
Coats £56 reduced to £15
Suits £50 reduced to £15
Dresses £46 reduced to£12

Also handbags, costume jewellery and accessories.

MONDAYNOVEMBER 15
FOR 5 DAYS ONLY

personal shoppers only.

. ELIZABETH ARDEN SALON, 20 NEWBOND STREET. LONDON W1

add living beauty toa "

bome witli House Plants

INTERFLORA

1CubeShelf
CubeStore’s new super
s{im shelving system.
Aluminium uprights ana
brackets plus all white
shelves in lots of sizes.

Prices start at 26np 11

catalogues
46 Cambridge Rd

London W4-

01-9946016

• ON NOVEMBER 29 the
Queen. Princess Anne and. Lord
Mountbatten will attend the Royal
World Premiere of Nicholas and
Alexandra at the Odeon, Leicester
Square, in aid of the SpastLcs
Society.
The romantic Edwardian ele-

gance of the costumes by Antonio
Castillo (for the two Empresses)
and Yvonne Blake (for all the
others) inspired Clive to create
a Nicholas and Alexandra collec-

tion. Clive's dresses are now on
sale in Harrod’s Model Designer
room; the original costumes will
be on exhibition from Novem-
ber 27 on Harrod’s Fourth Floor.
For tickets to the Royal World

premiere of the film (£5, £10,

£20) send a cheque made out to

The Spastics Society to Mrs Sheila
Rawstorae, 12 Park Crescent, Wl.

• On November 30 Harpers &
Queen with Estee Lauder, De
Beers and the British Fur Trade
Association are presenting a
Fashion Spectacular, "The Bril-
liant and Beautiful,” in the Great
Hull, Lincoln's Inn, in aid of
Action for the Crippled Child.
Ten pm. and blade tie. For
tickets, £6 if over 26. £3 under, in-
cluding champagne (courtesy

turned to biography. Th,
hook is her seventh in this

Photograph by Christopher Moore

Left, still from “ Nicholas and Alexandra.” Above, Cline’s contem-
porary version of the artist's smock worn in the film by Ania Marson
as the Tsarina's daughter. Princess Olga, dice's smock, designed
for Dorville, is in cream crSpe, stitched in brown, over a brown
velvet skirt. Also in cream and navy, £91, at Harrods.

Laurent Perrier), port (courtesy
Cockbum’s), cigarettes (courtesy
Gallahers), cabaret (courtesy
Frankie Howard), send cheques
payatfie to Action for the
Crippled Child to the Marchioness
of Bute, Harpers & Queen,
Cbestergate House, Vauxhall
Bridge Road, SWL
• On November 24 Parfums Nina
Ricci is holding a The Dansant
from 5 pm in the Napoleon Suite

at the Cafe Royal in aid of The
British Home & Hospital for
Incurables.

The highlight of the evening
will be the fashion show of Th6
Dansant dresses from the Cecil
Beaton Collection presented to

the Victoria & Albert Museum.
Debenham & Freebody are re-

creating a Thirties decor; Jacques
le Brigand of Nina Ricci. Paris,

with Madame Vernier and
Frederick Fox, will judge the

best dressed head; Norman Hart-
nell will be one of the judges of
the best-messed couple; Tommy
Roberts (Mr Freedom) will help
judge The Charleston. Tickets, £4,

from Thd Dansant Committee,
Suite 82, 55 Park Lane, W.L

J
OAN HASLJP. whose latest
book, “ Imperial Adventurer
Emperor Maximilian of
Mexico and his Empress,” will

be published by Weidenfeld and
Nicolson next week, wrote her
first book when she was eighteen.

She was working at the time for

Sir John Squire on the London
Mercury. ** I wanted to be a
poet," she says “Jack Squire
said * no, but you might be a
writer. Try a novelV She did.

“Out of Focus” had “nice
reviews ” and she got offers from
newspapers. So she wrote
another. “ Grandfather’s Steps.
Her third novel she tore up, then

The new
genre.

Miss Haslip. who has always
seemed to me incredibly English,
turns out to be hardly English
at alL Her mother was half-
Serbian, half-Austrian, her father
half-Xrish, half-English. She grew
up near Florence, spent her
summers in Hungary.
Her mother’s villa was next

door to Bernard Berenson's I
Tatti, and the young Joan got to
know not only the English literary
lights who congregated at the
Orioti Bookshop—D. H. Lawrence,
Norman Douglas, Aldous Huxley,
the Compton Mackenzies—but
also the art world for whom Z
Tatti was a magnet—Kenneth
Clark (now Lord), John Pope-
Hennessey (now Sir John), David
Carritt (now David Carritt), “ the
people one knew when one was
17 seem to have done very well,”
she says.

She went to school in London
until she was 12, to Miss Wolfe’s.
Miss Wolfe was an old German
governess, whose pupils had in-
cluded Lady Diana Cooper and
Nancy Cunard. “If I write bio-
graphy today," says Miss Haslip,
“it is because of her."
She was then sent to boarding

school, “where I learned nothing
and got expelled, thank God,”
and then to schools in Florence,
Rome and Paris. Instead of send-
ing her daughters to finishing
school, her mother took them
travelling.

Miss Haslip’s first biography,
“Lady Hester Stanhope ’’ (which
she wrote when she was 22) was
a success. As she wrote it

without going to the Lebanon, it

has always pleased her that one
critic said that it was obvious
she knew every rock there.
At about this time she met

Oliver Gogarty and decided she
wanted to write about Parnell
(one can see the sequitur). “I
dreamed about Parnell three
nights running,” she remembers.
“I talked to an agent who said
'you're mad'.” Cobden Sander-
son of the Doves Press said she
was mad too. but added, “ if you
want to go ahead, go ahead " and
handed her a contract
Her next book, “Portrait of

Pamela" (the illegitimate
daughter of Philippe Egalitg and
Madame de Jeanlus) came out
at the time of Dunkirk, and, like

so much at that time, sank with-
out a trace.

Photographed by Pluto Studios Ltd.

JOAN HASLIP. Portrait in sanguine and conte by Molly Bishoj

Miss Haslip then didn't write
for a long time, for from 1940
to 1944 she was fully occupied
working at the BBC in their

Italian Section.

Her first book after the war
was “Lucreria Borgia." “I had
always felt the Borgias were very
maligned. They were too.”

“The Sultan,” which she con-
siders her best book came next.
The Sultan was Abdul-Hamid,
“the red Sultan, the one who
massacred the Armenians," she
explains. “I got quite fond of
him in four years.”

Although the reviews were
handsome {“ not a dull page,"
Times Literary Supplement;
“ an admirable book treating
a complicated period of history
not only with clarity but with
eloquence and feeling,” Daily
Telegraph; “ a serious contri-

bution to history,” The Sunday
Times) it did not sell as well as
her next. The Lonely Empress,-
about Elizabeth of Austria.
Rather ruefully. Miss Haslip says
“I suppose what Duveen used
to say about paintings is tree of
books. People would rather read
about a beautiful young woman
than an ugly old man."
For The Imperial Adventurer,

Miss Haslip went to Mexico, to
all the places Maximilian had
been. The result is a hefty
volume of 531 pages, outstripping
Richard Buckle’s Nijinsky by
forty-five pages. Dame Rebecca
West’s comment was “How kind
of Weldenfeld’s to produce two

books that will keep us busy ft
the winter."

Miss Haslip says working on tl

Mercury made her into a te

to talier. growing up in a Jar;

villa “ where all the mam
went on the gutters” gave her
distaste for possessions. 1

think,” she says, “ I must be pa
gypsy* Money to me has alwa1

meant railway tickets." Her ne
stop is Russia, for a book <.!

Catherine the Great.

WILD LIFE
AT AQUASCUTUM
LAST MONDAY Aquascutuzr
launched their contribution t<

the saving of the world’s wild
life with, a fashion show o.

simulated furs. According t<

Mr Peter Scott, Chairman o
The World Wildlife Fund, the

|

great cat family—the cheetahs
leopards, ocelots, tigers
jaguars—is in grave danger o.-.

extinction. Aquascutum's solu
|

tion toward preserving tht'

real . animals while enjoying
the pleasure of their pelts i1

to introduce coats in a new fui

fabric which reproduces witf

remarkable exactitude tfr<

:

skins of these endangere<f
beasts. The coats, all undei'
£40, were shown with- reluctant
but real cheetah and leoparr.
cubs who. if Aquascutum cai.

help it, need no longer end ui]

as a sleeve or a wide rever

KAFFE FASSETT is one of
the most individual and
original designers of knitwear.
To him, knitting is an extension
of painting—a continual
counter-point of pattern on
pattern, of misty, muted colours,
expressed in a bewildering
variety of intricate stitches.

Left, man’s sweater in pure
wool, diagonally striped in
broton on dull yellow, the neck,
sleeves and hem banded in

pink and grey checks, edged
in circles of ptnk on green, £20.

Right, women’s rib-cage sweater
in black, patterned in yellow
circles edged in brown, the
hem and the inside seam of the
sleeves banded in black and
yellow circles edged in brown
on yellow, £9.50. Both at
Beatrice Bellini Handlenits,
11 West Batkin Street, SW1.

Drawings by David Till
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Danish negligd set in pure
cotton, hand finished with
delicate bows and lace.

Sizes 34”- 38'.

Price £30.00.

lib

Liberty, Regent Street, London W.L 01*734 1234

10» ««C* iitu* 1 Wi»WO Amascutum
OF LONDON

WiaMnwtM

Conway—wlnterweighr, finely woven
crepe. £44’50.

Buckingham -full back, go-anywhere coat in

classic Irish tweeds. £36 m
50.

Coats for town, coats for the country. Just two from the versatile

Aquascutum collection. Some in Scottish and Irish tweeds; some in camelhairs;

some in fine worsteds, crepes and velours. See these and many others at

Aquascutum,
JL ion REGENT* STREET. Wl100REGENT STREET, Wl

and at fine stores throughout the world including the Aquascutum’Shops’ at:

LONDON : Knfghtabrtdoe Harrods. Oxford Street D. H. Evans. Seilridges. Regent Street Aquascutum, Dichins &Jones. Kensington DenyaToms. PROVINCES*
Aberdeen Watt & Gram. Birmingham Rackhams. Blackpool J. R. Taylor at Austin Reed. Bournemouth Beales. Bobby. Bristol Aquascutum. Canterbury Martina!

Cardiff Howells. Carlisle Studholmes. Cheltenham Cavendish House. Chester Browns. Cresta. Dundee Caird. Eastbourne.Bobby. Edinburgh Patrick Thomson,
Smalls. Exeter Bobby. Colsons. Glasgow Crests. Dalys. McDonalds. Grimsby Blnns. Harrogate Marshall & Snelgrove, McDonalds. Hove William Hill. Hull
Hammonds. Kingston Bentails. Leamington Spa Bobby. Leeds Matthias Robinson. Leicester Fenwicks. Liverpool Cresta, Henderson, Watson PriekanL Manchester
Affleck A Brown, Kendal Milne. Newcastle upon Tyne Fenwicks. Norwich Jarrold. Nottingham Griffin & Spalding. Perth McEwens. Plymouth Dingle.
Scarborough Marshal! &. Snelgrove. Sheffield Walshs. Southport Broadbents. Southaea Handleys. St Annea-on-Sea d. R. Taylor. Stoko-on-Trent Huntbach.
Worthing Hubbard. York Marshall & Snalgreve.
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It's not too late to enjoy the)
benefits of a BEJAM Christmas!
Your nearest BEJAM Freezer-
Food Centre has just thel
Freezer for your needs, at a
practical winter price and with [

convenient credit terms.
And BEJAM Centres are also I

Supermarkets for delicious
Freezer foods—over 400 items I

including prime Meat, Fkh.
Poultry, vegetables. Savouries
and Desserts that you may buy
in bulk or individual packs.
Pre-cook or part-cook com-
plete dishes now, pop them in
your Freezer and you'll have|
marvellous meals with mini*

A,L for a rop. of the Brjar* Fomr^mmk mum fuss throughout the I«r
]

Ki‘'hrn I" Yo^
Se

fifst

n
Freezer Christmas

r
rrrfpe—/r«« 7™ nmmroot

bp ^ start Of B WOmfel-
ji’ijieJi _»

c

i!hb&
f SPECIAL XMAS OFFER—The new Bejam Chest Deep Freezer
! 12 ON cubic ft. Onlv £99.00 with £25.00 worth of food of your choice u
! FREE. Credit Tenns available. £15.00 deposit. £4.34 per month for

i two years. (Total Credit Price including food—£119.16.) il

LONDON AREA
BALHANL 46-52 Balham
Hioh Poad, S.W.12.
ERENTW00D: 2-4 High
Street.

BROMLEY: 16-17 Bromley
South Shopping Precinct
Westmoreland Road.

EDGWARE: 124-126 High
Street.

ESHER: 51 High Street.

FARNHAM: 45-49 South
Street.

FINCHLEY: 21-25 Viceroy
Parade, High Road. N.2.

HARROW: 17-21 Headstone
Drive.

HAYES: 502-512 Uxbridge

Poad.
HOUNSLOW: 740-744
London Road.
ILFORD: 539 Cranbrook
Road. Gants Hill.

NEW MALDEN: 11-13 High
Street
ORPINGTON: Carlton

Parade.
REDHILL: High Street.

ROMFORD: 1, 2, 3 Angel

Way, Mawney Road.

STANM0RE: 1 Buckingham
Parade.
WEST WICKHAM: Summit

Also in Boscombe, Brighton,
|

Bristol. Chelmsford,
Halesowen, High Wycombe,
Hoddesdon, Oadby
(Leicester), Oxfori,
Peterborough, Poole,

Reading, Rickmansworth,
SL Albans Solihull,

Southend, Welwyn Garden
City, Worthing.

Opening Shortly:
SHEPHERDS BUSH.
WELLING, COVENTRY.
FRIDAYS OFEJV LATE TO
7 PJI.
S4Tim

RDdlYS 5JO PM.

Open house
at less cost
“I’M not really a do-it-yourself

man at all,” says Alan Fletcher,

one of the design partners and
founders of the Crosby/Fletcher/
Forbes team. “But quite simply
I was short of money. I’d paid

so much more for the house than

Z'd ever expected so that I had
no option.”

When he bought It the bouse

was a collection of dark, dank

rooms tucked off a Notting Hill

Gate crescent and it housed seven

people. Now it is light and airy,

open-plan with hardly any doors,

no corridors and no floors. Much
of the work Alan Fletcher either

did himself or supervised using

local handymen. “In the end X

realised I understood most things

better than anybody else” he
says. “And 1 was driven to
organising it through lack of
money.”

It all goes to show what a
shortage of cash can do.

As you can see from the picture
the house is colourful, gay and
full of visual Interest

The central core of the house
was ripped out and instead of
having doors, separate rooms and
walls the whole ground floor is

open-plan with the separate areas
defined by the arrangement of
the furniture. A beautiful cast-
iron staircase, rescued from the
old Paddington Town Hall, links
the ground floor with the airy
landings, one housing Alan Flet-
cher’s desk and study area, the
otber their bed.
Alan Fletcher didn't do every-

thing himself. As he put it:

I quickly learned what I
_ could do and what I couldn't

f discovered that there were skills
I simply hadn’t goL Carpentry,
for instance, I simply could not
cut the edges straight So I got
somebody else to do it Plaster-
ing, too, I found was a skill I just
couldn't get right I adopted a
very simple principle with the
walls. I decided to pull off every-
thing soft until I came to some-
thing hard then I stopped and
painted it white. It seemed to
work. I wanted to paint the
beams black but they were all
riddled with woodworm so I had
to rip them out and we were left
with a complete shelL
To make the floors that were

An ex-municipal staircase, no corridors, no curtains and a lot of do-it-yourself

to form the landing I just got
the cheapest wood, pine, and I
bought joist hangers and fixed
those to the ceiling and then
dropped the planks of wood into
them. I did all the electrical
work in the house myself. It isn't
a skill, it's just a matter of put-
ting the right-coloured wires
together in the right way. *

I had a quote for £250 for doing
all the wiring in the house. It

seemed a lot so I bought The
Electrician’s Mate for 3s 6d and
did it all myself. It cost me £25.

I made several rules to simplify
things—everything wood stayed
plain wood. If I had to paint
anything (like a wall) it became
white. If it was metal it became
black. This is what I call using
design in an economic way. In
the same way I only have black
ties or socks, it makes it so much
easier getting dressed in the
mornings.
When it came to painting furni-

ture I went to Simpsons (off
Edgware Road) and I bought
three lots of polyurethane paint.

red, green and blue, so everything
had to be one of those colours.
This meant I didn't have to keep
on making aesthetic decisions.

The heating I dealt with by
buying a great factory heater (a
lovely black functional looking
Object) that is bigger than the
biggest domestic heater but
cheaper even than the middle-
range size.

I didn't actually do the plumb-
ing but Fm sure I could. It’s not
a skill these days, now that you
can use plastic tubing, it’s all
rather like a do-it-yourself kit
I think my best buys were tbe
things I got from Paddington
Town Hall like the cast-iron stairs
with the teak treads, the extra
railings I used round the land-
ings and the 14ft of shutters. I
don’t like curtains: and besides
saving on the cleaning, the
shutters have a security function.
Tbe sofas were devised by me

(apart from the Chesterfield that
is). The bases are formed from
flush doors laid on a wooden
batten, then there are rubber

House, Glebe Way.

Hoad Office: BEJAM BULK BUYING LTD,
Honeygot Lane. StanmorejJJfiddx^Tel^^WJSjZ^SI^^IjMjnes^rele^nTTC.

-PAPERFRONTS -
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Housewives, save time and money:
instant meals, exotic sauces, party

dishes, etc—special freeze recipes,

i Advice on buying freezers plus

new ideas to brighten up your
menus. Tips galore.

(Bound edition fiOp)

Paperback
Bookshops* or (p. & p. 5p please)

ELLIOT BSSST WAY BOOKS
23/30J('mflwoQd Bldgs. . Kimawod. 5»,

- add living beauty to a
hotneSvith HousePlants

INTERFLORA

Jewels ’72
Jewels 72, the modern jewellery exhibition

opens November 17 at Cameo Corner. Come
to see - and buy - the work of leading young
designers who express their views of today's

world in materials as old as time.

And while you’re with, us, contrast the new
masters’ work with that of their forebears -for

which we have been famous for so long.

The exhibitionJewels 72 is open until Dec 24th,

Mon-Fri 9.30-5 and on Thursdays dll 6. 30.

Open Saturdays in December only till 1.00.

Gamao
comer

Cameo Comer, 26 Museum St, London WC1A 1JT-01-637 0981
FAMOUS FOR ANTIQUE JEWELLERY THROUGH FIVE REIGNS

And to do it

yourself . .

.

ANYONE who has ever decided to
tacki; jobs around the bouse rather
than call in a piumber/carpenter/
electrician/ builder, will know bow
exasperating it can often be. The
project so often falls through for
lack of the right tools and it's back
to the builder, who can't come for
a fortnight
When we decided to offer a com-

f
irehenslve tool kit to readers, we
ound among experts a considerable
snobbery about tools; one manu-
facturer made the best this, another
the best that
What was needed was a kit with

the best of each type of tool for
a reasonable price. So we com-
piled our own from scratch, and
tried to include the basic equip-
ment to handle almost any type of
job (over 30 different tools).
Most tool kits come in a heavy

expensive box. We preferred to
spend the money on good quality
tools; and use something less
unwieldy. So we designed a
strong, light navy canvas bag
which would hold all the heavy
tools, containing a small matching
roll which would take all the
smaller items.
The value of tbe tool kit buying

each item separately, is over 120,
but the cost to Sunday Times
readers is- £16.95 Including packing
id despatch.
The kit contains: Surform file,

hand drill, tin. flatbit tin. flatbit
masonry drills 8, 10 and 12. Jin.
wood chisel, {in. wood chisel,
pin hammer, 16oz claw-foot
hammer, 3in screwdriver. Sin screw-
driver, try and mitre square with

MMMVTIMrs

SPECIAL

foam mattresses simply covered
with one of the blankets that I
always try to bring back from
abroad.

For our bed we got a box-spring
with a mattress straight on the
floor (the space under the bed
was originally used for chamber-
pots, if you don't use them, why
keep the space to collect fluff?).

Then I bought two whitewood
units that matched up, backed
them up against the bed to form
a bedhead. One is painted blue,
one green. This way you get not
only a headboard but somewhere
to put the clothes as welL The
bed is covered in a patchwork
bedspread which Paola (Alan's A
Italian wife) crocheted.

. /
Everything in the kitchen Is

open—there are no doors or
covered-in cupboards. Tongued-
and-grooved pine is on the walla
and. into it are stuck nails on
which all the utensils hang.
The Fletchers work nn tbe prin-

ciple that if something is used
often it gets cleaned often; if it
isn't used often enough to stay
clean it shouldn't be ibere at all.

All the shelving is Remploy'a

simple, standard system and the
cupboards in the' dining-area are
just Remploy shelves with doors
made for them by a local car-
penter.

.Most of the furniture is based
on such simple ideas. Alan
Fletcher's desk is formed .from
two bits of blackboard, edged in
wood and covered with black ilno
tD give a good working surface.
If the lino gets marked, you just
change it The whole house is
full of ingenious ideas, showing
how with a little effort, plenty of
imagination and flair, you can
make do with surprisingly little
of that old-fashioned commodify,
£sd.

Lucia van der Post

Edited by Allan Hall

Friends: first of a series
/ I'M MORE at ease with people

|| older than myself. I always
used to get on with older people,

it’s been a tendency all my life.

I don’t know why exactly, maybe
because I was the youngest in

the family and then I was always
very close to my father. There’s
one great friend I have in Edin-
burgh who’s nearly 70, and we
put ourselves out for her in every
way when she comes to London.

The nice thing is that one goes
on making

-

friends all one’s life.

Children are a great source of
friends, the parents of one’s

children’s frieDds. We draw
friends from a lot of sources. We
have old Chelsea friends and con-
stituency friends and friends we
know in Sent There are friends
from the days when I was doing
chemistry at Oxford. I know one
or two lawyers, one or two women
who are married or widowed

—

people leading very ordinary

lives. Then my husband has all

his rugger cronies and I have a
circle of political friends. We
have a life together and a life

apart, I think '-hat’s very
important

I don't have a best friend, no.

I suppose my sister is my best
friend, but then she’s my jister

and maybe that doesn’t count,
though it doesn’t follow that rela-

tives will be friends as well.

My old schoolfriends I don’t
see much of, they're a 'ong way
away. They didn't come to the
big city, that’s the difference. But
there are some people I would
stiH rank as great friends though
we're not much in touch, maybe
just at Christmas. I don’t send
that many Christmas cards, about
400, and Fll scrawl messages in

perhaps 150. Birthdays fall by
the wayside I’m afraid, but if I

were to see any of those friends
I'd be so thrilled.

One great schoolfriend went
and did domestic science after
school and I never see her now,
but I'm still in touch, especially
with her parents and I would
regard them as friends. It’s

really someone who’s known a
large slice of your life.

A few people I’ve known a
long time and still see. It’s really

She caught my eye
and lent an ear
while 1 gave tongue.
I offered my arm
She took my hand.
When I gave her my heart
She threw back her head
arid showed me a clean pair

of heels.

BUI Belcher

We wanted to hear
A little Indian music
But I couldn’t find
A baby sitar.

H. F.Lovelock

Margaret Thatcher talks to

Lesley Gamer

the people who are near to one
geographically that one sees most
I knew Edward Boyle at Oxford
and he’s a frienl. I do think
friendship goes more by party
politics than by sex, though I
have friends with quite different

political views. I would regard
my political pair. Charlie Panneil
as a great friend, although he’s

quite opposite to me politically,

because I can talk to him about
personal matters. I can go up to

him and say. “ Look, it’s my wed-
ding anniversary. I don’t really

want to come in today ” and he’ll

understand perfectly. It’s a

matter of feeling at ease with
people that marks friends from
the circle of acquaintance.

One of my greatest friends is a

widow t knew from my Dartford
days and she takes the children
to tbe pictures. If we have tickets

for the theatre we could ring her
up very late and ask her without
her feeling she'd been asked at
the last minute.
I rarely go and stay with friends

for a weekend. I don't like stay-

ing in other people's homes for

veiy long When I'm working
hard ail week I prefer to relax in

my own home. If 1 had friends
round I'd like just to talk in a

very relaxed atmosphere over a
drink. Just talking really. 1 don't
play sports at all.

I don’t think you see so much
of your friends if you have a
family. I really can't imagine how
people in politics and so on man-
age without a family life. I need
a settled and contented home
life, where you can gn home and
have unconditional affection and
loyalty.

I'm a naturally hard worker
which does get in the wav oF
seeing friends. I get a bit worried
sometimes thinking of when [

retire—which I hone is a Ions
way away—and I think one could
be very lonely. I'd have to make
a terrific effort maybe I could
spend the first year of my retire-

ment simply seeing friends, fm
not that fond of m
my own company, j

spirit level 6in electrical pliers. 8in
wrench, hacksaw with Gin blade,
10ft pocket tape measure, Stanley
knife, saw with 3 interchangeable
blades, 2 packs of nails lin and
2 jin, box of assorted screws and
matching raw! plugs, packet of
assorted glass papers, lubricating
oil. assorted fuse wires, terminal

tifip, insulation tape, 3 amp fuses,
13 amp fuses, work apron, picture
hooks, canvas bag, canvas roll.

To order please fill in the coupon
in capital letters with a ball-point

pen. The offer Is open to readers
in the UK only and up to three
weeks should be allowed for
delivery. A few smartpa

&TOOI Kit Offer, The Sunday Times. 12 Coley St, London. WCm|

1

9YT. ®

Please send .. fool kit(s) at £16.95 each. 1 enclose a I

I

cheqiic/raoney order value £. crossed and made payable!
to Times Newspapers Limited.

|— “ ~l
imrrrzzzi i
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The thrift dps
WHAT emerged from our invitation

to readers to contribute their ideas

for economising in the house was
a prodigious exercise in thrift,

bordering (if we may say so) on
the inventively mean.
We said we would print the five

best tips and pay our contributors

£2 for tbeir trouble. That notion

has been seen to be impossible. We
have sackfuls of ideas and are
going to have to go on publishing

the best of them for a few weeks.

Get 300years experience
ofwasmfliwrapfied around
vwwitha

continental quilt
* A Karo-Step qnflt, with its pore, fight, fluffy down
(not feathers nor man-made fibres) and
its unique diamond shape, double-walled(pocketingY

.l L._i a v .
''

'1.

(not merely channelled), is backed by over-&300 years

experience in the Continental Bedding Industry. You’D sleep

blissfully warm and super sound without heavy blankets

weighing you down. And with no top sheet and no blankets

—

there’s no back breaking bed making, just a pat and its done.

*5 POINTS TO CONSIDER BEFORE YOU BUYA ‘CONTINENTAL 'QUILT.

1. Is it filled with pure down of a specified quality?;

i.e. Pure Brown Duck Down, or Pare White Goose Dou
2. Is the Quilt made on the Continent from

.

highest quality, specially treated Continental Cambric,
guaranteed down proof?

3. Is the Quilt properly walled and pocketed to

prevent tearing and cold scams?
4. Does the Quill carry a 15 years unconditional guarantee

against any defects in manufacture or material?

5. h ihe manufacturer of the Quilt backed by*300 years

of experience in the Continental Bedding Industry?

KARO-STEP. the original, luxurious, pure down >

tilled, genrine Continental Quilt, is the only one
which can claim u yes to these 5 points.

| Important NO FREE TRIAL
|

|

All our products are guaranteed

i

to be. new and unused and for

obvious hygienic reasons you
wiU realise that it is not possible

to make any free trial offer. You

|

will be ike only person to use tbe

Kora-Slcp quilt you buy. How-
!
ever, ifyou have any complaints
with your purchase your money
will be refunded in hill.

KARO-STEP THE GERMAN BEDDING CENTRE
26 Connaught Street London W2 TahOJ-723 9173

Rruntend UKTntdsMck
Without Obligation, please send me your free colour leaflet,

price list on Karo-Step quilts, covers and marching pillows

and £2 OFFvoucher.

§ MAUL
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

ADDRESS..

^HURRY^Vfa
This offer closes on January 10th 1972.

PERSONAL SHOPPERS WELCOME- OPEN SATURDAY

I
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Hopefully we will publish them as
a booklet presently.

Obviously, some ideas were con-
tributed by many different readers.
In that case, we have named, and
will pay, the reader whose past-
card was flrsr out of the bag.

• After reading my newspapers 1

dean the windows with them. First
a wet one in a bucket of water.
Then a dry one for a rub and
polish. The printing ink gives a

g
ood shine (Mrs S Hulme. Borough
reen. near Sevenoaks. Kent.)

• You can economise on fuel by
unplugging the iron before finishing
—the neat remaining will finish the
last article. And don’t fill the
kettle to capacity: the least bit will
do for a pot of tea for one. (Mrs
E Colder. 3 Talbot Place. SE3.i
• My greatest money-saver was to
nave my sitting-room draught-
excluded. When I bought the

house ray skirt would lift with the
draught as I sat at the table. Now
I heat a large room with a third of
my gas fire. My gas hill baa been
halved. (Mrs J C. Ealing, London
W5.)

fi) Whenever I buy a bottle of
washing-up liquid 1 tip half the
contents into the empty one, then
fill up both with water, so I have
two botLies for the price of one.
For heavy-handed people like me,
this tip is invaluable. (Mrs Ellen
Whitehead. 47 Rnumania Crescent.
Craig y-Don, Llandudno. CaemsJ
9 My bread bills have been more
than halved since I started making
by own bread—and it is unbeliev-
ably easy to do. A host of differ-

ent types of bread can be made
from the basic dough—plain loaves,
cheese bread, onion bread, plaits.

(Maris Peplow. 3 Connaught
Avenue, Kidderminster, Wares.)

most of
the benefits
normally derived
from winter heating

ALL HEATING SYSTEMS CAUSE
DRY AIR - DONT BE MISLED

Free 10 page brochure and
advice on Europe’s lamest
range of recommended

HUMIDIFIERS
& INSTRUMENTS
to protect
your Health. Furniture, Antiques,
Pianos, Paintings, Plants, etc. Learn
how they prevent static electricity
and obviate that drowsy feeling,

headaches, dry, sore throats and cut
winter colds and flu.

Make heating a success-even ifyou
suffer from sinus, throat, bronchial,
asthma and respiratory complaints.

APPROVED STOCKISTS INCLUDE
Harrod's. Heat's, Gamjgps, Maple's,
Selfridges, CwiI Service Stores. John
Lewis Dept. Stores, 8luthner Pianos, W.l,
Louis G. Ford Builders Merchant^
Ben tails | Kingston). Army and Nary Stores.

Please send FREE brochure
HUMIDIFIER ADVISORY SERVICE
21. Napier Road, Bromley, Kent
BR28JA Telephone: 01-460 1117
Telex 896501

Name.

Address.

Calkre and Trade Inquiries welcome

I Advertisement

Complexion

Beauty
The secret of smoothing and
beautifying the complexion
is said to lie In the satura-
tion of the skin with a new
type of moist tropical oil.

A radiant bloom appears as
roughness and tiny lines are
gently smoothed and eased
with the fingertips. This
beautifying treatment with
the moist oil of Ulay is

recommended by skin care
consultants to give the com-
plexion a natural, nealthy
glow of beauty, even in
winter. Used daily before
you make up, ulay will
rapidly promote the
younger, .

lovelier appear-
ance of your complexion.

THE NELSON TOUCH

The new Sufru* Mum. 'nil -colour wailcnan..

Nelson end HMb tficturj at Trafalgar, bu
tlreadj been shown to go on late at HMS
Victor) w Ponsmouth and at Ux National
GUnLlme Museum at Greenwich. To OBlam
your copy send it cheque lor II (plus lCp
nostasa and parting! crossed and maw
payable w Tim*-- Newspapers Ltd., to Watl-
enarts The Sunday Tlro«. u Coley Street.
London WC99 9VT.

LSe« mm 7 for special Ctsrlatana* offer]
1

After-six style in sleek, black
velvet. Brilliantly simple waistcoat
with 'dinner jacket' details, long,
flared pants.

Sizes 10-16. Waistcoat £12.50,
pants £10.50. The white blouse,
10-16, £5.75.

Just one from hundreds in our
After Six department: from casual
little party separates to spectacular
evening dresses. See more in the
store and in our Christmas Fashion
Shows.

Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday 3.15 p.m. and an extra
showThursday at 5.45 p.m.

Dickins
^Jones

Regent Street, W. I. 734 7070
Thursday to 7 pm, Saturday all day
to 5.30. And at Richmond, Surrey.
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^Facts about
lireezers
1'AUL LEYTON of the Miners

h Vnrw, Pnd<Jy w Somerset, is the
qfcu lost promising new development
\\i the home-freezing world. He is

>e person who is «otng to make
• eep-freezing into something that
lnables people to took very, very

'
JreJJ with less trouble, rather than
be monster that could lower the
ttandards of eating throughout
.be land. He is both theoretician
aid experimenter and he says:

**I have four basic rules for
lome-freemig.

1. Freeze things down in com-
joneatet n°t the fully prepared

. Jisbes. Bring them together only
then you take them out. If you

_ uake
,

toe
.
whole thing, for

txsmpt®* with wheat-flour sauce
[t: tends to separate. But freeze
ihe.. sauce separately, bring it
buiddy to almost-boiling point
170 degrees, and whisk it like

; .pad and if anything it will be
moodier than before. You can't

' 7hisk it If it has lumps of meat
n it. I Put everything in at the
ioint where it will only take a
urther 15-20 minutes to cook
vhen I take it out. For example,
orae thing like stewing steak—

-

narinade it, cook it in this juice,
hen freeze the meat and use the
uice to make a sauce which you
ilso freeze.

2. Freeze in small single-portion
. ilzes—they freeze quicker, thaw
• .

' iut quicker and can be taken out
ji just the amounts you need.

3. Do not pre-thaw, cook from
: ihe frozen state: as long as things

ire small enough they can be
.

lealed up very quickly and this
^reserves ail the nutritional value

. - md flavour.

'4. Don’t be frightened to suck
t and see—you can only find out
ay trying and there is nothing in

.
• the freezing process that can
nake food poisonous. Feel en-
couraged to experiment because

‘
a freezer in the kitchen is the
jest plaything - cum - laboratory

. Jiere is. i shafl go on finding
.hings out until they put me in
.he freezer.”

If you want to try Paul
_,eyton’s products and see if they
tre as excellent as they should
ie, write to Leyton Foods Ltd..
Priddy, Wells. Somerset for a
irice list and details.

Mr Leyton's idea is to turn
people from this stupid notion
Jiat you buy a freezer, and you
juy a cow. put then, together and
iave money—it’s absolute balder-
lash and you will have to con-
sume half a ton of frozen food

. l year to save anything.
Where to get all the informa-

ion you need about home-freezers
The Food Freezer Committee,

3urston Marsteller Ltd., 25 North
low. London, Wl. Telephone 01-

0414. You can get a very good
md full list of bulk suppliers, an
inalysis on freezers, a book-list.

They will also answer problems.

The Electricity Couneil,
iarketing Dept., Trafalgar Build-
ngs. I Charing Cross, London,
iWl. You can get a full but not
•omprehensive list of frozen-

. ood firms. They also supply a
• aarvellous little book called

' Food Freezing at Home “ by
Jwen Connacher, sold for 20p.
— Your local paper. Most frozen-—ood firms advertise themselves
0 reach local consumers.

' Freeze is a new magazine to be
'.jublisbed soon by the Food
.freezer Committee, it will offer

1 comprehensive list of suppliers,

.Seasonal buying articles, recipes,
lots of information and facts and
they will run a readers’ problem
bureau. For details write to
“ Freeze,” 1 17 Cheyne Walk,
London SW10.
The Food Information Centre,

12 Park Lane, Croydon, tele-

phone 01-688 9248, will answer
any problems and have a bank
af 3.000 recipes to draw on. They
have a good and useful booklet
railed “ How to Make- the Most of
four Freezer.”

Insurance policy for your
freezer: Harrison Baggaley Assoc-
iates, 32 Castle Gate, Nottingham.
New Zealand Insurance Co., Mait-
land House, Warrior Square,
Southend-on-Sea. In some cases

your own insurance comnany will

extend your household policy.

Some suppliers of home freezers
offer a cheap insurance scheme
to their customers.

Maintenance for your machine:
Try to get a maintenance contract
and guarantee from the firm you
buy your freezer from.

British Meat Service, 15-17

Ridgmount St, London WC1,
have a new booklet called
“ Home-Freezing Meat ” which is

exceedingly useful.
News on Making Life Easier

for Horne Freezer Enthusiasts.
The Icicle Pump is not for

pumping up icicle-tyres but for
removing the air in a bag of
home-frozen fruit or vegetables.

Details from C'oldslore Packag-

. ing. St Andrews Street, Kil-

marnock. Scotland.
Koldal Insulated Bags are for

carrying food home from the
cash and carry—they keep it

frozen solid for up to 24 days.
Details from Insulations Ltd.,

Market Street, Wells, Somerset
Also available at Harrods and
Selfridges.

The Freezer Record Book for

what goes into and what comes
out of the freezer* so you know
exactly what is there. Details

from Tollit and Harvey, St Paul s

Precinct, London. EC2, also avail-

able at W. H. Smith.
Containers and Wrappings by

postal service from Lakeland
Plastics. Alexandra Road, Win-
dermere, Westmorland, or from
Lawsons Ltd., la St Andrews
Street South. Bury St Edmunds.

As for the essential question,
which freezer to buy. Which, the

excellent magazine of the Con-

sumers' Association, did exhaus-

tive tests about a year ago.
Among small freezers. Which

found upright ones had more
advantages than chests. Their
best buy was the Ignis CV 21 2S,

4.2 cu ft, £51.45 from Curry's.
There were small Hoovers,
Kelvinators. Elcctroluxes and
English Electrics which were
good value for money.
Large freezers all seemed to

cost much the same—round about
£90 for 12 cu ft—and they listed
as good value for money Helifrost
FB354. Total F350H, Ignis C0239,
Atlas CF4I0 and Jonelle AFB143.

Copies of that invaluable piece
of research in the September 1970
Which? are available only to
members, which shows the value
of belonging to The Consumers’
Association, 14 Buckingham St,,

London WC2N 6DS.
Caroline Conran
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Gauche, $4 Crompton Rd.. S\V3.
Shop. 44 Stoove Si.. SW 1 .

Hair by Vidal Sassoon's Barber

ANDREW LOGAN has already
had his Christmas present. A
swimming poo/, given to him by
his sister on his birthday. He’s
going to have it. in his sitting-

room and put a fountain in the
middle, with coloured lights at
the bottom. All around there’ll

be nine foot plaster palm trees
for diving off. And as soon as all

that's finished, he’s giving a
Christmas party where everyone
has to come in their swimsuit.

Last year before he left Oxford,
where he studied architecture
for six years, his room there was
featured by Vogue. It was
remarkable for Its giant papier
mache daffodil, its greengrocer’s
grass carpeting, its pond and the
startling cloud-strewn ceiling.

It was so remarkable in fact

that he was asked by Jasia Keich-
ardt to design one of the Ten
Sitting Rooms for her exhibition

last year at the ICA.
Through that he met Thea

Porter, who commissioned from
him the stunning nine-foot silver

lily light which she has in her
Soho shop.
His creative extravagance, his

Gaudi-esque exaggerations ex-

tend quite naturally to his own
appearance. Everything he wears,

he makes himself. He has a
massive collection of buttons and
brooches and beads. They might
as easily end up round his neck
as on the rococo plaster thrones
which he’s currently designing.

He combs the country for good
jumble sales and cycles to as

many as he can find for his

clothes.

The brilliant jumble-sale shirt

he’s seen in here, blue polka dot
centre, canary yellow sleeves,

cost him fivepence and started life

as someone's dress. The sleeves

originally being the skirt

His sister-in-law, Diane Logan,
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LOOK!
Jilly Cooper on the art of social climbing

AndrewLogan goes straight
designed bis hat. It sells at her
shop, 40 Chiltem Street, Wl.
She’s married to one of bis four
brothers, the artist Peter Logan.

In the other picture, below, he’s
wearing an Yves St Laurent outfit

which I wanted to see him in.

I’ve always seen him in these
extraordinary things and I wanted
to convert him just for fun—to

see Anrew inside an elegant set
of clothes, calculated to alter his
whole image.

“It's a little straight for me,”
he said. “ Might be better on one
of my other brothers, the one
who’s the submarine captain. Oh,

MOLLY PARKIN
yes, we’re a varied family.” He
insisted first he had his hair cut
off. ” Wouldn't look right other-
wise,” but nothing could stop him
pinning on at least one brooch.
“ It's a marvellous suit, of
course," he said, " but all these
things must be personalised. If

I ever wore a suit, I’d never pay
Lhis much, even if I could afford
it. I’d prefer to get a jumble one
and stick sequins around the edge
or better still all over like a
Pearly Queen.” And how does he
expect his girl friends to compete
with his appearance? Don’t they
find it daunting? "They always
do as they are told." he said,
sternly disarming, “just wear
black and diamonds.”

Giant lights, rorious designs, to
order from Andrew Logan Stvd'O,
106 Doumham Road. Nl. (Tel:
01-249 4526.)

AS THE queues mount outside
the Ministry of Social Security,
Tew people collecting their dole
give a thought for the ever-
increasing numbers seeking
advice from the Ministry of
Social Insecurity just round ihe
corner.
For as the class structure

fragments, more and more people
arc struggling to overtake the
Joneses—practising the subtle art
of Social Climbing.
Now I have always been an

arid social climber—if rather an
amateur one. As I hack my way
to the top with my alpenstock
(not having the necessary breed-
ing stock) I dream of gossiping
with the Queen about knitting
patterns, or dallying with suave
expensive men at ducal house
parties. What really attracts me
is the thought of all that idlc-

rice blossoming on the peaks,
.waiting to be gathered.
My social-climbing began in my

teens when I was sent to France
to stay with a bourgeois family
who treated me with the deepest
contempt During my stay, how-
ever, my mother sent me a
picture-postcard of Bradford
Municipal Gates.

“ Are those the gates de votre
chateau? ” asked Madame, with
quickening interest.

" Of one of our chateaux," I

lied airily, and was treated with
respectful awe for the rest of my
stay.

Later on in my career I made
feeble attempts to climb a few
more rungs of the social ladder
by marrying up. I met a ravish-

ing Harrovian social climber who,
alas, in every sense was no match
for zne. 1 shall never forget the
lust in his face as he gazed at

me and said:
" I fancy you more than any

girl I’ve ever met, but I can’t

marry you because you’re not
upper-class enough.”
What were a few nights of

passion to him, compared with a
lifetime spent at the wrong end
of the table?

I was later irritated to see his
smug little face peering out of
The Tatler on his wedding day, a

horse-faced duke's daughter on
his arm, flanked by a battalion
of large bridesmaids. Tiara-boom-
de-ay.

But how do you identify your
dedicated social climber (I’ve

just had a look in the mirror)?
She usually has a terrible squint
from keeping her eyes on so
many celebrities at once.

She will certainly have Cardin
or Yves St Laurent labels sewn
into, and preferably banging
out of, her chain-store coat. Her
hide is as thick as a rhinoceros

in a bullet-proof body-stocking.

Her conversation sounds like a
long-playing record of Debrett.

Celebrities, alas, always go to

her parties because they know
they will meet other celebrities

there.

Her husband, she claims,

always has the Ear of Nixon or
the Ear of Heath, as though he
kept them floating in formalde-

hyde on the mantelpiece beside

the pile of out-of-date invitations.

She genuinely believes that the

society columns are the only
things that support the social

for the nodding doggy in the back
of your car, or make your
daughter join the Pony Club or
at least be seen in the shopping
centre in a hard hat and jodphurs.
Buy a camel hair coat and

spend so much time on a shooting
stick that figures of eight will be
permanently etched oc your
bottom.
Teach your husband to murder

wildlife, lie will be welcomed
everywhere if he's a good shot, a
fisherman or a “hard man to
hounds" (Poor Doggies).
Or bring your daughter out.

How many plain girls have been
humped from deb dance to deb
dance so their mothers can get to

meet a smart class of mum?
But like running for President,

bringing out your daughter in
style is the prerogative only of
the rich and as a study of recent
Presidents shows, this is not
necessarily a guarantee of quality.

Stanley Devon

“ At last all the girls are
placed,” said one relieved mother
proudly. “But not in the first

three,” came back the malicious
reply.
Many people climb rungs by

joining clubs to meet " the right

people," the Tennis Club, the

Young Conservatives, or that

Bastion of the Bourgeoisie, the
Hurlingbam Club. I’ve always
adored Harold Nicolson’s story of

the Marquis de Chaumont, who,
determined to join the most
exclusive club in England, was
told by his rather unkind cronies
that the RAC constituted social

mecca. Whereupon be canvassed
for weeks, pulled out every

string in the book, and when he
finally gained admittance, had
cards made with his name and

Royal Automobile Club printed
underneath it.

But it is strange how people
hanker for titles—H arold
Niecilson himself angling for his

peerage; or a well-known indus-

trialist who, on the day be learnt

about his knighthood, was over-

heard telling a friend: “ And I

said to myself. Sir Robert, I

said.”
The army is bristling with

social climbers. Behind most
famous soldiers ypu find a very
powerful dragon who has rammed
her husband up the Army List

as a gunner might force the

charge into the breach.
And it doesn't end when

soldiers retire. We knew a senior
officer who announced on the
Parish Council Notice Board
that he would be throwing open
his grounds to the public one
Saturday. His grounds consisted
of a twentieth of an acre in

front of the house. With com-
mendable malice, my father-in-

law telephoned the local police

telling them to burry down to

control the crowds.
On the whole, I think men

social-climb less than women,
probably because they expend
so much energy grappling up the

hierarchy at work. Women, how-
ever, can pretend they are only
climbing for their husband’s
sake, casting earls before swine,

or asking that “ perfectly charm-
ing Cabinet Minister to meet
Lord and Lady Bountiful,” in

order to "jolly Gideon on with
his career."
But I suppose the social

climber is essentially a sad
person, insecure about his posi-

tion in society; wanting to dispel
this fear by being accepted where
acceptance is most difficult, by
breaking into the most exclusive

clique, by becoming the most
beautiful of the Beautiful People.
Like Proust scaling the l-in-3

gradient to the Faubourg St

Germaine in pursuit of the

welcoming smiles of the noble
hostesses.
But the tragedy of climbing is

that you never realise you have
reached the top. there is always

another rung tempting you, and
today’s rung, that took so much
sweat to achieve, will be
tomorrow's rut you are girding

your loins to clamber out of.

There is no doubt of the ruth-

lessness of society- While you
are successful, they will keep you
at the top. Once the success

passes you will be dropped like

a stone. Which is why I never
walk under a social ladder in case
someone might fall on top of me.

The New Beaujolais Race Winner
THE WINNER of The Sunday
Times Great New Beaujolais Race
was a dashing bachelor with a

truly remarkable taste for wine:

Colin Akers, of Hoddesdon, Herts.

He astonished the judges at the

wine-tastings we held for the

100 limerick-writing semi-finalists.

He got 100 points out of 100.

He selected from four wines
the two Beaujolais wines among
them; he then named the wines
and finally their vintages.

He’s modest about his coup and

edifice. If she goes to a charity says he was full of doubts. But

ball, you will find her hard at in fact it does emerge that he is

work in one of the darker a pretty enthusiastic wine-drinker

The arch crook
Caught an inflection
Started to go round the bend
Took a turn for the worse
And ended up quite kinky.

AJT.GJL.

rooms developing a photographer.
Eureka, she cries every time her
left nipple appears in the pages
of Harpers Queen and she leaves

the magazine lying around open
at the relevant page for days
to come.
From my social wanderings.

I have observed some of the best
ways to pull yourself up the
ladder. Wear a deaf aid, for
example, and people might
mistake you for a television
personality.

Learn something about horses.
Mutter about girths and bog
spavins. Smell of Ma Nure rather
than Ma Griffe, and you will gain
admittance to the smartest
country houses in England.

Substitute a secondhand bridle

arid knows his way around. He
is 40, managing director of the

family firm of heating and water

supply engineers, and has an
interesting cellar in which Beau-

jolais certainly figures, but less

impressively than claret.

He wasn’t by any means brought
up on wine. He’d scarcely tasted

it until, playing hockey for

Oxford in Germany, he bad a half-

bottle of hock put before him.
It was love at first taste.

Second prize at the tastings

went to John Hathaway, a univer-

sity teacher of 29 Selly Wick
Drive, Birmingham, 29. He wins
two cases of Beaujolais Nouveau.
He also is a bit casual about his

wine-drinking. He says that as a

teacher of French he was always

Buy the December issue ofGood Housekeeping and read about the Paul

Housekeepingand get the helpyou needwith Newman>joanneWoodwaid marriage; the

those extra Christmaschores- the planning- problems and pleasures of adopting a coloured

the presents- the cooking- the budgeting baby; the Royal Family in action and lots more.

Then settle backwith the restofGood Happy Christmas

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING oirNOWsop

Colin Akers: 100 per cent

being expected to know about
wine. So he applied himself to

the subject, just like that.
Third prize-winner, who gets a

case of the new wine: Mrs G.

Cookman, 21 The Fairway,
Devizes, Wilts.

Colin Akers was collecting his

prize at the weekend: a
quarter hogshead of the new
wine (75 bottles). But Hatch,
Mansfield, the wine merchants
sponsoring oiir competition,
wouldn’t let him wait for the
1971 vintage to arrive here: they
took him over to Beaujolais on
Friday so that he would be there
io taste the very first bottle
opened.
Mr Akers took his friend

Tricia Callaghan, daughter of
his Hertfordshire neighbours,
over with him. After a series of
events with the merry gentlemen
who actuaUy produce the wine,
they were due at midnight last

night in the cellars of Nicolas at

La Chappelle de Guinchay. to sup
this morning’s first samples of the
1971 Beaujolais Nouveau.

In France, the opening of the
Beaujolais Nouveau season is a

tricky legal issue. The wine can
be sold as Beaujolais Nouveau
after a moment decreed by the
Government
Just after midnight this morn-

ing it was OK For Colin Akers tn

be drinking the new wine as a
sample.
Bv a bit of skilful organising

Hatch, Mansfield were arranging
to bring back in their private
plane, with Colin Akers, a load
of the new wine.

It should be available at Bill
Bentley’s restaurant in
Beauchamp Place, London, SW3,
tonight after nine o'clock. He is

planning to be open specially for
the wine and will be selling it.

delicately observing the letter of
French lew. “as a wine that at
midnight will bpcnme a vrai

Beaujolais Nouveau.”
The Beauiolais Nouveau lasts

until mid - February when ii

br'comes vin de l’annee. Ii is avail-

able from Hatch, Mansfield. B4/65
Cowcross SL. London, EC1, for.

£10.20 for a case of 12 bottles.

Lightlacinglocks
Lomond

Lomond could almost be an austere shoe. But its fine

styling is accentuated by handsewn herringbone stitching.

Livened by near 2-tie lacing. Uplifted by a z° high stacked-

leather heel. And it costs around £7-95.
Leather soles. C fitting. In soft teak or
black calf.

Barker
forwomen

Barker Shoes Limited, Baris Barton, Northampton

‘Problem*perspiration
solved

even for thousands
who perspire heavily

A chemical invention by
Mitchurn has made a truly
effective anti-perspirant
possible at last.

Now, men and women
by the thousands are finding
the protection they need,
protection they didn’t think
possible with Mitchum
Anti-Perspirant.

Mitchum gives you bone-dry
comfort, yet it's mild to skin
and harmless to clothing.

And ofcourse, you don’t
need a deodorant.
Once you’ve tried it we know
you’ll comeback for more.
Available in liquid, cream
or the New Spray form.

Obtainable from stores
& chemists everywhere.

JPfttcAanb
Anti-Perspirant
Liquid or Cream £2-18
New Spray £2-35

Mitchum Distributors,
SunJey Houf-e. Croydon
CR92DB. Tel; 01-6867345
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cpifICEWISE
Dept- STM. 22A Cmvnti Tormco,
Lancaeirr Gate, London WJ 3QH.

Telephone 01-269 5348.

Please send your colour
brochure of Totum pack-flat
furniture with money back
guarantee. STl
Mi/Mrs/ Miss

I TOTUM LIMITED
[ Office & Showroom
19 Bruton Place.London
lW1 X8HH. 01 -493 4907
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TO
Works without fiims or slides, projects photographs, snap-shots,

printed matter, living insects, small machines . . . TRUE TO UFE AND IN

FULL NATURAL COLOUR. TV/0 LAMP ILLUMINATION— twice the power,

twice the clarity!

• LIMITED OFFER S
J At an amazingly low price 3

5 fi2’50
EPOS *

$ Plus' 25p Post & Racking
*

Z {CASH PRICE £8.50 + P&P) •

Toa can now own this powerful
new electric projector at an amaz-
ingly low price J The new VISTA-
RAMA MKU is bigger, more
powerful, with improved perform-
ance over previous models. Not
to be confused with cheap pro-

jector toys. VI5TARAMA MKII
uses no slides, films or lantern

plates.

AH ENDLESS SERIES OF APPLICATIONS

FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN

Educationalists stress the
Invaluable help of MAGNI-
FIED VISUAL. AIDS to quicker
learning and better memorising'.
Even school homework is made
pleasant, rather than hard and
irksome. This machine Is an im-
mense help to reading, spelling,
learning geography, arithmetic,
biology.

* LECTURES
* ENTERTAINMENT
* NATURE STUDY’
X COLLECTORS
X GEOGRAPHICAL£
SURVEYINGMAPS

X aKVESHGAflORS
* DRAUGHTSMEN
“ TEACHING

DOZENS OF HO

BRILLIANT AND NATURAL COLOUR

THIS V1STARAMA MKU PRO-
JECTOR WILL MAKE A LIV-
ING STAGE OF ANY WALL.
Just place it over any
photograph. pin-op, drawing,
magazine illustration, advertising,

poster, gem, stamp, coin, jewel-

lery. finger-print, bank note,

signature. It will even project
living insects, animals, fishes,
machines in action and function-
ing watch mechanisms Lhrouch
a powerful MIRROR 2nd LENS
SYSTEM in giant format. You
can use the walls of your living
room or any other screen. The
images appear in brilliant and
natural colour, magnified to extra-
ordinary size.

ROKSSIONAL USES

KOUSS OF JOYFUL RECREATION

The subjects shown become deeply
embedded in your child'smemory.
He will not easily forget what he
lic5 learned by this irresistible
method. And when it rains, and
the children ore stuck indoors.
VISTARABIA MKU provides hours
of joyful recreation.

VISTARAMA MKII IS A PRECISION

INSTRUMENT

Assembled with quality compon-
ents. no other accessory is

required. It is despatched com-
plete with two Illuminating lamps,
projecting convex lens, speculum,
electric flex for 220/240 volts
mams connection. AU compon-
ents are made with high-quality
materials.

TRY YISTARAMA Mill—AT 08R RISK

Just try it at home, in the class-

room, at the office. We guarantee
full satisfaction or your money
back.
It comes to yon with one year's
manufacturer’s guarantee. For
£850 plus 25p p. & p. For your
own convenience, use the coupon
printed below. Call now at Bow-
man Industries. Bowman House,
Lea Road, Waltham Abbey, Essex
(Mon.-Fri.), or telephone your
order to: 01-935 9965 or WAL-
THAM CROSS 38918 (any time
day or night) for C-OJD. delivery
(cash or credit terms).
Shops: 154 Marylebone Road, Lon-
don. N.ff.l (2 mins. West from
Baker Street, Station.)
172 North End, Croydon (2 doors
from West Croydon Station).
Shops open 9.30-5.30 Mom-Sat.

FOB IMMEDIATE DEllYERY

SEND THIS COUPON TODAY

Bowman Industries, Dept.
TS46. Bowman House. Lea RtL,
Waltham Abbey, Essex.

Please send me ONE original,
high - powered YISTARAMA
MKII PROJECTOR complete
with two Uhnnlnatlng lamps,

f
tinjecting convex lens, specu-
mn. electric flex (voltage 220/
240) on the understanding that
if I am not 100% satisfied I

can return it within 10 days
and you will refund the pur-
chase price.

I enclose casb/cheque/P.O. for
£ (tick one)

a) cash price £850 plus 25p
p. & p.

b) deposit of £250 plus 25p
p. & p. to be followed by 4
monthly payments of £2. (Total
credit price: £1050.)

NAME

ADDRESS
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Anna* yourself In bits flflv
delightfully seductive Kwl
underwear outfit.

• Glamorous
cleavage bra.

Sizes 32'-40* (71/ J
in black, white //
dr rod. -m Saucy rVr^
suspender belt

Waist sizes 4
Z3'-3tr in black.

white or red.

o Sheer black
stockings, Asifciy
sizes Bi’-ir fcjEmar -
m Scanty L. :f-y|usJ^T
pa ntves. black. \jfX-

'// -V^ **
white or red. V*-' 1>

itc a w_i
(State sizes required). U“ pTbp '

THE COMPLETE SET TERRIFIC
VALUE AT ONLY £255

!

SEND NOW FOB
THE EXOTIC. EX-
CLUSIVE DESIGNS.
IN UNDERWEAR.
NIGHTIES. LEIS-
UREWEAR AND

PARTYWEAR IN _ THE _ NEW
iOESMAX uOLOUR CATALOGUE.
DON'T MISS IT!

KESHAN FASHIONS

DflpL (STAC). 3 Waterloo Read.
Stockport. CticsRire. Money back

Caller* welcome.
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20% OFF NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED PRICE

SAVE
40 MINUTES
ON YOUR
NEXT

,
FLIGHT
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A GREAT
NEW IDEA

FOR ALL DIY

ENTHUSIASTS

!

THE SCHAEFER STORAGE KIT

® A brand new concept in DIY storage, proven in

industry and perfect for GARAGE and WORK-
SHOP. Kit comprises 1 louvred panel (2Sin x 12Jin)
and 8 plastic containers (3in x 4in x 6in). Simply
fix panel in position and hook.on containers. Ideal
for storing any small items from screws to motor
spares and tools. An ideal Xmas gift kit costs only
052 including carnage (state kit colour choice-

red, blue, green or yellow).

SCHAEFER SHOR Kingsclere Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire

GUESTS FOR^';
CHRISTMAS?,.

lets

talk
duvets

. . . 'dooveys' or continental quilts,

large hags filledwith down, have been
warming Europe for many years. Bed
making is hard work; children won’t
husbands v/on’t, why then should
you ? ICl have invented a super new
'filling called Terylene' P3 which is

lighter and warmer than feathers and
cheaper! Aeonics will wrap it in a

Dorma lining and supplyyou a finished

quilt at factory prices or pack it all up
into a do-ii-you'sett kitWe have sold

thousands to various people including

hotels, hospitals, councils and univer-

sities — and received countless testi-

monials. Now you can afiord what
before today was only a luxury of the

wealthy. 1 6 different sizes, prices from
£4.50 D.I.Y. Kits.’ Send stamped,
addressed envelope for details to

Aeonics Limited (Dept. STP) #

Duvet Centre,199 Strestham Rd,
Mrtcham.Surrey.TeL01 -6403241

FULLY FASHIONED;

ELEGANT &
SOPHISTICATED)

t;

ONLY

Save (pace-—gain In ccmfcrt ! fljp JKJ

Foldswajr Iwf* by an [ntematioiully
known manufacturer. Luxurious

foam fitted maetmi. with light 2 R3R
tubular steel frame. Folds for easy Men rae
storage. Single bed size only. SiuLuBd

ELDON MARKETING CO., (Depl. ST).

Eldon House. Central Square.

Erdington, Birmingham B23 6RT.

DISSECTING SET

)ou may forget -

You may go away
FLORAmatic stays on
duty 2m hours a day, 7duty 24 hours a
days a weok &

PLANTS THRIVE

/

•t-r--. -j

and fitting joint

TOO only £1.45 + 20p p. & p.

ST/46/MJ, 109 St. Jam Street, Brighton

1, Sussox.

S^?gSSCATELY

Beautiful ronrodueitons In

hand polished Ivory colour
Italian Alabaster. CHINESE
FIGURINES. draining
warrior i au llluMraiLd and
hn fttishx, Size 24 e.m.
ES. 2& per pair.

Ttie impasslvu. _ ageless.
BUDDHA. Sizu 24 c.m.
£0.45 rnui'-iiuro 10 c.m. ver-
-.icn £1.37. .'ll! prices Include
p. & p. s«-nd lor free liius-
ir-iiod Ifjlhi.

P. Ci. i choqucs lo -

DANLON' (M.O.) Ltd.

SE. SO Durham Road.
London. S.W.20.

,+ 20p P&P

Slyled with im- K GSa-tf-
ppccnhic slm-
plicily casy-of-lim tn
aualiir fabrics. Irfc.-d

day or evening wear. K
Yuuthlul lookn to suit 'Kf
everyone for every f .

occasion.

Designed with a shirt ygf
from A flare collar— . /
self pattern lecture
effects In Kanlasy SE
print. Choice of culiturs ••p’1-

eilher In beautifully .

b'ended Orange Black.' ;>

White or Navy. Mauve/* *

White. Sizes 12-16. -
State size and colour %3fwhen orderfnx.
Fun money back guar- /A
antee If not absolutely A-J
delimited. 5b
TRENDY PLEISUREWEAK
iTS). 7/S Linden Road.
London. E-7.

I Thesa2SheIf Unitsforonfy£1S«ach.
Oreasyterms.
Theycan be usedtogetheror separately-One has
movableshelves,theother movableshelfdividers.

The 2 unitstogethermeasure 47i"x47g:"x1 1 j-",

i Purchased in bulk.And imoorted exclusively

by Room for Living.

> Readyassembled.Absolutelynoworkforyou.
t Immediate despatch’from stock,
i Matchthesefabilious Unitstoyourshelves.
The bottom pictureshows your shelf units

combined with :a 5drawer unitand acupboard,
whichtogethercostonly £36*80.These4units

measure overall 47£*’x74£”x1 5£"atbase.

(Please note these are the precise measure-

ments; in last Sunday's
advertisementthe overall

height ofthese4units
was printed incorrectly.)

Thereareotherunitsyou
'

t*: *»,-

can add laterand we'll

sendyoua catalogueand j
orderformforth e restof .? ".SW?

1

the Budget Linerangewith 1Aj*
yourinitial order. L"

".

*. aT~

i DesignedbyOveJensen r
•

ofCopenhagenexdus- ' " ~

ivefyforRoomforLiving.
I. ;

•
‘ QjAij . -

They*real! beautifully v.-..

ffi:-

advertisementthe overall • To Order your Units. If you want to pay
height ofthese4units cash ticktheappropriate box and enclose a

was printed incorrectly.) cheque or Postal Order made payable to

Thereareotherunitsyou \d.Au:
' '

'

t PBl Room for Living. If you prefer easy terms

can add laterand we'll [ T W--.1-- (pf1

tick the boxforthe units you want and send

sendvoua catalogueand l A ^ & WSi only the carriage charge. Well send you the
orderformforthe restof

,mm ' M
complete form for our 1 0 months payment

the Budget Linerangewfth lA^cS I
plan byretum.

yourinitial order. ‘-i • Money back guarantee. Ifyou're not

i DesignedbyOveJensen V'

'

J-*3 entirely satisfied, return the units (in good

ofCopenhagenexdus- S’.-- J condition) within 14 days and we'll return

ivefyforRoomforLiving, j. ;
• 773 ^our moneY*

They"reall beautifully - ^ • Order now. Before stocks get low. And
finished in Continemai.Whitelacquer. make sure you have it for Christmas.

Personal shoppers welcome at our stores at40 Wigmore StWT & 78 High Rd, Bushey Heath, Herts.

RDER FORM
1 enclose cheque/P.O. number
1 Shelf Unit@ £13 -f- £1 cam
2 Shelf Units@ £28+ £2 earn

AQ 4 Units@ £62S0 -j- £3 carr.

value

‘

- - far the i

or easy terms £1 cam
or easy terms £2 carr.

or easy terms £3 carr.

Following:

Name Address

to Unit(g) in good condition

M 1 IUINM Bl

within 14 days and you'll return my llfwnoy.

r living iHlagerim&n

BRITAIN’S
PLAYTIME
TOYS !.'!!

!

BEST playtime

£££’s BELOW UST PRICE!

::ASend/f.0rA6 i'j r.;f re.c

illustrated:" :;r;-

.
catalogueS;

7-. }'/

.Vv.uiC^'yo'u-are/

r. -e^es tec ir..

All orders carriage paid!

London. SVTI2

Hflaasoaab
HawickHoneycomb,Trow Mill,Hawick 4 Scotland.®

PImm nth mo your
CorfdlodownlooJtotud pattern

'

'

,

oomples.Aod/arlenclaMSp in atamps |
Addros*

lor jour cotodIvU* Homo Furnlahlno l
Grfaioguo, which Includes Hnsn, b«d- I

—
.

,

1

Si?
0, .SS’lS*' “Ph °lttenr. curtain*, I Orkney)IvmHoivCoLM I

MC-, ail at rectory direct prfeax. ! ct •teL. all01 tedoiy direct Prfcaa. j^B^^fcSH^Jtauy^xon 1

* NaJntcoTd
X . No ridbiHip
* No button

no Buwt oanfartalJo pyja-
m*a over. Slip-over Jacket,
etorfia waMnl tenner*. Xfl>-

bol atmWa apd anUem (or
extra vannih. So ood* or
bolliwi. Hate Ima 1D0%
pallv Combed Coltan. bat
djTd.Eoajfa'VUh.

-Si 93
jywwptertruwoiibt /VI«ro—, PtwrO-Bhtmm or
All pattfl-ee IrtauoeO. KAO'.

prompt deopocch m,nn ran ws (all Hr*)
PPKr (W vf Iim « V-» Cbrrt X'.w'.a*-.

am trtumied Wlmr. Mr-
wrtr mod Dpilopi Mt** trlnsaed JTorj. or

/rCMUm. (Iirirlltdnad JotJtwnii
flourmA rut with attlrr(CO.D.S3p ritre) lo>

BmKETTA PHILLIPS LTD.
DoptiVJOnlon Road, Noldnetum, NCJ IFJ

FREE YOUR NAME
IN 22ct. GOLD

WHOLESALETYPEWPITEfl
Dpt. ST 134 B>UA8DS LAHE.LONDOH. IL3.lXeir fiKhimCeiL Sto. Ktrtkvo unciTel:01 -346 71 9S
Ugwioih. public. moo.-Sar. Sun-tpm. £»^-parVlop. Trwdo^nqirfrm.alt* InvilotC

•EEBSSED

SNUGASABUGINARUG
Continental Quilts

Single £10*50 Double £14*50
Easy-eare Cavers and Accessories

Divan dads and Furniture

RUSH MATTING
MADE-TO-
MEASURE
Also Readr-mode
sizesfrom 9p sq.ft.

Illustrated brochu
from Dept. STS

v:^;,r9

RQ.OKSKOQR MILLS, Stifiud. OCas

SAVE £S’s ON YOUR NEXT SUIT

'^-BUY YOUR CLOTH DIRECT
FROM THE MILL

TERYLENE/WORSTED
ONLY £1-58 A YARD

Write for samples of our suit

lengths and treuier lengths. Plenty
F choice and excopttonaf value]

ALSO IN TWEED5. WOOL
WORSTEDS & TREYIRA

Your Qilor will mahe up for yon,
or wo will arrartee. Send 2 jp for

FREE PATTERNS to:

ROSELEA TEXTILES,
Dept. S.T„ Fleece Mills.

K^sMer. York*. &L 1956

IWte.Cr(irn noMads nppW Sfsums

WATERPROOF "ST
Kapt nrabaoterttmiby
TO*d *ods.VmfeaMx.

watvpwCCMraUri qodilr
'

<^yj
CazhSefBad

Please odd taf J, kicking 10p

ot Clacton

T32 OLD SOIO.-dSCTOfi-CN-SEIl, ESSO.

SMARTWINTERWARMTH

!

REAL
FUR

Direct from Ha- LIM maker* IWW -

Real rur nai
in long, nuffy.halmd n-i.

Umb. C Iasi lea fed band
Rls all sizes. In black. rnflC
whim, chocolaip ami iJU

!

L“Ufy «MU4lUpp*b
at low prteo ! Mow* bock
(Dept- i STm. Ijii.ir.

COMFVCLAO. Beniima Hu..
1C8/173 Old St., London, E C.l.

25p POST PAID
Sendfar Ulanraced Hit of

SO LEATBERGOODS, Zip ro £4
NAMED FREE

ORDERS SENT OFF SAME DAY

W. H, Messenger Ltd, /

Dept, W6. 4 Alga Terrace,

Scarborough

Solid Luxury!

WM
P^taSBwSiSfft r-

^EXECUTIVE
brief

G/G&WICfTyi
Hoaw duly pattern, spe-
cially designed Cor bully
ni». pprtlolios. reports,
books, aamalcs. etc. Solid
tilde with atiraettun nraln
finish. Big capacity lot’
x 12" aporox. expanding
IO ovor 4" wide. 2 Inter-
nal comparlntvnt* plus 2

, . _ blp roomy nvtrmal poc-
tele. Twin security catches, both locLabto.
Easy-grlp swivel hand to. Colours: Sbini--
broker Drawn or Soczviartol Blar's. Dvil-
niintj- blsaest briefcase value do markt-i
lodayt Only £3.50 plus p.p. iSf*. :o:al
0.7j. Send now.
Money bad: || not absolutely dniubtetL
ROMA TRADING CO. (Oapl. T54Q),
343 High 5trout. Chatham. Kent.

'•Ch'Atret
.

f3.sol
PUJS PZP2S,

Doll's hon*'.* lod.iv. qanagr toraorraw.
lann fo-i. (all n.iis or row or shops.
It's Ion ire<j lor the vouna dosianers
la arranne. Cnlldirn lake apart and rn-
huild F.k •AVER HULLDINGS

.
In endless

iiy.-o. I no j Moray naim-Jl bench uniis,
fH" & 174" Iona plus staircase. Mow
nt-atly away, .i-lrt yr-. PaJent aroLled
t',r. Sch-cled for Drsian Contro. £4.48
t SSp urr. U.K. only,

Oop. M, Beaver Toys. Marlborough. Wilts.

Co rr. paid. 6" wide add 2Sp In £1.
Decorariva Heron onda. 4Tip. pair extra.

NADLER & TYLER LTD.. Dost. ACS,
unit 2C, Bants I Works. Hoddesdon. Hurts

pttset front m&wfsdw
CAPENiA 3eur. sti
11. ct e^STKU St. LOIJVOU
25.Hlt.T0M Si HtoJCHBETZR. US04E

R

SNOWGOES
IInW^MOOVir

f'^vSJT\fih Dm-~t«CS~ TEL'53SS1



Awes jar*ss?.Bt,

i

fc. PLASTIC COATED

Sh STEEL SHELVING
Chip, mat prool. scratch

r—H_ t resistant, cleans with a
“L " »*[». a didstable, quickly
3 and simply erected.

3' SA'-xIS-ta shelves K2 tj5^T| u- 54"xlB’xA £3.00
3’ 54"x24"x4. .. £3.50

upera >irony. professional type lubular
* - -;eol posts. cU" at .nor with lough, long

TtaUng oy.on nctang with Hieing holla and
ismo down hooka for rigidity. Ideal for
’araen. Innior clubs, schools. 5 a aide.
'c Po- k away when, not in use.
Ft. wide k 5ft. high standard £3.50.

- a-Lari p C6.4Q. 9K. * 5fu s«n<i.ird *4.00^
vLuu £7.90. 12H. a 6K. standard
7.70. Do-Luxe ElC.OO.
e-Luxe models arc extra strong, frw
-andlng

. designed for Indoor raoldcKir use.
dd sop can. on standards: SOp on
«-Luxo models. __REDBROOK SALES (TS3).
edbreos Lane. Brareton. Mr. Rugetay.

.

Siam.

>' SHAPED CAR COVERS

4* 34-xl2'x4
4' 34“x15 _xa
4' 34-JCl8"x4

IN VABIOSS

COLOURS

IMMEDIATE
DISPATCH

TOUCH
and

HYGIENIC

8
S4-X “*x5_ .. £3.40
34*x]2"x9 .. £2.75

6' 54“xl5 x5 £3.25
5 34-*I8-xS S3. 75
E' 54’x24'x5 i, £4-50
6‘ 24"XlB l,x6 .. E2 50
fa 34-X «*x6 £3.65
6- WxlZ'xfa £5.15
O' 34*xl8'x6 .. 134.50
fa' 34’xl6*x6 .. £5.«Q
6' S4-x24-x6 .. £5.25
C.W.O. Carr. Paid (Main-
land only). G. & Bniuicn.w (sbeiafnQt Oeot. TW34 .

7a Hlildrop Road. Melson. Laoca
PHpip 0282-03757.

Ruptured?
Start a NEW LIFE with

MYOPLASTEX
the modem appliance that brings unique

" ss-with-the-linEcrtips " relief without

fixed pads or springs . . . and holds a

hernia so naturally that sufferers forget they

are ruptured altogether. Jfl-dey money- bock

±

4

guarantee. Send now for

free booklet—posted to you

in plain envelope, to
1—

MYD-PLASTEX APPLIANCE

COMPANY UMITED

Ref. LTJ. 4. Bloomsbury
Square, London Wf -RL

*
FULLCOLOUR

The new and fascinating Jig

Quizwill be fun for the you nger
ones and will jog the memories
of those a little older.

Send now
enclosing
cheques or
P.O. to:

"junior 75p
63 pieces p&p'Cp

(lO-i-i years and over)
|

FAMILY. QCn
^ZOpioces

P£p
P
ipp

|
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NEW ERA IN RADIO TECHNOLOGY!

CARR FREE

BEDROOM RANGE —
Here la hanust-to-goodneaa value combined with atyte-eetUna beauty from Fejar
Studios who dealfln for Hyglena. Hatpolnt etc—afl at direct from workatiop prices.
Instead ol paying for slick salesmanship and giant showroom price mark-ups, you're
buying roai craftsmanship for a fraction at normal high street price*.

These Trlmllne units come direct to you in 'Instant Asaembly Nt form. Flu6h-fitting

from floor to celling and perfectly pro-finished in a rich sapele mahogany shade, solid

bonded timber—so. you only hove to unpack, put up and screw In... It's so simple.
Take a look at our versatile range and select the combination of units to suit your
needs- «tfaey*rs Just made lor you. “* *"• mm»«—• ““

I
Please send me free leaflet on fha Trlndlna I

_ Bodroom Range, or I enclose 5p In stamps lor

V Id! I WthLtT I complete Homo Furnishing Codalogira, which I

BARBELL CENTRES: ! !

^k transistors#/j4 and DIODES '

eSJ WAVEBANDS:
STANDARD LONGaiMEDIUM-

5SHORT
WAVEBANDS

Pj0 ULTRA .
i

SHORT WAVES

(V.H;R
a Vv!W)

'

€19- 75nDi !;;’

VISIT WESLEY
-

BARBELL CENTRES:
M Tett’oi Coart Rd„ London

J

C Corporation Sq., B’hxm. '

21 Penn 51, Bristol. /
34 Bond SL, Brighton. fa
2 Market SL, Watford. i

*

SI Queans ltd.. Southend.
at High SL. Cheltenham.
5 Botchers Row. Banbury?*!

IWTJ Nna

WcstySsm*!/ (Witney)Fhmtturr Co Lid\
FtmJrOmuum I Pen BRUXIE 8T701 I

&**•!334 | To -WINEV OXON 1
pen amoaE st701
To--WITNEY OXON

Noma

Address.—.

Pace

furniture

European
From all over Europe, Pace have
been searching for furniture.

Exciting furniture that combines
design and good taste with

quality and economy.
Now it can be yours.

We've collected superbly
comfortable beds. A unit

storagesystem that's the fast

word in versatility. Trolleys

from Italy-Anewwhite formica

top, centra pedestal table. And
a range of dining charts that

are high on comfort and
low. low on price. Pace hove

scooped these and a whole lot

more. For your guide to the
furniture collection of the year,

send forthe Pace International

Collection Catalogue.

BUrIEDTIIOISI^'
, you could
md it with an

Wo-soDie

"'/A'////

Kirselv
% GOLDEN-GLIDE

CURTAIN RAIL
COMPARE OUR

"PRICES—LUXURY_
'BRASS FINISH—

_

EASY TO FIT

SELECTED GOLD SOVEREIGNS
Jr/lcl. £S.ao;idW. CIO. V £5.95

- .S’ -an. Eltt. it £5.05
j
Hare —

•
,5-15

7lct. t. Head £5.10 i Shield Roe... £7.70
' V HAL*= SOVEREIGNS

iT.no. \ or £5.00
> EdW. VU ... £4.151

r.* . CROWN SIZE COLD __ __* ’nnu too sol. i; £30.00
iu,iri> ioo Cororur SIS'SS
1971 6.A Kruqorand l or.
J.S.A. Gold &0 “F-SSVMCQ 50 npbus

. Idnal Prvior
VMco 50 nobus £25.80

idnai Pruicni or inmimem
-asod 1 or. Poiiihpd SSIvpt Bar ... £1.35

3 OR MORE COINS ORDERED
DEDUCT Sc-B PER COIN

»eppr D.L. CaiDd Q.E. II M»! Of
10 Sovi.. complote Uic. scarce

' (ales £49-00
Snsrd Queen Bill, i: Grown lo

- 1055 Farthtno SM In prewntaiion
Ti caM—OUR PRICE ONLY £2.10

(2 or more £i.B5 each'.
.

• AU llem* Listed Pert Froo.

/• GEOFFREY YOUNG
t 17 Station Bridge, Marrogate 63W.

iTTN Children's

Ul|r> fljning chair

Because it's

lual the rlatii/in ftaBUte—
child

safe, comfortsblo
b and Oduni-frce at

I tfl R mul limes

f JB Shirdv Windsor
m H— B cnnWructlon.

It Seat hciBhi 23m.
S Onlv £4.50
B carriage t"ci.

B IG.B. onlv

.

Order now. it>t>ag dark or light flntah,

direct nom:

SPECIAL CONSIGNMENT

SENSATIONAL
SHIRT OFFER

3 SHIRTS FOR THE

PRICE OF ONE!
* Fullv ahrlnv
proof * Teated lor
laitbia quaUty *
Speclally-s t y i b ci

Staflex Cullar
Genuine drip-dry
non-Iran coilon poplin
in white. Ugni bine, dark
blue, green and lemon.
* Sixes 141-17. SportaJ
bargain pad:—-yo».
Khtns FOR ONLY £4 <45

Hurry—special consign
mem ttoeu are lantiad.
Order up NOW. Full re-

und it noi delighted. Pend collar -tbEos.

colour],, name and address, to:

£^JBTS8JSir»£C!V2S4TM

m iTki

forSomeone Special. \
-Hus 1» the gin lor
somoonn special in

your lito. We will
i*nd thorn 4. 6. •» or
12 month - tjy month
gift, of dlHorant
exalte house punts-

—

all cultivated tn the
famous Hoehford Ntir-

A baautimi
lliing Christmas pre
sent to ramlnil some
one or yonr lo
throughout ibp soar

. 4 monthly gins
cos' as little as £3.95. \^r

CHILTERNHILL FURNITURE
Dept. ST. Amersham, Butt*,
tor brochure on request. >

cos' 'as lUUe as £3.95.

PRESENT-
send or phene for FREE Colour Bro
chure MOW!

(Drpi. ST2), 22 Cbvrab »**««, Big-
niiinnrth, Herts. Rtctanansworlh 73667.

To: Pace FurnitureLimited
Rave nscroft Road,Henley-on-
Thames. Oxon. Please send
me the Pace International
Collection Catalogue.

Name

Address

IBOQKCASES
FR^p

0NLY

“pm~

(oraBSPsin gle speed cfriHALONEj ) /As' VjWW'u f tl

-

TBckla these Jobs and save £ £ Cal Sawing, sanding. Qufftna. grinding, paint
atnppmq. rubbing down, poHaling, drilling, count eretnklng . nolo culling, rret-
work. tvitilng. trlmtn Inn , shaping. palnt-mLctno. scmnrdrtvung . elc. New. com-
plete With BIG 5/ieih In. CHUCK. Pda handle, chuck key and manors' n'too.AMD FREE KIT—Including ZIP DISC attachment Isold by others in 1969-70
al 19 11 alone), non -clogging. .Cute stone, concrete, metal, br.ck. tiles, eis.,
and does tasks prevlMuhr requiring special tools! Only £7.80 plus 40p carrl-
for your entire parcel! Also on following Black a Decker 2-apeed Drills: D.uo
ills' price £11.95)—our prlco ONLY £8.46. c«t. 40p: D.720 iLisi price
£12.951—-our Price ONLY £9.45. carr. 4Dp: 0820 i Us I price £14.961—
°l*C.P.C lS? aiLyni.2S.HlT. 40p. And -0040 HAMMER DRILL 'List £14.951—ONLY £10.95, out. tOp- Also PD1 Single Speed Drill fliat price £7.951
our price only £5.8S carr. 4op.
_ Every drill complete with labuloos FREE KIT or jcctmorlsi
Please remember to add oniago to each price when sending payment. Circular
saw Bench TKble only 64p Plus post, etc., 18c (total B2p>. 3-CORE CABLE
only 7Op for 25ft., £1.25 for sort, (plus our. . 20 p ANY length.)

A FOUR-LEGGED

FRIEND
It goes whore you go—

a

multi purpose occasional
table 'trolley. A very attrac-
tive pirrf or ruralturo mado
from the finest hardwoods

edaee or which are ground and polish
can be removed Tor easy cleaning,
under rrar gives the flnai touch—finis

with the highest quality teak
finish. The glass lop. nil
Ich are ground and polished.

. cleanUM}. The
under rrasr gives the final touch finis hed
tn the much publicised * leather loot.
Mounted on ** Mlnl-Orblt " castors makes
li very easy to move around. Holghl
19*': diameter 191".

AT ONLY £9-00
+ SOp p. a- P- this table Is a real

companion.
Pre-packed and ready lo assemble.
Delivery by tomm. Write now lo:

GREENSIDE PACKAGING SERVICES.
CIO, Wakefield Road. Hitddereneld, Yorks.

mmmmm
BmnJ \nr Fully ujjmnr— J.

ilouMnaiier •* Xrprtr Srrrwc fjrfair free IT.ff.

or r-rrt 1 £lf.00 ClittrLetun -r.I.tfl

ir'f: T-:k C 11.00 0: T t'.lp £ 1C 'Wi

E::^crSOTi CJiDt' O^.-rTiia TFd»-9To: D.l_ rroJHt

ftirei&ctr/ £13W C^.rvo ‘Jcm- fT-JT.

:Yi.-wt3uM tajo) oi.-r-inisue
-:i;bo oirnponua '35.00

A GOOD NIGHTS
SLEEP—EVERY

NIGHT!

with a buoyant roam,
cotton-covered bodetedge
Supports entire back and torso.
S pillow elevation, many peop,
to aid breathing and digestion,
used bp many women as hip sup
deep relief or aches and tension.

CENTRAL BUSINESS EQUIPMENT
wzmMfm-.mw,

Supports entire back and torso, giving
S pillow elevation, many people need
to aid breathing and digestion. Also
used by many women as hip support for
deep relief or aches and tension. Elevates
body a: correct angle for more comron-
able sleeping positions. Bedwadoa comes
with zlppared cotton cover, cs.sa -
post A packing. 124- x 2fc- * fi-.i
Knee Wedge, helps relieve tired aching
legs and reel, £1,5Q poet a packing.
134' x 6'.T Such a thoughtful gut.
tSHBREULE, DepL GS1

. BOO CbrietGhmvb
Road. Boornmnouth.

THE ICING ON THE CAKE
Is obtainable when you advertise in

THE SUNDAY TIMES CHRISTMAS
GUT GUIDE

AU the year your business makes a steady profit ... 173
could say a nice rich fruity cake. ... At Christmas it can
do even better.

Put the icing on your cake this Christmas by ringing

Sally SomerviDe or Suzan Strous on 01-837 3333,
extensions 30 & -12, to place your extra Christmas

advertisement.
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World Wide Properties

TheMediterranean islandofMenorca isa special

situation: ithaspeace,beautyandambience
Throughout its development, these

qualities will he respected . - -

The Private Estate of Shangri-La is also a

special situation : it too has all these

qualities. And its architects are designing

individual houses, using local materials

built to international standards, to enhance

this environment.

The site is in the hills behind the fishing

village of Es Grau. It fronts a freshwater lake

almost two miles long. The contours are

infinitely varied. This and the contrast

between the grassland and areas of rock

outcrop, trees and natural flowering shrubs

gives the site its very special character.

There will be some basic amenities that are

not always taken for granted in Spam

:

underground mains electricity, local authority

water, and roads quite unlike the typical

jokes. And there will be some facilities

which cannot be taken for granted anywhere

at all
:
just one low-rise four-star hotel on

the lake, a Country Club in a traditional

farmhouse, and a Golf Clubhouse of

architectural distinction.

The nine-hole course, playable in July

1972. is designed by John D. Harris.

Internationally he has had a hand in

planning 300 golf courses : rather less in

numbers than the annual days of sunshine
in Menorca.

Building sites of a great variety are about
one-third of an acre average size. Prices are

approximately £1750 now. But they will rise

after Christmas.

Shangri-La has to be seen. Our next

one-day inspection flight before the price

rise is on December 5th. The plane holds

only 79 passengers. If this sounds like your
kind of place, write or phone now tor a

really informed discussion.

Euralliance Overseas Investments
Harieyford, Marlow, Bucks. CV-/7
Tel: 06284 6521 (night 6522) \M/
Sole Agents for Shangri-la SJL (SS?

2-bedroom Bungalows with Plot (Freehold)

£4,167
Magnificent tci views.

Situated on Madeira's finest development, with large private beach,

swimming pool. etc.

Inspection flights arranged.

ROSA MARINA INTERATLAS (ESTATES) LTD.
39 South Audley Street. London, V/. I. Tel.: 01-493 9501.

INVEST IN THE SUN. Apjriinen>R and Villas available Tor Uvlng
or investment until qwrantvnd income In MAJORCA. Villas,
apartments, shops .*n'd balnis jvallahlc al the new COSTA DEL
BOL dovoJopmeiu al ROeu ETTAS DE MAH. Apartments and
Villas available on a new proloci al HACIENDA DOS MARES
an the COSTA 8L.1NGA.
Far rull details of prices and Inspection nights please complete
ihc attached Form and reliim la
LEONARD CONNOLLY <i CO.. 25. Grover Walk, Corringtiam.

Essen. Telephone: Sianiord-le-Hope 3746 or 2767.

I:::::::::::::::::::::::: I

People with vision ...
are buying property in the Algarve. Pollution free, un-

spoilt environment, friendly neighbours and a temperate

climate combine to offer unique opportunities for invest-

ment. retirement and holidays. For Further details of

several choice locations contact che largest developer in

the region. Escorted, weekend inspection flights

arranged.

odtfjfrl-- (Dept. TS1).

ajqarveg&qftl 175 Wardour Street. London. W1Y 4BT.— Telephone: 437-6*06. Teta: 22213.

KYRENIA, CYPRUS
1 ACRE FREEHOLD BUILDING PLOTS

Cl.SO1 1 each including all services.
E'acn i«d paymo.Li up to 5 years.

In spec non nigh's £59 retu-n . Fully refundable to purchasers.
Full details ram;

VENUS ISLAND ESTATES AGENCY
Wastgata House. Chalk Lano. Epsom. Tel. Epsom 23508 '9.

the specialists

°S0UTH
y-/ TO THE SUN vfl

r

2

“LaBTao"
f ^ Invest in Spain

,

& Rats from£600 down _ -dj
1 Villas • Land ^J

, a Farmhouses ^ ~*naj

a. mHBHB
BradleysdVaimhan

Chartered Surveyors
B tenant Hfegnrfe Bod, Soso.

j

..
Tel: 58333/2 »fcr. ante J

rCA/EFBEASFeOflLS'
Heir or fat, Knight LRitoy pack and ship
your possessions so not Lhm arriro

Intact and on time. We pHcrwU Tdito

swHoc, Including direct r-mo/ats to
Euros'* HI out arm tans. Ask la'
mtfmale turn.

KNlGHT&RiLEYLrt)
Bon, H>ll, Siakr-oo-Timl, Sldll—

k T..!"rhonj: Slo,e-ou-Tfi*r>l 24724. a

Before saaitasiiM
,

a #wwn»y ''.‘>1 abroad you are oirotcilt advlretl I"

cooiact OSL OSL are Imemoimnal
EsLoLe Agents tclio fur s*.nnc years

w Ml hare served Ihc inieresrs «t nvw
_ I _ I MSI 7.000 oversea* property Miners.Ill MB services u-hi<-h mcluiie adv.ee on -

W B ! W I In Where in purchasi.' in onler in luuii

I I |B your special n.-iiuJn.-iii<-‘nis _a«l

ff (j I ^HR MB assistant'.- trtih nil J«nl mat.era

W M cunccniuri yvur pun.’tM.se

I I Hi On comp lctlor nr your purulinse

1 I I B B SI Fmimayifyiiuv.-l>1tJonourafS»t-

y §3 S IS | WxM elation, and enwy *tw Y'-
a
f*j

t8
J.

f® m § It I our can ipuny 1

m * i ® I travel service m 1072 OSL olfrrBll| 45.000 villa and aparmwn' hnlldavs

fftwii _ jU,— mih departures (rum h UK airporth-

t,SL nly undertake the ntanatfeineul

CALL WRBTE
Owners’ Services Lid., Owners’ Services Ltd.. S.TA^
53 1 Aldwydi. London. W.C-2. Brosboanie. Hertfordshire.

VAIDE0IR j
GET WITH IT INVALB&KU MENORCA!

A popular established ski wc specialise in villas.

& summer resort. 1 hr. Nice.

BALEARIC INVESTMENTS LTD.,EA lb Market Place. Ounmow.
2V Ebacx. Ov * 1-CuSO.

LUXURY FLATS m^orca-ibiza
FOR SALE IS

STUDIOS. Bath. UfcM« =»"d
gS.'riu,

38
^]

Cro
£aB859.

*
loggia. From 80.000 FRS.

Refunoablc Inapocllon flights.

2 ROOMED FLATS. Balb. W«hen
and loggia. vo.ooo frs.

MAJORCA
Highly Recommended. MACALUF BEACH. Furnished

- flat. 3 bodrms. . loungu. 2 balJi-

I mu., kitchen, etc. £.1.500. pay-
lirl |l l 1lf l* |M t™l ‘ ^ ‘ * able In Merllng. Hayes & Hayes

lOvorsoasi. 38 Crcyfrlars Rd..

S Arlington SI.. London. S.W.l. Heading. Ttfl.: 582 B39.
Tol.i 01-193 8222 and

JOHN TAYLOR 5. A..
• gypRyg QBBBB9BBHH

and maintenance of selected pro-

perty iltrouidiotiL Ibv jwar. 11 ynp
vgb to let your property. OSL
assist you. liv natinnal Press adver-

UsIjTB and Hit' Unuibudon of a
culuur holiday brochure.

All properly altered lor sale bF
OSL has been carefully selected :o

nicer the inch sinndards duntanacd
by UiL- Bntlsh purchaser. OSL
ctiTTrnlly citcr propvrr m all types

and price ranu« in Majorca, lhlxa,

Cnsia Dnrarta. Cusui Blanca and lit*

0*1a del Sul

l( you nre iDiisnirrliK propeny
purchase fur intosMueni. n-dvatJon
or rcUrnnem ibv l*n*l step <* to

send for oOr broi-liure.

50
LUXURY FLATS

FOR SALE
STUDIOS. Both. hltejM" and
loggia. From 80.000 FRS.

2 ROOMED FLATS. BjljU
and loggia. From 120.000 FRS.

Highly Rgcommonded.

« Arlington SL. LMa. SjW.l.i
Tol.S 01-193 8222 and 1

JOHN TAYLOR 5. A.. Canna*.

PHONE
01-804 SI 91. Extn. 9 or 140.

GENERAL MgjBgMBg
SWITZERLAND

ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI-
FUL proprrllos sland Ino high
on Ibc share or Lake beneva.
120.000 square meires. 200
metres sen-front with landing
stoaa. Partly woodod. wiin
breath taking unobscurod liew
of Lhe lake and Mont Blanc.
Asphalt drive, surface irrigation
from Into with private pumping
station. Uau.se or madam con-
siructlon. IS rooms, largo hall
on ground and ftrsl Boor. 2
closed garages. 2 open garages.
Lame cellar with car entrance.
Full oll-hrod Central Healing.
5 bathrooms. Apartment for
domestic*. Large comom-floor
s ladio. Large terrace or 70
metres on fra side of property
-.;blch is in perfect condition
locUed between two targe cities.

BOX BA014.

ItAldARIE ISLANDS (SIBHB^CYWRUS only. Wo arc agents forUALfcAKlk. OLitr,UJ
ay. btfst properties lor sale.
lospcctton tour-, and villa hoil-

EXCHANCE. BsavEful Spanish I days (rom ,£78 GJ^.T. 14.

*uT neaV ValHemo--a. Malorca. Lr^vcoor Rd.. Richmond, by.

Enaland
U** «Tu Iva&rU

C"
va lilo > CYPRU3 . Artist's House, large

! r^ nijG wute: HoilglUnsnn. I old and scciudod Ta In or ev-
" U’ rirogo.’- Mar-iino .

Romano. 1 enanne studio tnU.K. or Europe
Tel.: Romo 903=948 _ __ . ! win-*

TORONTO 1 YEAR sub-1st. Attrac-
tively furnished u room flat

ideally locaietl on quite street
adjacent to University of Toronto,
shopping, transportation and on-
IcrtaXnnionl. 2 bedrma.. study'
sun rm.. porch. Parking. 5540

NOW BOM. at., uonoon. »* Ltd.. 39 Queen's House. Leicester
Tel.; D1-4PJ o**l. Sq.. London. WC-. 01-437 5703.
MALLORCA. IBIZA and Menorca.
FtnTdetails of villas, flats, apart- — —
®asonj?cr feSSCSKS prance MMBBB8B
Saail^TM?; ?B43

8
?!IKai.

° ,,k‘n
FRANCE, DORDOGNE. Cottages

BE, .« DFnpr and recover from -700 Also land, rorm-
!n and dev^Snem houses. QuaUt*- now v4jlas 20
oi. Rpich 40? isSo m Ilea from Costa Brava. £5.400.
S Ei. "SSSta.'Yio^uEml s.a e 93 Dortford Rd..
DrWdnuralnP S^ODOilKS. nPlll.

'n. ,h. hnetHul UB DORDOGNE AN* LANGUEDOC.MAJORCA. On tho beauoful un France. Cottages and Farmhousos
spoilt Bay or AlcTJtllA . A most for Contact EUROPEAN
Imaginative develppmont ba^pd PROPERTY SERVICE. .SI Cramp-
on a network or lakes and canals. ton Road. S.W.5 01-381 2011.
Studio apartmonls from only FRENCH RIVIERA. A Urge villa
£1.9*0. Eullv rumlshed compre- superbly located in the Bay or
henslve range or villas start at VlUefranche with secluded ground*
L5.S60 fhid. Illustrated bro- of 11 acres within 76 yards of
chtirc from Shipway. Doblc A beach. Price 265.000. Ror. BA
Earle. S'.ala House. Holloway 228. Details Bailey & Ambler
Circus. Birmingham 1. 021-645' Si. Peiors Hill. Grantham. Tel. I

8822. I 0476 2525.

(Can. i par month Includes com-
plete furnishings. negotiable.
Available Jan. 1. 1972-Jan. 1.
1975. Proiossor Blum. 19 Elpln
Place, Toronto. Ontario. Canada.
THE WORLD WIDB PROPERTY
REGISTER. We maintain a
register of the more roputahie
eaiato agents serving all world
resorts, and can gar yon any
type or property, anywhere, or
apodal Inlores! at the moment
nre MENORCA BEACH VILLAS
AT £1.750 with o bedrooms. This
price Includes a boat and car as
your very own property. Alsu
the walled plot. Enclose your
service fee of £5 with your Initial
Inquiry to: 20 Chorley Road.
Swlntcn. Manchester.
SEYCHELLES DEVELOPMENT
Corporation otFcr new villas to
European standards on Bay
Estate with rontal income or
£900 p.a. Details available from
Lelsurn Estates «S A t». Lid..
Alliance House. 12 Cavton Street.
London. S.W.l. 01-322 4666.

continued on next page

ANTIBES
“LE ROI SOLEIL ”

The only British Residential Development
on the Cote D’Azur.

275 FLATS spectacularly located in

park-like grounds of -4H ( 10 acres) with
large swimming pool, tennis courts etc.

PANORAMIC SEA VIEWS
with Alps at rear.

I. 2 and 3 bedrooms (carpeted), living rooms

( marble floors ). fully fitted kitchens, bathrooms,

and dressing rooms. Central Heating.

Prices from 91 ,000 FR ( approx. £7,000

)

1st Block 66 Flats (51 sold) nearing completion.

2nd Block 64 Fiats (31 sold) just commenced,-

Furnished Show Flat open daily.

Coloured Brochures:

Resh & Tompkins

Derefopflttnfc Ltd.

12S Pali Mall. S.W.l.

01-300 3388;
01-300 82)1

(night or .weekends)

Shop Derelopmenfs Group

Neville House. Waterloo
Street. Birmingham.
021-443 7666.

ALGARVE
PORTUGAL

Specialist wavie* for quality house- for rciirwpciiL now i.r Ijier.

Custom built country bousas on individual tiuye site*. Total supervision
andmanagement ofbuilding.lotting and care and maini.-n.tne,

.

Prices from £8,000 to £10.Mld.

Intemational Lux Park
LUZBay OIuX> KxcopLiopjll-.-bejutirwl ri-suh-iiii.il

A few villas remain in the
BTwmdB rftfaia well known club *£"** bowsa

f
» •$*~ 1-U

.

W ran^
with iu exceptional fadlitiis.

£8.UDUto£ll.uXI.

with BninaR>..|»ejii li.r diL,,* r. trnnv in

a fewyear--.

P.yj\LKRm-iPAEKT^I, (ovrrsevs
)

L'harwred StuvftDn.
6't Grosvcnor Strutt. London W.LTvl: tiMlr* <601. Tele:. 24.V.1I

PANALGARVE Hua Joao de Deu-;l(l. l'onimno. Tel : iiu W

SAV£ OVER£30 MOW/

Sensational Christmas Gift!

JIG
Illustrating 4 Super Girls in FULL COLOUR

& /

A sensational and unique gift for

adults—this superb double sided loin

v 19in jigsaw. Two gorgeous nude girls

on each side in sparkling full colour.

You'll need to be a student of anatomy
to sort out and piece together the

limbs and tantalising curves of these

provocative beauties.

Side 1. Jill and Susanna submit In aoliiuda.

Side 2. Georgina and Gigl contort loDOUiar.
S»ml only Cl.SUp plus lap pa-, logo & packing.

CABOT SLOANE LTD. (T545/G), 22 HIGH ST, SIDCUP, KENT

^DANCING COAL^-latest

3-BAR ELECTRIC FIRES

W«*£995H
-*- p. & p. in .05 oil areas.

SEASONAL BARGAIN . BUY NOW. SAVE £16.
Flickering dancing coal nfTicl. 'KW .7 Silica
i Inf ra-Rgd i etrmenlu. » H.>al -,rnlna>. Cool may
bn i',"d wllhoul hoat. i Ml u.ni.-. standard.)
Wonili'n lran«! in lutur'Di'ily rirh Took Frame.
'In? Hi. 23' •; 2ft" width fioplh 5" ,7' ji r.iaoi. I Rush P.O/Ch..'Cosh £11.00

|

Slate Light 'M?tt Dari, frame. MpMI tin. Bron?,.-.
| sLECTROHEAT PRODUCTS

HVI naef’d for Iran^ll. SATISFACTION OR. (ST). 7 SYCAMORE

GUARANIS

WCI naef ’d for lran-.ll. SATISFACTION OR i (ST). 7 SYCAMOREMONEY BACK. British Made. Ready to uoo. CRESCENT. BARRY,
Imnradiato despatch. i GLAM. Tot. 78200.

SHIP PRINTS
-tDOUBtEJIT OneireVwilfi every order!

T i -j Ci Jill' 'OHS
sheer Blous>' oyrrv
woman jeeda for
thgl bpoclal occasion.
The dollcjlc nyion
lace Is seen io ad-
vantage In this <

chantuig slvle I ow
frilled neckline. Full
length foumm
sleeves with Ihjhl
button culls.

Colours: Black or White. Sire-: ^2“-42".

Price S2M pine 7p p.p.
Chnosu? .1 fjlatiijruu-. hra in V.t.lr w|ih
ynur Blou«<- from our c.:i:inn ill.imour-
wo.ir Cain lag uf- uni f SCC wt.h ov?r.v
order. Cat. only i5u. C.ro A‘C Mo.
501 0250.

TSTELI.E (STD C4).

K! High 5L, London. Li7 7LD.

for fr»;ng

Basse li-

Lowke hate
oroduccd i_ ilmlled edition” - of ' hlo drawings

be Harold L'nd?-lt!lf—Eiirabothan Ganeon.
Harriet McGregor. BrroanUna * Leon.
Juan Sebastian da Elea no ill'. \ 15.'. .V

Couy Sark H5i v 22 « .
PRICE ONLY

£1.95 fur <>Q1 o' -j. post free. SPECIAL
OFFER ! With every sc I a FREE print
Of Capi. Cook's ENDEAVOUR «l,l X
22 » “lend lodav !

BASSETT-LOV/KE LTD. (Dept. TS.1t.
Kingswell Sirevl, Northampton. NN1 IPS.

BETTER SAFE
THAN SORRY.
is your home worth saving?

The ' SAFETY - MATE '

HEAT DETECTOR FIRE
ALARM qiurels your • , i

home and f.int.lv d.i" and (•
night. Ju.t piuo In ..•*

i2J0v VC.i. swilrh op ‘

and forgol it. Should rl
.

fin- occur deterlor so>.e 1

nff very loutl i.run Judlbk* ‘iw iv1
,

Half a mile away. DON'T *i
WAIT hutiftr—Os dll — »

until if. Tnn i tir i
•t’o

fin- occur deterlor so>.e

n/T very loutl i.ren audible
Half a mile away. DON'T
WAIT huiiftrnfts dii —
until TOO LATE.
PEACE OF MINO guaran-
teed for only £15.00 —
30n p. & p. e.ur.p. fr.idn
cnoulrk-s ituHed. Manoy
bach guarantee.

NEWTHINK SECURITY SERVICES.

(Dept. ST) 381 Ilford Lane. Ilford. Essex

Phone: 01-471 7810

t
StfSTY SHOE

SPIKES for

wintry comfifioos

A munollous pro-

ducl by Cun-
linen ta l.“ (he
major German
tyre manurai>
turers. Har-

dened steel .studs on top quality

rubber. Slippe*! nn shoes in

seconds. Ideal Xmas presents for

the not su nimble. £1-20 only, post

:rcc (quote approximate shoe si7ul.

Refund if nol dcliRhled.

DAVIES'S Dept. ST1,

Durban Road, Kettering, NortHants.

TRAHSEUROPEAH TRANSIST0R1SH)
STEREOPHONIC Hl-H

y . P£/cs^
^53*ppf2sp

Oajjly ^

This superb stereo Hi-Fi Radiogram
system represents unbelievable value (compare
the specifications of this Audio system with those costing twice the price).

Solid stale tuner amplifier has push burton selecrionionJ4wavebands long/medium/short
/V.H.F. 7 won per channel (music power) output with tape recorder output fadlrry. The
latest4 speed BSR Mono/Stareo record changer plustwo book shelf speaker units enable
you to enioy perfect Hi-Fi reproduction (reproduction which you would expect from
much more expensive equipment).
* Credit terms f5-96p plus I25p P ft P fallowedby 9 monthly payments of €S.96p.
Tout Credit Sale price C59.60p. Send £7-21 Now!

SYSTEM FOUR TWENTY TWO SYSTEM TEN TEN
PQAa.OO do»n 4 9 monthly payments
4-OV^CTorjl £30.001 unsuroassablo HI-FI
SI*.co value. Stoao amoiWier 30 watt music
oulput. Iraguanc, response 30 Hr—30.000 Hr.
BSR A Bp«ad transcript Ian type turntable. -
Shine magnetic cartridge. * vpeakai lystem in

book ahell enclosures- -100". complete. PSP
125p. Send £10£S NOW.

PCrt £5^3 down A 9 monthly paymentsLDV (Total £96.30) Hl-fI Mama ala new
low. * speed BSRauatctianger with cueamum
control plum solid Stale amplifier. 30 watt total

output. Frequency response 10- 81.000 H:> Two
'elliptical apeUikr* in book shell enclosures

—

100”. complete. P 6 P 125p send £6AS NOW.

ALL EQUIPMENT FULLY GUARANTEED
iDcplSTISi 100 CHASE SIDE, SOUTHGATE,
LONDON. N.I4. 01-886 Htf .3733.

JustarrivedAlItherage.
Sheepskincarseat covers. £9'95.

Make driving more comfortable with
Morlands real sheepskin car seat covers, «

They look and feel luxurious and W ^
ease driving fatigue. ! .

Cool in summer, warm in winter. ? j
Completely machine washable. And they j». J
fit easily over most individual car seats. _ J

Send cheque/postal order (£9-95; .J
each) with car make and model to ? .

Dept. ST.Z Morlands, Glastonbury,
Somerset Moriands

W$LntXCtMVE
Of&r

QfW OF AWARD -WINNING FURNITURE
OROEBS RECEIVED 87 DECEMBER
filth WILL BE DESPATCHED IN

TIME FDR XMAS.

Tod quality - bom* astamblsd - made from
s«i«ct*d Hardwood A Aluminium. White
lustra finish only - all dour, glide. Simple la
erect - no screws, nails or glue.

Canine 75p. Carriage 75p.

£49,

CHRONOSPORT
9 ADDRESS

CHRONOSPORT-Zf OLD BONO ST BATH.

Order now by posllnn Iho coupon or coil at our Hoddrsdon Factor. She. room lofl AtOl
Mon-Sat lOn-tlt. to b.OT n m. or r.ur -.Vallmqlora Showrooni. Flint Hojm. High Sburl. aprri
f da,« a atf* 10 a.m. la S p.m. (Sunda.,. vlowlnn only) Tel: Welllnqlord 15*8.

Ptvaa* mi m# uniiv Indicaird lacnh.ch 1 encloer croatM ‘

chmii-i vrlu# C
,

NAME i ADDRESS
. Tick lor colour l.nllei,

• PrlC>* I'Jl.

I undersund mat I am como'eldy protected b/ my Home Aopro.ui v>iu,(jct,on nmn back
auaranieo. .. ... _ . .\y>\—

\

A /r S~>\/ Bglewi Indoitrlal Estate, Encs 1

VV 1 X )X Rfi»4. Hddt|M4»fl, Herli. Tel: S6393
J

:> CIGARS SWHlffS

u
ig30 /o saving!

TOP BRANDS!
DISCOUNT SERVICE!
Every weak, Ihaunnda of umkanSAVE
fJ on lhurr amoUng coots with CIGAR-
PLAN. a revolutionary markatiag schema.
CIGAR-PLAN sc« tho products Of some of
the World's TOP MANUFACTURERS
DIRECTLY TO THE SMOKER-via iho
post-OFTEN AT SAVINGS OF UP TO 3tK.
Why don’t YOU start saving straightaway.

®mFFl Imre now for
tllttl AN lUUSniAnDUSrAND

nt£E etrr voucherio—
CIOAR-F1AN DEFTi {U
HAVANA HOUSE-9IRM1NGHAM 20

i!?NI/\13HS
Plastic-Coated Stuellln Two
OualitieJ Stove- Enaniulled Stnol
id-jl hi .v|ij i.'f.r

. ,

' r, :.-y1i

lii>.n>M and .|oru :> . Au-r ,i„ t-

•.;rd'i;h.ns,i.ij-.i r.

jdi.'tdN • nil. 1' i.irm-.n.'i

I CM. prr -J -I!. Iit.r.>inl Oiliiplt"

Mul.TV-baJ- c-iJiarile.- C V. U.

* * • 0 UHal bi-

Prfnce

CRAY VAUJEY PRODUCTS LBWrtD
2r.MAR\'CSA>: OKPMGJEL REVI EJSSff

%MGGL£S/rSMity
'OOHMAtOGHOOESlSKSk

oil. long. «ln. dU. . Ughi. ilpilbip rprlng
ut Inuyli. i u • n--.l%ianl turban
WlntJo, out klongmq vu.t-' ilk-.- mugict
ti.n ail <jln modi’ 1

, ••t.lft lr*n.
Send now In Oapl. MWU. MAU/ROB Co.
, engineers) Ltd., heinhesri, uuio. Tci.
39531

.

£ £ £ 1 s 1 «

Amo z I n g
Bargain !

-BITWETSOAS

ON EXTRA ROOM
U-ir. IDfT UDDER

^NLY El 8.95
EASY TO FIT & USE

J
2”. 3" & <”

I
FLAT TREADS
* handrails

1 FOLDS INTO LOFT

fT* S3,* FRE2 ESTIMATES

fito-rra.-rd ^ FIXING SERVICE

,
“y- CALLERS WELCOME

LOFT LADDERS LTD. ( DepL X )
Bruuduky .lit - . iuu<ii..>. kmi

lei. ii-mi :a:i

Sena
tree

fllu-I'U.'n;
<...li|/rlftt#

i;.
•WCIrrfa-,
£.<*-75 *

,

r .^£3:

O.LY.
CfNTRM ARGAINS

Most Boilers 25
c
0 off

Pumps from £6.50

Radiators 25% off

Copper TuOe (T^btc irom 9p ft

Tanks Cylinders, Jeciob. Programmer
6 al* Fittings at Hugo Discounts.

Uprn Lij.iy. 94 ,nc. Sal-i. Brow.i
aruimd Serve i ourtpll K una'.ih-
* '*• 'll1" iIi:ii" *-v io-' tri- '

our compi.Mn price List io Deal. TSUo

92 Seu:h Street. Rnmlord. E»ri. Tel.
Romford GDI36. Car Park at roar.

^ ppp. ntith.s are m.ij • in
teiv high -totlfna-

J'nn at m . nn . .njii-irb-- ou.ira(il«a
Hu' 11 am M.iritip h,nr. <3Hs_nr. >naiiei
ur*n-n—it will bo icsiiriMl fRU. llw'
unr- lor Kir ro'aio. :nl. ion tinihs -.!•

R'lNU in rnvnr irv. iie n*M.n nineniv
Itrjli-h mjilr P»1, •< 40m- 4lo. KM Dtp

•ii.uii "HI- 1 VI .- » n
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vear lUiiranirti 57jp.

GERRARD MARKETING CO.. Ocpl. STl9,
Jam Bldg.. Stanley iirrpt. 3aiiord.

-io 1 il hc,!cr 5. . Caller* wnitQnii'

eveilehir .it Bourne A *i«H‘nii»wnrili

GIRTH CONTROL FOR MEN

m I- . EXTRA Kl-

fSl-SJUC WJISTER with Zip

Give-, dihccrnin-HR
,

hS men nasiilK jtir.

BKJ * BB red II v •.•ifetuv

BSJ . K0 con rni over
SjBJ MB nt 1 'l ii f e ifjcd
t»r mri unread « ithou
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I Lido wW
Hale natural wau»l utac itehl 'o
'» —Cj 25. A7'-I4’— CS.fjl)

lSi H L’ h. II cash ri-g. f*"-
l .iii'i o«'- guarantee

4-LINE PRODUCTS LIMITED (O-pt. Ill

.07-103 Cray's Inn Road. London, W.t.:

GET YOUR FIGURE

BACK-MSI/

sit'ph.mie Kmvnwn q>ir>
manLs tlmsr u(iwan<»u
loninnr*- Mmply rils-
diyicar— all wrilluru.
fllimi nn your n.irl
Tni'iv -ir^ 1 a nrirmr-m*-
on'.' fer rn r> n.ul nl
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typo elfad—bnl Tor
f.ir |ni.u in*.1! will h**
Hi*- envr 01 emir
,'r**r|, Kvon adi It 3
mill 11 mti*;:m iih*.

V- know—we've Irlcil It An ldo.il
:>nat 'Birthday a ll ilu:'* iHHitwii jmi
mm in* Money back nuaranli-r. Pan in
iani*d ffif.

4EOaROOfc SALES fTSd). Rcdorook

Lane, Brerelon. Hoar Rugaloy. Slaflt.

Don't be orenvbdmed

by Christmas this year.

Use The

Christmas Gift Guide

on pages 50 and 51
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I Country Properties

ices In the
a are pricey
people, it seems, are already
the Common Market too

+ ft $
.. M 1 ?-

"Si. y i * i

budgets—but it eaulil help to bring
down the currency premium or even
eliminate it altogether if there is

a free exchange of funds for stock
inarfcet investment.

Once you've bought your slice or
Spanish or Portuguese real estate., . "iii'sT* » -.is-':. bpanisii or Portuguese real estate,

i. .
'£•

J eiderlv
t0
Sio

t
nch

0
f

h
?
r *"' ' ‘

‘Sr? 5'0U '^o then faced with the problem
•

' V ' of how to look after It when you're
. jrrived in an estate agent's
: m Nice. She had come, she

to buy *er daughter a small
-• " on the Cote d’Azur. She had
- o to spend and would thev

show her what they had in

ently the estate agent began
' ping about English exchange

• - .
,i
laws. If she wanted to traris-

0ney out of the country she
‘ iret have to apply to the Bank
»land for permission and. . . .

the money’s no problem,"
\dy interrupted. “I have it

: • Whereupon she opened her
ng bag, and she did indeed
110,000 to spend.

.

•** sublime innocents apart
• people find buying property

1 a hit like going through
both ways at once. At the

i end you have to wrestle with
isioos and exchange control,
at the other you can get

^s. d in foreign laws, unforeseen

FamilnuMi. . excluding limuck. but
mcludinc Imi* from only £4.950.

COSTA BLANCA
villas. Including sunihmc from
£3,580. ApjrtmMC (ram £1 ,890.

PURCHASING
ADVANTAGES:

• A good retain from letting 1

Nidiulas

7 HANS ROAD. LONDON. S.W3. 01-589 1490

not there and how to make a little • rcn,n* iron lenng

-.v income from it. Many or the better • 1 Free ffight a jear for 5
.

overseas developments now offer wars
management and letting services— m

*. some even guarantee a fixed annual • f
[*
e raeraoersBjp or Renta-

V.i
1

,
return on the price of the property. riUd Owners Association

*; TTii-s is common, for instance, on * Regular inspection flights—
the Costa del Sol in Spain, where f-A to pflrchaWf,

- you can find guarantees of l:i per
"** T0 rarenasers

cent net every year for three years. Hmu tmdi um *j«*nj«rment to

or 10 per cent a rear for 10 years 9*> r
.

let,eT
.

’rnd
.

,or i,e*

with free replacement of furniture
6rotharet w,x* fu" *“,h n:

’rj. . at the end. Some of the deals, how-
‘ET^iVn-nitTii--

* ever, arc pure investment in. the wiv out*’
sense that you yourself arc not Te , . 0) .7i4 M8J
allowed to use the property unless
you pay rent.

BRANCH OFFICES ac WEST BYFUET, HASLEMERE & BEWCHAMSTED

WEST SURREY
1 Free flight a tear for 5i| sbcludeo small country estate, coamnmj: a fine house. deilB0'™b% s,r rau'|n
> • 1 •'.I Lutyi'AN. vnUi s.-uruMi. .unno- .uu inner rum. -J nm.- ocMien. eenfenno- room ior nm*i«
WIK f I tlwnui. U m.i!n brnlraom.. 4 nu.n tuinrm.. Two COW) ITAT5. Tull oU-lIrcd C.II LOD(>C.
J I Kana-omr ramio of binUUnui loc u.iflg TWO COT1 ACES C«a,r.. MjWina. t'K. rlMWR nmuiiili.

Free nenbership of Renta-
] r'ToV.^Msa.

' a" c,boul 5- lt;RF:s treehold. MmA. *» «*»»•• «**. ««>

Vida Owners' Association

Kona-cnur- ruvio Of buiLdinm locu.ing TWO COTIACES OjrJfl*--. r.^Wing, vIC. PlMSom gminun.
paddnci. agil vto.iril.inr1. in nil about 5j ACRES. TREE HOLD. HlrroA. at aBOVB. oat. £809 and
Hlltfmtra, Tol,

; 3263.

BRIGHTON WITHYHAM, SUSSEX
In tfallshriul country, hgingtil WfUiyham and

Civwtenvili.
CHCi.pllonoJ tUndjril. AllrjcUir .-util. T

- tor . sm&LL PERIOD COTTAGE, with a lot of ch.irac-
recpplloa. luiuri tulty-Alc*d cothoiul ollicoi. 4, |^r j^il nrobti*|v d.jni from the oarlv l . ih
tudroamt. — uihnu. il i-n miiIh.. Oourrg . Century. Pjp sr-.i^c gng nrlri oulli. bedrooms.
C H. Escrmfinnal rung!* of nutxl-Iix wanlMUm iMIOrm ’.nt rfLrg'jan tUldivn vie. Colored
ami Ctiptaaotil. rhruuyhoul. IHiullr siaraov. i„mr.. flanlon and paddock, lag all abouL
Alimrim wi'tl-ilockod qjrdrn. !TiELH»>LO. a Jcrc .. FREEHOLD C13.SS0. Harrods. aa abova.
Harrada. a» abova, HI. 3BOS. 1

tI( 2806.

UANTS-BERKS BORDER _
Within Uio lrUflnlo BJDln3«toke 7 ff

Imllr-.. Roadlng 12 nl1r%. Kcwbnrj,- jt; •

1 14 miles. CujiL'Pnlo.it to both lfu> S
i M4 and MS. In itif< heart or un- t
]

^no 111 coumryMde.
IA PICTURESQUE THATCHED £V>“
I
RESIDENCE i about SO years old I iWh
Irnlbwly n>doc iraind and mwlivd.
I Hall, cloaknn.. " imp. mu., Bu*
;lnn. Mlcbt-n. utility rm., 5 b»d- jj-
irmn.. bartirm. . shower rm. Oil- •jnE
lfirr-1 C.H. Dblr. giirjqr. Other
bullUinfl9. Gdn. and 2 paddocks. .

In all noarlv •“ aert-s. OFFERS ft»£n
f.VVrr&D I Reacting iJiTnrot

.

L .riW .

BERKS—
"

IN A PICTURESQUE
THAMES-SIDE VILLAGE
Houlnr u ml1<->- *> miln irom :he
M4—London or- mlh-v. In pli-a^anl

..urroundlnov near !hl* river
A DETACHED HOUSE OF
CHARACTER. Hall. cloaVrm .

drawing mi. iSlll. * l.ifi.i. din-
Ing rm . kitchen. 3 budmu. . La.b-
'rm. C.H. Garapc lor - car- Small
Inardcn iDeialin from Rcadlnp
lOHlU. >

In this country several firms
specialise in ironing out the prob-
lems uf buying and owning abroad.
One of the newest is Butterfield and
Partners in Richmond. Surrey. Their
particular patch is the Spanish Costa
Blanca where, for a fee of £50, they
nil! scour around and find whatever
type or property your fancy seizes
on.

aaaWCTa*]
SPAIN

Costa Blanca

^forgotten ^lo

rt

put*thV^oof This d<»r<rhirt 1 e - *
But the firm with the most com- A magnificent new develop-

111X5 delightful bit of escapist prehensive service is undoubtedly ment mWway between

s\ U\huM land or nrooertv outkirtA
archit«ctRre is one of the village Owners' Services Ltd of Broxbourne. ALICANTE & BEN1DORM

};[-,
^hediiled territories—which as

houses in the big Vale do U»bo
a
e

do
*

en aSaS°Sf'the Mediterranean individual properties in

1

J

I. f Europe is concerned, effec- development being earned out in (Cyprus and Menorca are the two generous sized plots.man, taiHcu
{ Cyprus anti Menorca are me iwo

JS^riRnrfv^jtSiMtR ^ A]gar\'e by Costain/Tmst most recent), handle sales in about

Houses. Village or “ aldeamento ”

GUERNSEY, CJ.
Cine ta SL PeiM> PartCHARMING TBTH.-CENT. HOUSE

HARDEN'. KENT
CIom to cantro of vltUsa and with nltulw

vitwt.

cun. Usvlul uutriuildin'i-. cori Kit. Aitrjc
Honion and nruand*. tKLEHOLD Htrrsdi.
obava, oxl. 2SOG.

i garage. FRE.LHOLD UIH.OUO. Kinadi. «c abova.
1 ui. 2806.

CLOSE TO WINDSOR GREAT PARK
In EniMleM Croon. S miimi Windsor. ««y roach Ascot. Wontworth and SunningdalB.

RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACOUIRE THE CROWN LEASE OF A DISTINCTIVE SINGLE-STOREY
PROPERTY WITH UNUSUALLY EXTENSIVE FLOOR AREA. RrCT-U!|- comforted bill with anlpl-
acopo Ior Inrliior work lo sun iiuKhJuT't own rcqulrcmi.-nl*. < o Imfruinu. 11 3 n-cnpilon . on-
27(1.} , 2 baih.

, kitchen, nrcr-atlon room ibOfl. by ulfl.i and 2 other large mom;. Oil-fired
C.H. Swimming pool, ykhont 1; ACHES o! uecluded garden with carp-hond. -J nearby ralUan
Led. Harrodm Station Approach. Wsu Byfloot. -Tol.t A22B1/3. and. aa above, out. 28DT.

ink of England for permission houses cost £8,005-£l1,000. and owners of property abroad. A large
one villa per family, please)

y0n can 3]^ )jUy pi0ts of land to part of OSL’s business lies in arrang-
iniess sou are buying from a . . Wntpht Front k- RiitTpv inK private air holidays to the villas MAJtrotf type
wner. you must pay for the build on Kmgbt Frank & Bntfey and fiats owned by members, and this /d ccn A nnrn~
rty with investment dollars are the English agents. year they have handled something Approx,
bank can arrange this). You like rta.OUO such holidays. u«d pricn from ci.so <r. mw.

. '^,m
t

ce
ai,0Wed t0 USB y°Ur tr3VCl

for in investment currency. This K you buy a, property through For further detail, contact

investment dollar pool is a means that furniture, legal fees, ^JCLSS “Sces^fS X .

F'^'
ÊAW

_
AR° f

C°V
d supply of currency a’hich local taxes and improvements to Lhe noting not mention expertise p

**"*

u '?? A.

be used by anyone wishing to property are going to cost 20 per on iega j an(j financial problems. Tc,~ Portsmouth »11>. Abo
investments abroad. Since cent more, or whatever the level of Their ajr holiday business is now at Waterioovills & PeUrcfWd.

— id always exceeds supply, you the premium may be. Thus a sun- so successful that many owners,
__ pay a premium to use the shine villa or flat selling for £4,000 according to OSL, are earning up-

and this normally hovers may actually cost nearer lo £6,000 wards of £800 a year from property
' 7: ;ro m 20 to 25 per cent. So buying by the time -it is kitted out and that cost £4,00fl or less. But anyone

hdn. say, Spain or Portugal is ready to take a holiday in. who owns a villa or flat abroad can

JSTfflttr*
g0ingi0 c

??
t y°?, up to

.

a This explains why in the past register with OSL for £2 a year andmi # more than the asking price such true-blue sterling islands as make use of their letting and other
property. (One exception: Malta have done well out of the services. The only stipulation is that

'/ants, who are allowed to trans- Rritich msrkFt and whv there is the property must be m an area
"^ibfeOOO without going. through the

®
ow sach ^ -interest in Cyprus already covered by OSL holidays.

despite its ‘lingering political' This means, among otters Span),

si many buyers overlook when shadows. Going into the Common tte Baleancs, Portugal, the Canaries,

what they can afford is that Market probably won’t alter British Cyprus and Corfu,

extras over and above the buying habits much—France and Robert TrOOO
ica nriao muct alert he* rtairi Tlatir tra Inn avtipnciirp (nr manV IMMISIl liwp

wmm
'

. , „ , . mitane that fnmitnr. lpoai" fPAe OSL. you get their extensive letting
investment dollar pool ls a “«•“* thal

^
urTUtllre

,
legal fees,

management services for
1 ^ fru*ul tavnr nn/1 minrnvomantc fn I ho . . .

FOR VILLAS, FLATS
AND

LAND IN SPAIN
(COSTA DEL SOL)

AND PORTUGAL
(ALGARVE)

ase price must also be paid Italy are too expensive for many
contact Carrlo Allan Stone.

86, Kaiulogton Church SL,
London, W.8.

Tol.: 01-337 3966. .

EDGCOMBE PARK
SPACIOUS dot. rnodBTt rrsj-

dertca In mnen sought a”r-
gru. Easy iccom M4. M3.
Matter bodroom. khowor room
on suite. 2 oLhor double bed-

rooms. alJ fltiod wardrobe^,
tw ibroom, sop. wx- _

ĵ™
CJroots on uooer 8oor. 3 lorg*
rrcep. rms.. kit., clookrtn..
wood block floors. Corao*.
Cnroorf and paUo. LWR"
loft. Full flak C-H. All to S

acre woodland garden. Cl i .730.
ToL: Crowthoruo 4324.

I London, w.8.
k Tol.: 01-337 3966. i

... BRAY
IK SEMI RURAL POSITION Ideal

SPAIN AND THE BALEARICS facbrd^dwUef iiyie modern resl-

ir you are runsMerliiB property dence conwrisUm roaslor iullo

purchase In Spain, then send for “L,
hed-

our brochure which conlnlns fac- hedL.

mMm

SWAY. HAMPSHIRE
DOJGHTFUL PERIOD COTTAGE
d( considerable charm A charac-
ter. in a rural slnuilon cIdm la
Lymlngton A New MUIop. 4
bedrrps. . dressing rm. . 2 bath-
rms.. 2 recep. rms.. sindy. well
modernised kitchen. Full oil-fired
central heating, garage A- useful
outhouses, matured garden ol
about half On acre. £19.260
Freehold. For further particulars
please apply Jackson & Jackson.
The House on the Quay. Lyra-
tnglon. Hampshire. TeL No.:
Lymlnglon 2792/ 5364.

Truly the ** Paradise” of the Costa del Sol. A
luxury development- between Marabella add Este-

pona sloping down over a mile from the green
foothills to a fine private sandy beach. Here -you

can build the holiday villa or home of your
choice from £15.000, or invest in a flat with a

guaranteed ?0?£ return for ten years From

£3.000.

Wonderful for the sportsman, with own golf

course, tennis courts and pools, and with two
yacht marinas a few miles away; or if you prefer,

can just lie in peace and enjoy the sunshine,

enquiries to our Penonal Repretentotlve in the U.K.:—
Lt—Col. P. L. Sweet,

5unhill. Bo Idre. Lrmintton. Hants. 804 8PQ.
Telephone: Bnockenhurit <05902 » J 124

ANARIES
ARDINIA

Greece
t LAND FOR TOURISM DEVELOPMENT

_rfCQV ly pirceh, firee and small, I'ncludlns a w'^e selection of

-TX^S^NDS. Enquiries from Devefopcri. Howl Operators, etc.,

‘.^BERNARD THORPE & PARTNERS
f . 1 Buckingham. Palace Road, London, SW1W OQD

ki

MOVING ABROAD?
lot the Eroaraukecar* of ovwy deuB Rlrfl

MmMpenaedenMiaaMhlhmdiiig,««an
poking jnd punctusJ du£wfy afdlyoiirpoc-wwwi toin>N»wwles.Forapojaiul
amn cmB Dank Cwu M OI-COB MSjl

ALLTRANSPORT
Packing and Removals Ltd.

epLRE l,4SnowHHI.LondoiL£C

CYPRUS
DUE TO DELAY IN EXPECTED
EARLY RETIREMENT I must re-
Brouobly olfbr my luxury villa for
sale In the muea sought-aftor
kyronla qiatrlct. This inagnlfl-
cenUy oppotnlod rusldonco ha*
guest/sorvant house In ihc grounds,
nvo house Is of generous propor-
tions In 2 octos-. Furthor land
available. For further detail*
phono 01-445 1266 6-5 p.m.

anor-sales service Including lei-

tine. management and )et-a]ri

travel. Wn probably have the
largest range or carefully selected
properly for sale in Spain In all
price ronpos than any other Com-
pany In via U.K. If yon are con-
sidering property purchase for
either Invoatmont, rocreation or
roliremeni In Malorca. Ibaa. Coito
del Sol. Costa Blanca, or CosU
Dorada. (hr firs! step is lo send
for our brochure

.

Olfl Call: Owners' Service*
Lid.. 53 AldwjJCh.MB London. W.C.2.

1 III I 1 Wrilo: Owners' Services
I I LS - Lid., Broxbourne.
I I fl 1 R Herts.

I 1 ! 1 ! ^ Pbooo: 01-804 B191.
.

E«L 9 or 140.

BAHAMAS
Great Harbour Cay—Berry 11s.

’ FOR SALE TWO ADJACENT
LOTS tone of which Is a corner
loti In super I elevated position
overlooking golf course In this
multi -million dollar exclusive
dovelopmeni. Total area both
lots is 26.000 sq. ft. with com-
bined road frantaqe of 250ft.
Price: £6.000 each OT £11,000
both.
Write: P.O. Box N-3717.
Nassau. Bahama*.

S. ITALY/ADRIATIC. BulMlna
plot 1.250 sq. metres fronting
sandy beach cove on private
International estate, tIdeal invest
menlr. near clubhouse. *upor-
markof, tennis courts. Odors
£5.000 payable aterUng. TeL:
Ponsmoulh 2-3982. Wrilo: 36
Hie Tricorn. Portsmouth.

MALTA

MALTA . SEAFRONT. -» ena~uiW Tin HBI hn'iif IB nniuwo nyvwmorr IU awn.
roomed unfurnished nai for 6-ue Tnroe- Tol.: Anen. Netilebed rOxon)
£7.000. Lovely urii’pollabto seo 2BS.
view. Further particulars from moLnos.^^stant raium on money.

*• ^tr1ck '6 Coun
- COSTA D^L SOL. TO let. Luxury WANTEDHlrrenuugia. famUy villa in boeutiTuI bay

available. Sleop b. Siding

TARRAGONA, SPAIN. 5(3 floor
furnished apartment. 2 beds.
Central. Good accas* lo beach
and shops. Tel.; Letchwurth
5822.

COSTA BLANCA. MALLORCA.
Wide selection properties, com-
plete local services Villa holi-
days near Colne while viewing.
Babel Sole* Ltd. . _ 29 Queon s ntirvikirUAUCUIDfHouse. Leicester Sq.. London. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
W.C.2. 01-437 6703.

. . ^ .

—
SPAIN. Torromofiaos. DoUabtful
modn. a partin On t overlkg. Mem- CTAtfT' DfWlTC
terrano jn. Private swim-pool. (id. aiUAto rLrviJba
kllchen. bathrm.. bedrm., living
rm. Most select area. Fully furo. close to 8tok* Poses
£4,250. Apply Mr T. C. Kelly, m a most Idyllic A ^
Evcluslvas La Galerla. Estate a,iann. Charmmg TamUy house
Agency. Plaza Costa del Bol 6. m ij arret. Entrance hall.
Torremollnos. . Spain. cikrm.. living rm. . utnine rm..

, _ acre.
. dlolns acre*

National Trust- Auction Decern

Hmh'sireot. Hat-lemere. Ttel

NORTH HAMPSHIRE village. Old
house of character. 5 beds,
baths., dressing rm. . —
rm.. dining rm.. study, brkft-..

rm.. kitchen. C.H. J. acre gdn.
Offer* around £22.000. T«i.
Klngsdore 226.

FARNBOROUCH. 40 min*. Lon-
don. Mod. del. house. 1 acre,
good position. -X bedims.. 2 re-
ception. kitchen, baih. . £ w.c.s.
Grae. £13.500. Fornborough
44575.

HEREFORDSHIRE

' J V •*
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'Norrbeni" tdogancc- "A
' oCtts' finest

’

:P century comfoftSlan o’ux.c-i tg uj5 ittr

^ V

'

;
"

<?e cio^mePi t TniH-Norf)' • 1- -

.. ^ ^

'

Shadw clJ Par^».Bouliuha>^PiTk^ji<j,, Lccfi$ L7
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'Whir!oivddic^ai:iv'i^ S.hefecld
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’• Vv-V.!3Taiig<^^^ I

SouthcEi Aiount, Y.ii^ o:Nf . Stockton,oaTees ’ I

- Houses.tfom 1.15^5 i^e$1»lclTpcf; central^'
:|

.

L - J
: Northern idcalHomesluinitcd^^i- i / « I

Hag. F.R.I.C.S..
Ross-on-Wye (09B9 2528)
HEREFORD/GLOUCESTER BO
DER. Unique setting, beautifully
positioned.

golf club
socludod

llnhl* possible. 01-262 9070 or

Properties Wanted

TorrenroUnos. Spain. cikrm.. living rm.. dining rm..
COSTA BLANCA. pCHIA- Flet SdeFirOod lonnOB. kflchen.
racing Rj«ndv beach 2 bedrmv. Uautv rm.. 4 bedims., bathrm.
lounge, kitchen, bathrm. £3,350. qm uia- 2 garage*, gdm..
Td.: 01-691 1258. ?r I’ lwS v^ih paddock-

SPAIN. 2-bedroom Itwwry vlto. Srchiril. tS^KJO Freahold. Sole

AfeiE^T&J2ffi"*1.le
8,S& 3lo^i

SYTl

lin^f
idB,,1'Fad- T”- :

rocky sea frontage. Sleep* 7. ^ 1

Available November to April. - —
Tol.: Allen. Netilebed rOxon)
2B8. £19^-50

GERRARBS CROSS
IP MLS. CENTRAL LONDON.
A must appealing Coorglan-
siyle House about 'll yrs. old.
with ample room for exierolon
In a much sought aflor position
away from all traffic A Inferior
dovelopmenls. 3 bedrooms,
balhroom. lounge, dining room,
kitchen, utility area. Cas-hrrd
C.H. Double.garage. Impres-
live gardens of i an acre giving
excellent seclusion, ToL.
Gorrards Cross 8S0SQ.

PORTUGAL

IMA ORP

ALGARVE. PORTUGAL
p.in^ing land. Farmhouse, con-
version from £J 500. A part

-

S>n
J«Sb.fkST!no.

£S -700 - VTK“S

BRADLEY & VAUGHAN
52 PotTSTtioant Rud. Hayward*
Heath. Sussex. TeL: 50353/7.
24-hour senrico.

WATSONS
37 North St., Bishops Stortford.

Hens. Tol.: 2361.
GEORGIAN FARMHOUSE btrchanger hall. Nr.

COMMANDING LOVELY VIEW,
20 mins, main line elation. 40 typical Essex rarmhouse-slvlo

MAYS
SPECIALIST MANAGEMENT

SERVICE WIMBLEDON AREA
and Ihmunhout

SURREY w _Furnished, and anrarnlshed

COMMANDING LOVELY VIEW.
20 mins, main line elation. 40
minx. London. 5 bods., lounge,
28rt. x ISM. with central fire-
place. dining room. Ailed kli-

tvplcol Essex farm ho use -stylo
roneveied to a fugn suMtord
to Include 5 recep. rms.. cloak..

place, dining room, flirod Mi- Ml., bath.. 5 beds. Garaging.
Chen. Aga main water. 3-phase Approx. 1 acre of land. Guns..

properties ragulrod,

Bi&DLEY^S: VAUGHAN
zsrvzs! Rr® ssr “7=7: w°j”“
4-hour service. Same Properties any Office.

gleclrtclty. Large fenced garden
with outbuildings. 4.75 acres,
plus sonde? cowago In village.
£24.950. TM.; Great Bardfield
<037181 ) 349.

tennis coun. small orcharU &
paddock lo. be auctioned on
December 16th. 1971.

Giddy & Giddy

NEARLY NINE ACRES OF WHITE LAND AT WOKINGHAM.
Can be considered ns n partible Investment for the fnlure.
CIo-u? to land which mar well be refused for residential
development In the future. Sole Agents. Station Approach,
Maidenhead. Tel.:2213l <3 lines-. 1

Maidenhead, Windsor. Slough, Sunningdale. Gerrards Cross,
Camboriey, Henley, Bourne End and London.

&. PARTNERS
‘-SEAS PROPERTY -CONSULTANTS
arfcot Place, -

ERBY, YORKSHIRE. "
Tel.: WETHERBY 3987

In York. Bouraemouih .
Tunbridge Welter Orfed

brd. Monmouth, APergavanny, WorceilW. Baih. swmoon
r.ngham. Leeds, Manchester. Hexham. Newcasoo-on iyna
tow. Edinburgh. Associate* Oversea*.

PROFIT FROM PLEASURE
Y A LUXURY APARTMENT IN MAJORCA tfrom £2.970). earn

ner bf leasing It out Then loll it »' » prollt. To know how
'

Icutback " work*. Juit write giving name and xidms to—
rinopher Lord Developments I STI ). Galeria- Jaime HI, 7, Palma

,

Millorc*, or phone 01-828 7622.

llMMBBft C195-E600 BUYS OUTRIGHT
Unued from preced.n,

PART OWNERSHIP
IMPORTANT LUXURY FLAT MAJORCA

^OUNCEWENT’ TO BENEDORM OR MALTA
£N£RS OF VTT.T.AS

ART?rVATI ONCE ONLY PAYMENT. YouraADAV/Aii for 2 weeks 3 months each year
„ . forever. Excelleru locations. .

laviiia Owners' Association Flight arranged. Co-ownership
ounce thelr ..winter night brochure: H.f.M..Ud.. lOl Very

JAVEA
THE PEACE and charm

,
or

Javea nwlu it ideal tor retire-
ment. Wo offer a comprehensive
kelrcrion of property mere,
from luxury villas. °fL
urbanisation of El- Towtot
to unconverted farmhouses.
Our service Is personal. Indivi-

dual inspection* end fheapalr
nights can bo mranood. VVrtta
or tclephon.- Nicholas Shame.
S7 Randolph Al’o.. W.9. Ol-

Duncc uietr winter night
ee. Seats available on weekly
it* to:
LAGA l Return) £23.50
.31A ... S21
IO ... EM
IEPJFE ... L33.50CANTE ... £23
*8J{S ... from. £42
Iiaci Mrs. Gregory of Renia-
i Owners' Anoelation fory details and for detail* of

brochure: H.I.M. Ltd.. lOI Very
Old Rd . Preslwlcb Maacbesler.

TUI.: 06i-773 0910.

U.SJL

STILL LAND of opportunity.
Pennsylvania development short-
term investment 9.25% o.a.
minimum guaraitlead return.
Leverage. Phoenix Sold*. Bo*
Azras.

rial Christmas flights I23M minimum guaranlead 'return,

iJS .^ iS5S?8 - S-14.. Bmc

!NTAVILLA OWNERS*
ASSOCIATION SEYCHELLES. Maha. Amodwi

don
aw,

o
er
7el

ll

^ai
B7«^^o nundlr^s situated at In Ombre.

,don. W.o. Tel.: 01-748 3000 la ndru. from Victoria. Cur-

AMAS-
.
final Harbour

15 mins, from Victoria. Cur-
rently lot on a 2 year lease with
first -class l*t»n« at Cl.OOO p.a.

vate «jju or land below ifttl or with vacant possessionJn 3
:e. Holiday included. AY380.I munihs. *U0.500. Box AZ722.

REMOVALS & STORAGE

REMOVALS

BULLENS
London 01-935 1661
Elatree 01-954 1661.

Brlslol 669C2B
Edinburgh 031-554 2574.
Glasgow 041-647 9246

HlntHU&y 5201
Hull 71893

_ Loamlnglon spa 34651
Uvarpoot Oai-236 BI39

Mancbevler
Ashton In Makerfichl 74411
South East 01-594 5566

GERHARDS CROSS
DELIGHTFULLY situated de-
tached house. Dukes Wood area.
3 bedims.. baUirm.. separate
tolloL large, lounge/dliuno rm..
kitchen and cJoakrm. .Central
Healing. El5.760. Telephono
GrrrardB Crova 82333.

CHANNEL ISLANDS

CHANNEL ISLANDS
JERSEY

VICTORIAN OR LATE GEORGIAN „ , . . . .country house. 3 largo reception PROPERTY INVESTMENTS
rooms essential. Minimum 3 1

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNm* 10

purchase a newly cotutrucied
luxury 2-bodrmd. Hal wllli

Integral garage In secluded pt»l-
«on on the outskirts of St.
Heller. Purchaser will quaUfy
for tmmeiuaie residence. Price
£25.000. Detail* rrom InterMar
Devolopmenis Ltd.. P.O. Bu*
111. 6 New Square. JsSP1"®
Inn. London, wCIA SAP. or

MOVING OVER THE BORDER T 01-693 6449.

mcintosh limited
62-66 Upton

{
UR ET 9LN. GUERNSEY

01-473 7774.
.

041-429 4453. NO DEATH DUTIES. .SOP IN C
INCOME TAX.

DETACHED HOUSE. RESIDEN-
TIAL AREA. 5 BEDS.. 4 HEC.
ROOMS. KITCHEN. 2 BATH-
ROOMS. GARAGE. £14 000.
DUPRE & CO. LTD-,

Estate Agenis. _ _ ,New «™r.
.
St
ia(

gNer Port. (GLOUCESTERSHIRE

CO. WEXFORD
Own your own holiday home or retire to the Sunny
South-East Coast of Ireland. For fullest details of our
custom-built bungalows on i acre sites in a select,

private development, phone or write lor colour bro-
chure to

JOHN MURPHY (DUBLIN) LTD.,
APOLLO WORKS. DUNDRUM ROAD, DUBLIN. 14.

Telephone 9870GO.

acres. Good across Ml up lo exit
10. Freehold, up In £30.000
available. Tel.: Little Goddoaden
3439.

PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDS CTUdla

VALUABLE
INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

C«ntraJ London , 12H. high, -50ft* NEWLY CONVERTED FBPF-
long. 20f«. wldo. wllh djrk room,

{j iffly Smvan^S
n^ l

RAV^' riiuaiod tbrtSro centre In N.W.Reward £50 cud. Bo* BA117.
ij,e ruMshed nulls give

a not Inc. or £2.000 p.B.
GuaraniBBd for S yuare. Man-
agsmant faclUUos a'.•all. Apphf
driARj«. gPIISRli HomUlilR. fl

rryi

Agents, Fiw Hamiium, 2 -
S
-L) NORWICH BOOTH 10 MILES.

Lancs. Tw. BlecUnirn 6*551. parted min house, river frontage.
Spill level 32fl. recep

C

dmlnn room, study, 5 I . .

a bathrooms, oil Central TXeatln
dnuhlp oaraj

BRAMPTON, HUNTS
ADJACENT TO AL t
MAIN UNE STATION

London SO minutes by train,
l) hoars by car.

DETACHED RESIDENCE Of
character tet to mature wall
tended grounds or about one
acre Three reception, five
bedrooms, cloakroom, bathroom,
kitchen. Oil-Bred healing. Part
double slated: also FIVE
ROOMED GATE HOUSE Be
BRICK A TILE STABLES

lliisti
i^iin

£16.950.

WASHINGTON & CO.
60 High Street. Si. NeOla

10460 7l 3448/3630

25 Canton Street, Regent Street.
W.l. 01-437 6505/6.

. . . against dampness, dry rot and woodworm. Call in Protlffi Services
for a-FREE Inspection. Sensible prices forieally effective treatment,
backed by a 20 years guarantee (second to none). Write for free

illustrated brochure or call us at

:

Head DfflM : Marlow (Bucks} 4422. Branches : London 01 -930 2786. Paris
6284436. Dublin 31 1 022. Beivstfete [Kami Eri*Ji 33431 . Birmingham 3274040.
Bradford 32612 Sridport 2361 . Bristol 74073. Gemhndg* 43458. Darlington 60366.
Folkestone BM34.Giangenio<iin Wl
3294. Hull 71 701 . Lisburn 4444. DBtmu
Medway 45382. Newport (Mon) 1 *A S ' rnllilWI
57861. Norwich 58133. Plymouth 1 M “ill CCpyircq irn
60151. Sheffield 21 367.

aeci*,i*c* *-lU
5DUlhanuKonToniHi2444. w
Watford 25382.Woking 6E1 OB, A riwwnbcr ol lhe Fbwjlo C^futruction Sanricea Group
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Country Properties

BEACONSFIELD, BUCKS
A°MOST

2
ATTRACTIVE DETACHED RESIDENCE

situated In a fine position close to the town
centre wlUt entrance porch, two level hall, cloak-
room. 5 reception roojtt*. kitchen. 5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, Daabla oarage. Central Healing.

TREEH^HLE^^BICE £35.750.
HAMPTON & SONS iSSI.

01-493

Ear forthe course.
So dose to Simningdale Golf Links It’s practically your own

pnvate 19th, Trollope & Colls are building super-luxury homes on
one ofthe most coveted sites in the whole of the Home Counties.

Stretchingway back from the course, this beautiful land area covers
some 1 1 acres and reaches right to the edge of Titlark Woods.

In order to preserve seclusion and privacy, we plan to build only
14 houses on the site. That means each Georgian-style home

or Californian Ranch Bungalow ran have four to five bedrooms.

it can be set in halfto a full acre ofground and will have its own
2 or 3 car garage. *

The properties are available leasehold from the landowners

St. John’s College, Cambridge. Prices vary from £29,250 to

£42,000.

Detailsfrom the sole selling agents Giddy and Giddy, 6 Broom Hall
Buildings, Sunningdale, Berks, tel. Ascot 21673, or Trollope& Colls

at Epsom.

NEW FOREST
Sanding on htgfa pound, any access Southampton and Bournemouth

STONEY CROSS LODGE, MIHSTEAD
6 bed and dressing rooms. 2 bathrooms. Suite of bed/

sitting room and bathroom. 4 reception. Cloakrooms,

kitchen/breakfast room.
Mains services. Oil Central Heating.

Cottage. Double garage. 4 loose boxes.

Hard tennis court. Heated swimming pool.

Garden and Pasture about 18 acres.

Auction 18th January, 1972.

>1..W 31-34 London Road,

kmof Southampton. Tel,: 2S1S5.

Other properties available at

:

REIGATE. Only 3 five bedroom Georgian-style

bouses from £24,850.
Sole Selling Agents .- Messrs. Skinner &Rose ImL,
37 Bell Sr., Reigate, Surrey. Tel : Reigne 47575.

Tor farther details ofthese properties or the
Sunningdale development, contactMr. Knight at

Trollope& Colls (Epsom 26646}.

BIRDHAM, CHICHESTER. Four bedroom
Georgian-style booses from£ 19,950 10 £23,950.
Joint Sale Selling Agnus : Messrs Wyatt, 59 East St.,

Chichester. Td ; Chichester 86581 ; andMessrs
Whiteheads, 52 South St, Chichester. Td: 85181.

1TCHINGFIELD, SUSSEX. Four and five

bedroom houses from £33,250 to £27,750.
Sole SellingAgents

:

Messrs Whiteheads,

.

-8 Carfax, Horsham andMessrs King & Chasemore,
2 London Road, Horaham.

Coining soon :DULWICH. Patio bungalows and houses.

TROLLOPE & COLLS HOMES Ashley Road, Epsom, Surrey. Telephone: Epsom 26646 (anytime)

DATCHET, BUCKS
Within IOO yards or sol/ course, station and river. M.12 minutes.

SKILFULLY CONVERTED INTO
AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE
HOUSE offering d/5 bedrooms,
luxurious bathroom, separata W.C..
2 shower rooms. halt with cloak-
room. 3/4 reception rooms.
Including magnificent 50ft. draw-
ing room, rully fitted kitchen.

Gas-fired central heating. Delight-
ful enclosed garden.

PRICE £22.250 FREEHOLD

Apply: TUFNELL & PARTNERS
2 Sheet Sttroot, Windsor. Berks (Tel.: Windsor 80401 or 614231.

A-C-Frost&Co

MAIDSTONE/
STAPLEHURST

LONDON 60 MINS. In secluded
position. 1.900 sq. ft. of moda.
farmhouse. Plus 32ft. glare I

extension. 28it. Jounga w 'h
central fireplace. dining rer.m.
fitted Idlchan, pantry. 4 beds.,
sewing room. Oil C.H. Carage.
brick workshop, stables and
enclosure. Garden and orchard.
5 acre. £16. 300. Tel.: Sutton
Valence 3250.

spacious 5-year-old Detached
house. 4 beds.. 2 roccp.. Large
well -fined kitchen. Full C.H.HXTCHABL NR. BURNHAM, BUCKS weii-nned kitchen. Full' c.fl.

UNUSUAL SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE OF CROAT CHARM & § tula te£ Til
‘ plSiUm^lllijr'wTuiCHARACTER in a daUghtrul rural position in this charming hamlet oJm^ufni shopsfscho^

9
^]!!getween Burnham * Taplow. only

_
2 mis. from M.4 A station to lies. Station I mile. Easy comPaddington. 3 reception ran., study, kitchen, pantry, tack room.

[ muting. £16-000- Tel. KnockhollCloakroom. 4 bedrooms, bathrm. & shower rm. Double slazl
—cloakroom. * bedrooms, bathrm. & shower rm. Double

Arad C.H. Dble. garage & outbuildings. lovoLv gardens
Further land avaUablo U required. Freehold. OFFERS
PRIOR TO AUCTION. Apply A. C. Frost & Co.. 1 High St., rsinronnovBurnham. Bucks tTel. 6655 1 . * ^HJERBURY. Modern purpotr

ENGLEFIELD GREEN. SURREY ,ONE HOUR LONDON. 2 LUXURY FLATS (ground. 1st Door) In 60027.
Georgian house. Both o bed. ft C.H. Prices Leasehold 1

WlntSor" (Tef
e
*6iaM^ ,S0°" A,p,y A- C’ Rpo* 1 * Co -' 3 HX®h St-

ANTERBURV. Modern purpev
built aelf-contd. flats & maiso
nettes from £4.950. Collier &
Gardener. 10 Son St.. Canterbury

GUERNSEY
Fort George

Available to Mainland Residents

New 3 bed dec. house A bungalows with 2 bathrooms of individual

design with superb views. Gas fired Central Heating and double
garages.

PRICES FROM £22,008 FREH4QLD

Details from

RUSH & TOMPKINS DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
Marlowe House. 109 Station Road. Sidcup. Kent. Tel. 01-300 3308

IRaffetYI
Buckinghamshire & the l l

M,DDLESEX

.Mm
Aylesbury. Princes Rleborpugh. High Wycombe. Amanhim

.

Beacon,field. Famham Common

BEACONSFEELD—BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
London 25 rnllea. Rail 40 minutes.

THE RIDGE GREEN HOUSE
ESTATE

SOUTH NUTFEELD
For sale by Auction at an early

date.

Comprising:

—

Attractive country house In
Elizabethan style providing two
,mail country homes for Qullvl-
dual conversion.

RIDGE GREEN HOUSE—

5

beds., bth.. 3 staff beds.,
drawing room. mustc/bUllard
room. kit.

RIDGE GREEN PLACE—2/3
beds.. bUu. living room, store-
room . kit.

RIDGE GREEN GATEHOUSE

—

4 rooms. bUt. Garage.

FASHIONABLE
REGENCY BRIGHTON
SUSSEX SQUARE

FACING 6 ACRES OP GAR-
DENS and the Channel. Com-
pact 2nd fir. flat. Sitting rm..
2 bedims., aued kitchen, bath-
rm.. sop. w.c. rl yr. lease.
£8.950.

4-BEDROOMED
TOWN HOUSE

Close sea front. Sonny, quiet
position. 3/3 rtciPi.. 4/S bed-
rau.. kitchen, bathrm. Part
C.H. Small walled gdn. Easy
Parking. £11.500.

BERNARD THORPE a

& PARTNERS
19 Chesham Rd.. Brighton
ttcL 664997) . Sussex.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC
AUCTION (unless sold by
Private Trealy meanwhile)

.

DARTMOOR
NATIONAL PARK PERIMETER.
Superior detached modern resi-
dence. outstanding rural views.
Approx. 5 acres secluded
grounds. This enchanting pro-
perty affords the following
accom.: Lounge, dining rm.,
fined kitchen /brief*!. rm. . 4
bedims. . bathrm.. cloakrm, Pull
C.H. Dble. garage. 2 green-
houses. beaaUiuUy landscaped
and profusely stocked gardens
with ornamental pond, paddock.
RENDELLS, Auctioneers. 15
Market St.. Newton Abbot (tcL
5881).

PENZANCE

RIDGE GREEN COACH HOUSE—studio room. 4 other rooms,
cloakrm. Garage.

Partly walled Old Engnab
Gardens.

Between

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
& THE COAST

Sole Agents:

POWELL A PARTNER. LTD..

• i MILE MAIN LINE STATION.
I Modern detached Bouse occupy-

ing superb position with exien-

CORNISH HOLIDAY VILLAS.
Ideal for Investment In un-
spoilt countryside. 2J miles
from secluded beaches with
every modern convenience.
From El .900. Penslowc
Manor iT). Klikhampton
tTeL: 383). Bude. Cornwall.

225 London Road.
East Grlnstcad.

si ve southerly views. 5 bod..
3 recep.. etc. Large mature
garden. £19.960.

(Tel.: 21144) and at Forest
Row i Tel.: 3261 j. Sussex. COODEN,

BEXHILL ON SEA
LATE GEORGIAN

COUNTRY RESIDENCE
WITH ABOUT 8A ACRES.

On high ground. 3 miles north
of RoTgaw, facing full South.
Sccludod in 3.000 acres of

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE
MODERN detachod House with
views to ihe sea. 4 bod.. 2
recep.. 2 bath., utility room.
Double garage. C.H. Land-
scaped gardens. £17.950 to
include all fitted carpets.

Green Belt. First-class com-
muting to London.
This superb major portion of a
most n log an l while mansion,
compact on 2 floors, has a
beds., 3 baths.. 4 fine recep.
rm.. klL. elks. Full oil-fired

include all fitted carpels.
Graham Walker A Co.. 2b High
Street. Battle. Tel.: 2237.

TEDDINGTON

C.H." Garage for 4, garden,
loose boxes, paddocks, orchard.loose boxes, paddocks, orchard,
studio. greenhouse. Easily
maintained. Freehold £37.500.

J

IMPRESSIVE GEORGIAN STYLE HOUSE standing In lovely
Ji?* Walking distance shops and station. Reception
•fi' - * r*{-. nri*. . kit. and domestic offices. 5 bedrms.

.

NEW END TOWN HOUSE. 4 ,bedrooms. 5 bath /shower rm.. siYF/TRIKMIRF
2 reception rooms. C.H. Inlearul |OXhOKUbMIKt
garage. £16.150. Tel. 977 5083
business hours.

PEARSON COLE
4 Ball SI.. Reigate. Tel.: 44371.

RYE. Unique Property. 2 fully
Turnlshed modernised mid, col
ages. Ideal occupatlon/hollday
letting. £15.500. Full details:
Box 8A309, or phone 01-570
1439.

4
.rmv • Wi. and domestic offices. 5 bedrms.

.

Beaconsfiold Office Tel.: 5432.

DE-LICENSED COUNTRY INN
11 miles Princes Rlsborpugh Station: Padd'nglon 45 mins.

”JrtSUSE»U If*
Pretty setting ol period hamlet

ha
<

Ff
n
2«fill

HIU
»i ,P riclt ' film,»nd slatod. 3 bars. klL.

cellar, o bedrms. . bathrm. Small garden. Main services.
Ideal for conversion,
for tho Freehold.

rs m oxce-B of £10.000 iuvUed

Princes Rlsborough Office Tel.; 4432.

HETHERINGTOIM
SWANNELL & SECRETT

SOUTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
A CHARMING COUNTRY HOUSE standing on high ground between
3 &nu Courses less than a mile trom Uto station iMaiytcbone 35
mins.) and Heathrow 20 mills, by car. 5 rccpl. . cloakroom, super
Wl. with panelled breakrasi room. laundry. 4 bods, with titled
furniture. 2 baths. Oil Cam. HcaL Double garage. Lovoly portly
-wooded grounds oT about 1 acre. Freehold Tor sale at £29.000.
Illustrated particulars from Gerrards Cross office (Tel. 86666 ).

®*5Sr. ° r5ss_T*L. **?•! A*PY?SSro™?721 ' Baaeonsneid asai. um«
SElS*1* .QMrleywood 4125, Rlchmansworth 73141 . Northwood35166 and at London, W.5 and W.13.

Chancellors & Co.

Mortgages
THREE TIMES INCOME

100% MORTGAGES UP TO £15,000

INCLUDING FLATS * MAISONNETTES
Wo can reduce approx. 23% year actual net annual outlay.

90% lo 95«* LOANS up to £30.000.
Remortgages up to £30.000.

No Status loans. Commercial A Industrial loans.

D. E. NEWLYN & CO. LTD.
33 Sekforda SL, E.C. 1 . 01-251 1312. Mr. C. Smythor*.
Our advlco Is free. Telephono now and use our 24-hour sardet

House Ftidiase Finance
As Comilitants specialising exclusively In House Purchase end aB
aspects of Ufa Assurancewe shall be pleased to adviseyou without
charge or obligation. Our services Include:—
* Impeitfal selection of the most fevoinabia term*.
* Prepaim l iin ol detailedquotationsbasedbpeach dianftpeiional

tax position.
* A comprehensive booUnt dealing wWt sU aspects of House

Purchase.
Ptoeso contact Mr. C. Conrad-Prckfes. Director; Tel: 01 -026 6701
Plantation House, 31/35. Fenchurch Street. London EC3M 3EY

CityAssuranceConsultantsLtd. CAD
Incorpsntcd Life Assur.mcc Broken
A Tv'emser of the City Assurance Group

^Why sell

I shares to

I buy your
I house?

IOO":. loans up to £8.000 valuation.

95 Ik loans up to C 0.000 valuation.

90ao loans up to £15,000 valuation.
TS>, loans above £15,000 valuation.

For prompt efficient service, contact
Gordon Pryor. FCii. or Robt. Loukes.
P. Murray -Jones (insurance Consul-
tants) Lbn Had. 20 SI. Swtlhm'i Una.
London. EC4N SEN. 01-626 2164.

NORTH CORNWALL
SUPERS DET, RES., overlook-
ing bay. Excel, recep. m».. 5
bedrms. . 2 balhrms. Delightful
mins.—10 acres overall. JFMd.
Ref. 9229.
„ BUNT & COKER
CUff Rd.. Nowqua&‘ (ML o88St.

obtained Aunt
ft MEGHAN, t

OS
tact

BORNE '

longer*, h
Mall. Cork,
tinea).

TeL : 21571'

DEUGHTFUL 14TH CENT
3 bedim. House. Centra A
don £16.80 p.w. 19tti Ce
4 bodrm. House. HarwoU V
El 7.85 plus gardener. Adt
Co.. 16 Bath 51- . Ablm
Berks.

portage.
11™ rtooWnB^Uls . ^bed^lTO LgT IN SKOTTISH

rooms, bathroom. 2 recepilnnl LANDS. Superb fully fnr
rooms, large kitchen 'dining room, house. 3 reception. 5 doubi
Collage garden, completely re- rooms. 3 bathrooms. (
bum. Village 1 mile rrora B rid- Hunting. Trout flshlna mbum. Village 1 mile from Brld- Boattno. Trout flitting u
port. Freehold £5.500 for speedy and Shoaling over 5aO
sale TeL- 030-581 2000 Available monthly or for

fUPwaffi periods. Apply: B. Bowdei upwayt.
Walker Street. EdUibnroh.

5T. IVES. CORNWALL. Ctwrartw
Fnl Tin Miner’s cottage. 3 bed
rooma. modernised, ideal sima
don. £6.000. Details Boa BA116.

COTTAGES. HOUSES. *o«nd I"

rural areas' Somoreei. Dopei.
Wiltshire. House Ferrel. Burnt
Cottage. Marston-Bigot, Frome.

NEAR WOKING. 25 mllei n

Utczifln Dae c.n Palm >
'zSTlI

recep. Full C.H. AH mains. 1 Tel.. Braokwodo 5o95.

.

Swimming pool under, construc-
Unn. m.OCR} freahoW. Anoii!

Chambwrtalne-Brothere i Michel-
more. 1 Barnfield Owciml.
Exeter (T*l. 75018).
LARGE DETACHED THATCHED
HOUSE. 5 mins. Uidvwlty of

Enter. 5 bedrms- 3 oathrms..
2 w.c. s. sitting room- dining
na.. study. Larne garden, mill
trees, otc. DrTve-m for car.
£16.500 Freehold. Phone: Exeter
58367.

TO LET
i t l LUJJ

MAYS
WIMBLEDON
and throughout

SURREY
Easy commotioa London. Large
selection better quality furnished
properties. Oxshotz ,2377.
Cobham 4351. Esher 65728.
Wimbledon 01-946 6262. Wry-
brldoe 46727. Woking 63244.
Same properties any office.

Salerooms

QUIET. SHELTERED. 2-storied.

S
Me.-Kmtd.. det.. sione-bolll
sum, nr. town centre and pro-

menade. 5/6 bedims., boxrm.,
baihxm.. o rec.. klichen. ate.
Full oil healing. Garage. WaUed

?
dn. Fhld. £12.500. Fall details
ram

TREGLOWN
8 Chapel Street. Penzance. Tel.:
3843/4.

AUCTION SALE IN PARIS
PALAIS GALUERA. 10 Avenue Pierre ler dc Serble

SUNDAY, 28th NOVEMBER
at 3 pjn.

OLD MASTER PAINTINGS. FAR EAST OBJECTS. FURNITURE. .

Mes. LOUDMER, POULABV, DE SAINT-CYR
Associated Auclloneers.

30. Place de la Madolelnc. Pa- 8*

-Te!.: 073.95.80. Telex: DROUOT 29oev

On view: Saturday. 27Ih Novnmbei from 11 a.m. la b u.ro.
Ad from 9 to li p.rn,

Free catalogue uoon roouast

REGENT AUCTION
GALLERIES

(James S. Blacklcr. F.S.V.A.l
141 High Street: Dorking.

1*1.: Dorkitw 4-151

.

Wish to announce their next
Auction sale will lake pixi Bn
WEDNESDAY. 17 NOVEMBER.

1971. at lO a.m. „
and will include a PAIR OF
SUPE31B OIL PAINTINGS OF
ARAB STALLIONS BY J. F.
HERRING SENIOR US43>.
catalog ue* TOp each, view day
Monday. Nov. IStii. 10 a.m.-
4 p.m.

HOTCOMBH. 62 PALACe ROAI- ^

East Moiesey .
Surrey. Imporui

Bouiir fumliure. Orieni.il va%
and statues. Dresden clock ai

candelabra, crystal chendelle
decorative china. French *ecr

talre and bureau, oil painting

Edwardian drawing room chair*——
household fumltore and effect. _
View Nov. 20 and 22. SafcT- ..

Tuesday. Nov. 23. at 1.30 B-rra -

Catalogues Sp from Arthur Speky. ,
..‘

* Son. Creek Hd.. F-aM MoleseLi;..

100%
& F

l
r£

e
ko?,JF

CaaVe '- lnC,UdlnB

T. & V. JOHNSON LTD.
Insurance Broken

15a ^llsmn SaTT?E^EY SotTey. TbI.i 0276 5131*iba Mllaom Street, BATH. Somerset. 0225 61551*
8^^lg.y. BIRMINGHAM. 021-744 3923

J FarvtaRejd WesI. BlTLECT, Surrey 09323 47971
Square. EDINBURGH. EH1 2AS. 031-229 3126-
Roatf. FLEET. Hants.Town Street. Horelorth. LEEDS.

i7 '#-. n,,,n Road. LONDON. W.4.
J-iPS11? AiYnue. LOLTTH. Lines.

?tr
SP.

1 NEWMARKET. Suffolk.

H Rov Slreei. WOKINGHAM. Berks.

025-14 3436
097-34 6733*
01-895 3691*
0507 3136
0639 3515

063-681 3121
0865 45888

073-431 5922

100% MORTGAGES UP TO £13,333
The Harold Wilson Organisation Incorporated lnsia- i

,

once Brokers provide a nationwide mortgage service **2??;

for Professional and Executive personnel through our i;! %
offices in Nottingham. London and Bristol. For
qualified personnel 100% loans are available on post-
1930 properties.

In the first instance contact giving full details '

G. Selby. Cromwell House, Wai erley St., Nottingham. \\
Tel: 0602 73241.

100% MORTGAGES
£3,00*£20,000

WE ARE MORTGAGE BROKERS

NEAR MARKET
HAREOROUGH

HUNTINGDONSHIRE
continued from preceding page

HUNTINGDONSHIRE, Det. _. , _ _ — WAT TflM/lN-THiMCC
tJ
V,'

ChS5,„^aBP K
ae
o

8 ” Tha,rt“* Collage. gr^BLINC for 14 HORSBS. Tic.
! BtWOOD PVRK nnwmljp 3 fcH., TMHMI logoDipr newly constructed l

n
°iSbjUi. . loungo/iliiilnq rm. Garsqo. IW Siabk* riousc* near to n

CHARLEV1LLE
SOUTHERN IRELAND

EASY ACCESS TO LEICESTER.
Lutterworth, Ml. Country col-
lage. recently modernised in de-
lightfully quiet village poitttcin
with unspoilt views. C.H. 5
bedrms, 2 wr.c.s.

,
bathrm.

.

soaclous lounge with attractive
York alone fireplace. Dining
rin. . welt appointed Large kll.
Garage, space far car port. .

eraair compaci garden. Offers cmddcv
over £8.000 considered. Tel.: auttKEi
East Lang tan 591. —

evidence, bed and CATERHAM. Wing of Victorian
existing trade 1 or Pb*.r yi°l

J-.
n

Sup
,
rrQ ytf'

,f- ^
fULs. 6 bods. i5 Sa'h-, Adam drawing rm. & pine

. cloaks.. 2 rev. * hacd-c^ved fireplace clAak./
loirinffMo r r rihi y*C.. lOX. nt, kit. C.H. (irao.

. r v. £4ji. com:
(Suriuin ^?22 1

1

and since wo specialise can guarantoe prompt and Individual attention
to all inquiries wlihm i charge or obligation. Ensuring maximum
mortgage, on m»at favourable terms. Remortgage* op to 95'. of
valuation. Mortgages and remortgagm up to * of valuation regardless
oi Income,

Ample ffrets for commercial and UtvesimeAl propertios
ant second mortgages.

CITY & PROVINCIAL MORTGAGE BROKERS
14 City Road. Finsbury Square. London. EC1Y 2AA.

Telephone: 01-658 OSfcS.

READILY AVAILABLE TO PROFESSIONAL APPLICANTS. Bulldll'^' 1

Society rates of interest, available any part of the country. Ft t--‘

courteous, efficient service, write, phone or call:

REDVERS CHARLES & CO. LTD.
Insurance Brokers. :(| i

3 Manor Terrace, Friar* Road. Coventry. Tel.s 51631/2.

CONSULT THE EXPERTSws MORTGAGES UP TO £15.000 (THREE TIMES INCOME!,

,

96*. UP TO £20,000, 80% over £20,000
Building Sot*. Funds available For re-m origa ges /fiats /con vnrta
fiats /Investment and nari-tnvestment properties—decision L
principle lr 24 hour- Our advlco Is free.

.
1

ASHLEY MARSHALL & CO. LTD.

mszrz- mi
Queensgaie. Inver- vRICHMOHO. nr. Row Garden*.

Lux. mod. t op nssrllat. 3 beds..

LEES. & THOMAS
17 Victoria Pisco. Haverfordwest

0457 2333

FUNDS AVAILABLE
on oil typos of properties

. investment nroportlas. commercial. Including short leasehold
». Ro-m engaging, second end first mortgages available without
3 inquiries. Loans avaUablo for building development and

INCORPORATED MORTGAGE & FINANCE BROKERS,
16/17 Devonshire Square, S.C.2. Tel.: 01-247 3473. U

fully rid. kll. C.H. Free car space. _____ inqulrirs. Loans avaUablo for building development and
£97000 o.n.o. Tel.: 01-878 0049 FARM. MENAI BRIDGE *»rtd9WB purposes.
.after 6,30 p.m.,. 1 MULA GUARANTEE CO. LTD.

I HASLEMERE (1 1m Station—W’kjo MODGflNBED 4 bedroomed PRIVAT. RANKERS AND BROKERS
'

mini. Tho Chesmuts. Boil FMirwMW with outbuildings fijium Road s £04 m-974 7anVale lame. Sylvan netting. 4 and 40 seres or land. Superb ««oao. 01-474 7*95/6.

mh. qarden. Needs ihaichlng.
£2.960. Tel.: a 1-954 4025
t Sun. . or 486 5020 i work..

ST. NEOTS. HUNTS (50 miles
North ol London i . Detached
doll bio -from led Victorian villa.

Modernised. OII C.K. Rewired.
3 reception nns. kitchen break-
fast rm., 5 bedrooms plus attic.

Enclosed garden. Garage space.
Close lo Main Unc railway
station. Iowa centre, schools A
Al. For Sate by Auction.
November 25lh. Or for private
sale phone vendor al St. Neats
395i today or contact the Af
FtIns A Handle;,'. St. >

Hunts. Tel.: Huntingdon 51101.

Vale Lone. Sylvan netting,
bed.. 3 rec.. bath. Mains. Gr

PRIVAT* RANKERS AND BROKERS
7H Ralllm Road. S.E.34. 01-274 7495/6 .

Stable Manager s house near 10 bc-iu-irul Mirrmimiw n..,-..
the Ml aevres* In South UkMWi SSb^ike SESESSm'* StS?shire. Offered on lease to tenant m, a h

x

-

1 ™.d*

of substance. Box AK7S0. 1
2 JjfMras-. 5

I \ ACRES suitable for paddock.
position, private* beauli- 10 mllm
South Caernarvon. i^S.ODO

o streams. Illtriiraied Auction I o.n.o. Tci. Mrnai Bridpc 712624
parties, from CVB1TT ft -WERT, Mgn.-Frt. 9-5. Mr J. O. Jones,

Hlnh Cl Maalnmim Cnmv Z nnln Cfwwri Alnnal DMrinn
o. supstance. astsv.

|

elkno. . fitted klichen. ulffitY

foal rm.. fltced kitchen, piayrm. '[

2b High si.. Hulemere. Sorrev
tTel. 3343*.

rm. Dhle. fi.-M-age. Full C.H. WOLDINCHAM. 130(1. up. Superb
About ! acre. Sin. t Mile 1 news 50 min*, l-nrdon. Sun

S Dole strain. Metutl Bridge.
Angleaay.

walk mainline Rail

Utility rm. Brick caniqc Dble.

,

car port. EvccpUonal fittings and GI?T7.T1PART)
features.. £10.900. Tel.: ix&uina-

irLita/r
non 38181^
MALVERN. WorCCSlsrxhlrn. Dat'd MERROIT IQ year old 5 bed.

new* 50 min*. I.nrdon. Suit HOLIDAY COTTAGE BY SEA.
trap house in Swiss Chalet-stylo. Pembrokeshire. 4 bedrooms.
it bath,. 2 ut. Icuneo. ranvened coach house, baihroom.
jun lounge ft balcony, kitchen/ 2 w.c.a, shower room. Sea
brMWasi rot. Caranc. .Timbered llPVk.H Freehold CO.DOC.

«* W
«?^ Stephens. White Horans.

J.
Mouni SI.. W.T. SaunderaftMl 2312.

01-499 1441. PEMBROKESHIRE. NEAR COAST.—— — 1
' Dellphiful modernised roadside

ussex Miuuiar aan™™.3
m."S!f."'!fa iS|

Servicer. Very atlrnciivo garden I

PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESSMENSSMK«™BSSTBrii-J^2S»ibjujo a of value ) . Paraenai UIKKI, unhluMl odvlcs «ntf"» (immediate dectilen* all day Sunday on Wanderer
3803.) Chesham House.

ACORN BROKERS Undon^WlR*Sf«.
(Life & Pension’s)
Mortgage ft Insurance Broker*.

Tel.: 01-734 5351.
(4 IkH), 24 -hr, «n
aorvlca.

MAXIMUM MORTGAGES
100% LOANS UP TO A VALUATION OF £13,333

95% LOANS UP TO £20.000
UP TO 80% above £20.000

WRITE OH TELEPHONE MORTGAGE MANAGER
EDWARD LUMLEY (LIFE & PENSIONS) LTD.,LUMLEY HOUSE. 4Q/51 ST, MARY AXE. LONDON. E.C.3.
FRES ADVICE. Tel.s 01-283 52EG. PROMPT SERVICE

100% MORTGAGES—THREE TIMES INCOME
70 £?°'000 - A,!“- Bulldlnq Society),tmurance funua for He-Morinapa*/invrannent Property Flat* ft con -

versions/Shops, Factorto*. Offices, Blochs of Ihb, etc.

bungalow with vlow over Malvern fBJM wardrobe# In C Sorvlcey. Very allrnctlvo Barden
Wolfs Common to hills, spacious bodrms.. lounge, dining rm.. >i£AR ASHDOWN FOREST — A ?

na paddock. Extonsivo Dutbulld
accammodatlan catttlsunq laanue- s“n„ r*n” fined kit., box delightful, stane-bulli house of
dining rm.. 2 db|g. bedrms.. kit- E"-, character. In a truly rural po*l- ^reilremehi- ^acahi
chen. sep. bailum. and toilet. SjffSv"- . No agent*. Qm. yet not laglbted. b bod#.. 3 S*:9S°- - j*!*111-.A-j;.
Garage. Caa central heating. Dble Gufidford 7^444. baths.. 3 recep. rm*.. part form- sft’® Sirw*1 *

Olazlnn ra.8i.in. Mativni mhot i >ni ->nn.,n nn i. _ FJ ' ha p_arri _Tn 1 . 585b...
.

oien. sep. bailum. and toilet. no agent*. llDn , yet not laOlbted. b bod?
Garaoe. Gaa central heating. Dble! GuLdford 7^444. baths.. 3 recep. rm*.. part fo
glazing. £8,500. Malvern filB27.

1 ins e quest 'parent annexe. G
! "iWEVBRIDGE. Luxurious Soan Ht*. 3 oarages. Beautiful «et

NORTH WEST BWBBll! iowt house in secluded pwiutm aim paddock.
gvcrlooklnn bcautllul Woodlands. *£*- J^lS2Sdm

l
ViSiXh

W
«»21

.a bcis. C.H, Gdraqs dANbn, St Co. . Haywanls Hrain. Sas-
£13.930. Rina Wevbridge 44353. ^Tcl^: tfamwds gcath.SgiSl;

seaside property. 9-io acros
approx, t could be changed to
residential permission IT neces-
sary t. Sodutllul panoramic view.
Own privato beach. Situated in
unspoiled countryside. In ihe
heart of Kerry-Cork Tourist area.

MORTGAGES
100% UP TO £25,000. THREE TIMES INCOME

Modern houses, P./B.. flats a nudBonnnttaa
Contact

DAVID DOWNER
25 Wormwood Stroel, E C.2. 01-508 2947.

Michael Ray & Co.
rTneomoreted Mortgage Brokers l.

25 CUtheroe Ava.. Harrow HA2 9UU. ToL: 01-865 5440.

REMORTGAGES & 1st
MORTGAGES to £1A000
NO INCOME INQUIRIES

Building Society rates Including

EAST Sussex!
3 pSh« hiS^ Of V&fa Larire Qdn and orchard.

£10.500. no nnents. no offers.
Ring 01-686 7270 even.

WEST COUNTRY

RE-MORTGAGES
One Iptlslttr—8S*4 nf valnUafiop to £20.000

Building Social® rales. 90‘»-100‘o martganei.
£10.000-Ca5.00O—Contact the experts

GARFIELD HILLMAN (O.F.T.)
IIP Ttrnple QUfflbON. Templo Avenue, EC4Y ODU.

Tel.: 01-535 2457/8.

investment propertios. Morigapes
up to 95%. Aba 2nd Mortgages.

FOR A DECADE ;lf;

HAVE BEEN A DVTSrNO '
1 ij

55. ^elp^Su?1
v
m0,

M
q,' BlhA^B

'

ftJJS
S°N- FT°-. so

M
p»a Mi».

London. 5.W.I. 01-240 3988.

L. C. KEATE8 & CO..
Q-°WWSrafl|.-*TW

*| AND

Property adjoining main lourki
road. 10 mins, drive nearosi
town. Water. clcctrJclly.
on property. Price £16.00 .

offers. Bax BB899.

BRIGHTON; Home vrllh income spcclallso* in homes for sale in JOHN LEWIS HART FOR FINANCE
or torpe family house. 3 bod. Dorset Devon. Cornwall. Somer- Property doaUri. building flovelopmenw. bridging loans, sale and
mala, ft s/C garden flat let futti. set. Wlltd ft Glee, lop post pnld trasebatk fml.ibni.-in S50,000i. I009p Mortgages and ro-morigages
at £7.50 per woeV Full vac. or 75n for next Ms lames rrem at Building Snooty rate* Loans completed in 4-7 days. Phone, write
possession If red. 53.350 Fhld. W. Honvnflndnre. 199 Strand, oi 88 Uesan Qrava. Marytebone, N.W.t. 01-723 3600.
TOL: Brighton 28839. London. W.C.2. After «. 286 MIO o* 448 list.

01-723 3609.

^0cRr^C^T BUrLDWaS
laL2nd Mortgages and Ba*

:
»

monoatios im income or st*ht*
rntjuiric-ii. Ample fund* Ml}*
able for all types of mvnsimcat*ao» lor an tvpea or ms-nstanw
and commercial property.

KEYMAN FINANCE
pi School Grom. Preatwjch,
Manchester. M25 3RJ 0ol-3Sb
2521 or weekend 001-775 4054.
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A development by
The Prudential

HOUSES

NEW HOUSES ON TWO FLOORS ONLY
EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE CLOSE, KENSINGTON, W.8
Only three houses remain unsold in this successful Development off the
south side of Edwardes Square. On two floors only, the houses have 4
Bedrooms (principal bedroom & bathroom en-smte), Znd bathroom, separate
W-C- “

p
SO®_d reception rooms with double glazed doors to provide *' through

room.
_
Wide entrance half & excellent kitchen /breakfast room. Cloakroom.

ha
,

r
f.
e

,

,nte£™ garage (second garage if required}. Gas Central Heating.
Walled garden/patios front & rear.

LONG LEASES FOR SALE £42,500 (each)

LATE 17th CENTURY WITH QUEEN ANNE ADDITIONS. Fully medernfeed. spacious. utUy run.
wnu-ipai huiio or bedroom. Evainroom, dressing room study. i' gut-'j bndronms. with bathroom
and ihowor room . 3 b.Xlroim wile with strung mom and baitiixnm, fully convurtlDk* id I c Flat.
I Inc »i.iil or -SUCH room wiln bathroom in tuitc, C. reception rooms, Hyaena kitchen with .ndlolnlnn
bn jtru! room. Cndndi uImu’. 1 acru Including tennis lawn and secluded old wailed n-iruon wub
(luect icn.".3 to Ham Common and tfaenca to Richmond Park, ou-fiitd Central Heating. Double
oarage. Cvenhou*.,

SQLD AUCTION

CHELSEA
A SUPERIOR FREEHOLD STUDIO RESIDENCE.Two .parlous Studio*.. OfliCQ and workroom..
Excellent a C. Modem Kiel. Additional oed

.

sill Inn room, shower room, kitchenette. etc.
WaUtd yards'll. PHIC£ E7S.OUO.

fflfllHCTON

fFICE

41-937 1234

MTTH*V. fl
6uAv^r 9 ETÂ :

,
H?.? HOUSE. KENSINGTON

swir:

P^ripJia" j ta'i',
f
,

™

Q7 “If m "fwrain/ pl£n^ii:n
J

FLATS
LATVMER COURT. W.O. LONG LEASE FOR ~5ALE
UV 131LOOKING TRELN I 'LAYING Ftl.LDS. bill floor
•lllli. hull., tialli . ”t»fi double recepuon. kitchen,
el'.. C H. . c.h.w. IJ.it 'mtJhL porters. Car parking.
Li jtj, J_13.7!A» Willi carpel*. cut ums, i. & f.

BALCOHV FLAT WITH GARAGE. KENSINCTON
WCLL-bfrUATCfl mxtck. a double bod. . nain.. pan
tiinbot patirui-d son. duublu mifiian A with balcnnv.
Cikui kitehen. i loa I.!.. . etc . UoiirlL- C.H. Purler. MM.
Abl. yrs. LUO p.a. IlldUdina aarago, £21.500
wan it Her carpet:.. curtains, kiicttun equipment.

rni.i?'?iT9,0,,RME TERRACE. W.2FOUR NEWLY Uiim-Rkkcti .ini

,YDE PARK

ffHCE

>1-262 72D2

:HELSEA

IffICE

n-519 5211

square °
d
VEft-l-OOKI-'iG

CHELSEA. S.W.3
R^nl rtrP™ ^ F-C] 1o LO IN OL'IET POSITION.com plelo mod. & redec. « grant may te>

,
Wiiid provide 2 5 beds., bath., tihk-rerep., dlninu room, kuchen. garden £24 500

BLAU 1NF
!

uifbV aVpcFiVTLD MODERN FLAT ON HIGH
i LOOK. Boilrn.

. , t.alhnu.. Uilina rm.. Ml. C.H..
i.li.w. Sa-hr. pori.ri, un. garaging, new IMM at
LV:*) p.a. £1.100 inc. i**celk'DI mils., rrlna.. Ckr..
indne. name luiuiTure. nit,
GLOUCESTER TERRACE, W.2 _ ..PLEASANT SF.CliNU FLOOH FLAT IN HECENTLY
l-UNYUcTED PERIOD HOUSE. 3 bedims.. balhrm.

,

r 1 -cep.. LH. C.h.w. Abl. 92 yrs. ill £76 p.a. 1115.500
inc. crpl-i. , erlns. . tkr.

Chelsea S w 3
NEWLY ‘ PEOURATtn GROUND-rLOOR FIAT
BETWEEN FULHAM AND KING'S HOAD. Dblo. bod.,
bath . recep. . kitchen. 9*» yrs. at £7S p.a. Cl 2 .250
in . rpls . cuts itirnlluro. night tlorago heaters.

116 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, W.8. - 01 -937 1 234 Commercial and Industrial Departments
26 CLIFTON ROAD, JVTAIDA VALE, W.9.- 01-2891007 9 WOOD STREET, CHEAPSIDE
40 CONNAUGHT’STREET, HYDE PARK, W.Z 01-262 7202 EC2Y7AR
2 GALE STREET;1CHELSEA.'GREEN, S.W.3. 01-539 5211. 01-606 3055 '.

-
' '.

.

?
u
fr^s%

Sa^SppDl?c^ us HELP! we «*ve MA*Y ‘

HIGHGATE
Ovarteofeing iha Ponda with views across

Hampstead HoaUi and Kenwood.
AN EXCEPTIONAL MODERN HOUSE. Con-
struclod to a high standard same 5 yuan- ago.
Principal suite of ordroom and bathroom. 4
Diner bedrooms. 2 further bathrooms, reception
hail, cloakroom, lounge study, dtninq room, play-
room. well-equipped UTIghion kiicnan. laundrj-
room. Garage Inr two cars. CompreliL-n»lve
Central Heatinn. Double glaring Secluded w-aUod
garden. SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS ‘JVITED FOR
THE FREEHOLD PRIOR TO AUCTION U S THE
VTH FEBRUARY. 1«I72. APPLY: HAMPSTEAD
OFFICE. Tel.: 01-794 8222.

LONDON FLATS
HYDE PARK CRESCENT, IVj

; ST iaustg>«: c w iFINE THIRD-FLOOR FLAT in excellent modern 1 ® - »A*U™ 0.1* _4

r-'

D
H
tr
c

1

15 \v
l

^^t£^nden-
thC

C«^Lea ' • clnal room, kflcnen. 2 bedrooms, bathroom. C.H..
C.H., . I independen. •

. New Lca^e d vearv. , «, w r.t. m-rirraaa Lease 6 years. Rent
Pnri" ATSio "io'

,

mcmdo ^niloiiiu
1 111 eveiii-.lie only of raie>. ill .P50 lor superb

££?£“'. co^pt-M kllche

p

IU
eg lUpmt/nL

|

«n>«.. curtains. Axlures and fillings.

6 Arlington Street, SL James's, STFI 1RB. Telex 25341

d’ari. chmnypcc. . 5 bedmis.. super, fit. wdns Uled balbnn.
ry unit, shower., cirkm. THERMOSTATICALLY COhT. HLAT.
0 March, 'B6 £80 p.a. ONLY LI 4.500. View Sun. 584 18IF7
3rook3.
PARK. Lux. nmd.-flr. FLAT directly o'erlkinn. Carmoo Way

.cd How lo Scrpontlnc. NIGHT STORE HE.4T, Elcnani draurrm..
mil of shelves tar books 4- obleu d'orl. dblo. bedi-m.. wdrbs..
it., lab.-sav. kli. 7-yr. Crown Lae. 'ilM p.a. Only S2SAO to> fil carpel*, curla.n s. ei c. View Sun. Eij9-5 then Brooks.
1 CDNS. . S. HAMPSTEAD. Spacious newly renovated 4ih
FLAT tn largo Mansion clock, un. porters, parking. GAS

. HEAT. Attrac. drawn., dlnrtn.. Z bodrms.. mod. bathrm..
1. kll. Lse. 80 yrs G.R . WJO. ONLY CIO. 5>oo e yen try offer.

kSun. 32B 7200 bel ore 6 then Rror,k>
—ATE WEST HILL. 2 mins, wall: HIGHGATE PONDS A
lAMtrJT HILL FIELDS Pleasant lop i2nd. fir. FLAT In
Ian conversion. Sunny 1511. drawrm.. dble. bedmi.

,
baihrm..

. rm., til. 99-IT. Lsc, G.R. f.Vi. ONLY C8.5SH ALSO smaller
^aper lxl-fir. flat avail. View Sun. 543 4590 then Tlroofcx .

~NEY. BARGAIN £7.750 FHLD. Only 1 mile E. Cononbury.
appat ih'ju., drawrm., 2 dble. bedmis. . bathrm.. b'fasi rm./

r>ver shop l?l in 1P75 ai £520 p.a. Incj. Cali Suiuldc cnt..
nhur-t Pnad. E.b 2-4 p.m. Ihen Rroolis.

‘ 3d FHLD. Loe. VlCl. hsc. off KINGSTON HILL Close RICH-
1 PK. Vacant posncssion S/c. lower Mai*, comprising ige.
ro.. dlnrm .. 5 bedrms.. kil. / bTaslrm

. . balhrm. Small gdn.
upper Male, leased (OI 999 yrs. To vlow Sun. 545 0»J51

. Brook!-.

K new block of unique riverside
flats and penthouses •

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND
S "Wellington Road, St. John's Wood, N.W.8. 01-586 3111

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
FREEHOLD PERIOD HOUSE

114 Loudoun Rd.. N.W.8
ONE OF A PAIR OP IMPOSING PERIOD HOUSES In lha heart of

"The Wood ” offering great potential and In nead of sympathetic
attention. 4,5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 5 recaps., study, spacuus
knehen, breakrati room, utility rm.. cloak. Charming garden. Space
(or garago or extension t subject 10 permissions!. Offers around
Voo.Bob considered before Auction. Joint Auctioneers: Messrs.
Camerons. 90 Waim Lone. N.W.2 . 459 0091.

NORTH OF THE THAMES

Tvrio.'inNjys, oft Broom Road, Teddington, | Middlesex
*1

it 20 minutes from Central London.

3 & 4 bedroom luxury flats and penthouses.

3as C.H. & C.H.W.
-l lifts and resident porter

rivals marina & moorings

arages and covered spaces

dimming pool Si tennis court

andscapvd grounds homing ihe river
'

3 year N.H.B.R.C. guarantee

mlliioiHnnwrtUnwan. IZOywhaes X?
ats from £9750 to £1 1750. fjt
mthouses from £15500 to £23500.

if lurVwr Gillond snd Company \?l B
lormatmn 12 Finchley Rood ViF
non Sl John'* Weed NWS
la agents : Telephone 01 - 586 270170706 ^

MELLERSH & HARDING
Ciisrlorvd Surveyors.

45 St. James’s Place. S.w.l.
01-195 6141.

LONDON FLATS
ST. JAMES'S. S.W.l. Superbly
HU. tilh-flr. balcony Hat facing
west over Groan Hark. 280.

iMir ,n,s ,nc -

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Excellent

MSs-
gg^srTurfP 1&. 3

%*-
yrT ivaic. Coo.000 Inc. carpeia.
I. b r.

Other luxurious flaw on rental
basis, available In Mount Street.
Ktughiabridgc. Rutland Gate *
Eaion Square.

KEITH
RAYIA. Exclusive ^

small
house, newly modernised

^ocoraled. Heattv lor lm-
m\t occirpauon. S «
", 2 reoep. rms.. aupt-rb kit.,
-aks. C.H. MosL aiLraclIve
•led garden. ^Lcane approx
“bars at £4.-350 P.a. Price
00 Uic. c. A c. Ref.: E.A.
MAN SQUARE, W.l. Bright
loor flai bverlootJng garden
> 2 beds.. 2 reeeps.. k. *
Lalds room. Excellent sor-
Lgng leasMi. £19.500. Rcr.:

HENCE TERRACE.
NT'S PARK. Lux. lower
d fir. flat In prestige buiid-
2 beds.. 2 baths., rccep..
n ft cloaks. 92 year lease,
endec*. £20.500. Ref.; R.B.
DEVELOPMENT. Spacious,

lap i fir. flat In pleasant pan
IV.6 . 3 beds... 2 Baths., 28fi.

very lae. Filled kll. C.H.

i

car port. etc. tl7.500. 99
lease. Ref.: R.B.
f CARDALE. GROVES ft CO.,
Bit 2, London, W1E BEZ
temp nacassory ).

CHELSEA, S.W.3. .Magnificent
9ih noor flat enjoying, panoramic
views. Mod. block. “.H.,
C.H. 1V-. Lin. poriers. etc. 2
rooms, k. ft h. Lease 56 Wlin.
G.R. £25 p.a. Price E1B.OOO.
Her.: V.C.

BAKER STREET. Modernised Jlh
Or. flat close Regent's Pant. -.

beds.. 2 roceps.. k. ft b. FuU
services. 97 year lease. £17.500.
Rcr.: R.B.
WESTBOURNE TERRACE. W.2.
Imaginative period conversion or
lac. loungo. dining room, stody.
2 gallcrted beds., k. ft b.. 135
year lease. £16.000 inc excellent
carpets ft curtains. Ref.: R.B.

DENTIST’S SUITE. HIGHGATE.
N.G. Prestige building—-ground
floor level, comprising 7 roorns.
bathroom and w.c.. spacious
walling room. C.H.. i-.H-W.
Excellent services To be re-

decorated ihroughoui. Rent
£2.500 p.a. exclusive. Her.. R.B.

01-629 6604

TOWN HOUSE
CHELSEA

ACTOR'S magnificent Cholsea
town house. Beautifully modern-
ised. Extensively carpeted.
Equipped for immediate occupa-
non with atiracUye WDU-siucked
wino ctllar. Uirpc lounge,
dining room, kitchen study,
main bedroom wllh baUiroom on
r.ulio. king-sizo bed-,. 5 other
bedrooms, guest barn room. 2
separate lollds. Small garden.
Low outgoing*. 20-yr lease.
£15,000 or good Quick offer.

Cash purchaser only plaase.
Phone 01-552 7144.

WILTON CRESCENT. S.W.l.
Superb 2nd llr. flai wllh 2
beds, living room. k. ft b. Lao.

GRACIOUS EDWARDIAN RESIDENCE
HOLLVCROFT AVENUE, HAMPSTEAD- N W^3. ^ffcflng

lerous larnlly accommodation mainly fill two floors. big v

ttrfduel recepLs.. ptmned Mtchcn. d/7 bvds.. 2 bain. \ast

yroom. Full C.H. Garden.

VMPSTEAD HEATH—TWO ADJOINING
JILDING PLOTS „ f

'73A HAMPSTEAD WAY. N.W.11. ^e
h
ri^!ntll0

onulon. Oul+Uio planning conieni or a hcrary deiachca

elllng an each Available separately.

y Offars Invited on the above prior lo Auction.

ASSICAL MODERN LINES OF
V EXQUISITE HOME

, . „
Randolph avenue, uttle Venice, w.9. Tasterui and
auiig interior design highlight this jnagnificenj

H
prDPfTj^;

so to canal. 5 beds.. 1/2 roccpts,. 2 b-Uu C.H.
chen. Walled gardm, £29.450. View today
wn-5.3Ci pm.

JLOURFUL PERIOD HOME IN HEART
F HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE
FLASK WALK. N.W.3. Passing Immenw chano and

tracter. a beds.. 2 recep is. . klrchcn. baui, c.h. i-dm.

M garden. £20.950. View today 45a-o466.

E GROOT I 9 CLIFFORD ST«= UHUU 1 J ' WIX2ALOLLIS^ I 01-7341304

Ravia, S.w.l. Attractive Mews whh scops for
la., recap., t. ft b. Garage. Lease 39 Joint Solo

a GEORGE TROLLOPE, 7 Ghesbam Place, S.w.l.

TER ROW. S.w.l. Superb houso iwmUy JIB ^ ‘UI_
« sUiDdiird wliii many spec

I

h! IealurCf»._2/S bods., m™'
SopiT exiSttont kluT 2 clonks. C.H. Terraco povod garefen.

194 yr*. xab.OOO.

5 PARK. W.2. Spacious flat hi at^^v^lock. S ^d.. 2 ba*
d

.

ip., tat., cloak. All amenities. Dble. glared. Lo ng lease £30.000.

1NBURY. N.i. 2 adjoining propertJos Ini nwd
comprises 6 rms. AlLracLlvo front garden. 5-SO.OOO tor

Olds.

RENT
Tpelier SO,. s.W.T. Partly furnished house but lavishly
^led. a be<£.. 3 bath.. Sauna bain, 3 rccep., kit. /breakfast
. Root tcrraco. EB-5 p.w.

E PARK, W.s. 2 spacious untarnished flats with views over
Park. *,f4 beds.. 3 bath.. 2 roccp.. elc. Loose 5 its. G5.350 p.a.
muff DETAILS and a selection of many other interesting town

Apply Town Dvparimont a* above.

UCTION 30th NOVEMBER
1. HAMILTON TERRACE, N.W.8

AN EXCEPTIONAL DETACHED
PROPERTY IN A PREMIER
POSITION. 6 bods.. 4 baths.,

3 recepUnn and music room. Dbfe.

garage. Magnificent garden; Elec-

tric C.H. Lease to 2014 at nominal
ground rent. For Sale by Auction
i untoss sold priori. N.B. Mort-
gage £38.500 available.

4 yr";. Renf £B50 p a. Premium
£2.500 to Incl. f. ft f.

KENSINGTON. S.W.7. Newly
modernised family home close
South Ken.. Sin 4 beiiu -
rec.. k. ft b.. gdn. Gas C.H.
Lie 3 yrs. £2.000 p.a. cscL
Prvhitum £1 ,000 .

BROOMHALLS
61 Pi'irv Franco. S.w.l.

01-222 13*4.

modern family
HOUSE

WITH GARAGE AND GARDEN.
Qulei corner site n private roau
off High Si.. Kon»lngion. close
to Holund Park. Acconunodaitoa
Includes: 4 bodrms.. 2 balhrm9 .

tl Bn snilni. dlnino roi, “raw-
ing rm. C.H. ihroughoui with
oxcellenl filled cupooarfl*. Long
lease. Small fi ^ -•Jl- Q lr°

™

Invited. Tel.: 01 -a02 352o.

CADOGAN PLACE
v

FAMILY HOUSE. B bed.. 3
bathroams. roceotmn fovorlook-
tna gardens wllh icnnls courts*

.

study dlninu. room, break raat

room. 71 kitchen. Harden,
doubto garago. 4-year loaso.
£12,500 with ail cnrpels and
curtains. Vlow roday. 01-245
9927 or weekdays Dl-730
B3&6/7.

7TTT.T . ST., MAYFAIR
A SPACTOLIS. MCWT'

ATTRAC
T1VE maisonette, wijh. 3

O rnrn

CHELSEA-FULHAM
LARGE CORNER HOUSE racing
south on playsireot, with full
length roof gflrdcn.
1. basement: dining room . 2 wtim
cellars, w.c.. large modern kit-

chen incl. waste disposal unit,
dining area, utility room, small
conserva lory 10 healed, panelled
double narago with radio-con-
1 rolled door.
Ground floor: silting room
library with ntird shelves.
1 st floor: large bathroom, filled
cupboards, master bedroom. 2
balconies. .
2nd floor: 2 bedrooms ft bath-
room. Centrally Haated through-
oul. 46 yrs. Freehold avail-
able. £46.000 Incl. carpet*,
curtains, otc. Tul.: 01-352
5975.

KENSINGTON
TWO DELIGHTFUL MODERN-
ISED adjoining Mews proportion
In qulei residential m 1-do-sac
mews clos© to Gloucester Road
station, shops, elc. Each pro-
perty comprises 2 rooms, fc. ft b.
and large garage «5/4 care).
Could be combined lo form large
mews house. Freehold £47,500.
Highly recommended by

SAUNDERS
40 Gloucester Road. 8W7 4QT.

01-589 OlS4.

FRIEND & FALCKE
293 Brampi on Road. S.W.3.

01-684 5361.

CHELSEA
FINE REGENCY HOUSE circa
1818 wllh many original
features. 4 beds., balh.. dining
room, large " L "-shaped draw-
ing room, ground floor kitchen,
plus basomoni staff accommoda-
tion. LARGE WEST-FACING
GARDEN. OfT-slroel parking
lac ill tics. Lease SSI years at
£50 p.a. Offers Invited prior
to AucLlon.

SLOANE SQUARE
FLAT £1 ,200 P.A. Includes
rent, raws and partaraga. 1
bedroom with large fitted cup-
boards, drawing room/dlnlng
room. ..kltchon, bathroom.
Central Healing. 4 year lease
with fixtures and fining*
£1.000. View today: 01-750
4251 or contact at work Ql-
236 2000, OKI. 6196.

RUSSELL SQUARE
VERY FINE purpou-bullt flat
for sale In small modern block.
Good rBcopilan rm . . 4 bedmu.

.

well-filled kitchen, bathrm.. sep.
w.c. Lift. C.h.w. Independent
C.H. Resident housekeeper.
Lra»e 56 yrs. G.R. £60 p.a.
Price £16.500.

FINEMAN LEVER,
31 Brochln Place. S.W.7.

01-373 7807.

ABBOTSBURY CLOSE, W.14
Mod. Town House In qulei
sunny posn. 2 beds., good
roc.. kJI.. both. Gone. C.H.
B9-yr. lease. £25,500 Lsohld.

SOUTH KENSINGTON
Moderoisod Mews House. Vast
reception . 3 bed*.. 2 bath., kit.
Gao. C.H, In qalet private
road. £51.000 Freehold.

RUCK & RUCK
17 Old Brompton Road S.W.7.

WORTHINGTON
* STEWARTLTD

Specialises in

UNFURNISHED
FLATS

TO LET

NO PREMIUMS

We are able to obtain

Fiats—from

Bedsitter to large mansion

type—at rentals

from £500 to £4.000

p.a. exclusive

Tel. 01-240 1581

158 Shaftesbury Avenue,

London WC2H 8HR

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN
SUBURB

CLOSE TO HEATH. Super
character home with sun trap
terrace and garden. 3 reception
rooms, 3 bedrooms, modern kit-
chen and bathroom. Immic.
order. Fitted cupboard* tbrough-
out. Full gas C.H. Price
£22,500 to Include fined car-
pets. Phono 01-458 6113.

[D. PINTO]
v J5LCO
15 DOVBf STREET, Wl. 01-433 2244

;

ST. PAUL'S PLACE, CANON-!
BURY, N.l. An early Victorian!
terrace house of 9 rooms, having,
a long secluded roar oarden. Ini
need of modernisation. Freehold.
For sato by Auction. Offora Invited
prior to Auction.
PONT ST., KNIGHTSBRIDGE.I
S.W.1. A superb spacious 2nd,
floor flat. 2 very large roomt
(would divide Into 5 cosily j. k.|
ft b. Lilt, C.H.. c.h.w.. porter.
Lease 44 years. G.R. £65. Price I

£17.000.
|

COTTESMORE COURT
STANFORD ROAD

KENSINGTON, W.8.
ATTRACTIVE WELL-PLANNED
FLATS now available In this
[avowed area. a,‘S bedrooms. 2
bathrooms. 2 reception rooms,
kitchen. Contra! Healing. Con-
stant hot water. Lift. ParterjaD.
09 year leases from £26 .000 .

Further particulars, sole tolling
agents:

KEITH CARDALE,
GROVES & CO.,

Freepost 2. London. W1E BEZ
(no slamp necessary i.

To!.: 01-629 6604.
Rof.: EJ*.

HOLLAND PARK
flic"

E
AREa!* Be a*! ifful?y

ft fully modernised. 6 brds^j 3
bath ..8 recep.. Inx. kitchen. C.H
patio (could make off-street pare
lngi. £40,000. Carpets ft curtains
at valuation. House troly needs no
extra spending on It. 01-727 0480.

HOUSES
la, UNIQUE STUDIO MOUSE CLOSE TO SLOANE SQUARE. Comprising a fully

equipped modem PhotogropbJc studio 130!I. x 2011.

j

with a luxury low-room
Oat.
LEASE 11 YEARS. RENT £1.200 PER ANNUM. PRICE: £17.500

ad, NEAR HIGHGATE GOLF CLUB In Compton Avenue, a magntfleent detached
family house with large garden .unit double garage. Drawing room, dining
room. 5 bedrooms, u dressing rooms, 4 bathrooms, large kllchcn, separate
Staff cccotnmodaLlon.
FREEHOLD. PRICE: £78.000

la. PROBABLY THE MOST ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOUSE for sale In Belgravia.
Luxuriously equipped and designed wllh great flair, u offers comfortable yet
modem living. 4 bodrooms, double reception room. 2 bathrooms, kitchen,
breaklust room. Attractive garden. Garage,
LEASE 45 YEARS. PRICE: £47.500

APPLY: 23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON, W.l. 01-€29

Elm Place.
S.W.7

Godfrey Street.
S.W3

Perry tunaa
Strnet, S.W.TO

CONSIDERED BY MANY TO BE ONE OF THE BEST POSITIONS IN THE
AREA. This delightful house on two floors has a charming elevation with
fchultered windows and a rambling wistaria. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. L-shaped
reception roam, kitchen. Patio. Central Heating.
LEASE APPROX. 75 YEARS. £45.000
A NON-BASEMENT HOUSE IN THIS POPULAR AND..COLOURFUL CHELSEA
STREET, being dose to the shops and within easy reach of Sloane Square and
South Kensington. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, reception roam, kitchen, cloakroom.
Patio.
FREEHOLD. £29.000
ONS OF THE LARGER TYPE OF HOUSES IN THIS ROAD with light and well-
proportioned principal rooms. Them Is Central Healing and a good rear garden.
5 bedrooms, bathroom. 2 reception room.', kllchcn. separate w.c.
FREEHOLD. £24.000

APPLY: 9 CALE STREET, S.W.3. 01-352 1484.

Stratford Rood,W.8

EXCELLENT spacious FAMILY HOUSE in quiet pleasant position. 4 bedrooms.
2 reception rooms. 2 bathrooms. Central Healing. Garden.
FREEHOLD. £37.500
HANDSOME VICTORIAN FAMILY HOUSE, sensibly arranged, with garden In
quiet locality. Off-street parking, b bedrooms. 5 reception rooms. 3 bathrooms.
Central Heating.
FREEHOLD. £43.500

APPLY: 160 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST„ WA. 01-727 0705.

SOUTH OF THE THAMESH

REDFEARN &
JREDFEARN

109 New Kings Road. Fathom,
S.W. 6 - 01-736 flZ7.

FULHAM. CLOSE TO BISHOPS
PARK, Substantial 4-bodrnuL
fbld. house with full gas-Hrod
C.H. Gordon. Perhaps soma
modernisation required. Price
£18,000.

FRIEND & FALCKE
299 New Kings Road, S.V/.6 .

01-751 3441.

HOLMEAD ROAD, S.W.fi.
Attractively modernised Housn
on borders of Chelsea. 3/4
beds., largo drawing room,
dining room, Idlchnn, bathroom,
cloakroom. Gas C-H. Pretty
garden. Freehold £23.950.

CLAPHAM COMMON
(IMPROVING PART). Fldi Of
character but needs njoddlno-
up. Terraced house. 5 bods.,
through loungo 24ft.. oraokfui
rm.. kitchen. £8.500 fhld. Pog-
Jers (Michael Gale). 874 250b.

baihroom/w.c.. open treed stair-

case. living room 24fl. * 15f L

.

Wrl gluon fitted kitchen. Parqoet
floors Ihroughoui with ooderOaorfloors throughout wlUi anderHopr
beating. £8.750. Tel.: 01-546
3645 between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
(weekdays i Lo view.

FOREST HILL. Spacion* modern
town house near Hornlman
Museum, shops and station. 4
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, .targe
kitchen, dlnino room, alt:

room. .C.H ^Garage. £13.
freehold. 01-699 6503.

ALLSOP & CO
153 PARK ROAD LONDON NWS 7RX Tel.01 722 7101

ELM TREE COURT, N.W.8 . A fully modernised Flat In a vary qalet Block in the heart of
81. Johns Wood. 1 bedroom. 1 reception room. Ulchan ft bathroom. 2nd Door. Lift.
Porter, c.h.w. Long Lease. Outgoings £300 p.a. approx. £10.500.
STANHOPE TERRACE, W.2. Ground floor Flai In fine Block vara close to Hydo Park. Largo
reception room, 2 bedrooms, ktichon. bath room ft cloakroom. Full Services. 62-year Lease.
£16.000.
CIRCUS LODGE, N.W.8. A very bright lop floor FLAT (5lhi In a well-known Block in Si.

k John's Wood, o bndrooma. l reception room, kitchen, bathroom and separate w.c. Constant iV hot water. Lift. Porter, communal gardens. 97 -year Lease. £17.000 lo include carpets A
curtain*, elc. _^r
POBTMttM BQUAREW.1 (Bdlaceru)lat floor Flalln one of Central London's mad

popular Blocks of Flats A bedrooms, double reception room. 2 bathrooms
kitchen, balcony. Converted garage span. Full C.H.. c.h.w.. Lift

ReMdeni Porter. Vary Iona Lease. £28.(>00.
ILLUSTRATED PARTICULARS OF MANY FLATS

SHOWN IN OUR RESIDENTIAL
. PORTFOLIO. .id*

KENSINGTON
PRINCES GATE around floor
flat In mod. block. -
rms., L-shaped roeop./dlntng
rm.. hall. It. * b. C^iL. C'&JJt'
day /night porters. 60-ST. leMo-
G.R. . £200. ^lce=,a 8.500.
Tel.: Plalstow tSusses) 248.

CHELSEA. Sih floor ptod-n -terra
In beautiful decorative order.
Bedroom i.filled yardrobwi,
iSSnSS, HIM. colooroil ballroom.

"fisr-wiaK

FULHAM. Interior dteignor ulllnp
freehold hou.o. 3 buds. 1 tate.

dble rec. rm.. moming room/
dlnino. kltchrn. B_fl^5rn¥

15nSS
Inc tree advice, on dqcor. hipb
01-273 0645 1 5.30-7.30 j.

EALING, W.5
NEW DETACHED GEORGIAN

-

lyte home with garage. FttH
?ias C.H. 4 dble. bedime..
range, dining rm.. kitchen,
rlkrm. / w.c., balhrm. / w.c.
Wailed gdn. N.H.B.R.C. cert.
Offers over £15.000 con-

sldared. Fhld. Helhoiinoton,
Swanell ft Sccroii . 01-567 2648
or Sunday viewing 01-579 6082.

BELGRAVIA
SUPERB LUXURY FURNISHED
PLAT tn new block. 3 bade..
2 baths., l on suite, rcceplinn
rm.. Wrlgbton Utahan. C.H.

.

c.h.w. Lilt, porterage. Garage.
Rent £120 p.w. Plume OX-Sb4
2747 office hours.

TTON POOLE & BURNS LANE FOX & PARTNERS
Wellington Road. N.w.fi. 38 North Audio/ Streat. W.l.

01-722 IlflB 01-4B3 47B6.

[r^DZ. FOR SALE

ANTIQUE & MODERN
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
and ail ivpct uf Icweliery amt
wjichn. wun sprcai dltcountt-
BENJAMIN JEWELLERY LTD..
25 Halion Garden. E.C.l-

In iho huarl of the lewdlonr
industry. 01-242 9105 6188.

.two PAIRS tall magnlficant
I wroughi iron natr^. isih cm-

lui?-. rully re&tareil Detail'.
I pnoioerapri.-,. from' 0825 755SB.
1

COLLECTION LIMITED edHIon
Royal Worcester - Doulton figure*.
Ylcionans. equotlrlans. bird',
'•alts, horse-., dc.. some under
te.1 price . Sell scparaiefr. TWf;
Phone Kirk Andreas. l.p.M. 401
Jr -HC iSTD 0C-24-88-4O1 or
402 ».

/^.OLDMAPS
rf^PRESTTSAND
jfwS ATLASES

SenJ lor fire lb«cow
jir

'

r SB i>n L-in.TiTu.rJ nap*

'V: ygjl rrbtmg to ilie Brhaft

I'trN it Ter Sd*

anJ uuitut OCtlo0iefc
Nrie- o-IIc.tm ran

reWiK Irj.LUie .hit gaiEaj

tTBil 1m irpm rvqtmt, and

i JHiA. s- ill rlu-n mrore one

jSEgf trti|um: puhlicwlonf-

P?J. RADFORD
i-rtrENMt.\n • iv*rts.mouth
lUVTMXreTT'* 'hc-ehtirw

Greek

and Roman
Terracotta

Sculpture

600 BC-AD 100

5 KENSINCION CHURCH STREET. W0.4UE.
ALSO 4 KENSINGTON PARK ROAD, W11JBU.

Charles Edc Lfd

37 Brook St, Wl
until 20 Nov

SWIMMING POOLS

SEASON OF MELLOW
FRUITFULNESS . . .

Vmumn . , . time for reflection.
and planning- Time lo coit&tdor
installing an Anchor swimming
pool In Iho garden and, giving
yourself and your family the
hoatlb you all deservo. Time
slips by fast: NOW Is theslips by fast: NOW Is Um
moment to ao Into the matter
fully. Our Managing Director la
anxious to help—and you will
soon realise why Anchor are
the blggosl concrete swimming
pool contractors fit the country.

Anchor House. Guildford Road,
Liphfwaler. Surrey.

TOL: Bag shot 1027 67 1 S70X
lanswcrohonc service)

MAKE SURE YOUR KIDS
LEARN TO CRAWL
AFTER THEY CAN WALK

Get a private swimming pool
and drop them In. It'll make
real water babies of them. A
full-sire Fernden pool Can COM
ci.200 . Can be Installed in 10
days, and Is guaranteed ror 10
yoars. There's a Fermion dealer
niar vno. Write or phono
FERN DEN . High SL. GODAL-
MfNC. Surrey. Tel.: Godaiming
5544 5- 6 . Wo lay tennis courts,
loo.

GRANDAX POOLS
by

K. W. DA.YER ft CO. LTD.
Quotations free. Blla vlalts oa

request.
24 The Borough, Farnham.

Surrey,
Tot.: 025 13 21007 or

0428 74 2072.

SAFETY POOL COVER
£2 per square yard

BUCKINGHAM POOLS
Priory Road. Kenilworth.

Phono: 0925 52361.

Swim in style

TRE£T, LC'NDCN.E.

WOtVESKiMPTOH

TO LET

THE LADBROKE ESTATE, W.17. 2 excellent £40.000 freehold
hounti ca;n mill 2 fine recept.. 1 with big garden. 3 bed., bln
yr.. bath. C-H. The other—master bod. suite plus 4 other beds,
ft 2 rm i c baff s. Parle.

ST.
, LUKE - STREET. J.WJ. End of terrace Regency cottage In

qulei position, b room 1
, on 3 floors. Side entrance. Needs moder-

nislnj. Fr-ehoia £25.000.
LATYMEP COURT, W. 6 . Bright 7lh-floor flar. views over fieltita.

Well deco rated. 3 beds., large recept.. klL, bath., 2 w.c.s, LlfL.
C.H. ft Porter. Lock-up garage, bl yrs. at £45 G.R. £16.500.
IVERNA COURT, W.8 . Large marsion block family flat. Qulol
pos. uon close Ken. Hlgn stroei. 3rd floor with HR ft porter.
^ bods . 2 recept.. hoxroom. bath, ft sep. w.c. Night storage.
o9 yrs m £75 G.R. £14,50U Incl. carpels

REGENTS PARK, W.L
LUXURY 5!h floor furnished flat
with balcony, double bedrm..
27rt- living area, bath ft kitchen
Constant hot water. C.H.
Porterage. £3S p.w. Jnd. HealedsnorwUK*
7808.

ROBIN HILTON & CO.
Sundays 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

24 Curzon SI.. W.l . 493 3841/3
ft 11/13 Church Rd., Wimbledon
Common, S.W.19. 947 1982/3-

WEST END
JUNCTION BOND -’Brook St.
Newly decorated, s/c furnished
HaL C.H. 2 bedrm a.. 3 recep-
tion. balhrm.. kltchon. £50 p.w.
incl. Phone; 01-529 9031.

ROEBUCK HOUSE, STAG PLACE,
VICTORIA, S.W.1.

A SUPERB 14TH FLOOR FLAT APPOINTED TO AN EXCEPTION-
ALLY HIGH STANDARD. Outronding view over West London.
3 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, dressing room, 2
large balconies, kitchen and cloakroom. Intercom /radio system
throughout. High speed lilt. Central heating. Porterage. Garaging
and parking facilities.

Uoa approximately years (with review). Rent £2,150 pjL
Service £580 approximately.

Price £8,750 includes carpets, kitchen equipment, curtains and
fixtures and fittings.

JOHN D. WOOD AND CO.
23 Berkeley Square, London, W.T. 01-429 9050.

THE CHRISTMAS
GIFT GUIDE
APPEARS ON

PAGES 50 and 51

A call. to 01 -537. 3333 wii

[get youradvertisement into]

; ^ 1TThe , Sunda y; Times
:
r

GjassifieB-^eGtiori; -Fast:

HYDE PARK GARDENS
SPACIOUS 2nd FLOOR FLAT

Wllh high callings, s beds,, s baths.. 3 reception. 75 year lease
for Bale. The residents of this exclusive lerraco or houses also have
access to the extensive . beautifully kept pnvaio oanlcns.

MAGNIFICENT PENTHOUSE, MAIDA VALE, Wj9
WITH PANORAMIC VIEWS OVER WEST AND CENTRAL LONDON.
3 bode.

.
plus dressing room, 2 baths., superb lounge and dining

recess. Completely balconied. FuUy fitted kit. Complete contcnte
Included in sale. Price £45,500 for 57 yr. loose.

WANTED :

!

FOR OUR NUMEROUS APPLICANTS, Flals/houses In all Greater
London areas.

CONNELLS
82 Groovonor SL, London, W.l. 01-493 4932.

Dfdyoutonow?
4™hv4to-&iSrit>* xjtjicz.

t v;q'L
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The World Atlas of Wine
tells you everything you
ever wanted to know

about wine
Impeccably written by Hugh
Johnson, whoa* previous book

tv’ino established Mm m tna
front rank of writer* on Uio
subject, the Atlas also contains
a nasi of beauOTul colour photo-
graphs and 154 hand-drawn
maps—the result of e years of
study by the cartographer
Harold FulUrtU
In 272 glorious pane, you wtu
discover now wine Is produced:
learn why oacn area has Its own
distinctive flavour: and under-
stand the fasdnotlnn history of
wtne.
Handsomely bound and golden
embossed, this suparb volume is
one you wifl be proud to pos-
sess. Ana it's yours io keen and
read for 10 days pu FREE
APPROVAL.

PRICE.
Send no money now. Write
today to:

Time-Life Books 1738/AD
Freepost 15. London WiE BWE.
No stamp Is needed on your

envelope.

For The
GAME FISHERMAN
a monthly copy of

TROUT AND SALMON
hla magazine

Send £2.70 tor £2.58 if It la

to be sent abroad), your name
and address, and that of your
friend. We will send him Trout
and Salmon every month start-
ing with the January. 1972.
<»sue. and wUl send you a

handsome curd with which to
announce the girt.

TROUT AND SALMON
Subscription Dept. ITM.
Park House. Park Road.
Peterborough. PEI -T5-

VOGUE
The perfect gift for Uw dis-
ci-im Inarinc woman, lniorna-
Honal Fashion. The nowwl
loom and the prettiest ways jo
wear them. Health and beauty.
Travel and entertaining. Import-
ant ovnnts. people and places.
Sixteen Issues tone year), and
a gift card sent In your name
costs 25.30 I £6.25 oversea#)
pul paid. Please sond your
remittance to Mrs. Harvey. The
Co niie Nast Publications Ltd.,
Belmont Road, London W4 6UJ.

MOST GORGEOUS
FEMININE GIFT

FOR GIRLS OF EYEHY
3 Cherry Marshall Grooming
Course. Wife, daughter..plow,
fiancee, girl-friend, will be
thrilled and flattered by this ta*

innately personal present that
promises perfect poise, glamour,
sparkle, confidence, elegance ft

charm. Send for brochure ar.d

detalU a! Gift Voucher Scheme:
CHERRY MARSHALL SCHOOL
fDepL isafii. ofi Grosvenor
St. .London. W.l. 01-629 7043.

|

SCOTS PEARLS
FOR CHRISTMAS

Quite unique. full of beauty
and charm. Scottish pearl

jewellery is the perfect gift
Write today for our Illustrated leaflet

from CAIRNCROSS,
18 Sc. John Street, Perth.

onraiBBSfluiiniwaininiitiioBinnmiiaiiflKiiHi

RUN RESIST
TIGHTS
(ONE SIZE)

By Taylor Woods. Boxed In

direon* 1 3 j started shades i.

Normal price Ko-uO. Ours £2.75
pip. free Cheques to Brvn
Lewi* ft Sons Ltd. iM O
Deni, i . Mumbles. Swansea.
Tel.t Swansea 66447.

iiflBiHmmimwiaGflmmiwnmmmiiinnaiiiia

HAND-MADE PAPER
F— - n^wwnal sutinnere.
tte distinction of hand-made
lu.jpa,,.. onvOldi»s to fnainhj
From C7-E8 for box of. 120
sheets i. printed! . LOO eheot#
(plain)- and 100 envelopes.
Send s.a.e. for samples and
prices: BellaWe Stationery,. 5a*
High St.. Lowes. Sussex. 6565.

SNUGGLE UP
this Chris Unas to a Continental

Quilt from the boot selection

In town at Dobenham ft Free-
body'i Slumberdown Centre,

w iomore St.. London. W.l.
TCI.! 01*580 4444.

PERSONAL PLAYING
CARDS

Twin or tingle packs or high
quality playing cards with any
name# or Initial* embossed In
gold. Colours red and blue.
Twin packs £1.50: Single pack
90a Incl. p. ft p. Sana cneque
with order slating names or
Initials and colour required to
Ploying Can) Designs. 6 Chalk
Form Parade. Adelaide RiL,
London, N.W.5.

•

;
r bu .

Nina Ricci

Pori/

FLINT LOCK PISTOLS, genuine,owner 2 Rip ink Duct has no
longer use Had fine country
seal but •• was the death of poor
old dark Elizabeth. ' Last Men
hanging around Marble -Arch.

%
EVERYONE

FOR
E-HILOREN

FOR uw
CHILDREN

UNIQUE GIFT
PERSONAL

TOOTHBRUSHES
Ulghoi qualliy ioothbrtuhas
< famous British make with any
name embossed In gold on
handle, a choice of nylon '

brl&IUi with hard. soft, .or
medium heads is aYalta bio.
Colours: plitl;, blue, purple,
orange, green or yellow. Price:
Adulu size SOp each. Junior
size 25p each. Sond c.w.o.
Mating name#, colours, and iypo

T?)STffl3RUSH DESIGNS
AdeUdd^Rd. ,

F
Londnrt^

at
N.'W.o.

Yon can't bo wrong with

SCOTTISH KNITWEAR
tho meal Christmas gift. Avail-
able by quick mall order service
lh Cashmere. Laaibswool and
Shouand In &ovcral styles and
a selection or exciting colours.
Send -for our Illustrated colour
cataioguo TODAY. No stamp

Rf&iGI. SWBfr SBffiff
LOOM WEAVERS. .Freepost
LtA£>. MoSji. Sea llano.

FOR. YOUR
HORSE’S HEALTH

GET THE NEW _
RADIOL VETERINARY PACK,
containing a selection of 6 of
the woU-known products to keep
your horse In first-doss condi-
tion all year round. Enables
you to treat Unitson. sprain*-
lameness. ole. . yourself. Makes
a perfect nift. too. _ F™"1

saddlers or ctumlib 23-75. Or
direct i40p. extra for p, A p-

from Dept. RP9. Radiol Chemi-
cals Ltd.. Stepfield. Wllham.
Essex.

FQR
CHILDREN

rocking horses
Iona traditional style ha
rasoe and hand -pa In lid. t
toy l* 6' Jong and 4' high
guaranteed to give general!
of pleasure. You are invitee '

visit, our workshops' .dr write
brochure to Loam Dias Uml
Gunnery Terrace, Leaminc
SDd. To I.: 29221.

GET 'EM OUT
EXPLORING— Roman Britain,
the real country*Ids towns,
OIC.. for 10-16*.
EXPERIMENTING — with
astronomy, light skeletons, etc.,
for 7-1(1-ycar-atds.
SEND 'EM A PACK A MONTH
£3.50 for 6 months supply post

free.
Also RESEARCH PACKS Into
chemistry/tn Inara lp and point.
10-15#. £1.40 each. ANCIENT
GAMES, mlnlpac for all. -50p.
Details: Things of Science,
ADVISORY CENTRE FOR

EDUCATION.
32 Trumping ton St. , Cambridge.

LUMINOUS
CEILING STARS

SHINE ONLY- IN THE DARK.
A unique ft Intriguing Gift of
the highest ft most durable
quality. Luxury wrapped & with
full Lnsmictlons. available et
£1.25 per Nt, post free, from:
Richmond County Product#.
Book Norton. Bapbury. Oxon.

LUXURY
GIFTS®

FOR
EVERYONE

FOR YAaV
EVERYONE

FOR
EVERYONE

The Spode

Hamraersley

Christmas Bell

Hammonley . a member of the
Spode Group of Companle#. has
produced a most delightful bode
china Bell for Christmas 1971.
The Bell Is In the form of a 13th
Century one. which was axed la
those day# to cell the people to
celebrate good news, and It Is
with this In mind that the
Hanuncralay BoD was chosen to
signify glad tiding#. It Is 6 A In.
high, while bone china with raised
gold pattern with an inscription
which reads “ When You Me
Ring. lie Sweetly Sing.” 514.50
p. pd. Available by return. JOHN
SINCLAIR LIMTTED. 266 GLOS-
SOP ROAD. SHEFFIELD. S10 2HS.

CUTOUT^

I MiNI LABELS 1

1

1 10t)ppe^.«»JJ
I \

THISlSACmiLSIg)|

Hundreds of tm-s . . . stick on
cheques. letterheads, post-

'

I
cards, piits, cards, arcnlare etc.

Up to 5 lines of typefl 6 letters |
per line), blackon white label. _ ,

Send cash with order, jririna
lull details of priming require-
meets. Abo Roid and stiver *g
labels. «x»rk done ro quotation.

I
GRAHGEETELD PRODUCTS _
{Mail Order) LTD. (STAV
I0K9 Leeds Road, Bradford 3,
Yorkshire.

Yourown
PERSONAL
JIG-SAW i
PUZZLE /

Just send tis your favourite snapshot

(any size, black & white or ootouwio/

negatives or transparencies) and erawU!

make it huo a 14*xYI*
^g-saw puzzle (black

white 120 piecas). Your-
anginal print will be ggy
returned with the puzzle.. •yPK(^3je %
Stall print wM ChmprtfP.O.

Hr CZBS tv:—
,T

PERSONAL- PUZZLES
22 LONG ACRE, LONDON. W.C.2

BaemeciE
itsws-

a;U:i;^YiiiI:Tl

Ptctuie Match Dominoes by
Good-wood Playthings. Tbs 2-5 year
Olds In your fife will enjoy this simple,
colourful gems. Made from quafity ply-
wood. Set of 28 dominoes with seven
fun pictures. Tough melamine finish.
£1 poet end paefc Inc. from Dept. STl.
Good-wood Playthings Ltd Levant
Chichester Sussex.

Postal Playthings
STILL TIME TO KNIT A LOVELY'ITUnf c
Fair Isle garment far someone'# 1 Uept-Or tiUW Jl-
Chrlstmas. Wonderful raonayilRBU)lNG. BERKS,saving packs Lists /rem

ocniw.
Buchanan's Shetland Shop (STl.
DunKeld. Perthshire.

says Henry Lonnhurst. Detail^m Eu^o^^Hendon W«

^ —jov-y

575

UNDER £20
ANTIQUES at TRADE PRICES
from Dept. STS, The Antique
Lovers Coterie at INGRAM WAR-
WICK LTD.. 6 South Motion SL.
London WlY 1DH.
ANTIQUE PRINTS. MAPS. State
interests. Write to: M.P.C. Ltd..
47 King’s Hd. . Brentwood. Essex.

UNUSUAL
E PRICES

PAISLEY DESIGN FILL-IN. Rayon «ttft
plash lining. Gift for everyone! Easy I

Instant-stick back fdstenlnf. Happy
Idea! Beige. Mom, Royal,
Brown. Cf.fO fp. A p. 3pJ. Ask for
catalogue.

IENNERS SKffiSJSf

mums PEWTBt

THE WORLD'S MOST
FAMOUS GIFT SHOP

The Tartan Girt Shop. 96
Princes SL. Edinburgh. Offers
one of the largest ranges of
beautiful knitwear In the coun-
try. Superb styles and eye-
catching catoars In cashmere
and lambswool fay leading maira-
metnrer# such as Pringle of
Scotland. Fld'y illustrated bro-
chure on request to the Tartan

Gift Shop. 96 Princes St.. Edin-
burgh. BH2 2ER.

YOUR NAME
Iff (?OI.D

obOns ^Vvm\'
wary\
set \SurprfKpar \ -»
friends,famBy,
widithis nmnal *Ift.

Isupain and so
imdlMMnsSsdlqr
tWldary ftp— bocfa

Etmu plaud Dorii
dslsyl Send Co Dspt.
MD

GOLDEN GIFTS
34

,
CHAPEL St, CHQRLEV. LANCS.

SPEAN BRIDGE
WOOLLEN MILL

JE.B-. Hostess Evening „ KUts
£7.951 Cashmere Jumpers £6.951
Spaan Bridge Woollen Mill.
Spoon Bridge. Ivernsss-ahlre.

ANIMAL-LOVERS
OF ALL AGES

Will enjoy a subscription to
ANIMALS,

the leading wildlife magazine In
colour. Top writers like Peter
Stott. David Attonboroogh.
Covers all animals everywhere.
12 big monthly Issues Inform
and delight. Vouchers worth
5Dp off Ddml&sion price io any
Qtuoperfioid Safari Park given
free with aU orders before
Xmas. Payment or £3 to

_ ANIMALS 1357).
2X Great Castle SL. London.
W.Z. 01-499 4583.

OXFAM GIFTS
ARE GIFTS TWICE OVER
Send cards and gifts from
Oxfam this Christmas and know
you're helping those whom
might otherwise dk>. Attractive
brochure, yours for the ask-
ing: Michael Swann. Boom 18.
Oxfam, Oxford.

Thisand conversation JjL &
piecemade from Hots— FTl .M
Bolts and Washers.*^
BEAUTIFULLY FDHSHED—M STEAL
CffTFORTTtmSCE»^aL3 inch Kms
nHwr iwwt Dnrf wtrnhl*.

Drtei fair wWestveta hutPrlBe£4'*5i^,
c,va to: H.HcHaJMn Ea*. 5 FarklanJ

lead, Dnralay Gtas^-SUI 6BP.

aeolive
learning 1971/72

FREE CATALOGUE

!

56 Page catalog ne with colour
action featuring the latest and
best toys, games, puzzles, handi-
craft, art and activity apparatus,
plus many new and oxclting
' creative learning " products.
For your free copy write to:

STYPTIC PENCILS: Surplus to
requirements or long-established BAKER STREET tRREGULARS.
now defunct professional: .1* he Help trace identity of “ iha first
was diffarent—be tipped his of the Inaraways? Nobody
customers. " 3 Do We send Yet: knows.” Only due la 4 Prick
traces in-Tba Strand. Jap There: but useless to try

GIVEAmm

Beautifully Cut
Crepe Smock

WITH CREAM

CLONE LACE

INSETS

ACQUIRE UNIQUE
GIFT AND ASSIST
WORLD WILDLIFE
FUND

Five beautiful full colour,
prints depicting the wildlife
found in areas of outstanding
beauty: Exmoor. Scottish
Highlands. Snowdonia, Nor-
folk Broads and the Thames
VaHey.
With 16 page explanatory
booklet containing a foreword
by naturalist Peter Scott
Set of 5 prints £3.50
Individual frampd nrrnfe F4 91

SOLID SILVER
PLACE MATS

Superb solid sterling sliver p
mats. Based an beautiful ami -

design. Hall-marked, pert*
by craftsmen. Heat-Lamina
felt-teied. Ideal gifts wl
can only give pleasure,
oach. or 6 in presentation
£86. Sond for details or chec
to:

S. J. ROOD & CO. LI
53 BURLINGTON ARCAO

LONDON. W.l.
01-443 0739.

EXCEPTIONAL PORTRAITS
landscapos. etc. Commlss
fn oils. 15 gm>. 01-460 1

HOCKNEY. Hamilton, Dina, /
bams. Blake, Caulfield. Dt
Jonas. Nicholson. Paolozzi,
hoi. etc. Original prints.
937 0804.

Reproduction

ANTIQUE MAT
Superb colour reproductions
parchment paper 18Ln. x 15lr
Ihc Robert Morden map& orlop
published in 1693. AU Erv
counties (Including Yorks Rldlr
also North and South W.
Scotland. Ireland ft England,
inch post free. Excellent

Jakatn Ltd.. Dept- T.

,

Rchance Works. StonohouM, C
TM.i StomhouM 2438.

IF YOU'RE VERY LUCKY sc-
ons will bo buying your Chrisl

«
lifts from Chinch inella. Mai.
ous handbags, leaihor, cn
and Jewallery. ChtrchineDa,
New Bond St.; 193 Regeiu
27 Golden Green Road.
HAND CROCHETED badspn
by Lakeland craftsmen. Be;
fully made from around i

Send for Illustrated catalogtn
FounxKter Designs. 17 Prli
St., inversion. Lanc*<.
MARY STEWART. The Cry
Cave Umilrd edition IB f-
Leathor, 260 numbered si gi
Rlclunond Fine Ed ns.. 51 Won
Road. London. W.13.

FQR
EHIL1DREN

GALT TOYS
t CATALOGUE

Your guide to good toys.

Full of information, best

i toys for each age. toys

1 when ill and much more.
< Addresses of 80 Galt

|
Toyshops and how to

j j
orderby post.

H Writeto:

\'GaItToyshop(DepL A }

30 Gt. Marlborough St,

London. W.l.

siDDMiimtDaitniaoflinmitDaiioiiiiniauiunfliBmmiiuiiEunrinmDiiBnnRtmimHinHiai

SUNDAY TIMES
„

Crossword No. 2438

FOR Ui/
EVERY0NE

Delight your friends this
Christmas with . . .

BEAUTIFUL CUT
FLOWERS

Choose CHINCHERINCHEES
lovely and unusual white blooms
from Table Mountain. Slay
fresh up to & months In the
homo. 30 stems £1.60; 50
stems £2 . 10

,

Or sonny fresh DAFFODILS

—

an early breath of English
Spring. In a gift box direct from
the Cornish nurseries. GUt
Boxes £1.50; £2.50.
Send cheque 'P.o. to: World
of Flowers Lid Dept. SL5.
Houana-on-Saa. Essex.

Delivery In U.K. only.

BUDGET SKI PACK FOR
ALL THE FAMILY

Comprising anorak. proofed
ski pants and mitts, goaphn.
bobble cap and »M soda. £9.75
to £16.73. Registered post 65p.

FQRHER V41/

FLORJS

The now’ Florts brochure nin*-

trates an extravagant asaortmant
of gifts.

Perfumes. Bath PrepareUans.
Toilet Soaps. Talcs. Coram 1c
Pot-Pourri Jars. Scanted Pom-
anders. and preparations for
men. Available from selected

stockists only.

F1arb Gift Vouchers are now
available for even easier gift

selection.

ivrtte for Catalogue to:

Mr. Hope.
FLOWS LTD..

Jermyn SL. London. S.W.l.
or telephone 01-930 4L3G/3B85.

Apply or cal!
.
Dolphin House.

5.5 Hitl Hire. Richmond.
Surrey. 01-940 6949.

CANDLEPOWER IN GLORIOUS
TECHMICOLOUR. Make distinc-
tive, deeoranvo and novelty
Candles for ploasure_or _ profit

,

Comrrchenslve kit £2.20 plus
25p p. ft p. s.a.o. for details
of moulds, wax, colours, per.
fumes, ole. Westby Products
E^t CA1). East Knswlck. Nr.

sixiEwusrazE of.

Across

X One who stands In the
pulpit having had pains
In advance? (8)

5 I bleed, being turned into

something to eat. (6)

9 If this girl were decapi-

tated, you would have first-

rate hair. C8I

10 Operatic character that is

about made acceptable In

America. (6)

12 There are no principles

involved In a morning
examination. (6)

13 A dissolute person em-
braced by favourite bird.

(81

15 Amazement shown when
less civilised people go in

to gamble. (12 )

18 So this resort is camou-
flaged in pieces of litera-

ture. (5, 7).

23 Make a mistake in part
of plant and impose the
decision. (8)

24 Signify not being In a
river. (61

26 Figures of speech derived
from a poster. (6)

27 Give me a tug if upset
and try to get rid of
pests. (S'

28 State which has facts
about result of fight, ftji

29 Shocks when an oval body
goes backwards amid
celestial ones. (8)

Down
1 Fruit which is two fet

long, (b)

2 Journalist who shows wat'

rising above gold. (6)

3 Part of dress with a d

in the middle. (7)

4 " It is the , ar

Juliet Is the sun " (R.

J/'. (4)

6 Giant who may be praisr

<7)

7 Religious person shor

there is potential evil

drink. (81

8 A gallery below paradi?

just made for sloth, fi

example. (3i

11 Faults in one's stocking

make one colour up wi!

the boys around. (7'

14 Shooters are being ser

down, so change to slip

17)

16 So trades are rearrange
and classified. (S)

17 The old king goes up »

the branch, and to touch
shows subservience. (8)

19 Kind of punishment ft

people In the wrong. C,

20 Taking the average tim.

(7)

21 The container comes c

time for the soup abroac
(6)

22 Channels for needlewomen*
(6)

25 Wine as an obligation. (

PRINTA GIFT_^
ORIENTAL FOOD HAMPER, Com-
plete with inorodJenis. supplied
wtlh recipe for cooking aathepOc
Indian Carry and inotnietMzu lor
serving. An unusual gift Uila
Christmas. Hamper £1.75 each,

?
« Mp p. ft. p. War m w«ni.

'^AB^°
adl Sal8 ‘

SHIPS4NROTTLE3. Cottar sort!
and other# £6.25. Any model at
vour own choice rrom photo
Braun. Overseas orders wel-
comed. Brochure 3p aioznp.

Box s- PeUH-

A living

Rngfidi

BOSS

pnMTTBd
forever

In a solid 1

paperweight,

a unique band made gilt
uJyfrDin

JOHN ENGLISH GIFTS
0Mm'aAiGBd*neeodfrSWTVSOS 174« LoodonM

East GriMtead, S

Usd initial letters.
Answer! fool correspondence 1

Poj'rit'ri' only ip BraUi-icaaor
542. The Sundae Time#. 12 Coley
Street. WC99 9YT. to arrive not
later than the second post Friday.
November 19 . The _hrsi correct
enliy drawn wins a £.; prtze.

Anarwa# correspondence to the
Editor, The Sunday Times. 200

BIRD,BAT orBOX P
|

ffltr,

A
'At

11mm®.

Do you know:
r.'Tl prtccximg

THE SUNDAY TIMES CROSSWORD No. 203?

lYACHTrViaiL Co.Ltd^j

its

Whineiji of MeohMo Ma. 858: Mrs D. Letts. Field cmu.i TH,KmJ MIM
. M- H. Wells, ftaigfiiodolr

mes>* 4 iTdSw.
Sffiw.

*V^t Wcaatn9‘ *** F- Maccorthy. 20 WoqSandA'A-j
WlMors of CnHWM No. 2437: Mrs Juby. 2# Dawntrv RviMr B. Roblnscgi. in Hlqh riwfe.

8i Hi.KR»»o. 26 Bvron Road W. Br!.n;om%NoHhjflhJffl. Mr k. H- Addins. St Cdgpcombfl DrTve DorDnolon .Ojjgpfc * KolMn - 29 JOWlMI AVttui. st^iioS^BuSiSS

MEPHISTO 659 IS IN THE MAGAZINE
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- AN IDEAL GIFT [

FOR GRANNY 1

- jUR TELEVISION' £192.50

•*; SyW-. «* Mil
' CVS ELECTRONICS LTD..
^8-ea Lupus siiwi.

, London, S.U .I.

sM6'
-*LWAV3 Wn„Ud «

1 non Table. Individually
uOd oak. Cuilmruri own

, ’.From *-150. .Alan
— am. SW*" 1** Collage. Hook

FtATT^ak^Buyrs In coM can
1 from photo-'

i. . Nil .
wHnnii nerrurv.

j #S. Write, WooldrldB**. =7)

mmmw wse^wssF^^ ™ ™ASwi™™5^/®rASwFARE FARE

ftillji'o*- ' Slaixr-

CARPETS
EX-EXHIBitjon
i 4tta per sq. vrt. Coco
,-ng iruin 30p. N*-w carpels
UP to SO*-. Tutted Atrnln-
Wilton. Cords :ind Rush

ma- immedlaiu dimples and
ph. Unique cul-In-sire
order. Personal callers wci-
d Mon. -Sal. P-o Special
Jikjhi FridiU- Doors dose
clock-. Sapphire Carps-t-i
•bouse. Dept S.T.. SO
Mae Rd.. E-ilmg Laniloo.

T*l : 01-5*>T 1844.

lfts of quality
•. :halr Shopping from linen'*

da and qiiaJIlltss ai below
price*. Pringle Knitwear.
Hall tableware. norland

••era. Lus Lux lingerie.
Th range of Iftwru & Scan-
din quills, lojs b games,
met inod. elc. Write lor
jr catalon ue to Kollos Home
lip i ST2 1 . MacclesHelij,

- dim.

! Danger*
hot ASHES I

-’is

- Sk l
°

*'h-hVT I

• "Vn "r ^t-propf. vr S; ,

. .ftffi-issrJ
\

Biijranie.. n'oatfy back >

winchwing ltd..
IST64. Chase-Ode RoM-pn-^ VP. HcrvfordKhlrp.

G-PLAN
for CHRISTMAS

IkJK MOOCIi IN STOCK
i

8S- Wssr ^*K-
:

T
MeSia.,

a
3S47.?°

,,U;
I

jinimuimnniinH»iii^HiiuBEsa«BiMramBiHii!

WHY RAY ETO-99?

S £1 OFF *

Royal Norfolk
CHRISTMAS HAMPER

Tli" Sift Itaal never rails i Cun-
>oni4 1;n« Mince Pit. Dundee

j
MM. Hu.ler Shnrlhreud. IJiiul
'jiaiB rum . chocolate cnvrred

I Nuu. Furiusn Delight. Or.inne
arid Lemon SUciii. CmUlilvd
ninni-r. strawberries in sirup,

j
min- £4011-1. Pule. Lobster
hprvjil superb value. in

• iliracllvi.- Chrlilnui flu*
j U.lii I Cl orn

In qiuun wicker DUlul withUiMinui r-omoinor __
!->.•£ i III OFF I

*-«*r. ’.id extra. All order-.
.-UHnrlrdtiril
'*11 orders placed Morn Km em-
ber ~i» subject in being unsold -

“,«*. win nwll in your lrirti<i>
L'l. I tallh ynur Card Ask for

colour Brochure listing oilhamper-, and qlll-. iU-UOi.
The Hamper People Ltd.,
Hoc H4. umirrnn-on-'ssa.
yrn.tl > JnnouUi. Norlulk *1 L-l.

.

11403.7,^1 fi .

Excellent CiMsUnks pr«

i

inn
YE 0U>E ORIGINAL
MELTON HUNT CAKE

RICH NO OLK FRUIT I
ThUi-nrsrich inili^MU ha*

TRADfflONAL
NORFOLK [CHRISTMAS

PUDBINGS

“SEA KING’* WEST OF IRELAND
SMOKED SALMON SIDES

Freshly smoked whale udn of finest salmon, nuld cured tea
aninriM-flld recipe. despatched post paid talc mill to USA
no Luropa • direct from Ireland, with your greetings.

Weir,hi L’K F uroiv I'Sl
2 ins. Lisn iS.UJ Lj3.no
-7 ll». L5.ru! L4.2U hn.Vt
~j IUS. 1.4.110 1.4.HO ET.Od
Si 1be. fc4.au KJ. 40 £7.

_ 5 Iht. £4 SO Lo OO CS.OO
Sand mailing Inau-ucilonx with cheque- or P.O lb*
Sea King Irish Seafood* Ltd.. 214.1 Kensington High Street.

London, w S.

« £| ,S"!9NSfSRs
SJJl“‘*

l?'D
|u:i right rS? vn..ng

U
"'{ Wi?.' "*SU?^ Mi&n? L»/l

heart: Apply to :.*!Killed bv ™Hlt. VlcibrtaM Bahw. Nowrg. Co.

a bit of lmsH ron

CHRISTMAS
McCann Traditional Irish Rich
Fran Leal . Dakrd where Ota
Mountains of Mounio mnp
down 10 Iho sea PocMd ku

Vlcibrta Baharv. Nowrp. Co.
Down. N. Ireland.

CHRISTMAS PARCELS WBMmaimnmiiiKiHim

SEND THEM A HAM!
[

Sond us a cheque jm duj*
!name uod address and on llur !

day of l-DUr choice wi-'ll
'

deecuilcli a rich succulent pmk
|

lulcy nam. Full cooking la- 1

etruciUnt* tnclDMd.
j

Hi nuked WBolf Ham CS AX
‘Hulki-11 Halt Hatu L-.ll 1

linimaint U'hn|f> Nam kk. 1.4 jUnsmokad Hair Ham kS.bB

a uniqui. <;irr idea > 1Wrn* lor ordi-r form and full |particulars with prKi-s to Dept, jST. t-Hindaham .
view nark ‘

Uddingslon. Latterkahlro.

Send a bottle of

Scotch to a

friend abroad

How about it ?

1 £315 WORTH OF CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
THIS WEEK! SOLVE THIS FAME IN A NAME
GAME AND YOU MAY WIN ANY OF THESE:

• First Prize of £150, or a Second Prize of £75, to be spent as you like

! in any store of your choice; Third Prize of £50, and two Fourth

! Prizes of £20 each, to be spent on any of the goods and services
1

advertised in the Christmas Gift Guide.

m
^tLTI

ose£4-99

Company Uirvciiirs—40nd your
iu-.tun.rr-- a gill of wlnufc ur
'Plfl!-- ih.. > car. We arc nprrli
->l pa. Lino and distributing on
bebaif uf curapunir*. Pack* of
I U. 4 ur ii bnlllBs. Plea --e

wruc or loleplionr for deuil* la

WOLSTENHOLMK
VINTNERS,

47-.W Tudor Hud. London. E.9,
Tul.. Ul-hUS B834

IOST UNUSUAL.
GUINC, BEAUTIFUL AND
TICAL GIFTS

uc who arc, The Dimming,
ich rod The * Hive verything ’

UIF1ERS

lOUHERS

(METERS

MflMETERS

fHERFORECASTERS

met
i. Furniture & Fumiihings

from the amazing prestige

•r write for FREE Brochure.

tend for FREE brochure.

H. J. NOLAN

Smokea
Irish Solmo-7

For youk*Bll or ml fl-0.

The tinoit ta'mon n he world.
' Sipeked and m;Id c ;-od lo

gi«o ii that dgUCB'.h.* ••jcsiiioat.

luie (hot Irish mlnon lamou*
lor. and dell»»r»d i-ol lo your

,
. doer fcy pouL

P.-icei

. 2 15.' O
2J 15. ,

ca.?:-

3 lb. CS
Sliced Emck*d Seldion C7 per lb.

Send your r«mlllance nd
mnilino Inrlraoilona

DOS REINOS MONTILLA
FIND MONTILLA lOryi

AMONTIIJADO (ModluiB .Dry)
CREAM iSweoll

Marvellous full alrenglh. aperiur
tram Spain.

Exceptional value at £8.20 a
case < 68 uP « botUei
Money back guoranwe

Shipped and boniod only by-

DOS REINOS MONT1LLA LTD.
21 Grafton Stray!. London, w.i.

Dl-498 1B*7.

A UMQUI. titrr IDEA ' ! Thu Chrtvunai send j teioad or
Wnie lor ordi-r form and full i

relative abroad a botu* or i-i.-n
parileukirs with prii'i's lo Dept. ' a couple of bolite^ of Iho fines:sr ‘.MiDdahani, viov/n^r*. ' Scotch. Powar'a Wtu:o or

- Uddination, LiOdrluhiro.
,
Ancosior. _ JuM «ir4 u% l*io

;
aJdr«-sa. Anvwh-Tp m t^ a irep
world. Wt'll sond n for you.

!BtllHflmtIM^IgMr»mwniiilHilimrTOmnm TTiere'U be- a nominal nandiing

. I

Christmas 197

1

|john dewar & son ltd.
w».lH**to you to Mild for ear] 5 w”- rzS^^StSi

Fare kupplumem wtn.-h luatdre igfn3
s “Fauaoie 10 ,du ju jur

an enlortieil si-lociion of km.-

I

world's liiuiif loads which "»!-
certain lo delight vour friends! _and yourself. Ovnrwn edit Ions!SPECTACULAR EXPLOSIVES,
will he Hint by air mall. This F.iery garden should hate u-rsi
year we can. also offer 0 iuiU>un- every ^ear. "Lori nor »| up
service Tor airoci drsoaidi 011 '!* m* momory.'* For 1 Fua wai
gtfw in South and East Africa. 1

Key—search home end retire
Australia and New Zealand. ' uuickiy.
Company Sncrourlott wm ts# dc-‘
lighted to know that we can solve aatBlBlPBlIllffiaiDniEIRi'lfinBumtirnmirrmii
thdr gift problems nirnnif and;

; The Fame la a Name Game No. Three
i Criminal Elements.

; See of the advertisements in this week’s
•' Christmas Gift Guide aren't ail they seem.

; Embodied in each of these six is a numbered
. onaurara of the name of a weil-known
; criminal type, and a clue to help you

I

unscramble that name.

* This Is the kind of thing:

Dim. wf
Orchard Strait,Wnmiur,
WHS iDP

CHRISTMAS

iK\ ^7<5>UFrcR ADVISORY SERVICE
•

,
"

1
1

- taipiir Road. Bromley, Kent.

£—2 lIL '.M-4«0 1 1 17 Telex 89*501

and Trade Inquiriei welcome

Cecchi Italian Wines by Earithane

Write for brochure and price list

SUPERB WINE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

Free delivery within 24 hours of receipt of order

Earithane,
70 Pembroke Road, London, H-S.

KuplerftenjGoId-

Wesend It free
Send us C r -19 for each. O
bottle of this famous p .)

German sparklingwine. T|[
Jfyou wish 10 send ii as

j j
\

njpft' enclose ihc
recipient's name and A$g|
addreu and your card. /CjS’-l
Yon pay no postal.You ti—
pay no padong. We’ll
send it in time for -^
Chrinmos if your order -Cfife
arrives before Dec. 6th. ‘War
(Offer nrpUea to the UJC :.~v
only.) Poet to: Dept El "
PETER DOMINICLTD

^

2/8 Orange St-, LondonWCzH 7EE

iimaiBDinBn«KMKitHiinii®!Man8«raiia-

CCHUIMK PARMA HAM. Tradl-iK L»»clK®l1
V.

f*ro*clutlo '*

“Y3K1 Ifalv. Vacuum aack.%
|(X) orjiAnui-i—20 portion . •

rap per pack LI. 33 Tor 3 .met
P;^* P-U t-W.O. -\MoncU A Co.
Ltd.. October House. Grval.
Chesicrford. cun.

: |

I9H
IIMUIOLAIS
NOUAEAU 1

m FtwKi JUCCIAJ. x*t» ha j

K*ch, .Mmfrfld SC« IK. frS C»
Sdwi. UH»£C1MUI

,^170 rm tear. b«3»» M*a,d
Im-in OX J

. -O orite.

iinuiiranDiiHiQiiiaiHwmHoaifiii^

FOR
. Ui/

THE FAMILY
Lirmlnofoa 567
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Bendicks ofMayfair
Makers of the Finest Hand Made Choeoiates

GIFT SERVICE
Let us relieve you of the worry ol present send ins
for any occasion. Just choose your gift from any of
our shops or write to Head Office.

London Retail Shops:
dfi New Bond St, W.I. 01-629 1812
55 Wigmore St. W.I. Ol-«)a.i 7272
195 Sloane SL, S.W.l. 01-225 474U
27d Throgmorton SL, E.C.2. 01-588 2112

Head Office:

Moorside Rd.. Win nail. Winchester.
Teh: 63175 'S.

FROM THE STOWS OF PARIS comm IM>
Crooka Cook Book 7 Vic Loans Florin. Now
yon loo ran na woll-ven-ad In old French
Thievery.** Try the S.T.X.G.G.

1 Consider the clue (in quotation marks),
. sort out anagram number 7, and what do
!
you get?

j

Francois Villon, of course

!

j
Once you've identified all six of the
criminal types write the names in the

> Entry Form, select any one of them, choose

j

an appropriate Christmas present for
him from the advertisements in the

< Christinas Gift Guide, and give the reason
‘ lor your choice in not more than 15 words.
! Remember, your entry will be judged on -

i the skill, i.e., originaliiy. aptness and wit,
. of the reason for your choice. Send your
‘.entry, with a IOd postal order, to the
i

address shown. And then start planning
: your Anagramania Christmas spending 1

YOUR PRIZES
First and Second Prizes of 1150 and £75
to be spent in any store of your choice.
Think of the excitement of being able to
enter Harrods. Fortnum & Mason. Fraser’s,
Bobby s, Habitat and Harvey Nichols, etc-
ready for a_ Christmas Present buying spree!
(If you wish, you can take the value of
these First and Second Prizes in cash.)
Third and Fourth Prizes are vouchers to
be spent on goods or services advertised
in the Christmas Gift Guides—at vour
choice. Third Prize is worth £50 and there
are two Fourth Prizes each of £20. (Third
and Fourth Prizes are not available in cash.)

RULES
No entry eligible for prizes unless it is
accompanied oy the Entrance Fee of lOp,
all six anagrams have been correctly
unscrambled, a product chosen for any one
of the six names, and a reason given for
that choice in not more than 15 words.
The winning entries will be selected for tho
skill (aptness, originality and wit, etc.)
of the reason for the choice of product.
The decision of Times Newspapers Untiled
is final on all matters relating to this
competition and no correspondcnee can be
entered into. The competition is not open
ter employees of The Thomson Organisation
Limited and related companies or any of
their relatives. Entries will only be
accepted on the basis that there is no intent
to create legal relations. Solutions to this

week's competition and the names and
addresses of the winners will be published
in The Sunday Times on 2Sth November.

ENTRY FORM
AKAGRAMANIA. The Fane in a Name Game Mo. Three—Criminal Elements

!| ANSWERS (All in BLOCK CAPITALS,
1

> please)
My reason is (in not more than 15 words)

My name:

FQR YViM
YBUR E-ftR

XMAS GIFTS For t*i« Motorist.
Suitable any car. S.a.e. colour
brochure. Auto-Mail <Ti. 67
king's Head Lane. Bristol BS1S

)tels and Resorts

5.

The one I have selected from the
above list to buy a Christmas Present
for is:

The present I have chosen from the
products/services advertised in this

Christmas Gift Guide is:

My address:

Entries which must be accompanied
by a 10p crossed Postal Order, made out
to Times Newspapers Limited, should |
be posted in a sealed envelope to: The
Fame in a Name Game, No. Three. The

|
Sunday Times. 12 Coley Street. London _

WC39 8YT, to arrive not later than |
first post on Thursday, November 25.

iimwwimgmimMtwiwunimmmKrntiimiminnnn^npiMHimimHimHiinnmmmiPUBn I

DON AREA EDEN PARK HOTEL
35/39 INVBHNESS TERRACE.
LONDON. W.2. A EXO weekend
for ixvo. including C da»*. and
2 nigh is. private hath, breakfast

and dinner, Jo* l a walk through

Hyde Part; id Uic wesi End.

Every luxury: lilt, coffee shop.

TV. Uunderclle. phone A radio.

Write or lelephono: 01-229 1453.

INTER WEEKENDS
March 13Ui. 1972. A

>l« room with pnvaie. both,
•or. T.V. and ruU break-

Tartff per Person
». iFri./Sat. or , v „

.

Sal. Bun. I £t>
iFrt. /Sal. 'Sun or

„ Sal./ Sun. -Mon./
Service Charge: IS'®
Tel.: 01-262 0121

ToIb::: 23922
VRK COURT HOTEL
-meaner Gain, London.

_ W3 -SNKl.
'nc. Christmas Torrns on

appUcnilon.

NEWMAN HOUSE
LONDON _

ELIZABETH HOTELS
4 Lancaster I'ernicc. Hyde Park.
London. W2 SPF. Overlookinfl
Hyde Park. Garage a pcirol ai

ROYAL COURT
HOUSE

Gloucester Terrace. W.2.
rooms wlih bain, oeniral

dng. telephone, radio, line.
Lounge. Close to Martin

1- Shopping Centre. Thoau-i».
He K2.50. doubles. C4.SO.
illy rooms suitable 3 '4. Also

; .2 roomed flats nlghUv or
kly. Special winter rales
n.£13 weekly. Write or »«.
!62 1177.

IDON HOTELS

[URNS HOTEL
\RKST0N GARDENS

LONDON, S.W5
Rooms—Luxurltxaly furnished

-/ATE BATH AND TOILET
RADIO, TELEPHONE

.- aNTRAL HEATING
' CENSED RESTAURANT.
- I LOUNGE, COLOUR TV
IFTS. 24-HOUR SERVICE

- luced Autumn & Winter Terms
Write, call or plume:

rear. 50 rooms with telephone.
C.H. Many with private bath-
room or eftowDr and own tele-
vision. Ru-jlauranl. Colour TV
lounge. From £2.00 p.p. (In-
cluding ruU English brcakfa-.ii.
Tel.: Ul-402 6641. Teles 2331 ..

LANCASTER GATE
HOTEL

LONDON. W.2.
Where a warm welcome avails
you. Ideally situated for sigh l-

secina. UiMirc, and Omord
Sircoi shopping. Bed and fuP
Cnullsh breakiast ^rrorn <3.50
xlnglc. £4.25 doublo. Uct?nsod
bar. BOOK NOW for Chrisima»
from 131 for three (Jav.s. Please
wrile or telephone lor brochure
lo; S. T. Muir. 01-*O2 5111.

TWO NIGHTS
IN LONDON

WITH THEATRE TICKET
£6.20

• Mr person In a.. 'win*
Accommodation

.

English break-
fast. Grammes. ,
Write or phone for downs.
HOBBS BELGRAVIA HOTCb,
86 Belgrave Road. S.W.l.

01-828 B6bl.

queensborough
HOTEL

Queonrtoraugh^™, W.2.

First-class Hotel. All rooms with
TV. baih. .radio, telephono,
cealrai healing. CockiaJl bar.
prill & restaurant. Colour TV
loonoe. 2 lifts. 24-hr. service.
Special winter lenns. Single &a.
doublo or twins £a nlphlty with
breakfast. Weekends 2/3 nJgnu
special rate.

CUMBERLAND

LO0ORE SWISS HOTEL. Kswlelt.
Cumberland. Lakeland’s teadlng
luxury hotel. 4 star. Haatod
rwimmbig pool. Most rooms with
private bathroom, internationally
acclaimed cuisine and service.
Ideal situation on lake Dorweni-
water. Tbl.: Borrowdalu 2B5.
Closed lot November to 17th
March.

ivimj 1

1

1

1 nn

MURRAY ARMS
COMB PGR BREAX this
win tor In. iha quiet and pefcce-
ful Calloway countryside. . By
sea. loch* and lulls. Comfort,
good food, warmth end a worm
welcome. Cultivate ihe Munsy
Amu nabtl: It grows oo one.
SPECIAL WINTER TERMS. Re-
duction tor repeat visits. Apply:
Manager. Murray Ami* Hotel.
Gatntiouoa-of-Pieet. Tin.: 207.
Scotland.

WHY SPEND CHRISTMAS

OVER A HOT STOVE?
Join tho Christmas Set at the
Richmond Hitt Hotel. Rictunodd.
Surrey. 4 days for £35 wd. +
I0?t.. Gala Ball, dlnner/dunces.
buffet dance, cabaret and other
noterlaInmenu. Write or phone
01-940 2347.

CHRISTMAS — exclusively for
families at Balrnscrolt Hotel.
Sbaldon. S. Devon. All facilities
for babies and children. Full
Christmas proprammn A enter-
tainment. Dec. 24th-29th £30.
Tel. Shaldnn 2402.
TORQUAY. .4-DAY Christmas

Personal
m

continued front page 49

SPORTS LINE

Each and Every Season

VALUE MATTERS
AT

THE PALACE
TORQUAY

Britain's AD Seasons Hoioi
Far All Age Groups

• 6 Hard Tfcnnls Courts (2
covered ) — Rasldnnt profes-
sional I

• Indoor Heated Swimming Pool
• Own short Golf Coarse

—

Resident professional I

Free Play on a local Golf
Course.

• Resident band.

a Sqiuuh Courts. Bridge,
Billiards. Table Tennis.

• 25 acres of lawns and wood-
land leading down to
Analog's Cava.

- Comfort and warmth In keen-
ing with nur proailgo. B2%
of our bedrooms have prtvain
bathrooms cn aulle.

Please wrile to Miss S. World
Tor Colour Brochure end Tariff.
Ben or bUII. come and sample us
Tor a tong weekend.

TELEPHONE 22271.
Britain's ALL Season HoleL

A GOURMET'S CHRISTMAS

ROUND HOUSE HOTEL
BOURNEMOUTH

A dollghtfolly restful Christmas,
with no festlvMles. has been
arranged for your comfort In
oxio of Bournemouth's leading
hotels. There is slIU Brno lo
make your reservation—from
£8.80 per day. Write ,oe leic-
poona: 0202 233o2 Tor Bro-
chure.

CHRISTMAS In Jermy. a nfohta
Ol L'Emsraudc Holol Incl. (light
from Bournemouth . £3 . Mid-
Unk Travel. 021-350 4021.
MEUDOH FOR A CORNISH COnn-
iry house Xmas. See Provincial
column.

HOTELS ABROAD

MALTA I'
"

I
i

i

BRIGHTON. S/c luxury fumlmhad
soif-catering flats. FacUm West
Pier. Stoop 3/4^ Eveiythlng
provided. From £21 p.w. Bro-
chure: Peter Chgney .Associates.
23 Sacond Avenue. Hove, BN3
2LN. TeL: Brighton 70788.

EVPES MOUTH HOTOL. Brtdpqrt
330. OveriooMng sea. Christmas
festivities. low vacancies.

xmro rerr.. w.*. ™-. .jr-'-y
Modernised. Many.prtv haUis &
showers. Winter fr. Cl.75 p.d
GiO.SO p.w. Inc. breakfast. 01

HOBBS
2 VcLGRAVIA HOTELM

Belqr.tvo Rood. S.W.l. B28 Bh6 .

Friendly A conBe nlc-n i—15 rn&ii.

from West End. 6 mins. Vlcrorla

Terminals. Double C4 Cocktail
bar. colour TV. nlaht porler.

Family rooms.

ie most popular
ieatre weekend
iItoudonTown
•luring tfn attractive bedroom
h TV, private hath ami showier;
ghl; accommodation: full
?!'**» Brejklasii; table ifhole
.'hcofisxy dinners; gratuities,
I a ticket to the theatre orvour

£14'75 per person

(3 nights £19*75)

"sr .tAd-KMmflmJb or
rraawv write orphone

ENSINGTON
PALACE

|T HOTEL
\ London W8 5AF

rA.nK-: 01-937 8121
vr book through

utyaiitherfaj Jr* rel.incut

CORNWALL

CHRISTMAS
CocKteU and old-rashloned Ebo-
Noog Parlies. Dancing. Superb
food Choice wines. etCj. to
ensure Happy House .Parry
atmosphere In pur Cornish and
Horan Hotels. Rate per person—4 dove £31022 iwlth baih
£24-£26t. 7 days £27.30' (with
bath £.'0-1321. 4 days £32.50
t with bath £35-£57>. Noreial
Wtruer lerme from £17.50

wrakly Inclusive.

SHIP & CASTLE
HOTEL***

ST. MAWES. CORJVWALL
i Tel.: 03266 401 >.

Oo water's edge. un. Central
Healing. All rooms ta Hotel
loxccpt at with private hath

and GPO Phone.
Si. Mown reputed to be warm-
oar. most beautiful and Contl-

nonisl spot In England.

TANTON’S HOTEL**
Btdrford. Devon. 033 72
3317. Facing Rlyer.Torridge and
13lh-cenl. Bide lord Bridge 75
bedrooms *47 villi uFrtra«*baih i

,
Lift. Central Healing.

Terms similar to above.

Write or telephone ror Christmas
programme and COLOUR
BROCHURE. BOTH HOTELS

OPEN ALL WINTER.

MULLION COVE HOTEL
S. CORNWALL

AA Signpost Rocoxnmended RAC
for your law summer or autumn
holidays. Tonnls, swimming
SSilsun and cal. TV I

s-ndT cove, surfing, fishing.

S& .18 holrat. COL brochare.
Tbl.; M ulllon 328.

HAMPSHIRE

AN ELIZABETHAN
CHRISTMAS

AT THE SPREAD EAGLE
HOTEL. Midhurst. Sussex. Con-
nateBeurs of good food and
lovers of antiquity will delight
In the four days of, feasting
and merriment from only £42.2D
per person Book one of the
few rexnalnlna vacancies by
letter or taiophone Midhurst

You'llenjoy

ICO luiutry bedrooms, superb

cuisine, priva te outdoor roimminE
pools lhealed in winter), sod oil

the etceteras of the bast

international hotels.

F(i» the land ofwelcome (fast, comes
so tutu rally to the Maltese.

More JfUd/i from
The General Manager,

Corinthia Palace Hotel,
SanAnton, Malta.

acyiiMPii
RTVIEKA

MARTINIQUE HOTEL,
MALTA

A small hotel for that special
holiday—good food and service.
Overlooking beautiful Ghatn
Tnefliiu Bay wlih private sandy
beach.
Winter Oc Summer inclusive rales
flying BEA. 7 days from £54.
14 iuxi from £74.
Bond for brochure to Martins
Hotel Bookings. Woodbrldgo
House, o WooifbridgB si,. Lon-
dDn EC1R OEN. Tel. 01-253
021

1

.

LUXURY YACHT FOR SALE

Motor cruiser

in excellent

condition built

by Berthon

CHRISTMAS HOTELS

RED HOUSE HOTEL
BARTON -ON-SEA

Overlooking sea. Excellent food,
wine and servlet . Conference
room. Cocktail bar. Adjacent

jB-hol'i Links Course.
NOW Milton 510119.

New Park Holol. BrackenhnrM
2268. lAcenaod. Own stables.
Xmas House Party. Book now.

AA RAC
EMBASSY HOTEL
East Cliff. Bournemouth. _

For a fOxtlastlc 5-day Xmas. 3
dances, dim show, car- rally,
treasure hunt, parly even lad.
wondarful menus, £39. write
or Phono 0202 207&1.

FIRCROFT HOTEL
BOURNEMOUTH

SEND FOR OUR BROCHURE
and then spend a carefreo and
memorable Christmas with us-
We cater for all the family.
Flrcrofi Hotel. Owls Road.
Boscombe .

Bournemouth. TeL
BournsmauUi 551B5.

PENINA. ALGARVE—Pun In* Golf
Hotel. Lux. .Winter sun. golf,
own 8-hola champ, course, resi-
dent* free. Golf Manager: Henry
Cotton. Heated pool, tennis, rid-
ing. sauna. Immediate reaerva-
llona. Hoicls Abroad. 39 Jermyn
Si.. London. S.W.l. TeL: 01-
734 7511

. _HOTEL MIRAMONTE. Colsres,
far a relaxing whiter holiday.
Golf, exmiralona. etc. Claygaio
House, Reiflate 43741.

60 ft. long. 14 ft. beam, powered by two turbo-charged

Perkins 145 h.p. marine diesel engines. Offering a cruising

speed maximum 14 knots and a range of 700 miles.

Stateroom with h/c water with wide double berth and
single berth. 2,

double cabins and I single giving sleeping

accommodation for 8 and 2 crew; bath, shower. 2 w.c.

and handbasins. Large saloon with fitted refrigerator,

carpeted throughout. Fully appointed galley with h/c
water, refrigerator and stainless steel sink units. Extensive

cupboard space throughout. Spacious forward and aft-

deck for sun bathing and outside dining. Ancillary
equipment includes automatic pilot. Pye Hamble ship-to-

shore radio, power-assisted steering and echo sounder.

Mini-sail Monaco sailing boat and 10 ft. inflatable dinghy
with outboard.

The vessel has cruised extensively in both English and
Mediterranean waters in all weathers and seas including

exceptionally severe gales with complete reliability and
safety- Extensive refit including new keel, new propellers

and complete electrical rewiring this year. Registered.

Lying Malta. £14,000 or near offers considered. Telephone
01-837 1234 Ext. 72C8 Monday to Friday 930 am-530 pm

AUXILIARY SLOOP
“BLUE MOON OF LEIGH M

For Bale. Dceo-sea. Sailanywhere. Director's fine. Rwson*-
rtcilgncd . seacreft bain 1963. Afrarmosla on Canadian Rock
Elm. L.O.A. 35 5*. Beam 10.7* 4.6* draft. 14 tana T.M.
Full still of saiji. new B M C. diesel. Luxury 5-berth accom-
modation, designed ror easy entertaining . shower-bath, full-
size galley wHh all equipment. Slot Stereo fined, complete with
R-T. Hector echo sounder. Harrier spoedo and log. Auto pilot
and repeaters.
"Blue Moon" is equipped with Lewmar winches. R.F.D.
lUaraft one full set or ocean-going equipment. She has bran
extensively overhauled and Is yard maintained al LyralugIon.
Price, in commission ready to sail, £9,450.

BOX AV38T.

CORONET 21 nr. DAY CRUISER
lieUVOTOd July 1971 only 50
hre. use. Cost over £3,500.
Reasonable offer accepted. Tel.:
CanfDrd CUffa 78978.
OFF-PEAK 5 day motor cruiser
courses. Chichester Harbour.
H-Y.A. Con. Arcom.. Incl. £53.
Lomer. Rowlands Castle 558.

AB 206A ’ JET RANGER ’

G-AWRV
A flrsi-class executive helicopter
wlin Rolls-Royce intonor and
C-Ca. 570hr. T.T. Blue Ribbon
WIU1 Rolls-Royce interior ana
C-Cs. 570hr. T.T. Blue Ribbon
engine. ISQhr. T.S.O. Duals.
IF group. Cargo platform.
Heater. King KX Icm3 VHP.
K1201 V.O.R.. KRB5. A.D.F. Sc

full switched Intercom, for 5.
New C of A. 60utr. Inspecllon
completed. Available Decambor.

£43.000
Globe ConsiroctloD Co. Lid..
Globe House. Bralntroe Road,
Felsled, EMex. Tel. Felsied 652.

WINTER ART
COLTRSE

Bala. N. Wales. lst-8th Inc.
Jan.. *72. 3 lecturers/arltats.
personal tuition, dims, semi-
nars. eic.. beginners welcome.
Spacious C.H. far ill lies. Mag-
nificent country hail, views Labe
Bala. Details: J. C. A. Bikes.
37 South A va., Stourbridge.
Wprci.

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
FOR SALE, convened Thames
barge Ideal for showrooms or
houseboat, size approx. 950 sq.
n. £2 500 o.n.o. Immediately
available. For further details
Tel.: Mr Needham. 01-804
7371. normal business boon.

-rn
1VjIlM

IK*§3

STAMPS & COIN5

SEE

I

ISLE OF WIGHT

FOR THE PERFECT
WINTER HOLIDAY

at one of the
ISLE OF WIGHT’S

leading hotels
From £21 per week full board.
ChrtntmSA Programme available.
Ballroom dnnclnr Central hom-
ing. tin to sit Doors. HaUnnd
Hotnl. Ptor Road. Sonvtew. Tel.:
2222.

POUCESTOHL WEBBOURNE
Hotel. A.A . R.A.C. Winter hell,
days and Christmas. 030 3 B504S.

CHRISTMAS XN LONDON
STAY AT

HOTEL EDWARD
Spring W

SCOTLAND

CHRISTMAS
MILESTONE HOTEL A

RESTAURANT
Kensington Court. London, W.8.

01-937 0991.

SKI SCOTLAND
ANGUS HOTEL
BLAIRGOWRIE.

ST. LUCIARECENTLY INTRODUCED
BOAC EarUtshrinkars naal Iy
coincide with recent opening of
the quite umisunl

V7GIE BEACH HOTEL
Unusually fine postHon 20 yds.
from sea. Unusually good Con-
tinental cooking. Unoaually rea-
sonable prices. Ask any si.
Lucian or coniacT: -

MORRIS ASSOCIATES
38 Slnre SI.. London. W.C.l.

Tel.: Oi-636 9882.

SWITZERLAND MKBffiESI

SKI SWISS
SKI W1LDHAUS

HOTEL H3RSCHEN
CH 9658 Wildbeus. Switzerland.

SKI

SWISS

SKI

WTLDHAUS HOTEL
HIRSCHEN CH-9658

WTLDHAUS SWITZERLAND.

BEFORE SELLING
YOUR STAMPS

consider our service which offers
tha following advantages:
1. FREE VALUATION SERVICE
by eNperie without obligation.
2. Wo are prepared to sand a
voluos- lo your home If ynur
stamp* are loo bulky lo send by
registered post.
3. Wo roly on commission only
and Ii is Jn our Interest to
obtain for you the maximum
figure possible.
4. After wc have seen yoursump* we odvlao ihe most suit-
able method of dLspossf. i.e..
Auction I15*> Com. i or Prl-
vaie Treaty Se-le
Com. i. if urgent sale, ran be
completed in one week.
Send for explanatory brochure,

PLUMRIDGE & CO.
AiKSloncfera. Eat. 1896.

148 Strand. London, w r a.
Phones: 01-836 0939 t»r^

01-836 8694.

BUYING-
'

constantly in need orGood Collections or uann£rom all countries, especially
f>.H. Ploase write or send: if
the fat Ik too bulky wb will
arrange Tor a Buyer to visit you
ai home. TOP PRICES PAID.
Rural sunup Co.. 41/42 Bod-
K^6?da. s,,Md ' W C2‘ ol-

ABSOjLUTELy LAST chance topurchase 1968/71. Declmaa Coin
set in Royal mini presentation
cose. A wonderful Investment
®L 7^B.JGr„ 96t- 8 sets £5. loo
set* B58- D-M-Coins. 74 FirstAvenue, NeOiarieo, G4aagow.
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